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cuts pay 
target from 
speech after 

CBI plea 
By David Slake, Economics Editor 

Sir Geoffrer Howe, the Chan- manufacturers - "would 
ceJior of tire Exchequer, yester- 
day launched a Government 

■- -ifcn nr 

a 
campaign to talk down wage 
increases in the next pay round 
to S per cent or less. 

But he cut Out any specific 
mention of the target in a 
speech to the Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce after 
pressure from the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry, lise 
CBI_ told the Chancellor that 
naming a target could hurt 
firms who feel they cannot nay 
anv increase. 

Sir Geoffrey’s speech was the 
first round in what is intended 
to be a two-part battle to get 
down wage increases. In die 
first stage, the hope is to 
change the mood in favour of 
lower pav increases in the pay 
r*uod which begins in August. 
>ir Geoffrey’s speech was 
described by the Treasury as 
‘ setting the scene fnr pav 
settlements in the coming 
.v«r.” The next phase, ■prob- 
ably in the autumn will in- 
volve tough action, especialjv 
nn public sector pay which is 
likely ro be held to an increase 
of below S per cent in the 
ccmirrg year. 

Early ‘drafts of the Chancel- 
lor's speech said that pay 
i'creases {now averaging jus'r 
tmder 10 per cent) could he 
•“ baited nr more than halved ” 
;5 the will existed. That was 
cut out of his final text, but 
the speech pointedly drew 
attention to settlements in 
Germany which, the Chancellor 
said, were running at about 41 
per cenL The los6 of competi- 
tiveness in recent years, meant 
Britain “would not be able to 

- get away with doing as well as 
its competitors. “We wflTactu- 
ally have to do better than our 
competitors; lower pay rises or 
{•rearer productivity eains, dr a 
combination of both.” 

Sir Geoffrey gave a warning 
that failure to hold down wage 
costs would lead to people pric-. 
ins themselves and others out 
of jobs. It was up to individuals, 
not Government, to prevent 
this happening. “Unless this i$ 
understood recovery will be 
delayed and taxes will inevit- 
ably he higher than they other- 
wise woultThave to be to pay 
the costs of higher unemploy- 
ment benefit and similar ex- 
penditure ”. The warning was 
coupled with a promise of 
belter news to come if pay rises 
were kept down. . 

Output and # employment 
would go .up, interest rates 
would fall, consumers would 
need to save less and British 

- he able 
to compete better. Studies in- 
side the Treasury are thought 
xo show that economic prospects 
for die Government would im- 
prove dramatically if the level 
of pay settlements falls well 
below inflation. 

However, the Chancellor’s 
optimism was attacked by Mr 
Dand Basnerr of the General 
aJid Municipal' Workers Union. 
He accused -the Chancellor of 
wanting to cut-living standards 
and said that unions would fight 
to protect these and their mem- 
bers’ jobs. He said that Sir 
Geoffrey’s speech had “in- 
creased the chances of major 
cantroa cations in the next 
wages round 

Sir Geoffrey tried-tp .spelJ out 
the reasons why pay had to be 
held d&wn by Talking of 
national cash limir. He said 
that the Government would not 
print money to finance--pay 
rises. 

There were -now some en- 
couraging signs. Pay - settle- 
ments were averaging single 
figures, the rise in ‘unemploy- 
ment was slowing'down and 
industry was poised for a re- 
covery if it coaid get its costs 
right. There were many indi- 
vidual, stories-of export success 
hut they were all hampered by 
loss of price' competitiveness. 
We could not live in : a world, 
of our-own", he said. 

Pay increases had to-be 
justified by higher production 
and profitability, had to be^'res- 
tored: 

He called ion management 
and workers in.all sectors of the 
economy to pay more attention 
to the market- in settling pay 
levels: He added that the Gov- 
ernment intended to • go on 
showing -determination -to hold 
public, sector pay. within the 
limits of what the country can 
afford./ 

The- Confederation of British' 
Industry, is coordinating views 
on pay settlements in the pri-_ 
vate sector-of in cCus try-and over 
the past-two weeks.has held two. 
major conferences to discuss 
industry’s approach to- the next 
pay round.. . •; ■ 

After, the Chancellor's speech,- 
the CBI said last night i "His 
comments sre not . inconsistent 
with, our- own-.views. We .would-, 
not wish -to .naVri^-figW^ ffot, 
the - level the . 
next round) , But we have' 
already said that significantly 
lower settlements - are * . neces- 
sary.” .   
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Telephone 
charges 
may rise 
by 40pc 

By Bill Johnstone 
The Post Office • Users- 

National Council has called, on, 
iheGoverament to protect the* 
ordinary telephone user from 
increased charges that could 
result from the passage of the 
Telecommunications Bill next' 
month.. 

British Telecom, 'which has 
about 15 million residential 
subscribers and 4 million busi- 
ness users; has threatened to 
increase local and residential, 
charges by as much as 40 per 
cent - if it loses revenue as a 
result of the B31. 

The Telecommunications Bill 
will alloiv the Government to 
license, private ■ operators of 
telecommunication networks.to 
run in competition with British 
Telecom. ■ The - business sub- 
scribers,-'which . provide about 
60 pm- cent of .the corpora- 
tion’s revenue, would be the 
principal market : of private 
operators. 

“ Domestic customers will be 
largely a captive market, not 
only in terras of the service 
they receive but in die prices 
they are required to pay for 
them ”, Mir John -Morgan, the 
council’s chair man,. said. 

He-criticizes British. Telecom 
for its threats to recoup any 
losses of business revenue from 
the residential-subscribers. 

“ We believe this reaction de-. 
monstrates a lack of confidence 
by British Telecom in their 
ability to compete even though 
they have many advantages 
over their, potential competi- 
tors. It would not in our view 
be rigbt to impose an ■ extra 
burden of substantial increases 
in charges -on private 
customers'”, Mr Morgan ’.said. 

Tbe Government ‘is 'consider- 
ing a report on’ rhe: economic 
implications of the private 
sector competing: with . British 
Telecom ip providing telecom- 
nTnnlcation services'. 'Conclusions 
of the study, conducted by'Pro- 
fessor Michael Beesley' of 
London Business School,'-largely 
favoured -the private sector. 

British * Telecom says ' its 
revenue--from business sub- 
scribers .could be endangered 
if- the Beesley report is fully 
implemented. Mach of that 
revenue comes' from long-dis- 
tance and International' tele- 
phone calls. • 
-Telephone charges may’have 

to -change even if the Beesley j hiding, 
report is not' implemented. A 
number of anomalies-Tiave de- 
veloped, in .the charging struc- 
ture, partly as a result of the 
period of price, stability- from 
1976 to -19S0.' . * ; ' 

The Archbishop of - Canterbury,. Dr Robert .Riincle, and. Lady Rimcie, with their son, James, after he received a First 
in English Literature from Cambridge University. Dr Rtincie was recently. awar de dan honorary doctorate of divinity 

by Cambridge. He joked: “ James badto work hard-at his exams for. this.” • ■ 

quoted a grandson of Ayatollah ■ 
Khomeini saying that tbe IRP 
preferred the loss to Iraq of the 

■ ■ •*'.. .By HazhiiLTeimoujriaiL 

'Iranians Bring !in. Britain, of -iis- office Tty' Ayatollah 
jast night- cirinifated whatwis' iChomeuH - on--Monday.- 
described',*$ "an- appeal by Mr ' ■ XiisJ-- ’italic ‘ 
Abol . Ehssan Banf-Sadr,. -.the: . £r, ifi?? southern oil province of'Kbusi- 
deposed president, calling, on ;

:.F, sranto the consolidation of his 
the people of Iran »'.?**« • (Mr BanMadrt) political, posi- 

fSo2S^E?*& .'S- tion through -victor^; m the ?var. 
.S‘: “ lament. owed.-.its Mr,Bani-Sadi- also - told the 

seen ‘on June; 12. -He- is. in. 

.' In separate messages to.' th e 
people' and to the armed forces 
of .Iran,- Mr 'Ranf-Sadr- said he 
did .nor .recognize 
of- his deposition 

fundamentalists' which .'domin . 
ates ‘ ParSaraeqt, • owed.' .its • Mr,Bam-Sadr 
majority, to .’ballot’rigging .and' armed. forces- of his faith in. 
intimidation .Of voters’. In. any Islam and in the Iranian nation, 
case, the total , of its apparent saying' tiiat-his-Islam-was not 
support - in .the parliamentary * religion, of hatred, revenge 
elections aid not exceed four .and inferiority complexes, as 

was chat of “ the plotters that 
religion 
growth- 

■» -oa -Ju elections aid not exceed four .. “*»■ mieriority compie Barn-Sadr- said he. yjijjiioni whereas .the. president that of -the piotti 
gpize -the. legality •• ^ ejected to his' post'by H deposed me but a 
|u<w.' ' ■ i- - - - ’ jnillidn people. -'- - . ’ .' of --love; and- freedom, 
't-.bittriiii» to'resist ■ ■ ' i and initiative: • Yo^niflartbatiimeto resist... ;.fe ^ fiht, of .the-, messages, , 

—--»»•—• .t_  •» • »»* message..ro the- men ] 
womeir nTIran '.Mr Bzrii-1 

particularly praised' the 

Wl» suffrrtoE from ilitht fowr I 
and-in **?<>** PVogres^ .critical 'situation mat brim-faced idatidn’by “ tbe '’club-wielding 
sxve future , he -wax-quo ted as ' tls-own. predicament was jmma- rabble”,. indicating - that’ die 
saymfr--  ;  tetiaL ‘If was of vital import- 'wbmen.of Imi'bad-appreciated 

and will-have to:’stay ur-’hos- 
pital for at least another two’ 
-weeks, doctors- at- the- GemeUi 
Hospital, said in.Rome today. 

British Gas 
told to sell 
oil stake 

By Anne Warden 
Tbe Government has directed 

British Gas to sell its 50 per 
cent share in the £200m Wytch 
Farm oil field in Dorset, which 
is the largest onshore find in 
Britain. 

British Gas has expressed its 
* bitter disappointment ” over 
the move, which has added to 
the running battle between the 
corporation and the Govern- 
ment over its 900 showrooms. 
Ministers are already consider- 
ing making British Gas sell the 
showrooms. 

The Wytch Farm-field, which 
was discovered by British Gas 
in 1973, is thought to be cap- 
able of supplying over 100 mil- 
lion barrels of oil. One estimate 
has put its value at £2Q0m. but 
yesterday a British Gas spokes- 
man said: “Whether it is right 
or not is another matter^ 

The field could- be worth 
more than that, be added. “ One 
of tbe most difficult things is 
to put a value on the licence. 
One of the reasons that it is 
terriblv difficult is-that we have 
not finished evaluating the size 
of the field.” 

There could be more oil, or 
even gas. he said. Any buyer 
for British Gas’s share of die 
licence, which it holds jointly 
with British Petroleum Develop- 
ment, was likely to get a 

r bargain. 
‘ Meanwhile there was .40 

days’ grace before tbe direction 
took effect, during which time 
there could be a debate in 
Parliament. “We are appre- 
hensive about future develop- 
ments ”, the spokesman said. 

But he added that the sale 
would not be in the interests 
of gas customers. nor did 
British Gas feel it would be 
able to discharge its duties as 
laid down in the G3S Art 197Z. 

Tbe Department of Energy 
said io a statement yesterday: 
“The direction is being issued 

/in accordance with the Govrtfl- 
incnt's policy of reducing the 
site of the public sector where- 

/ever possible by returning to 
the private sector activities 
which could equally well be- 
performed there.” 

It added that the proceeds 
.. from the sale would be used to 

reduce the public sector bor- 
r(nving requirement, and tkar 
directing. British Gas to dispose 
of its interests in a smalt 
onshore oilfield was entirely 
consistent with, the Govern- 
ment's objectives. The Secretary 
nf State was satisfied it would 
not impede British Gas in the 
proper discharge of its duties. 

The Department puts the 
IVvicb Farm oij field’s .yield in 
1979—the first year of pfoduc- 
don—at 163,000 tonnes. 

The appeals were, circulated ante "that the armed- forces .J*1*. effort? *o. gain their.lihera- 
In the' form ,6f~ a duplicated should prevent- outside, -factors J*0,0-. Pe .al.so expressed his 
document / -bearing - the - title from, weakening 'their morale, hope- in the young people -of 
Islamic Revolution, That of- Mr ord’'traitorous ;hands' stabbing- *ran' 
Bani-Sadr’s _ - recently-banned tiiera ra the 'back-.; ’ ‘ ‘ ’ ’ 1 " The young, he said, cobid not J 
newspaper, ■ Exiles sources saia r He defended his’.role ’as the .. grow and fulfil themselves m_a. 
trm smt^oeots wmre^iepnoned former coraf«nder-hv^'ef. of. country char lacked freedom, 
abroad—ptt _ ay-.from the’arqr2y?m'?£s,'iayjng tiiat he -bur unill thpy. .rose'.to. free 
somengrbere-in:iy^2.. - , .. • ■ quadrupled ih«r.<rfficiency themselves, “general insecurity 

.Hie-*iraniaa^authorities baxe- friSm ti5e daxk’days «^je part and civil -war, repression and 
said tha- former-president.was' of. the.. war' with, Iraq, .not economic stagnation will con- 
stULin-the.■'country and orders, tirrough interfCTehoe'-m 'imliiarv' timie ”. 
were.;gjven. tp -.the . people .to - matters «c oratory, ^but-tfaroogh -riie dehoseH nrpcidenv- cnVlAd 
arrafr htin qnr,right.- .There,, tim encouragement «f “dtient 

Si,"sr^ *e*s!^s had .fled'to.EgyPL-*. . .. . .- . ..    ation of Iran; You,and" I .have- 
-His.dftappearance came as i, . Mr -Bam-Sadr sala. -' many entered into-a'pact together,-a 

cljxuaz'to-a'risipg tide oT criti-. , commanders frequetitly .com- pace of. solidarity, -a pact -of 
d^ni -by religious ftmdamenta- pfained.- to. him <d interference -resistance.-The time bas come- 
lists. .He was finally stripped': by' -leaders- of ^the tRP. ’ He to be true-to oar promise ”. -. 

Soviet move 
on nuclear 
free zone 

From Oil! Kivlnen 
Helsinki, June 26 

The Soviet’Union is prepared 
to discuss the possibility of a 
Nordic'' nuclear free . zone, 
according to comments by Pre- 
sid'ent Leonid Brezhnev, pub- 
lished iit -the Finnish-language 
Stibmen Socialidemokraatti. ' 

. This-, is the first .'time the 
Soviet Union has shown any 
sympathy - towards the- Scandi- 
navian demand that .Soviet ter- 
ritory must.-be included-in one 
way- or another if. the idea of 
a Nordic nuclear free zone is 
■to become a reality.- 

The zone' would involve Fin- 
land Sweden,-'.Norway ' 'and 
Denmark. ■ 

Soviet guarantees to the 
nuclear fTee_zone do not ex- 
clude tbe possibility, of.'discuss- 
ing the question of certain 
measures which5 concern our 
own ..territory in the area 
bordering in. me Morclic nuclear 
Tree zone. The Soviet Union, is 
ready to . discuss . this with 
interested countries" Mr 
Brezhnev^ said. 

He repeated the promise to 
guarantee .that the. Soviet Union 
does nor' use nuclear weapons 
against those Nordic countries 
which join. the zone. He -also 
called for similar guarantees 
front-the Rato countries; ; 
• Norway and Sweden maintain 
%bat the zone must be extended 
into the Soviet ITnioa jn tbe 
-Kola -peninsula and the Baltic 
region, because the -Rossians 
have the only nuclear weapons 
in the region: 

Bertrand Russell 
at war with 

the Bomb, page 6 

Designers 
make 
mugs out 
of royalty 

- By John. Witherow 
The Design Council yesterday 

unveiled 60 souvenirs it' has 
selected to commemorate the 
wedding of the Prince of Wales 
to Lady Diana Spencer; 

The items, chosen from mgro 
than 1,000' products, range from 
a plastic Union Jack football 
rattle .embellished with the 
couple’s portrait, costing 9Sp, 
to a gold and diamond brooch 
a* E40O- 

Alihouah tbe Lord Chamber- 
lain’s office has issued genera] 
guidelines io: manufacturers, 
the Design Council decided to 
select some of the : finer 
souvenirs from, tbe products 
flooding the market. 

Some of the more unusual 
Items on display were a red, 
white and blue rosette with red 
flashing lights and, for those 
seeking the ear of the Prince, 
a mug in which a prominent 
auricle forms the handle. 

Mugs, in fact,, are one of the 
trust popular products. Lord 
Snowdon, ' chairman of the 
selection committee, bad - to 
leave a meeting when his de- 
sign for a mug came up for 
consideration. It was selected 
and is on saJe ax £12.50. 

Other favourites are plates, 
glassware and headscarves. Bdt 
there are such unlikely com- 
memorative objects as cufflinks, 
silver thimbles, a silver book 
marker, a rubber ball, a pin 
cushion in the shape of a heart 
and a tea cosy in the form of 
a crown. 

The committee will view a 
further 400 products next week. 
Miss Diane Smith, spealdng for 
the Design Council, said the 
same proportion of items would 
probably be approved. 

She &aid most products had 
been unsuitable for Design 
Council selection. “The com- 
mittee tvas appalled by some of 
the--products. It-is -obvious the 
standard was pretty low because 
we' have only selected this 
manv.” 

Although Design Council ap- 
proval will help the. sale of 
some products it is unlikely to 
deter manufacturers at home 
and abroad from - mass pro- 
ducing less-aestfaetically plea- - 
sing products. 

T.he products will be displayed 
at the Design Centre from Julv 
9 to September 5 and most will 
be on sale In the shoos immed- 
iately. . • . 

Crowning glory :• .Charlotte 
Dussek, from, the .Design 
Centre, with souvenirs 

yesterday. 

Kmg of Morocco agrees 
to Sahara referendum 

From. Michael .Knipej Nairobi, June 26.. 

King- Hassan. of’Morocco*, de- suites have -indicator their serp- 
clried. here '.today. .Morocco’s: pbrt-forthg admission- to the 
agreement to.-whar he described OAU of tbe Polisario Front’s 
a& a controlled;referendum in. self-proclaimed Sahara- ’ Arab 
the disputed territory of the Democratic Republic. But-a de- 
Westefn SahaJal cision todo so:has.been'-avoided 

Tr-- is--the ’ first - tSne- the ’so far because of the threat by 
| MOTdccan"—monarchy .“has ex~-Morocco-and- severai-of- its sup- 

pressed his-willingness Jto allow porters' to leave the.' org&niza- 
snch a_aneasure^ in.1 .the; former . tion if this happened. 
Spanish«dony..w^ .. Shortly after King Hassan 
forces for five years have been finished his brief-speech today, 

7 fighting FdEsarTd-'TTrontTgli'er- Presidem : 'Mtiumiinad- - Gold 
rilJas,.Jjacked i>y .Algeria and Haidalla of. Mauritania spolce 
Libya, .wh'o-.-wqnt; to- establish ^ out against what he described 
ah; independent. Sahara,' Arab : 9S the: flagrant interference - in 
Demoe^atix; -Republ ic-. '. ..' thje* ihtgrnal -affairs of, Mauri- 
' ?Tha-King madeiliii proposal -. tahia’by. Morocco. King Hassan 
in--ah'-address tm tbe ' Organize-: iminfedi&tely -protested and 
tSuftTof’-African Uni$y_ ’(OAU) when "the' Mauritanian, leader 
afmtm- yrnmnir mertfng-. :u:Wfr. • continued in the same vein,1 the 
haxe.derid.ed * ihe 'sax^;;,f.tD pr'e- ' -Kmg jfpse ,tb:hix. feer and :lefr 
parea^oontrolled -refeTeirdani... ; 'Morocco' "'ah'd ' Maorirania 
procedure,;the xenhg.qf which..- broke ■ irff- diplomatic.-' relations 
win compdy with' recommanda-.: two.—monrhs-j • .after- . an 
•tionrmade -by tha-OAUIri com-- attempted .cooti -in Mauritania 
niiitee op '.Westerii/Sahara -and .yfhjtrii^the^ aumorities, said 'had 
Mot:oixb?s’-;-coiivfcticnx. of ' its: been ;planned'-, -with -Moroccan 

■t%£S£!££ L<K-d Chancellor, when he visited the Paia^: of Westomsttx ^ fr6m ^ ^lega- ont^; fhe- :■ Mauritanian . leader 
yesterday with other chadren from the Church of England qf;fii'e- GAU*s-SO -member- praised J hie-'' “ generous, contri-- 
Chfidren’s.Society, originally'the' Waifs;and Strays^to'mark.- states,Vviho are.riiarply-^dwided bntidn."'to finding^-a.- solution* 

its foundation. 100- years ago,] Wer.theVespective clatths of the-. t» . the .jd&pute , and - suggested- 
Rahot. Government .and the that .''Algeria':and'#:Mauriiaqia* 
Polisario*7Front gtiemllas.. The should. -Cooperate, wittf ^Sotoccp. 
debate was'-^M.'behind--closed in7melr^ertnaum.4nterdse, . 
doors^ hut, the-King ‘apparently : Kng- Has^n’s'.proposal. is not 
said tire.proposed referisodtim -semi' hy-observers ;’here ^spre-; 

could* -be_ . Befii under inter* sdirtlng..*- ample solution .to 
national-control. the-dispute. The population of 

King? Hassan, ■ who ieldonr the-■We'jdem- Sahara is- uiicer- 
artands DAU: ,«unmnts^'‘arrived' itaiir#' Mrijy.-ot the-people ‘are.; 
last to'join 31 other'heads nomadic tribesmen of ascertain.!1 

.'of styte- ami- . goverrpneiir oripn. Morocco.-dismisses, most 
'attendingvtiiisVyearis gathering- :of. the Polisario . Front leaders* 

Bomb fear as three die 
in mail p-Iarie crash 

■ By Richard. Ford 

All three men on board were a-wheat field about 10 miles 
killed last night when .a Dan-Air south of the airport. 
Hawker Siddeley. 748 
plane' .broke into 
crashed oh the outskirts 
village' of "Nailstone, Leicester- 
shire, after an explosion on ; Mr ®eginald Fanisworth, an | 
huard. 

The aircraft'was on. a 
from Gatwick airpqrt . -« _ . , . . ......... c 
East Midlands airport at Castle Church in the village. • Eresident-.-rSeJahi Tbnrf* . of .coparnttee. to^nnplmnent the 
Donington where it was due to* ■ “It- was coming down fast Goinear wljn iiBde:43rfflnqtioaaTi 'Moroccin ■ • 'monarch- : plan 
land at 7.15 pm. The captain and banked sharply t» avoid the appeal ' J-‘" “* * “ 
put out a distress.call after, an' church," ..he said. “The-wings deal, v 
explosion on hoard and four folded dp and the plane broke, manner^ ^ .     

. minutes before it was due L to into three bits as » dropped fpr conpnaed/umty^f t|m:qrgmfc> Kenya, 2 
land the aircraft crashed into ‘about half “a.anile", he said. tu>n-’.Ty«niy*sixoi-tneinenm«r» Algeria. 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter 
to .cqu- again stepped in TO provide, least 10 of the services which 

emergency‘cover inthecapital- ambulancemen worked . nor m- 
. Mr John- Moss,' chief opera- ally- 
tions officer of the London Total support throughout the 
Ambulance' Service, said that country for the official union 
“ a*'number of people who did did not take part yesterday had 

v ~ - -j-—r-—• want to work . normally had raid they wanted officials to 
tnrougnont tne country vn pro- ;come under, pressure b\-'tele- call all-out unannounced strikes 
test against- the Govern mentis phone or'by the presence of instead.. 

pickets to 'rethink their situ a- 
tion. In some cases that pres- 
sure was successful.” 

- Cumbria, Glasgow and Edin- 
burgh were among other areas 
where police dealt with eraer- 

Union leaders are 
sjder xhefr next- step in . the 

.ambulance, dispute.- over the 
weekend , after a. patchy. re- 
sponse yesterday . to their 
official call, for. “ emergencies 
only.”. _ industrial action 

6 per cent pay offer._ 
The Nationil ’Union'oT Piiblfc 

Employees, the biggest union 
involved in the dispute, said 
that at least 29 our of the 
couritryfs. 55 ..services-, had .been 
affected - • geriCy' calls becnuse-ambulance- 
• In London, there was a fa!Lin -men defied union advice .and 
support for rhe call’-by.-ron- went on a total 24-h'our strike, 
veners for a; 24-hour all-out In .Manchester central, Liver- 
strike with-ambulancemen at 39. pool, parts of West Yorkshire 
of the city’s-TS' stations working- and most of. the. VVest’-MirlJands 
normally in-tbe -early morning, protest was !markedly down on 
As the day wore-on,-however, the first “emergencies only’* 

Confusion irad initially arisen 
-in some London stations, Mr 
Jones said, because a quite pro- 
per message from Mr Terence 
Maliinson, of tbe Confederation 
of Health Service Employee*, 
reminding London members of 
the official union line that they 
.should handle emergency calls, 
bad been garbled in trans- 
mission and misunderstood. 
□ Industrial action .by air. 
traffic-.controilers meant delays 
and cancellations for passen- 

more stations joined the strike.-action 10 days ago when-44-ser- .gears .on 40 per cent of flights 
•By early evening.th ere-were-29 vices ; were- affected- but" Mr due through Heathrow, Gatwick 
working. .  . .Robert Jones,-national officer and other British airports dur- 

Police aha voluntary services.. of -Nupe, said that men In at ing the early part of the day. 

Nbtt says Atlantic defence 
will improve; despite cuts 
Mr.. - Nott,. Secretary- of "State maritime equipment would rise 
fdr rDefence;-csaJd the ^defence .'by 11 per cent over tbe next 
of. the Atlantic , would improve four years while'the'dockyards 
despite .the cuts heannounced budget -wquld fall by betu*edn 
on- 'Thursdays ' Spending ; on 25 and 30 per cent Page 4‘ 

Liberal help . 
for Jenkins/ 
A- bndoad.of LiberaJ-cquhriHorr 
from :Merseyside wiil^ravelvto* 
Warrington- tod^y‘ to.-campaign’ 
for_ Mr Roy JehkitLS,:-t£:e' sociaL. 
democrats’ ckn<Sdafe; Jn. .die 
•July 16-by-elecfion , ;-Page 2 

RSPCA rumpus 
over accounts 
The Rdyal Society for ,the Pre- 
vention. of-Cruelty, to Animals 
deferred 'adoption • of its 
accounts amid-fears that debate 
over .alleged irregularities was 
being-blocked ' 'Page 3 

Merger agreed 
for hovercraft 

The Government has ap- 
proved the merger of British 
Rail’s cross-Channel subsidiary 
Seaspeed with zhe Swedfsh- 
owhed Hoverlloyd. The new 
company will be called Hover- 
speed. The Monopolies Com? 
mission concluded tbe merger 
was not expected to operate 
-against public interest Page 17 

British success 
.Anne Hobbs and Joanna Durie, 
of Britain, reached zhe last 16 
of women’s singles at Wimble- 
don. Three more seeds, Bala2S 
Taroczy, Jose-Luis Clerc and 
Diane Fromholtz, lost Page 15 
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curb legislation 
Warrm 
battle 

v _ .» 

strategy 

CTS oifeMme eurbs to save jobs 
< -, 

Science report 

By Christopher Warm an, Local Government Correspondent 

You will remember at the . . The Conservative-controlled 
Association of District Councils 
is wholly opposed to legislation 
proposing further financial 

• controls on local authorities, 
Mr ■■ Ian McCollum, it* chair- 

told -Mr Michael 

The National UeiqnwE RaaL--. 
waymen’s executive is consider-* 
irifi proposals -aimed at savins v- 
jobs through induced overtime.. 
They are TaSsely to form pan 
of overall di&cossions on... 
ductivity with the'British 

By George dark 
■ Political Correspondent 
.In spite of jibes from their 

Conservative and Laboar 
   _ opponents, the Liberals intend . . 

last meeting of the consultative to demonstrate-thefts" together- Iway? Board. 
council I urged you not.to- pw ness ” with the Social Demo-1 A paper drawn. up by . me... 
ceed with your proposals to, era tic Party by direct action ' 
introduce new legislation this today id the Warrington, by- 
autunm to impose •' further .election. -This will he the first 

—. .... n - —   controls on local authorities’ 1 test of the Liberal-SDP alliance. 
Heseltine, Secretary of State powers. What is described, as "a 
for the Environment. ‘This has since been con* battle busload ” of Liberal environment. 

In a letter delivered yester- 
day, Mr McCall am said that 
'the planned legislation went 

beyond normal financial 
controls and into the constitu- 
tional arena 

Proposals for legislation in 
the autumn include a ceiling on 
industrial and commercial rate 
increases and the introduction 
of a referendum system to 
determine whether .* council 
can- impose a supplementary 
rate. 

No conclusive decision was 

firmed by our policy committee 1 councillors 'train. Liverpool and 
in the .light of the apparent | Merseyside, " " ' -- - 
intention to restrict the power 
of local authorities to levy rates 
according to their-judgment.and 
to substitute the judgment of 
the Secretary of State.” 

The Labour-controlled As- 
sociation of * Metropolitan 
Authorities is not only opposed 

. led by Mr David 
Alton, MB for Liverpool, Edge 

union's ~ leadership 'advocates' 
measures to., reduce overtime ■ 
and rest daw working which- 
mean, according' to iunon esti- 
mates, an average working week 
of 503 hours for the industry's 

, 170.000 workers. . ■> ' 
Discussion- -of working time 

within ti>e executive has been 
Hall, will travel to Warrington 1 S*v®u. added impetus by the 
to 

tim 

to any such legislation, but also 
Is relui 

for Mr Roy 
former Labour 

et Minister, who is the 
sodal .democratic candidate'm 
the by-election on July 16. 

The wriplor the election Was 
issued yesterday. 

Mr Alton said: “ This is an 
early example of the kind of 
.support that we Liberals want 

that he may make a statement 
about the options before local 
authorities have returned their 
revised budgets to him by the 
end of July. 

Mr McCallum noted in his 
letter that 123 of the 333 non- 
metropolitan district councils in 

Government’s warning that in- 
vestment on 'electrification, will 
be linked to British'Rail’s suc- 
cess in meeting productivity 
targets which envisage a reduc- 
tion of 38,000 jobs between 1980 
and 1985- 

Mr . Sidney Weighell, the 
union’s general secretary, will 
raise the issue next week when 
his: union’s conference in St 
Andrews debates calls for a 35- 
hour week in the industry. He 
said yesterday * “I will be say- 
ing-to the delegates ‘you are 

Mr Weighell t Not about to 
turf .people out. 

oat losing jobs”. He said he 
had told Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of - State for Trans- 
port^ “that we are not about 
turfing people out of the 
industry”. 

'Mr Weighell: was 

gress in securing mote flexible 
working mid new rostering 
intended - to include. the week- 
end in the baric working week. 

Mir WedfiheH said that in the 
wake of the Government's elec- 
trification; OTOOraacerawt he 
wanted assurances -from the 
Secretary of State on detailed 
investment proposals.. 

On overtime, he saM that in 
theory a barn on extra-'hours 
could save 20,000 jobs. Admit- 
ting that-would be impractical, 
he. believed that restrictions 
were necesea 
: Mr Ray Buckton. general-sec- 
retary of tile Associated Society 
pf Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen (Aslef), whose execu- 
tive has been instructed to draw 
up plans for industrial action, 
wilT report-.-to delegates next 
wank that a response from the 
NOR to calls for united action 
■will have to await the end of 
their annual policy conference- 

in advance of a P- «"> weeks’time . 
detailed debate1 by delegates on- _ e. l°comeirs. leader said 
electrification ana investment, yesterday that his executive 
: The unions are due to discuss S*”*®*?. TU“ted, strategy by 
productivity with the British. three_ unions but,he repeated a 
Rail board in Watford on July warning yesterday that unless 
14. The unions are likely to investment and grant were 

.Mir Bucktons Ready to go it 
alone. - ' . • 

Mimicking 
nature;.: 
in the 

laboratoity 

1 
1 

By Pearce Wright 1 

Science Editor 
A family--of 'enfogosuyis 

developed- m a university 
laboratory has opened- the 
door for important advances 
in. bath industrial and pure 
research; 

What, in, effect, has been 
perfected is*a-set of chentipl 
spanners for transforming 
simple substances to 4* 
type of complex molecules 
made in nature; particularly 
ttinKA with pharmaceutical 

Tuesc 

those 
properties, ■ 

The discovery .may repre- 
sent the first significant in- 
novation for 20 years in the 
chemistry- from which indus- S derives its phanmaceuti- 

5, synthetic fibres, -plastic 
polymers and other -ajateriais. 

research, by Professor. 
Sir Derek- Barton, •• Nobel 

for rhanggg made available the union was I Laureate,-and Dr Steven Ley, after a meeting between leaders press proposals for changes , - . —- . -.   - .. . 
of all three unions which effec- sought oy British Rail in work- ready to authorize industrial | in the organic chemistry de- 

d by‘then know the out 
of the tribunal under Lord 

id for in action, alone if necessary. partment of Imperial College, 
on the unions to 1 London, began in' 1975. -They -Pressure 

remain united has been . in- 
creased by further moves aimed 

looking for' ways of 
natural agents. 

uctant to discuss the pos-. 
sibility. - 

The association commented; 
«o conclusive aeaaon was “The results of any such I to give in Warrington. I expect 

taken when^ the Cabinet dis- legislation would be to destroy I hundreds of liberals to be 
cussed the issue on Thursday, the constitutional freedom of I WOrkin* in the campaign • 
b“5 Heseltine has- indicated democratically elected local 1 - jjj. ^g^d Steel, the Liberal 

government to raise the money _ 

needed to finance the level of ^jenicau at several mepnngs. “ «« manstnai jaction in support, improved -wages. The unions 
services required by the com- The Conservatives, r twliue, “ ® of demands for an. immediate should bv 'then know the out- remain unitea has been . in-( were 
mumties they serve” are trying to exploit;the differ-1 lust increase 

Local government’s protest ences that have prisen between *^?2S!L0^S|S? against 
gained the support of -Mr the Liberals and the social _■ Rails deter- cuts 
Gerald Kaufman, shadow $n- democrat over'the choice of a ^matl5*^°r cc ^ by Inter .  __         

    - _ - ,  vironment secretary, who last joint candidate in the by-elec- Wrighell said he hoped British. Rail has won agree- the first step towards a single have biochemical properties 
England mid Wales had com-, night called for Mr Heseltme’s tion at Croydon, North-West. 5UH^.,'!I

C
V£L that Sir Peter Parker, chairman ment to good housekeeping union- for the industry. The like antibiotics, 

plied with the Government’s dismissal by the Prime Mini- But Mr Steel yesterday denied ISPS,.? of Bnmh Rail, would be able measures and -ending door to white collar Transport Salaried- It is not the object of the 
spending targets for 1981-82, sler. there was any rift over the Qear tba* °e Pfbpved that to clarify the Government’s pro- door parcel delivery with- a Staffs, Association is for -a loose Investigation to seek a 
and that many others were He told a meeting in Leeds- choice of a candidate. *or the mdusay when he reduction of more than 7,000 federation but has strong reser- specific drug or potential 
looking again at their budgets that Mr Heseltme’s policies Mr Steel said in Edinburgh: wonanS m me industry witn- addresses the -conference on -jobs, but has yet to make pro- rations about a single union. • commercial product, although 
to try to reach those targets. were in ruins. He had launched “There is absolutely no argu-' 

He argued that there was no an unparalleled attack on the ment at all between us as par-1 rn • • • - ' w ' 
pomt in discussing alternative independence of local govern- ties. The local Liberal Party has I AflAg pAply 

ment and aroused as much met and selected a candidate,} -*- UilVd ovvlV 
^ and'that-candidate is to meet 

ways of achieving the targets 
until the outcome of the 
revised budgets was known. 

fury among Conservatives 
among Labour authorities. 

as 

Minister says fear 
keeps homes empty 

From John Young, Planning Correspondent, Brighton 

An estimated 264,000 council not only in their physical struc- 
flats and houses in England, cure but because, for instance, 
more than 5 per cent of the the cost of heating them had 
total, were categorized as diffi- become financially punitive, 
cult to let, Mr John Stanley, Curing defects wa& going to be 

the other parly and be endorsed 
by them. The intention is: the 
Liberal is standing.’’ 

The Liberals simply had a 
one-off agreement on the 
Warrington by-election candi- 
date. But he conceded that-Mrs 
Williams would be tbe best 
possible candidate in any. seat 
south of the border. 

Mr Steel announced plans for 
two joint Liberal-SDR commis- 
sions, one to report on' the 
economy and another on con- 

rail union 
cash inquiry 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Conservatives called yester- 
day for an inquiry into, reports 
that “ substantial financial in- 
ducements 0 were given by the 
National Union of Railwaymen 
to the - London Labour Party 
during the GLC election as part 

on4 Observer ’ deal 
By Robin Young 

- Opponents of- the proposed- Lonrho has offered to have 
acquisition of The Observer by eight “national directors” on 
Lomtito, the internatipnaT trad- the board of The Observer. 
mg. conglomerate headed by nominated and paid.by Lonrho, 
Mr Tiny* Rowland, still - hope but .whose appointments .would 
that no immediate decision will have to be approved by - the 

stitutional reform. He said the rof an arrangement involving 
—  _r 1 «r  n 

Minister for Housing and Con- 
struction, told the annual 
conference of the Institute of 

pain- 

Housing in Brighton yesterday. 
he official definition He said the 

of a difficult to let dwelling 
was' one that was frequently 
rejected, or accepted very reluc- 
tantly, even by applicants in 
urgent need. 

The main reasons for estates 
deteriorating to the point where 
they become unacceptable to 
prospective tenants were lack 
of security, a high proportion 
of empty units and physical 
defects. 

Giving tenants physical secu- 
rity for their persons and their 

long, hard and financi; 
ful. 

Mr Stanley cook a leaf out 
of the book of ius Labour pre- 
decessor, Mr Reg Freeson, in 
Urging local authorities to 
encourage tenants; 00 form 
management cooperatives. 

Mr Stanley’s comments coin- 
cided -with the publication by 
the Department of the Environ- 
ment of a survey of the diffi- 
culties facing families m 
rise flats. It confirms the wide- 
spread view that living far 
above the ground can seriously 
affect the physical and mental 
health of mothers and children. 

disastrous impact of Conser- 
vative Government policies in 
Scotland had thrown into sharp 
relief the pressing need for 
Scottish self-government. 

Dr. David Owen,' MP for 
Flypumthj Devonport, and one 

financial favours" to be 
granted to the union, at the 
expense. of London ratepayers 
and taxpayers generally. 

commission. 
That scheme hs similarities to 

that adopted- earlier this year 
when The Times and The Sun- 

Led by Mr. Barry Henderson, 
MP for Fife, East, they tabled 

be announced-by-the Govern- 
ment on Monday, when the 
report1 of the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission is to be 
published. 

Mr John Smith,, Labour MP Rupert Murdoch’s News filter- 
xqr Lanarkshire^ North, and. the national, but in the case: of The 
principal Opposition spokesman Observer the plan ' to- have 
on trade   . ■ - - . ... 
John 

day Times were acquired try Mr 

on trade^wrote yesterday to Mr national directors has not been 
r-iyjnauuij uevonport, ana one i-a Commons motion as a protest Secretary of State discussed and agreed in advance 
of the joint leaders of the agn;ncr ^ daiia b Sidney {or Trade. askmg him .to with- by all interested parties. 

Sr WelghflU, general1 secretary of Wwli-,m,n-**5® Senior editorial 
Labour. Party last night for | tjMLt Kenneth ®“ected had had time to study concerned that the appointment 

Livingstone, the new Labour rtlP “e —’ J!  
leader of tne 

being "incredible and dis- 
honest” in its attitude to 
defence. 

He said in Manchester: **On 
defence grounds alone they are 
unfit to form a government and 
to be charged with responsibi- 
lity for tibe nation’s security. 

“The Labour Party will not 
face the fact that their pledge 
of- massive defence cuts will Ahnbst two thirds of mothers   

possessions was of paramount .in multi-scnrey blocks thought 1 lead .to at least four times the 
importance. It was passible to their accommodation was un-1 present job losses, caused by 
achieve dramatic improvements safe for children. Their dis- I this Government’s defence cut- 
in the acceptability of some satisfaction with their housing 
estates by spendng quite small increased^ the higher up they 
sums on entry-phones and other lived, which in turn adversely 
measures. affected their children’s de- 

Coundllors and senior offi- velroment. 
Those who were satisfied J 

with their housing had been, 
shown to be more likely to have 
children who did better 
Families in Flats (HMSO, £4.80). 

cers should insist on regular in- 
formation on the number of 
dwellings vacant and the reason, 
Mr Stanley added. 

Buildings could be defective 

back. 
*It is- sheer humbug for 

Labour MPs to pose in the 
House of Commons and in their 
constituencies as the defenders 
of jabs in the defence indus- 
tries, as they march around the 
country demanding several bil- 
lion pounds of cuts in defence 
spending.” - 

Doubts surround London’s bousing role 

mg on a promise to increase 
a pay . offer to its 15,000 mem- 
bers on the London Under- 
ground. 

A sum of £20,000 was provi- 
ded from NUK funds and 
further help provided by the 
union to put Labour back into 
power in London. 

Although Some doubt: has 
been cast on whether it was a 
promise or an understanding 
that a Labour GLC would help 
the union, it has become a fac- 
tor in the.dispute which could 
involve .the closure of the whole 
of the- London Underground 
from July 20 unless an 8 per 
cent- pay offer to 15,000 manual 
workers is improved 

Mr Henderson has the sup- 
port of several .Conservative 

By Our Planning Reporter . 

The dispute about the trans- increased1 the stock over -the to welcome hefty additions to 
fer of housing from the Greater next' dozen or so years. It also thrir housing stock,:which re- 
London Council to eight reluc- -assumed the role of a so-called ' sisted the idea strongly, 
tant borougbs, which has led strategic housing authority. The eight boroughs took the 
to the tabling of an Opposition with' responsibility -for the dis- issue- to the High Court but 
censure movement in the :Com- persal "of inner London ovei^ lost, and oh April 1 Mr Michael 
mons, has Its origins in-- the -spill to the-suburbs as well as Heseltine, Secretary of State 
belief that the GLC should not to expanding towns as far away ^or the. Government, announced 
be a housing authority. as the Midlands-aud Cornwall— thatrtbe 54,000 flats and houses 

Ir is a belief most strongly When the Conservatives “ 
held by -Sir Horacg Cutler, - gained control of the council 
leader of the recently deposed in 1977; they pledged them- 
Conservative administration at1 -selves to transfer all its -238,000 
County Hall, and shared by the dwellings to the. London bor- 

within their boundaries would 
be transferred by government 
order. 

He added that the GLC would 

present government. They argue oughs and to district councils a^IcceDtable 
that the GLC is in effect ;a elsewhere. By April this year 
county council, the only one in it bad disposed of >-162,000, s^dard within 10 years at ts 
Britain to retain housing res- mostly by ■ reasonably amicable 
ponsibilities. Everywhere else agreement, 
those oblgations have devolved Ironically it . was tbe Labour 

- —-v“ boroughs of Brent,' Camden, 
Hackney, Haringey, Hounslow, 
Lambeth, Lewisham and 
Waltham (Forest, which might 
have ordinarily'been expected 

the commission’s report.. 
GLC, was reneg-1 . It is accepted that.the.,com- 
—* 1 mission has found no reason to 

obstruct the purchase. Although 
Lonrho already owns - George 
Outram, publishers \of The 
Glasgow Herald, acquisition of 
The Observer would not bring 
the group within- the statutory 
definition of a press monopoly. 

MPs of all parties are worried 
because:' of the, group’s record 

;o£-. .editorial t interference with 
newspapers owned abroad, and 

C old cure 
a step 
nearer 

By Nicholas Timmins, 
Research at the Common 

Cold Unit in Salisbury has pro- 

it may help industrial. re- 
search chemists to do so. 

. Dr ■ • Ley . says: . “ The 
challenge to the academic 
chemist in pure research is 
to create, something which 
stands the. test of time. K 
the reagents methods of 
synthesis we. have -developed 
are in use in the laboratory 
in ten years time and if in- 
dustrial . ' researchers have 
translated them into commer- 
cial processes, then the work 
has succeeded.” 

The idea pf mimicry oE 
natural chemical products is 

duced a very encouraging step 
forward in finding a core for 
the common, cold. Dr John —v,- - • 
Wallace, clinical administrator ® magnet of increasing attnrac- 
of the Medical Research ^on to the scientist. The 
Council’s xmit, said yesterday climate of innovation in the 

A rtssrt-fir-w araswtsasdi 
SS4i3a=£ company, Eli Lilly, 

of national directors might 
undermine editorial independ- 
ence and authority- 

Opponents of - the hid take 
some encouragement from 
reports that Mr Robert Ander- 
son, of Atlantic Richfield, the 
present proprietors, is said to 
have been offended that he was 
not consulted about the scheme 
for national directors. 

Mr Anderson is thought to he 
reluctant ta see such ^ degree 
Of government involvement in 

the conflict that may be a company in which he would 
involved with its other wide- remain an important minority 
spread interests.' shareholder. 

Louvre buys a ‘milord’ 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The - Louvre came to London English only by adoption, 
yesterday to acquire a veiy English portrait of the 

Give nas a nasal spray to | 
volunteers at the unit before 
they were, inoculated with 
rhino virus, which causes 40 per 
cent of all common colds, the 
drug significantly reduced the 
symptoms. 

When tested on volunteers 
who had already- developed 
colds, however, it produced 
only minimal benefits. 

Dr Wallace said: "We do 
not want to give the impression 
that we have found a cure for 
the common cold”. But he 
added-.fhat the results were “a 
very gneouragmg. step in ..die 
right 'direction 

Scientists hope they may soon 
have even better news. Dr 
Wallace said that envirootime 
was “the most effective pre- 
paration we have tested, aside 
from interferon "—and that 
trials of interferon were due to 
start again shortly. 

Interferon was tested at Salis- 
bury nine years ago, and pro- 
duced excellent results against 4__■ —; _ — .. ■ j— - - I rf —~-«j .v ■ *«=ijr KU6IUU portrait of the two youtag sons of 1 — .—  —- ———- •* ■ - 

MPs represea.con-1 portrait by an Italian artist. The Richard Fester of Thame Park. 1 rhxnoviruses. Because it had to 
U A' k«in VOIKAJ I milOAnm Wlfrl dfl AAlt fa VS v.ff ■ a . ■ k- t taki ■ I t _     a c   Ul -  £ stituencxes. He’, has raised the 

general issue as a matter of 
principle, 

Tories supporting the -motion, 
include Mr John Wheeler (City 
of Westminster, Faddiz 
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams 
(Kensington and Chelsea, Ken- 

™u*euni paid £70,000 for a portrait _ Buckinghamshire, by Henri Flare 
of Charles Crowie of Crowle 
Park”- by Pompeo Baton!. 
Christie’s had not published an 
estimate but were suggesting 
£60.000 to £80,000. 

The painting has’ no special 
French Interest but is notable in 
art historical terms. Baton! 

Danloux. Tbe French artist 
only a few yean in England***^ 
Foster was a main patron; this 
painting dates from 1792. It Is 
among Us masterpieces; the two 
boys are caught as they harry 
through a .wood, cricket bats in 
hand. It had been kept ixz the 

sington), Mr Peter Bottomley famDy *** rold tor 

1 _ nuioras on. the Grand- Tour. -n-, 
I Crowle’s tour took him to Naples J& Tim Eggar (Enfield, North) I m 1761 and he proceeded, pre- 

Mr Ian Lang (Galloway) and I suinably via Rome, to Turin in 
Mr David Mellor (Wandsworth, . “ - ■ 

upon district.authorities. 
Bu the GLC inherited a sub- 

stantial number of flats and 
houses from the former London 
County ‘Council ‘in 1963 and 

bwn expense, but the rebel 
eight are still not satisfied. 
They say they want them re- 
paired and modernized before 
they take them over- 1 • 

Their stance is supported by 
the new Labour administration 
at County Hall. 

Phtney) 
'• Mr Henderson emphasized 

last night: .that no1, one could 
object to trade union funds 
being given to a political party; 
objection must come if~ funds 
are provided with a view1 to 
obtaining a particular benefit 

1762, returning to England via. 
Paris. 

It is one of tbe earliest of 
Batonfs full length Grand-Tour 
portraits, preceded by Lord'North- 
ampton in' the FitswllUarii 
Museum, Cambridge.'A very 
similar-portrait of. Lord Tavistock, 

.Crowle met. In" Rome, is at ; Whom . .     
Woburn. On tbe table behind him 

- ■»» TZT -JL A. X7 „ 1 are.-copies, of the Farnese Her- wnen onereu ior sue oy vans- 1 «» Mr WeigneH has said Mr I cules and die Borghece Cleopatra, tie’s in June, 1978; on that I ending the banger strike by 

Tbe Baton! and the Danloux 
were both auction records for tbe 
artists. So was the £65,000 paid 
for CMnnery’s “ Portrait of - a 
Chinese Lady” (estimate £20,000 
to £30,000) 1 

The biggest failure of the sale 
was a George Stubbs portrait oi 
Warren. Bastings painted - in 
enamel on an oval - Wedgwood 
plaque^ which was bought in at 
£160, 
: The painting bad ldt trouble 
when offered 

be extracted from supplies of 
human blood, however, it was 
prohibitively expensive, each 
course of -treatment costing 
about £1,000. 

Genetic engineering is now 
malting available interferon that 
can - be produced at a much 
lowee cost by fermenting bac- 
teria. . 

FEACTGaaOiOPIN 
NEW IRA TALKS 

The Irish' Commission for 
Peace and Justice, a. Roman 
Catholic body, met Mr Michael 
Alison, a Minister -of State at 

   the Northern Ireland Office, 
sauf*by "Chris- I yesterday, to discuss ways of 

blades has continued, because 
bacteria have 1 developed 
resistance to earlier varieties. 

The substances prepared at 
Imperial College are described 
collectively as oxidants. 

At the heart of the research 
into oxidants is the quest for 
methods to mimic in the 
laboratory- the part of the 
molecule which - endows 
natural agents in plants and 
organisms with their particu- 
lar active characteristics. 

The structure that confers 
the biocidal . properties to 
antibiotics is an arrangement 
of elements within the 
molecule known as the beta- 
lactam. The investigation .at 
Imperial College, supported 
by die Science mid. Engineer- 
ing Research -Council, is to 
reproduce active structures, 
which in other compounds are 
equivalent to beta-lactaxtt in 
antibiotics. 

The project is entering its 
third stage and discoveries of 
the first two are being put to 
practical use. Work began 
with the development of an 
oxidant, benzenes*! eninic 
anhydride, for transforming 
substances into complex 
molecules by a process known 
as the Barton-Ley, method. 

The second step was to 
broaden the range of sub- 
stances that could be manipu- 
lated. 

It is a continuing joint pro1 

gramme between Dr Ley’s 
team at Imperial College, and 
Sir Derek Barton, who i& 
working at the Institut des 
Substances Naturdies, of the 

. French national research 
• centre, near Paris.. 

i i 

Livingston1 made it dear to the I-testifying to his interest in the 
union that, after the election, 
a Labour GLC would not con- 
sider the Government’s inten- 
ded limit, of 6 per cent on pub- 
lic sector pay increases as 
binding..- 

_ _     occasion it was unsold at £170,000. IRA prisoners at the Maze 
antique. The National_ Gallery A purchase was negotiated after prison. 

~ ~ the auction at about the buy-in  J-_ „ 
price,, but yesterday's sale demon- rrbe the re- 
stated that noqtdck profit could ■««*** ®£ the comimsaou,. which 
be taken. Christie’s auction yester- wanted to clarify points raised 
day totalled £1,361,120, with 27 per when it met the Minister earlier 
cent unsold. this week. 

acquired “a Grand Tour Baton! at 
Christie's - last year, 
£55,000 for a three-quarter 
portrait. > 

The top price in Christie’s sale 
of important English pictures was 

LUCAS STRIKE 
More than 800 workers at 

Lucas 'Aerospace plants in 
.England staged a one-day 
strike yesterday in protest at 

1 the dismissal 'of Mr Mike 
Cooley, a senior engineer at 
the company’s plant at Willes- 
den, North London. Lucas say 
he-spent too much time on un- 
official business for'his union. 

5-DAY OFFERS! 
mraHY-OFFEB 
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Licensing 
to control 
sex shops 
COMMONS 

of licensing sex shops 
t well prove to be the best 

t means of reducing their 
. which has caused so much 

ige at present, Mr Patrick 
Mayhew, Minister of State, Home 
Office, said in replying to a de- 
bate on. the ■Williams committee, 
report bn obscenity and film 
censorship^ . 

He. had Indicated , . ._ 
the debate that no case had been 
made out for removing 
controls . over ■ poroo) 
material consisting of the -written 
word. -He said the Home Secretary 
(Mr William Whit daw) did .not 
see any early prospect -of-general 
Government 'tegWation. It might 
be possible to make- progress on 
narrower fronts. There'had Been 

welcome for \ the Indecent 
(Control) BU—which 

- completed Its report stage 
in the House of- Lordav- 

Regulations governing. - private 
fflm. dubs were unsatisfactocy and 
It could be an area where some 
limited action Might be taken. Bn* 
the committee^ proposal that films 
could ...be.. abovm- in . specially- 
designated. dnemai under 18-hour 
certificates, .was clearly contro- 
versial. 
Mr Mayhew.; (Royal Tunbridge 

Is, C) said the Government Wells,   
vm-concerned;whether tfcfr com- 
stitsee’s " proposal^ for pictorial 
matter . achieved * reasonable 

balance., Some pictorial material 
could be so shocking and offensive 
that it would be questionable 
whether even, restrictive circula- 
tion should be permitted. 

There were many who, while 
riot wishing to see aH.'pornography 
banned' -would - like die line be- 
tween prohibited and. restricted 
material to be drawn with much' 
more caution- .. ‘ 1 

The Government - agreed ’ un- 
reservedly that the pre-censorship- 
Of films should continue. Hie com- 
mittee had proposed a new film 
censorship body to replace the 
existing board but no firm conclu- 
sion .had beqn reached by the 
Government. - 

It would lake a lot oC convincing 
that such - far reaching chanff pq 
were needed. There was. value in 
elected representatives continuing 
to have a say in what was shown 
(nlocal cinemas. 
Dr Shixiey SummersfcSO, an 'Opposl 
tion spokesman on home affair. 
(Halifax, Lab) said film censorship 
should b.e taken as a' separate sub- 
ject. The present system was full 
of anomalies. Cinema clubs 
blatantly abased the system. Same 
woul<l admit-anyone falsely com? 
pletmg .a... soiled mem 
form;. 

The committee had 'failed to‘look 
at'the-future of video films. There 
would be a iwolutton here. In.a 
few years' foreign. films would be 
beamed down to Bzitaim-'In many 
High Streets, even.children, could 
boy “ X ” filatj-QU .video cassetted 
or 'VideO- 'disCs and see -them 
home. 
Mr Sacmnd . Silkin, (Sottthwari& 
Dhlvfich, Lab) said there'was Etde 
dttagreement about. how' they 
would pot Into operation the dis-t 
tifction. between restriction and 
prohibition. This was precisely the 
sort of matter where local control, 
teas highly desirable. Indeed, dual 

woirid work. 

Me William Rees-Davles (Thaniet, 
West.-C) said he1 opposed a free- 
for-all for the written word. A 
more dangerous aspect was tbe 
new -teorld of the video recorder 
and video cassette. How were they 
going to stop the hard'.-pom 

at 

subject to seizure and substantial 
fines. 
Mr John Bynum (Blyth, Lab) said 
Licensing sex shops was a deplor- 
able concept. It would give a1 

veneer of - respectability 
going 10 -stop tne nard-..porn ‘thoroughly disreputable 

being P/oduced in tima “Sf woSd ocou 
and Holland? erowtb. 

The best control at the moment 
encourage their 

tion bad accepted representations 
that there should be a licensing 

an, in London at least, and 
legislation would be proposed 

to tiie GLC for inclusion in tbe 
next GLC general powers Bin. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) 
said -it was time for a new dcflni- 

was seizure by the Customs. He 
wbuld not wish to seek the inva- 
sion of private homes by the 
police obtaining warrants in-order 
to , find - on, whether 

Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield. 
North, C) said the system of local, 
authority censorship for films was 
outmoded and largely irrelevant. 
The relatively few authorities who 

tion of obscenity. He suggested it 
should be material or performance 
that grossly affronted contempor- 
ary standards by preoccupation 
with violence, horror, sexua 
version or sexual functions. 

per- 
to . rind - out wbaher Pmllrir I .nuigiiuo wuu — — —’ 
material was b^^SxhlbiteElt 1 
was almost an insoluble problem. seriously, had done so through West, Lab) said they should learn 

committees of worthy, but largely from the example of Copenhagen, 
rather ■ elderly ladies arid gebtie- who had the guts to relax laws, and 

who were probably - vefy. go-through an appalling period 
out of touch with.the local -until-the public and tourists had 

feeling of what was acceptable and 
jwhat wa* not. - 

Whatever dse happened, -the 
overrun ent should , act quickly on 
te Williams recommendations 

■regarding film Wfaififarin^. 

Mrs Sheila Faith (Belper, C) said 
.that perhaps the more worrying 
idling about video cassettes was 
;that adult and foreign films coohl 
be obtained by mail order. She 
could imagine young people dab- 
bing together to buy these. They 
could easily be .tihopm at teenage 
parties and. cause - - 
or worse. 
•Mr. John Wheeler (City of West- 
.minster,. Baddtngtoa. C) said the 
Climax dnema In St Michael 
•Street, PadtHrigtoa, bad been op-' 

. „ _ -erating without permistion for rapjiclf. ‘Bur. they - must do their, .change of use for nearly two years, 
levdjmtt « see tiie Country was j Great weaknesses existed ln nUn. 

he pi 
sated their demand for porno- 
graphic material so that It was 
now a vazdshed industry. 

The debate concluded. 

in for its wisdom and guidance 
these difficult matters. 

On November 3, 1973, writing 
of a Government Bill which later 
fell, it had said that while it was 
probably wise on balance not to 
attempt a definition but to leave 
It to tbe common sense of magis- 
trates and juries, the Bill should 
be amended to make dear that 
matter had to be " seriously and 
widely offensive "'"before It was 
caught. 
Lady- Galtskdl (Lab) said this 
was a good but hmfted Bill and 
the amendment made heavy 
weather of it. 
Lord Nugent of GuthUord said the 
word •' indecent •* bad been well 
understood by the courts for 
many years. 
Lord Monson find) 
amendment. He siM .   
definition, and If private pro-seen- 

f;: 

Displays Bill 
already being 
observed 

supported the 
i that without 

dons were permitted, tbe? could 
'dno of 

*.n ;. Rees-Davies :' Video 
- ' " cassette problemL 

embarrassmrat LORDS 

Tbey -could- sot control 
from sefdnfe Lri. tb.dr ovru.hpmi 
if. they, so teistted, films howev 
m-nlM* <Bnr tViM ■ A. . 

‘«*timps to sUp through the net. StaSSnt to 
They lad to have some-explicit 

definition which covered written 
material and a separate dqfoiitioa 
to cover .films non say* 
fog that the making,' production 
and distribution of such «\«r* 
and cassettes was unlawful 'and 

The best way to control the sex 
'Industry^, was -not through foe 
xourts. The, effective way to 

| ‘deal with this in reridential area* 
vrasby giving extra powers to local 
authorities. 

Matey sex shops are already coo- 
f^tning to tbe Indecent Displaya 
tContrri) Bin, Lord Nugent of 
Guildford (C), spoosor of tbe BiS 
in the Lords, sai£ 

He was replying to ext amend- 
ment moved iqr Lord of 

  seeking to define 
indecent matter" fax toe BGB, 

which restricts display tndecaot 
ptwrw. 

He said that Us amrnrinwt* wm 
dtrivei, from taw different 
sources, the WSHns conmtittee 

and a tadtisg tetfcl* In 

take place against the kind of soft 
porn cliche seen on television 
when a girl in a bikini or other- 
wise scantily clad was seen eating 
a banana or a cyfindrically shaped 
bar of chocolate and with an 
expression of ecstasy on her face. 

A child would not be offended 
because be or sbe would net 
understand the implications and 
ttor wouW eWerty people brought 
up in tiie pre-Freudian era. but 
many between 16 and 60 mlaht 
find ft positively Indecent. 
Lord MWirnn (Lab) said there 
was so need far floods of mercy 
on behalf of sex shops mad others 
fo difficulty In deddtua whether 
took displays were hSecem. if 
they were In doubt they could err 
e») oflsey way. 

The amendment 

„ _ i report and a waong mwt m 
Ike London Boroughs Awoda-1 T1w Ttew, wbfoh wt xeprtaWa 

■ad the BIB completed its report 

**?Et Horserace Bettltw Levy Bill 
was read toe third ttai* and 
passed* 
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are rejected 
in funds 

By Hugh Clayton 

Members of the Royal Society Miss Janet Fookes, Conserva- 
for the Prevention of Cruelry tive MP for Plymouth, Drake, 
to Animals refused yesterday and chairman o£ the council, 
to accept rhe annual accounts. 
They feared that some of their 
leaders were trying to block 
debate of an investigation into 
alleged misuse of funds by staff 
in the late 1970s. 

The 500 delegates at the 
annual meeting of the society 
voted by more than two to one 
to postpone acceptance of tbe 
1930 accounts until all 23 mem- 
bers of their governing council 
were satisfied that they had 
been adequately informed 
about the report. 

The incident marked a new 
stage in the long and bitter 
battle between activists and _ _       
tra dm on a lists for control of the missioned by the officers, and 

said later it had been right to 
restrict circulation cf the 
report. She considered yester- 
day's vote a hollow victory for 
her opponents. 

She said the original allega- 
tions about staff had been 
shown ro. only five members of 
the council and bad then, been 
leaked to a doily newspaper. 
Tbe investigation about tbe 30 
allegations had shown them to 
be baseless, and some sraff 
members were considering legal 
action. 

In. 
Miss Foofces said at rhe meet- 

“The report was com 

RSPCA. With 47,000 members 
and total income last year of 
more than £7m, the society is 
one oE the largest and wealth- 
iest campaigning animal chari- 
ties in the world. 

Mr Brian Seager. a member 
of tbe council, said that council 
members had been prevented 
from seeing the report on the 
ground that it included allega- 
tions against staff members 
which had been shown to be 
unfounded. 

“ They say that to circulate 
the report would be to spread 
the defamation’', Mr Seager 
said. “ That argument sounds 
suspicious to me.” 

Mr Phillip Whitehead, Labour 
MP for Derby, North, and a. 
coopted member of the council,' 
said: “It is essential that this 
society should be seen to have 
dean hands. X do irot see how 
we can be seen to have clean 
hands until we have seen the 
report. 1 am not at all satisfied 
by the legal reasons.” 

Mr Richard Adaxns, author of 
Water shiv Down and president 
of the RSPCA, who chaired yes* 
terday*s meeting, ruled in 
favour of voting about the 
report although he had been 
advised by- staff not to. 

was made to the officers and 
cleared ,staff of any financial 
impropriety whatsoever. The 
treasurer took informal advice 
that it world not be. right to 
circulate the report. Oir July 1 
the - coundl will • consider 
whether it is advisable .ro take 
further legal. advice.” 

The meeting dissolved into 
uproar. larer when Mr Adams 
refused to accent an amend- 
ment to a' motion from Mr 
Gordon Newman', a television 
scriptwriter. His amendment 
called on patrons of the society 
to end their support for hunt- 
ing or end their patronage. Tbe 
patrons arc the .Queen and 
Oueen Elizabeth tbe Queen 
Mother. 

Mr Newman managed to 
reach the platform microphone 
amid sbouts and applause from 
the floor. He then turned to 
appeal to Mr Adams, whose 
quiet reply of “go away” was 
carried clearly through the 
loudspeakers. Mr Michael Kay, 
a former chairman of the coun- 
cil who proposed the next 
motion, was inaudible because 
of constant slaw handclaps and 
shouts of “vote, vote "'from 
the floor. 

police 
Questioned 
Many policemen were injured 

during die riots in Brixton, 
south London, because they 
were inadequately equipped. 
Commander Brian Fairbairn, 
the area’s police chief, told the 
Scarman inquiry yesterday. He 
was being cross-examined on 
the tenth dav of the inoutry at 
the town hall in Lambeth. 

Mr Richard Drabble, repre- 
senting the organization Con- 
cern, asked trim if he bad any 
comments on the police equip- 
ment used during rhe riots in 
April Mr Fairbairn replied: 
“ What vtfi experienced on the 
night of April 11 was an 
entirely different concent of 
the way die police are going to. 
ha ve to react in future in cases 
of public disorder. 

“ The adequacy of tbe equip- 
ment clearly is in question 
because of the lar»e number of 
police inhudes.” They were not 
adequately prepared, but then 
they had not met anything like 
petrol bombs and that kind of 
thing before. 

Mr Fairbairn agreed that 
there were only a few arrests 
for robbery and burglary 
during Operation Swanro 81, 
the exercise he launched hi the 
week leading un to the riot 
aimed soerifrcally at those 
crimes. The level orf offences 
decreased by 50 per cent during 
the exercise, a valuable “spin- 
off ” of the operation. 

He also agreed that the 
policemen sent out to patrol 
the sensitive Kaflton Road area 
during Swamp 81 had an aver- 
age age of 23 years four months, 
younger than that of any of 
the other police stations in the 
district, and younger than the 
average 24 years. 

He bad issued instructions 
that young officers should be 
sent out with older or more 
experienced men. 

He said he was aware of the 
importance of home beat offi- 
cers. particularly In an area 
such as Brixton. But he was 
often forced to take them off 
that work for other duties. 

Lord Scarman said that to 
avoid that situation, more poice 
needed to be recruited, police- 
men should stay longer in the 
force and home beat officers 
should not be moved - 

In answer to Mr Rudy 
Narayan, for the Brixton Legal 
Defence Group. Mr Fairbairn 
said it bad not been brought to 
his attention that local people 
had complained that some plain- 
clothes T*olice officers were' 
wearing National Front stickers 
on their sweaters. 

Mr Narayan : “ IF it had been 
true, that would be something 
likelv to exacerbate the- situa- 
tion?” 

Mr Fairbairn: " Yes. I 
would have sent them away and 
disciplined them.” 

IN BRIEF 

Dorothy Squires 
wins libel case 
. Dorothy Squires, aged 57, the 
singer, was awarded £30.000 
libel damages . yesterday after 
winning her ten-year legal 
action against the News of the 
World over allegations of a 
“■payola" record-plugging scan- 
dal 

A High Court jury decided In 
a majorltv verdict .that the 
former wife of Roger Moore, 
the actor, was libelled when the 
newspaper accused- her of 
bribing Mr Jack Dabbs, the 
producer of the BBC Family 
Favourites programme to play 
her records. 

£25,(K$ IMi awaSd 
Mr Chaudhry Zahur Elahi, a 

'former Minister of Labour in 
Pakistan; was. awarded £25,000 
damages by a High Court jury 

'in London yesterday. Daily 
MiUatt an Urdu newspaper 

'published in London had 
alleged that he provided forged 
work permits for immigrants in 
Switzerland. The publishers 
admitted'libel. 

Dog kept in cupboard 
Anthony Jin man, a milkman, 

aged 29, and -bis wife, 
Margaret, were banned from 
keeping a dog for ten years . 
yesterday when Wolverhampton 
magistrates heard their Old 
English Sheepdog had to be 
destroyed after being kept in 
a cupboard for. eight months. 
They were also fined £50 each 
with costs. 

Wedding duty Jor police 
Hertfordshire .police said 

yesterday that at the invitation 
of the City of London Police 
Commissioner, 34 members of 
Hertfordshire Constabulary will 
help line the processional route 
for the royal wedding on 
July 29. 

Walker to sell farm 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister 

of Agriculture, is to sell his 
400-acre hill farm # on- the 
border of Shropshire -and 
Wales. He wants _ to move 
nearer to his constituency of 
Worcester. 

Map of base withdrawn 
New maps of nature trails 

and picnic sites in woodlands 
near Chepstow, Gwent, are to be1 

produced by the Forestry Com- 
mission. A previous, guide, has 
been -withdrawn because it 
showed to much of a Nato base. 

Amnesty for patients 
Four hospitals in Exeter 

have started an amnesty to re- 
cover walking sticks, crutches 
and other aids Worth £11,000 
that were not ■ returned by 
patients last year. 

EEC airline 
plan backed 
by small 
operators 

By George. Clark : 
Political Correspondent 

The controversy caused by 
the European Commission's 
proposal for greater competi- 
tion hi air fares and market 
access in the EEC was again 
highlighted by a report issued 
yesterday by the Bouse of 
Commons Select Committee on 
European Legislation. 

Evidence to the committee 
from the smaller carriers 
welcomed the proposals, 
although Air UK suggested that 
if there had been a demand 
for expanding services in the 
way contemplated, it # would 
have been met The airline, had 
hot been unduly hampered in 
seeking licences, for domestic 
or international routes. 

The report says; “Dan-Air 
would support the proposal, 
provided it did not lead to the 
creation of a European super- 
national licensing: authority. 

“Laker Airwaysr welcome 
any opportunities for opening 
up new routes, but point out 
that the proposed restriction, 
limiting carriers to services 
originating in their state of 
registration, could contravene 
Community Treaty provisions 
relating to freedom of move- 
ment of persons, services and 
capital” But Laker added that 
that could be overcome by 
creating ■ new companies m 
member states. 

“For the same reason, they 
query the esxlufflnn of domestic 
routes from the proposal, . 

“ British Airways do mot 
view the proposal with enthusi- 
ants. It would offer little 
opportunities to United King- 
dom carriers and traffic to and 
from the United Kingdom could 
be syphoned off by foreign 
carriers.” 
. Tbe British. Civil Aviation 
Authority “futty support tbe 
proposal in principle but con- 
sider that it should be planned 
in such a way as to Teduce the 
risks of the BBC Commission 
becoming closely involved in 
tbe economic .regulation of air 
transport for which it does not 
have the necessary expertise.” 

■Hie CAA’s scepticism about 
the .expertise of the -EEC Com- 
mission in matters of civil avia- 
tion was echoed in notes from 
tiie .Department of. TV-ade, 
wfodch. also . expressed doubts 
about whether the arbitration 
procedure proposed in tiue -EEC 
draft regulation was compatible 
vrath the Treaty of Rome. 

The Committee said tbe draft 
regulation concerting tbe auth- 
orisation of scheduled inter- 
regional air services of passen- 
gers, .moil apd caego between 
member states could be a first 
step towards tbfe. Connras&ion 
having a major role-in regulating 
air transport in die EEC. Its 
effect could be to .give, rights 
to Conamincty airMnes against 
all Community governments, in- 
cludsog.their own. _ ' _ 

li ante he seen as almost re- 
moving from member states 
their own powers of jurisdiction 
over die groaning of rigbns to 
air services in this sector. 
25th Report from the Select Com- 
mittee on European Legislation 
(Stationery- Office£2J0p),' 
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Pupils from Beck Row School, Mil den hall, Suffolk, in North American Indian -dress, dancing a plains tnrfian two-step 
yesterday. They were taught by Master Sergeant Ken Brown (with headdress) from USAF Lakenheath. Two thousand 

pupils met for the pow-wow.at the Homerton Centre, Cambridge, the'.BBC Schools Television Watch programme. 

The films that failed 

Lord Grade in search of a big hit 
By John Wttherow and Peter Waymark 

Lord Grade said yesterday 
that despite recent setbacks in 
feature films he was still firmly 
committed to the film industry. 

The disastrous: performance 
of; films such as Raise .the 
Tittmic bzs farced his company. 
Associated Communications Cor- 
poration, to mortgage future 

same amount. 
The.setbacks (his latest film 

Green Ice has received medi- 
ocre reviews), have made him 
determined to go into coproduo 

- ... tion to reduce the element’of 
profits from television pro- risk. Despite talk about going 
grammes to pay for losses of for more moderately priced 
£26.4XJL. — * 

1 - - 
That meant selling forward 

contracts for television' pro- 
grammes of The Muppets and 
Jesus of Nazareth to American 

allyrbe a smash hit” But with for the same' kind of formula 
Rich high production costs it that made The Eagle Has 

»mpany about'the: LmdmA ^ ^ Remrn Qf (fte 
Pink Panther such big hits. 

banks. 
The losses bn Raise the 

Titanic, which-cost about £20m 
to make, seem. to Have taught 
him a. sharp lesson and mark 
the mid of such costly attempts 
to produce a blockbuster along 
the lines of Star Wars. 

Instead, he* plans to make 
about four films a year for the 
more reasonable' .budget of. 
around £7m, with only an occa-: 

siona! smaller film. 
The cost of Raise the Titanic, 

he said, had doubled because 
of . unexpected technical prob^ 
Jems and high, interest rates. 

You should learn by such mis- 
takes- I was'the first one to try 
such a difficult project, 

He expects the film to gross 
about £20m_ “ That would norra- 

But even if the films fail at 
the cinema, he believes there 
can be a market through video 
cassettes. 

' Despite the success in recent 
 ^ r  years of expensive' .films like 

films,, he cannot contain his Star Wars and Close Encoun- 
powerful optimism, “ Before tbe ■ ters of the Third Kind, there 
pfoure is made I ■ will be is no relationship between 
covered'••car90 per cent of it. costs and box-office.success, as 
When I hit big it will be really Lord Grade has discovered.. 
Wfr” ■ ■■ Mr ■ Kenneth. . Maidment, 

He believes that his second president -of- the Film Produc-. 
Muppet film,- Tfie Great tion Association of ■ Great 
Mvppet Caper, which has just: Britain, said; “There is nobody 
opened in the United States, working in films today who 
will be a huge success. He also can possibly know how success- 
feels that The Dark .Crystal, -a' ful a film is.going to be. AH 
future fantasy film now being ■ a company-can do is to have a 
made in England, - will'-have 
audiences queueing in., the 
streets. , ■ .. - . .. 

.Others awaiting release - in 
this country .are The Legend of 
the Lone Rqnger, Salamander, 
a political thriller,. western 
called Bartarosa, and ithe- film 
of- the play On Golden Pond, 
■which stars Jane and Henry 
Fonda and Katherine Hepburn. 

Lord Grade, who is "74 .and. 

.Spread-of pictures and.a spread 
of budgets and- hope that the 
successes., 'Optweigh* the 
failures.” - 

The cost-of xa British feature 
ranges from-'about £2m for a 
modestly -• produced picture 
without hjg star names, to the' 
£15m -to £20m of Superman 
and'fixe James 'Bond.', series. To 
get itsahoney back a film m\ist. 

twtMmd-a-half to'rfhree . .  earn   „ 
says he plans to retire, but'not! times-its-cost; and ^mly one-in 
before the year 2001. is'looking four or-five .-do'time." 

Pornography controls 
likely to have to wait 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Mr Patrick May hew, Minister . sort of agreement at the 
of State for Hae Affairs, made moment, and Mr William, 
clear in the Commons yesterday Whitelaw, Home Secretary, saw 
that-while there was a deEnie: no early opportunity for mak- 
need to control' the growh Of' ing progress through govern- 
pomography in its various ment legislation. 
forms, here was little chance of Dr Sirle_ summerskilL from. 

the Labour frST^beuch, 
PrK“t “P *e 

He suggested that a strength- 
ening of certain aspects of he 
law on ' obsteniy, particularly 
relating to private craema clubs 
and sex shops, could be brought 
about by private members* 
legislation or through private 
measures- introduced by local 
authorities. 

Opening a thinly attended 
debate on the report of Profes- 
sor Bernard Williams’s commit- 
tee on obscenity and film 
censorship, Mr May hew accep- 
ed that most, though not all, 
people agreed ha pornography 
was a- social evil which disorted 
and exploited sexuality, 

A lasting and reasonable 
advance towards improving this 
situation, the Miniser said, 
could be brough about only if 
there was a wide measure of 
agree men on what should be 
done. He saw no sign or that 

up 
words a few moments later 
when she told the House that 
what he was saying in effect 
was: “We should like to lead 
bnt we do not want to lead 
unless we are followed*- Some 
indication of the lack of en- 
thusiasm for legislation came 
from the sparse attendance. 
After many appeals for a 
debate on the report, which 
was published more than 18 
months ago, there were seldom 
more than a dozen MPs in the 
Chamber, at any time. 

Mr May hew told the House 
that there was a great deal of 
concern about the increase in 
violent sexual crimes. It was 
not unreasonable to thing that 
this was due, in part at least, 
to the acting out of what was 
seen in pornographic publica- 
tions. 

Parliamentary report, page 2 

MPs fight 
for BBC 
services 

By A Staff Reporter 
An ail-party -motion' was 

tabled in the Commons yester- 
day calling on the Government 
to restore funds to continue 
seven of the BBCs foreign lan- 
guage services. It was announ- 
ced on Thursday that the seven 
are to be '-cut as an economy 
measure. 

The services are those in 
French and Spanish for Europe, 
Italian, Portuguese -for Brazil, 
Maltese, Burmese and Somali. 
The transcription services are 
also to be scrapped. The early 
day motion is in. the names of 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, Conserva- 
tive MP.for Hexham, Mr Gre- 
bille Janner, Labour MP for 
Leicester West, and Mr Clement 
Freud, Liberal MP for the Isle 
of Ely, ' - 

.The motion regretsi the Gov- 
ernment's decision to force the 
cuts on -the BBC and calls them 
“a false economy”. It calls for 
the restoration of the necessary 
funds through grant-in-aid 

Bush Ho.use, headquarters of 
tiie BBCs -EXten&l Services, 
said- the cuts meant that the 
BBC .would be. broadcasting to 
every ‘ Latin American country 
except the biggest, Brazil. It 
was one country in particular, 
he.said, with which we wanted 
to improve: cmr .trading. 

.Worriers 
make the 
best civil ' 
servants 

By Peter Hennessy 

Sir Brian Ciibbon, Penaameac 
Secretary to the Home Office, 
says in a radio programme to 
be broadcast tomorrow that the 
ideal senior civil servant is a 
worrier. 

“I like to Feel that one or 
two members of the . Homs 
Office actually cut themselves 
shaving in the morning while 
thinking about some problem,” 
he says, - 

Questioned by Mr Hugo 
Young, deputy editor of The 
Sunday Times, on No, Minister, 
to be transmitted on Radio 4 
at 7 pm. a batch of perm ament 
secretaries are, Whitehall 
standards, unusually revealing. 

Sir Ian Bancroft; who since 
becoming head of the Home 
Civil Service in 1978 has been 
concerned to prevent an open- 
ing of the floodgates of free- 
dom of information in Britain, 
speaks of the virtue of 
reticence. .. . 

“You need amongst other 
things this mysterious thing 
called discretion. By that I do 
not mean a grey timidity. What 
I mean is that you are tbe 
guardians of an awful lot of 
information between yourselves 
and' ministers and between 
yourselves and the public, a lot 
of whose private lives are dis- 
played on the files,, between 
yourselves and companies 

“And therefore, if you are 
going to carry the confidence 
of all the clientele, you have 
£Dt to be seen to be discreet 
m tiie best sense of the word.” 

Sir Patrick Nairne. Per- 
manent Secretary to the Depart- 
ment- of Health and Social 
Security the most candid of the 
senior officials to have appeared 
in the series, admits: “It Is 
true that rhe nature of the 
system in which civil servants 
work is one that does tend to 
promote "caution ' and con- 
servatism. The reasons for this 
I think are very well known. 

“There is tiie constant hat- 
tering, rightly battering, of Par- 
liament on the executive. If 
ministers themselves are very 
properly sensitive to the need 
to avoid being exposed to un- 
necessary embarrassment, to 
questioning about things that 
hatfe not yet been fully worked 
out, then I think it is inevitable 
in a system like that' - ■ . that 
those who serve ministers will 
tend. I think, to be somewhat 
on the defensive.” 

CIVIL SERVICE 
REVIEW 

A proposed *• government 
review'to-eliminate further the 
possibility of discrimination in 
the Civil Servce was announced 
in' tiie Commons yesterday. 

Mr Barney Hayhoe, Minister 
of- State for the Civil Service, 
was replying to Mr Alfred 
Dubs, Labour MP for Wands- 
worth, Battersea South, who 
suggested a monitoring system. 
^Mr Hayhoe told him the 
Government.-felt that for the 
time being available resources 
would be best ‘ used ' m a 
scrutiny of existing procedures, 
and he was -seeking the sup- 
port of trade unions. 
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Warning on 
arts aid 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts and recreation officers 

from 28 London boroughs were 
warned yesterday that direct 
control of the arts by tiie 
Greater London Council .would 
mean an end to the arm’s 
length principle of funding. 

Mr David Praxley, director of 
the Greater .• London Arts 
Association (GLAA), said they 
should examine whether the 
new GLC policy would mean 
an increase in funds. 

Mr Tony Banks, chairman of 
the GLC arts and recreation 
committee, has proposed in a 
discussion document that the 
council- take over the GLAA. 

Mr Pratley' said there liras 
no suggestion that more money 
would be available than under 
the GLAA. Mr Banks|s docu- 
ment also proopsed withdraw- 
ing aid from the - National' 
Theatre and the English 
National Opera to make more 
available for community arts 

“But the arithmetic does not 
add -up. . And what guarantee 
is there that -they would 
assume all GLAA’s functions _ 

“Unless the net result is- 
better for the arts in .London, 
all of us should be doubting 
and questioning these propo- 
sals ”, he said. - 

£2mMORE 
FOR MUSIC 
COPYRIGHT 

By Our Arts Reporter . 
_ Public performances of copy- 

right music . in the United 
Kingdom, the - Irish Republic, 
the Channel Islands and the 
Isle of Man' last year brought a 
record increase in revenue to 
the' Performing Right Society 
of more than £2An. A total of 
£28.4m was distributed- - 

Tbe. society’s, gross - revenue 
was £3919 per cent higher 
than in 1979 bnt revenue from 
overseas territories fell by more 
than £500,000. 

The society says the improved 
receipts from public perfor- 
mances stem from' more inten- 
sive -licensing activity; the 
number of “on the spot” 
licences issued rose by 14 per 
cent to nearly 10,500. 

The biggest increases in per- 
formance royalties came from 
dubs (up by 15.4 per cent to 
£L&n), juke boxes (193 per 
cent to £13m), hotels, restau- 
rants and caffes (11.8 per cent 
to £12m) and public houses 
(117 -per- cent to £L2m). 

Membership was up by - 851 
to 13,482. That includes more 
than HyjOO living writer- 
members, 1,137 successors to 
deceased writers and 1,900 
publishers# ... • i 

A BURGLARY 
eveiytvyoiruh 

' Every twmiiiufes a home in Britain 
. -febroken into. Around £200,000 worth of 

property a day isdamaged or stolen from. 
homes.' ' .... 

• '■ Over half a m(llion people a year suffer 
■the trapmaof burglary Wfase still, 1 in 3 
burglaries involve violence# - - 

VANDALS 
the dulling fads 

Robbery isn’tthe onlymotive. 
Sheer vandalism is often the problem'-^-, 
wanton destruction of your most treasured 
possessions. Crimes of this nature have 
increased teritimesin as many years; - 

. It doesn't matter h,ow littleyou have : 

.. that's worth stealing-3 in-4 homes.will bev 

.burgled orvandalised sometime. * . 

can strike anytime 
Rre can strike whenyouleasfrexpect it . 

... evefyyearfires irvthe home claim nearly' 
1000 lives.Thousands more siifferthe ' - 
effects of flame and smoke.50,000homes 
are annually damaged byiire; ' "■ 

Y3U need to take positive action JKW 
to protect yourself, yourfamily and your 
home against thieves, vandals and fire. ' 

Wllneverforgiveyourselfif 
youdorft . ' • 

TKe Electronic Brain . 
Designed and developed/ 
iust for the home. just 

The installation 
T prefects key areas of yaiic 
home against intrusion* 

_ and gives your family . 
.. amplewaming.of any- - 

outbreak of fireor smoke. 
•> And it’stried.tested and " 

: guaranteed. 
The comprehensive 

- 'DGt Protectorsystem will- 
give you the complete - 
Home Security you-need, 

■24hotB5ajday ; 

eomo/i/ 
viEcwittsmivimt) 

TDfflSonwBOaxRl 

■Simple to operate 
■ Silicon chip technology 
■Provenreliability. .. .. 

Fully guaranteed 
■ llO.decibei siren 
■Higfi intensity. 

DGI 
i Fitted byourownexperts flashingHght 

THE PROTECTOR 
DON’T WAST UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE 

I1, Port to.-DGI Home secuily Lid.. FREEPOST.' 
OidsallLane.SaMordM53GLOrPhnne061-7944367. I 

PleasesendmeyoLYfree colour Brochure. I 
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Nott says Atlantic defence 
* — ^ 

will improve despite cuts 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Britain’s overall capability in 
the Atlantic would go up rather 
•than down as a result of the 
Defence Review, Mr John Nott^ 
Secretary of State for Defence, 

• said yesterday. ; 

Spending on maritime equip, 
meat, including aircraft, would 

-rise by 11 per cent over the 
next four years, while the dock- 

' yards budget would fall f>y 
• between 25 and 30 percent. 

- Mr Nott was speaking oil the 
morning after disclosing radical 
changes in the - pattern of 
Britain's defences: He admitted 
that the -changes -would mean a 
smaller surface fleet as about 

• nine frigates/destroyers,. two 
-amphibious' assault ships and 
two aircraft carriers are taken 

‘ out of service. .. _ 
But improvements would 

accrue as more huuter-killer 
‘and new conventional sub* 
marines entered service* _ as 
three additional mark-2 _Nim* 
tods joined the RAP’s maritime 
patrol squadrons, and' the.Sea 
Eagle - missile was' eventually 
fitted to Buccaneer and hope- 
fully Tornado bombers. 

But -die Royal Navy is un- 
' likely to1 be appeased- Officers 
yesterday complained that _ Mr 
Nottis measures' looked1 minor 
only when' compared . with 

'earlier, exaggerated reports. 
AJrbougb Mr -Nott had stated 

that the 20 aging warships* 
mainly C-ounty class destroyers, 
Leanaer and Rothesay frigates 
to disappear by the mid-1980s 
would be replaced by '20 more 
now under construction, the 20 
included mine countermeasure* 

vessels, survey ships and off- per cent -annual vohmse growth 
shore patrol boats. Only five -\for defence'. during the - next snore patroj vmj *•*•**“ 

had been ordered .by the pre» .fqux years, although he still has 
Government. They were: ■«» «en» tbisjB tarn rash- „ sene Government, \inep were -^ secure tins -in hsr^ cash. 

hardly comparable..- - -■"*- -The^e is. a general acknowl- 
None of the. Admiralty Board*: edgemeiit that, the minis&TS 

is expected to resign; although bu<^et is over-committed dnr* 
relations between! MrNottand. ing; the next year. or so. The 
the naval staff hr .recent-weeks,. Army’s. fLfflftn ■ order for - a 
are said not IQ have been .very .* hew armoured troop earner is 
amicable. But Mr Keith Speed, one pri^aoune whwh wffl faeve 
MP for Ashford, said last night **> bestowed doyn. ^ Nott is 
tjiyt he would ‘certainly have, said Do be aeoarmaned that there 
resigned as Under Secretary of /should be no more overspend- 
Befence for the'Royal Navy if . 
he bad -not already .been dfe- 
missed. 

Mr Winston Churchill, MP, 
for Stretford, said chat to talk 
of any .defence ciss. at such a 
rimt* was.. deplbrabJe. Mean- 
while, officers of the Royal 
Auxinary, which is. losing, four 
ships, reflected oir. the irony of 

hoping to have then"'allocations 
of fuiej, aunnumtwn end exer- 
cise time once more increased 
in 1982-83./ . : V. 

Mc-Nott is.adamant that the 
review was- not necessitated 
mainly by. the decision to buy 
the Undent.nuclear missile at 

sWing the Queen; and the- cost of at feast £5,000m, “a 
Edinbrn-eb-a new film ■ relatively small amount looked rhjke ** at in the context of the overall 

on recruiting during a visit to. 
the RFA ac Portland- - 

Uhe Army tes greened. the re- 
view with some relief because, it 
will not suffer as .badly' as it 
might have.in the British. Anny. 
of the Rhine. The RAF, ‘ 
although if will'lose 2,500 BKP. 
has been aware for some time 
that it’would escape relatively 
lightly, and is now concerned* 
that it should not be thought of 
as having escaped entirely. ■ 

Mr Nott is understood to. 
have been disappointed by the 
way in which the media have 

at in the context of the overall 
problem ■ 

Security scare 
alt Royal visit 

gTA rag stunt caused a securii 
_lert* when the Queen  
Prince Philip were driven along 
the seafrpnt ■ at Weymouth yes- 
terday on their way to visit 
the Portland naval base. 

Joanna Disfey, aged 19, a 
trainee teacher- at the' Dorset 
Institute of Higher Education, 
threw a package at the royal Way ill nmea Lac rncuia ua»c tcrew a ai ujc rujai 

interpreted .his blueprint for!; .car which went through an open 
the forces in. tfa.e-198Qs. He is ■. window.' Police] said it con-’ 
said to feel'a sense of triumph 
at haring guaranteed a three 

, tained .a Tag week T-shirt and: 

a leaflet .advertising..the event; 

Tories and sr«x"i 

fight closure 
From Frances Gibb 

As Chatham absorbed the 
shock of the closure, of its naval 
dockyard yesterday trade union 
leaders and Conservative MPs 
were uniting in an unlikely 
alliance to fight the decision 
-which will mean the loss of 
-about 7,000 jobs. 

"We are not accepting that 
Chatham dockyard is going to 
close ”, Mr James Lewis, chair- 
man of the trade union con- 
veners’ committee at the.bare, 
said yesterday. “ We are getting 
together with all the Tory MPs 
in the area and local councillors 
in a campaign with the aim of 
reversing this decision.” 

Miss Peggy Fenner, Conserva- 
tive MP for Rochester. and 
Chatham, who with Sir 
Frederick Burden, Conservative 
MP for Gillingham, is likely to 
be at the forefront of the cam-. 
paign, said yesterday: “I don't 
know if there is a chance of 
reversing this decision but -we 
are certainly going .to fight it.” 

Mr Rodney Chambers, 
chairman of the Gillingham 
constituency Conservative -As- 
sociation and a sub-postmaster. 

mmm?: r= 

f ? 

Portsmouth Guildhall’s flag flying at half mast, yesterday • 
in mourning for the 6,000 jobs to lie lhst'atAhe dockyard,- 

said that he was calling on the 
jilize local ] mayor to mobilize local leaders 

from all sections , of • the 
community—trade unions, com- 
merce, shopkeepers, self-em- 
ployed businessmen, teachers, 
politicians and church leaders-— 
to lobby Parliament. 

“This matter is complete^ 
above politics; everyone is 
affected. What makes us really 
bitter is that we have been 
fighting for the Conservatives 
on the basis that they were the 
party which would save the 
[ockyard and keep - our jobs 

ie fighting this and .we shall be 
Government or any other with 
all our might.” 

Mr Harold Blease, the Mayor 
of Gillingham, said yesterday 
be would be putting the pro- 
posal for a united lobby at a 
meeting of the full' council next 
Tuesday and he expected the 
council to support it. 

Gillingham is the borough. hit 
hardest because nine tennis of 
the dockyard’s-aerrage .comes 
within' its boundaries.' Mr 
William Fowler, a Tory council- 
lor with Gillingham borough 
council and a newsagent said: ■ 
“ Everyone .from-’> the trades 
council to small businesses will 
join together oyer "tins. It?-cuts 
right across .party lines."  

- The unions Were calling on 
then- fellow members at -the 
naval bases in Devonpoct and 
Rosyth to refuse to -undertake 
refitting work on .the sub- 
marines. “ It is'a basic principle 
that you do' not touch anything 
which has ^putryour colleagues 
out of work”:- he- said. 

Yesterday there was a quiets 
grim mood, over the town as. 
the news sunk in. At the dock- 
yard, Rear ‘ Admiral. George' 
Brewer -walked around the base 
talking to tbe men and express- 
ing his sympathies. . 

Unemployment.; is. predicted 
tp rise .from .its present >14 per 
cent to about -20 per rceaftOby. 

. 1984..Mr -Jofan-RowdeHj-a-dock- 
yard electrician, said: “It will 
-belike a-gbost town5herei-There 
are 600 of us electricians and 
in: the', paper tbday there were 

□ Portsmouth: Two thousand 
dockyard workers held, a mass' 
meeting at the naval base'yes- 
terday afternoon to discuss tneir 
.reactions, to the loss of 6,000 
jobs by 1984, after, which., no 
more- surface ships will be 
refitted at the dockyard. 

: After the meeting Mr Alfred 
Bonnie, chairman of one of the 
^dockyard’s negotiating commit- 
^tees, said, that the men were 
Tangry; ' .and -bitter, at -.the 
announcement and may con- 
sider. taking industrial action. - 

They would be lobbying their 
MPs in the hope of reversing 
the decisiorL 

Bonuses for aerospace industry 
By-Rupert Morris 

., a replacement for 
Hairier Jump Jet, was 

Joint production' by British 
Aerospace - and the American 
company McDonnell Douglas of 
the AV3B 
the 
particularly welcomed. 

The project wiU provide at 
least £1,000m of work for 
Britain, With Rolls-Royce manu- 
facturing 75 per cent of the 
engines, the Defence Secretary 
said. 

mattered. The United'States is 
ordering 300 AV8Bs compared 
with 1?ritain’a fin • - tv» with Britain’s 60; better Co 
share in that market than to 
sell a purely British .product 
only to Britain. 

Prospects are bright indeed 
Holls-T ' ‘ • 

The feeling at Rolls-Royce and 
British Aerospace was that 
although it was not a wholly 
British project, the cornering of 
the American market was what 

for Rolls-Royce which recently 
opened a- small machining plant 
in Miami, and had a turnover' 
last year of £l,258m—*8- per 
cent higher than the. previa 0s 
year. 

It Is still too' early to -assess 
the . effects on shipbuilding and 
engineering, although the effect 
on ^ employment- in traditional 
trades like patterrrtnalring and 

rigging will be a -matter of 
urgent onion concern at next 
week’s annual conference in Ayr 
of the .Confederation of Ship- 
building: and Engineering 
Unions. 

British Shipbuilders was far 
from downhearted, however, and. 
officials have Sigh hopes of new 
designs for a frigate and a diesel 
electric, submarine. They are 
confident that* foreign sales. *of' 

• these new" ships will more than 
cancel out the-effect-of, a slight 

' fall in. demand from* the Royal. 
Navy. Mr Nott announced on 
Wednesday that the fleet was-to 
be reduced from 59 to 50. 1 

DISILLUSION OiF A 
WHITE HOUSEMAN 

Joseph Califano had already 
served, under Presidents Ken- 
nedy and Johnson .when be 
joined- Jimmy Carter’s (Cabinet.' 
Bur he soon became disillu- 
sioned by amateurishness and 
intrigue among the White 
House team. Extracts from his 
startlingly candid book Govern- 
ing America begin in The 
Sunday Times tomorrow. 

Bush confident of British 
commitment to Alliance 

.By Onr Foreign Staff , .... . ^ 

Mr George Bush, the United have been- no-basic -changes; in. 
States Vice-President, expressed the British fend and air cantri- 
his full confidence yesterday butions to allied forces on the 
that Britain would be maintain-continhnti 

cjt.hc-r Aroprcdudton j urmlurir. 

riAMafiLtadtupaslH 
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ing its Nato ■ commitments des-. 
pite the- new defence cats. -• 

K We*Are-inclined -to -look ?£ 
the positive aspects which show 
that in face of .,financial .dim-, 
Cnicies — just -as we have at 

The '‘contemplated naval 
reductions. .are considered 'to 
be more serious. 
; However, -there. is general 
relief that-there has been-no 

■serious deterioration of any :of 

visit to London.-,. ■ ; deterrent. 
. Jdr. Bush j added that there □ Bdno V. . West. German 
would-be discussions between "Government today 'officially 
the American Defence :Secre- .expressed equanimity.about the 
tary ’and the British' Mhtister -announced reduction of trdops 
of Defence, as a result-of which: in .the Rhine Army-but privately 
be expected- there* would be ^offidals hinted h was less than 
“accommodations” on the-new’ * happy. - >—v 
defence Arrangements. ■' * Herr Kurt Becker, tbe govern 
□ Brussels': Immediate'- reac- 'inent? spokesman, welcomed;die 
lions by ^rnain’s Nato allies' to British Government’s Intention 

lefence^cuts nreTavourofefe." tt.31 

ough diplomats- are, careful Jbe ' 
a bout-committing themselves at pile 

the defence-cuts areTayourehlk~ ttjkedp-tbe-ffghmg pottftt s>f 
Although diploma ts-are, careful ^he Rhine Anny unaianged oea- 
-about-committinfi theinselves at pite' the reorgamzation. - • ■. •, eo rgamiatio a 
tills stage ? -as, According.-to*But - asked*' -wbetbex: , .the 
senior officials, • tile d^thils' Govemment * • agreed to -the 
remain to; be studied;:., -the?*Changes Herr pecker, sain he 
Germans’ are happy that there-'’*did-hot use-'the word -agree”’.' 

Predictable 
French 

From Charles Hargrove 
, Paris, June 26 

- The outcry both from Govern-; 
jnent: and - opposition against 
what is seen as an attempt by 
by tiie Reagan Administrenon 
to meddle nr French internal 
affaire over'the appointment 
of- Communists to tno Cabinet 
was predictable. 

' President Mitterrand .sanfi 
«I,did not and sfeH not ask 
n^seif theqnestion wiwafwr iny 
derision cctroe^oodea to the 
desire of tfats.or drat cocmry. 
The reaction -of the Americans 
ia their'affair. The- decison is 
nnoe. Tbe United Stares may 
fear- a certain form of conta- 
g4fyrv -I understand them very 
well but I wish'they would un- 
derstand me as well as I under- 
stand tfaem.” ' . 

It is reminiscent of the indig- 
nation caused by Dr Henry 
Kissinger’s, pressure on France 
to fall -in step with its allies 
some 10 years ago when- M 
Michel Jobert, who is . now 
Minister for Overseas Trade in 
the Socialist- Government, was 
in charge of foreign affairs- fo 
the G&uUIst government of 
President Pompidou. 

It confirms the interpretation 
of M Claude Cheysson, the 
present Foreign Minister, that 
it was mainly designed for in- 
ternal consumption and to stop 
the risk of the contagion spread- 
ing to some of France's neigh- 
bours, especially Italy. 

M Jobert himself said to the 
-diplomatic press yesterday 
about the State Department 
commuoique, which is tbe cause 

.of the. furore5: “ France must be 
taken -as a whole, with her his- 
tory and her realities. Those 
foreign countries which • have 
misgivings should keep them to 
themselves or sublimate them.” 

I M Cheysson was more blunt. 
1 The American stand on Com- 

munist ministers in tbe French 
■Government was both “un- 
acceptable and surprising” be 
said on television today. 
. There 'was a contradiction 
between the State Department 
communique, and what Ameri- 
can-leaders bad told him daring 
-his visit, Vo Washington -earlier 
this month, /and what Vice- 
President George Bush had said 
to President Mitterrand and 
himself in Paris the day before 
yesterday. * 

"What is the' limit is that 
-this makes it possible for. our 
Soviet friends to appear as 
defenders of non-intervention, 

' and" freedom of ’ expression nf 
all peoples. I do not'doubt that 
someone' from - Moscow' will 
write a little note to Washing- 
ton thanking it for having pro- 
vided the Kremlin with this 
interesting opportunity,” be 
added. ‘ 

. French foreign policy was 
.based first and foremost on the 
Atlantic alliance, “which is the 
common’ defence of those who 
believe in certain human values 
against; ivfmaUtariamsm.”' Be 
added r. - “ Our . solidarity Is 
toinplete.*;. .. 
: “ What we can say’to the 
Americans, if it interests them, 
or to .the Paraguayans, or to 
anyone else, is .what the struc- 
ture of our government is,” he. 
said- - “In- an., industtial ■ firm 
the chap who does the errands 
is not informed of the running 
of the firm. Our government is 
organized, like an industrial 
firm, and each member ; of—it 
does what -he has been 
appointed to do. . 
O London : Commenting on 
French criticism that the United 
States. had made an' error of 
evaluation”, about the presence 
of Communist ministers in the 
new government, • Mr Bosh, 
speaking in London yesterday, 
said: ** I would not plead guilty 
on my part ” .(David Spanier 
writes). 

EX-FRANCO 
MAN FOR 

QUESTIONING 
From Harry Debclrus 

Madrids June 26 • 

Sefior Jos6 Antonio Girdu, 
who was a minister during the 
Franco regime, wil voluntarily 
undergo police interrogation'in 
connexion with an. investigation 
into a - right-wing plot, bis 
lawyers said here today. . 

Sen or Girfin, president of the 
Federation of Ex-combatants 
(civil. War veterans yvho fought 
on Franco’s aide), is . believed 

.to have.a trended a.meeting with 
several' ' people', now under 
arrest- 
■ -Police suspect that the meet- 
ing concerned -apian rode stabi- 
lize the democratic system. But 
tiiose under, arrest say that it 
was about'a. loan for tne> right- 
ist daily newspaper El Alcazar. 
■ 'So far eight civilians and four 
army officers have been' ques- 
tioned, and all but two are 
being held under Spain’s tough 
an&terrorist law. - The two 
released were' the 15-year-old 
son of. one .of.' .the arrested 
officers, who was freed because 
'he is a minor, and a fewer who 
is defending one of the military 
men awaiting trial over the 
coup attempt of Febrnaxy 23. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher meeting Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, at ID. Downing Street yesterday 

on Ids one-day visit to London. 

Trudeau cajoles Europe 
into line for summit 

By Frances Williams 

Mr ' Pierre Trudeau, the principal benefit of the summit 
it 

       _ tipal 1 
Canadian Prime Minister, .will would .be the opportunity 
try to head off 'damaging criti- • gave to heads of Government to 
cism of American and Japanese get to know each other and to 
economic policies when ihe 
hosts next month’s seven-nation 
summit in Ottawa. - ■ 

He told journalists in London 
yesterday that tbe Western in- 
dustrialized nations needed to 
present a united front* to the 
world on the main political and 
■economic issues of the day. 

achieve better understanding of 
each other’s policies and prob- 
lems. 

It is clear, however, that 
there are big disagreements be- 
tween the participants on 
whether the summit should try 
to agree a position on the 
North-South dialogue, to be 

High American interest rates, pursued at the Mexico summit 
which have come in' for wide- m October, 
spread criticism from. Europe, The Canadian Prime Mmis- 
notably from France, and the ter, who with his counterparts 
economic disruption caused by in' France and West Germany, is 

■rising Japanese exports were on the steering, group for the 
discussed by Mr Trudeau with Mexico summit,•. wants *v* 
.Government leaders during a 
two-day European tour taking 
in Paris, Bonn and'London pre- 
paratory to the Ottawa summit 
on July 20-2L 
- Mr Trudeau said that the 

the 
Ottawa summit to come out 
with a dear statement of intent 
that will reassure the third 
World. But the. Germans want 
to postpone discussion until 
Mexico- • 

-- y ^ 

Russians 
worry 
Polish sage 

WARRIOR 
FROM 

THE SEA 
This, is one of two bronze . 
warriors which are going on 
show at the Quirinale Palace 
in Rome next week after 
lying for 2,500 years in the 
Ionian Sea at Riace. The 
bronzes, which are being 
moved from Florence, are 
believed to be tbe work of 
Phidias, the fifth century 
BC Greek sculptor.* They 
were found in the summer . - 
of 1972 by a swimmer from ' 
Rome. 

Butch jailBritons in £2.3m 

■ Haarlem; June- 25.—Three Sin bad, aged 24, both of 
.Britons and a Dutchman were .Windsor,1 to 14 and 16 months 
jailed ’ today, for 'smuggling - in prison respectively, less tune 
4,1001b Of .fca&ish I worth about ; already spent in detention. 
£23zaj into The-Netheriands in , Under Dutch law defendants 
‘March hidden in the false floor are not required to plead. 

I of a lorry.. 
police Jsald *ti»e four were 

‘ arrested on March 10 when 
■ police raided & bam rented by 
tiie Dutchman from a farmer in 
Abbeo d? near’ by. r • 
. The Tiashish; believed to be 

i from Lebanon, was found in the 
-ferry, which Was parked in the 
bare. :• • ' 

The court sentenced Sadko 

The court ruled that the third 
Briton, ■ S.. K. Spiers of Trow- 
bridge, Wiltshire, had acted 
witfaodt -intent to commit a 
crime, but sentenced him to. a 
month’s imprisonment'. Police 
said he had already been sent 

■ back to-Britain. 
The " court sentenced B. 

■Pasteiming, the Dutchman who 
hired the hern, to 16 months in 

Gray, aged-21,'and bis brother Lprison.—Reuter. 

From John Daraton 
of The New York Times 

. Warsaw, June 26 

Mr Jacek Kuron, the patri- 
arch of Poland’s dissident move- 
ment, has predicted many once 
unthinkable events that have 
come to.-pass. He-foeesaw an 
alliance between workers and 
intellectuals against the Com- 
munist Party, the emergence of 
independent trade unions the 
liberalizing of society ana the 
demands for more democracy. 

But there is one thing that 
he did not anticipate, and as 
he speculates about the future, 
it worries him. • . 
... “I have built my theoretical 
construction on the assumption 
that, the party itself would not 
be .changing**, he said. "We 
were the ones who were going 
to make changes. The party 
was supposed to have been a 
shield -from the' Soviet Union. 
We- -would set up boundaries 
between us and the party and 
make changes from below in 
those areas where they .could 
be made.” ■ • 

Now, caught off guard by 
whax be; terms the-beginning of 
a revolution inside the party—- 
appeals for change in both the 
role and. structure—Mr Kuron 
believes -that tbe situation has 
crossed -a critical threshold in 
which Soviet military interven- 
tion is no longer impossible, 
. " The • • foundation of- our 
thinking was tbat tbe party 
would continue to enjoy tbe 
trust of the Soviet Union and 
at this point that is question- 
aWe," he said. 

“The' whole joke of the 
matter is that we do not know 
what the Soviet Union really 
wants. That is the great un- 
known ”. 

Mr Kuron is, at ' least 
nominally, an . . adviser to 
Solidarity, the independent 
trade union, and this is enough 
to keep him out of jail at.least 
for the time being. But he has 
lost ground among the advisers 
of, Mr Lech Walesa, Solidarity’s 
leader. 

Iraq raid, poll says 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 2S 

the wjth. campaigning *n 
Israeli general election in its 
dosing stages, a Jerusalem Post 
poll has shown that a high per- 
centage of voters approved of 
Israel’s controversial raid on 
Trao’s nuclear reactor. Accord- 
ing to the poll, 82.9 per cent 
thought that the raid was justi- 
fied compared with only 11.4 
per cent who were opposed, 
with 5.7 per cent undecided. 

Is reply to a further question, 
753 per cent thought that the 
Labour opposition’s criticism 
of the operation was unjustified 
compared with 162 per cent 
who supported the Opposition’s 
attacks against the raid. 

Meanwhile, two of the bitter- 
est rivals in Israeli politics, Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Labour 
leader, and Mr Yitzhak Rabin, 
tbe former Labour Prime 
Minister, have effected a last- 
minute public reconciliation 
designed to halt the pro-govern- 
ment trend in the opinion polls. 

At a press conference last 
night it was announced tbat Mr 
Rabin has agreed to serve as 
Defence Minister in any future 
cabinet headed by Mr Peres. 
The original candidate for the 
post, Mr Haim Bar-Lev, a 
former Chief - of Staff,- has 
agreed to move aside and 
accept the role of Deputy Prime 
Minister in a future Labour 
administration. 

In political circles the move 
was seen as a calculated gamble 
whose effects are not easy to 
predict. While some observers 
believed that it would strength- 
en Labour’s chances in next 
Tuesday’s election, others 
argued tbat the manoeuvre 
would backfire and deter un- 
decided voters. 

The animosity between the 
two men is something of a 
legend in Israeli politics, and 
has been effectively exploited 
by tbe ruling Likud coalition in 
its campaign advertising. Gov- 
ernment speakers are expected 
to make great play with the 
switch when electioneering 
resumes tomorrow night at the 
close of the Jewish Sabbath. 

Daring the last Labour Gov- 
ernment, Mr Peres served as 
Defence Minister under Mr 
Rabin, and was frequently 

Last December, the twh w 
competed in an election 
Labour leadership and Mr 

convincing- 
Since then, the atuaaotiij 
fwAfin thpm liw nn1..' . w tween them has contimSi 
nil niWWMIC 4n« previous effort, ^ 
about a convincing *c«S? 
non have failed. ' 

In Mr Rabin's mamouJ; 
former Prime Minister- v®9 

spokenly criticized Mr-.'cS 
and wrote that he would SS 
serve in a Cabinet fed hv w, 
rival. 

Explaining the decision ia 
bring Mr Rabin ' into ' tfe 
Shadow Cabinet only five 
before polling. Mr Peres claimed 
tbat tbe problems facing fera^ 
were so serious that persona] 
rivalries had to be pm aside in 
the cause of parly unity. a 

Mr Rabin told report** W 
night that he took badt £l 
previous refusal'ever to serve 
in a Peres-led Cabinet gnH 
praised his arch-rival for ft. 
performance in a televised de, 
bate with Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister. He iS 
plained tbat Ms decision had 
been taken because of the y^j 
national need to- return a 
Labour Government... 

□ Sadat optimism: President 
Sadat of Egypt, in an interview 
published Slay in Al Ahnai, 
said he was optimistic an 
agreement would be reached 
whh Israel by the end oFtha 
year on tbe deadlocked Pales- 
tinian autonomy negotiations 
(Our Cairo Correspondent 
writes). He. said Us summit 
talks with President Reagan in 
August were designed to revive 
the discuss! OHS. 

Egypt suspended tbe; 
last summer after Israel unila- 
terally annexed the Arab sector 
of Jerusalem declaring, ic part 
of the eternally united Jewish 
capital. The two countries 
traded accusations of intranss 
gence and the resumption of the 
talks was delayed further by 
the presidential elections in tbe 
United States and the present 
campaigning in Israel. * ■ ■ 

accused of working behind the 
Prune Minister’s back to under- 
mine the credibility of the 
Cabinet and to leak information 
about ministerial disagreements. 

In addition tbe Palestinians, 
for whom Egypt is seeking 
self-rule, have rejected the 
negotiations, refusing to settle 
for less than an independent 
state. They have accused Egypt 
of betraying their cause for 
accepting autonomy only. 

Khomeini aide praises 

death sentence courts 
Tehran, June 26.—A close 

aide of Ayatollah. Khomeini to- 
day praised Iran’s revohir 
tionary courts which have sent 
about 50 people to firing squads 
tin's week, and called on them 
to continue their work “in a 
decisive manner 

Earlier eig^it anti-government 
rebels .were executed- in -the 
north-west of the' country lor. 
Waging aimed struggle against 
tiie Islamic Republic. 
* Seyyed Ali Khamenei, 
Tehran’s spiritual leader, told . 
crowds at an open-air prayer 
ceremony; “ If the revolutionary 
courts do not act decisively 
against tiiose who revolt against 
tiie Koran and the Islamic 
Republic .of Iran they are guilty 
of treachery. I hereby praise 
tbe revolutionary courts for 
their resolute derisions and we 
ask' them to continue in a deci- 
sive manner ”. 
' Mr Khamenei represents 

Ayatollah Khomeini on tiie 
Supreme Defence Council. 

According to • Tehran’s 
Revolutionary Prosecutor, 25 

men and women involved in 
street dashes last Saturday in 
support of Mr Abolhassan Bani-' 
Sadr, the former President, have 
been executed. About 25 others 
have been shot, for a variety oE 
other offences, in Tehran and 
tbe provinces. 

Mr Khamenei praised < tie 
Iranian people for tiie way dey 
dismissed Mr Bani-Sadr, whit 
now a fugitive. 

In' Orumiyeh, capital of die 
mainly Kurdish province, of 
West Azerbaijan, 380 mues 
west of -Tehran, tiie*- prosecu- 
tor’s office said -eight men were 
executed this morning for wag- 
ing armed struggle against tbe 
Islamic Republic and cooperat- 
ing with the Kurdish Demo- 
cratic and the Maoist KomolGh 
Party.—Reuter. 

Thom expects opposition 
to EEC budget reform 

By David Spanier, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Brussels Commission’s subject be postponed until die. -Tbe 
new proposals for reforming 
the EEC budget look like getting 
oStoa rocky start at tbe Euro- 
pean Council meeting next 
week. Mr Gaston Thorn, Presi- 
dent of the Commission, who 
bed discussions- on the budget 
with Mrs Thatdier and Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Secre- 
tary, in London yesterday, 
expects that most of the mem- 
ber-states wiU start out against 
the plan. 

Mr Thorn said he had already 
encountered great reluctance in 
Denmark, to whom cutting agri- 
cultural spending “ looks, like 
treason”, and he also expected 
opposition from Benelux coun- of the other partners”, he said- 
tries. Th<i nhiprHwp »r nort wed.5 

The .West German position he 
found more shaded, but .he 
pointed out that the German 
economic situation was quite 
different from that of Britain. 
The French Government has 
specifically requested that seri- 
ous discussion of the whole 

it - 
i- ,ft;i— ■■■* 

Three years ago tomorrow 
Pentecostaliscs from a 

remote town in Siberia pushed 
past the Soviet guards outside 
the United States Embassy in 
Moscow in an attempt to 
emigrate to America. 

One boy vras seized, but the 
.others managed to. get inside 
the building * and would not 
leave until they knew- the 
youngster was safe. They have 
been there ever since. 

Pyotr Vashchenko, his wife' 
and their three adult daughters. 

MOST people illegally enter- 
ing embassies in Moscow are 
'persuaded to leave because 
without an exit visa no Soviet 
citizen can emigrate. America 
does not grant asylum in its 
embassies, though it does allow 
temporary refuge. The Pente- 
costalists were allowed to stay 
until they heard that the boy 
was saFe. 

It was four weeks be Fore 
they heard he had returned to 
Cbemogorsk. By then the two 
families, who had twice stormed 

Their case is complicated h? 
entrenched viewpoints. JoCj 
are unsophisticated people fron* 
a mining town with no concep- 
tion of the limitations °j* 
American power. They hfid 
lieved that they could 
whisked out of the country *w 
helicopter. . 

Intensely, and justinptf’ 
suspicious of Soviet intenao^ 
they have refused to leave t*j® 
embassy and apply to enugr®* 
iu the normal wav from Cherny 

flaw* . .. gorsk. For the first 30 mMJP 
the embassy before and had of their occupation they and Manx Chmykhalov and ber uciuic <uiu uau m uicn ukLu^auuu u>w 

18-year-old son bare become a suffered _ repeated barrassment manded that all their oth**1 . 
cause cilebre. The United and punishment in their home relatives and children 111 

States has repeatedly taken up town, were afraid of reprisals. Siberia be given exit visas 
their case , with _ the Russians, They continued camping in the The Soviet viewpoint ~ 
and 'demonstrations on their embassy’s consular office. simple. The Pentecostalists ?■ 

They now live, at American in the embassv illegally acd 
taxpayers* expense, in a clean is a problem for the America^ 
but cramped one-room flar with Under Soviet law the onlv 
their own bathroom. They are 
provided with food and visited 
daily by consular officials. 
Embassy personnel are teaching 
them English. 

organized behalf have been 
around tiie worlds 

Books have been written 
about their persecution in 
Siberia. for their unshakable 
faith but their chances of emi- Sa ting look as slim now as 

ey did on June 27, 1978. 

family basis for emigration is ■— 
reunion. Since neither 
has relatives ia America. 
are no grounds to grant 
visas. 
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□ 1,600 executions; Since the 
beginning of the revolution 
more than 1,600 people had 
been executed in Iran, Amnesty 
International reported in Lou- 
don. It said the figure was a 
minimum estimate.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

new Government has. had more 
time to study the Commission’s 
proposals. 

“I think, the budget question 
can be solved during tbe British, 
presidency ”, Mr Thorn said at 
a press conference yesterday. 
“I told the Prime. Minister* 
* You have one ally in the Com- 
mission.’ ” 

Mrs Thatcher and Lord Car- 
rington welcomed the Commis- 
sion paper as a constructive 
effort, Mr Thorn added, fort 
they did not commit themselves 
“ Their reception was rather 
positive. But they want to thins 
it over and hear tbe reaction 

*. - 

•stir. 

The objective at next_week* 
European Council will he 
primarily to reach agreementMW» 
procedure, in order to carry for- 
ward discussion of the buds® 
as rapidly as possible -durinfr, 
the second half of the y®rt»' 
when Britain- has the preS" 
deucy. ^2?)w 
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Trapped in a corner of freedom ^ 
From Michael Binyon, Moscow, June 26 
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Sudan and 
Libya near 
total break 

Khartum, June 26. — Eel a- • • , 
lions between Sudan and Libya 
were near breaking point today HI I B S V *71 ^ § 8 

flSL IJar
1
tlun or«iered aU *“ T W -■ •"» **■*-* Delhi,June26.~Indianpolice 

Libyan diplomats out of the _ dashed with Tibe^demon. 

^ lts envws i , From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, Jnne:2ff- strators outside- the Chinese btra InpcriL At least 10 .black students The South African'security Embassy' as Mr Hudhg-Hua, 

The immediate motive for the have been detained by security police have frequently and Chinese Foreign Minister, 
expulsion order was an explo- gouce at the University of the effectively silenced the leader- arrived here today for a five- 

^ fc c53»5“5L*!a !fS"d *£LJ®S!22: '“P of «Mta. *■**. ■. -. • „ 

Ten arrested in 
Johannesburg 
university raids 

Tibetans in 
clash as 

visits Delhi 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, Jnne26~ 
students The South Afri^n'seciirity 

, rr.- -r- ^ amp or ms$entmg organizations 
whit* the Sudanese Foreign South Afnea’s largest either through detention trftb- 
ffinist^ last night blamed on English-language carnmis. our trial, ‘ banning orders or 
Libya. Sudan has also suspended Colonel Hcorne Muller, chief both. _ It appears that’ this is 

ship of dissenting organizations day visit.. 
either through detention with- Police arrested more than 45 
out trial,' banning orders -or. -Tibetans and some Indian _sup- 
both. It appears thar this is porters us they broke through Libya. Sudan has also suspended Colonel Bennie Muller, chief both. It appears thar'this is" porters us they broke 

all flights to and from Libya, of the security police, confirmed what is being done now to snuff a cordon ond surged 
the official Sudan news agency p»t numerous people were be- ont rising student protest. the embassy gates-- Ah 
said. The latest crisis has “S held but declined to give p -- ' " 
been brewing for more than an7 names- • 

what is being done now to snuff a cordon qnd surged towards 
ont rising student' protest-' die embassy gates-- About-2,000 

Nusas was almost silenced in Tibetans, including monks and 
the mid-1970s after a succession VTOmen can

3^S babies, ui their 
SIX months, since Libyan troops The latest arrests of student of its leaders were either ban- arms.marched on the embassy 
intervened in the cm2 war in leaders bring the total during ned or chose exile. But it has «&“*“>* "China quit;Tibet", 
Chad. Sudan has accused the past few weeks to at lea« reemerged recently from its pas- Leaders of the demonstrators 
Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan a score. Several others have rive role mainW through the ?aid ^*7 . w«e protesting 
leader, ot trying to dominate been served with banning leadership of Mr Andrew because the border dispute bet- 
the region and attempting to orders, depriving them of their Boraine, its president and the ween Lidia' and China did not 
undermine the security of freedom to take part in any son of Dr Alex Boraine, a pro- ““ **“*4 Tibet was occupied 
Sufafu , t campus activity. • minent opposition Progressive by Chmarkt 1959.. v.. - -• 

Colonel Gaddafi bas been Sine*» -e Federal Party MP. The student .They said any package deal 
angered by the recent ra^ year more than 1Q0 arrests W leader has been held in deten- offered . by Mr Juang for a 
procbement between Sudan and been made by Mcurit^wSte Bon without trial foe a mouth. “*■»?* of the^dispute would 
L^a’s arch-enemy, under detenSra^SSEZntS. In a joint statement, today, SJSSS^ 

President Nunein of Sudan laws. the black student society and ?V -fibemus, as the areas 
and President Sadat of Egypt -n,. M ^ . • , the nodeot i«)»ienudve coun- belonged to Tibet and not. to 
met earlier this year and' ded- .The pace has accelerated nf PniooWw China. Discussions should: be 
ded to resume full diplomatic s*lort*y.' before South unconditional with Tibetan govefn- 
nUh'fim fnr «ha Africa s twentieth anmversarv - _ - -1 - FPa- ^°ntotionaj ment in exile.-which Is headed for the first time t-ic*s twentie* anniversary .-{gj- ment in exile, which is headed 

Signing^of She J2JKobIie,ln stams °? 'nSd *£thTtnSJSSeJSd by the.Dalai Lama. 
■tween Egypt and &SEL■STBSSS SWSPiSSKfWffS Llt ^ > 

relations for the first time 1£r£rLjc®“e,ll
1 «>o«ersary 

since the signing of the peace Sf its republican status on hfay 
treaty between Egypt and ^ ^hich yas accompanied by 
Israel.' demonstrations and classroom 

TrlpoiPtiwt 4 Ss £SrS 
m«n« mlren .iFt/>r Praei. n •  " W“PC 

Tibetans shoot slogans'outside the* Chinese Embassy in Delhi after the arrival of .Mr 
Huang Hoa, the Foreign Minister. _ . . .. 

Mr Huang, in his,reply, made Mr Huang is the first senior already talked in terms of an 

Oil drilling 
is banned 
off north 
California 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, June 26 

- -The sale last month of oil' 
exploration leases off the scemc 
coastline of north California has 
been banned by the House 
Appropriations Committee in 
Washington. 

This represents a severe blow 
to Mr James Watt, the contro- 

_ versial Interior Secretary. It is 
expected the banning will be 
approved by the full House and 
Seoate. ■ 

The possibility that Mr Watt 
would allow exploration of the 
shore line started a barrage oE 
criticism for both Democrats 
and Republicans, as well as a 
lawsuit by Mr Jerry Brown, 
governor of California, who said 
that, drilling would destroy the 
coastline,- endanger marine life 
and. prove shortsighted in the 
long run.' 

It is believed that Republicans 
realized that the drilling issue 
could spell disaster in the 
-party’s - efforts to wrest the 
California governorship from 
the Democrats next year. 

Representative Les auCoih, 

demonstrations and classroom i° 6e ™e
u
ra*Dlt « »» pn the “ a border dispute, but said there 

boycotts by Coloured high- <>«. the state in a rime of E£?3i were “outstanding issues mjd 

no specific mention- of ^the Chinese minister for 21 years agreement which would-mean *n Oregon Democrat who 
border dispute, but .said there to__make an official visit-to -har ^th would reeoenTz* sored the amendment si 

wta that both rides would recognize sored the amendment seeking 
£££ the :“Iinei of W conSP 

envoys was taken after Presi- prorince wpe 

dent Nimciri’s breach of the 
Baghdad Summit resolution and Allegations ofpolice brutality 
for receiving traitor Sadat, who ™c oemoistrations are be- 
recognized the Zionist enemy.] investigated. 

The expulsion of the Libyan , Th® crackdown on student 
diplomats comes after the leaders appears to be designed 

v. a L'UUC U& TT„,_- -J _1I were outi.iaiiaiiig issu» aou HJUW. WJUU c.u-«i, iue uum ■ - Efle Oil oan said the Admmisrra- 
natzonal protest. ■itm divergence, of -views on certain Prime. Minister, was here in.. tb? hma of^ conta^ don-clearly did not want to oush 

A Nusas statement accused MuI? hp questions". He'said dispute April 1S60 for negotiations easting after the 196-vrar. The the Republican party overPSe 
the state of trying to obscure c02?S?eSw2i^ could be discussed and settled with Nehru, the Indian Prune proposals do not fit in with cliff because of Mr Tames roviuce. aiau: m uyiog IQ ooscure * riorfimlffr W-UVUU UC UIOLU^CU OMU OCUIW muu nwuw, UIC Mnuou * a Uiic pi CilTT 

Aileeations Of nohVp 133of the non-radal I? and- that they shonld not be Minister over tbeir disputed iidia»s ideis, but are regarded Watt Aliegapons Ot poace brutality democratic frnnr {- had tended to divide US. But It n|lrtweH r» nhcmirt fhe develan- border (Trevor . Fishlock -TZ‘ w- 
at the demonstrations are be- 
ing officially investigated. 

democratic front which is 
emerging against apartheid. 

diplomats comes after the 
closure last month of the 
Libyan mission in Washington. 
The Libyan press said the 
United States .action was a 
prelude to military intervention 
against Colonel Gaddafi’s 
regime. The Libyans also drew 
attention to United States press 
reports that said President 
Reagan had approved plans to 
oust the Gaddafi regime. 

The present crisis in relations 
occurs as fighting continues 
near the Sudan-Chad border. 
The clashes involved the 
Libyan-backed forces of Presi- 
dent Goiikouni Otieddei of 
Chad end rebels led by Mr 
Hissene Habre, the former 
Defence Minister, who is 
receiving support from Egypt. 

The crackdown on student J5~ *5^ iw0?? 
adt>r« ntiiwan >» h, today at the foot of the. city's 

allowed to obstruct the develop- border 

the0tfiitSe ^ towards meat of ties, between the two writes. 

to stifle a growing unity be- 
tween the white National Union 
of South African Students 
(Nusas) and increasingly stri- 
dent black student bodies. 

in Iranian, a oomo exploded Mr Rao said India was keen 

ora TO oe aesignea 5°°c **e city’s to ensure stability and coopera- W 
growing «nS?b£ rion ** ** n^m- “We attach. Mr B 
lite National Union m the Second World War. die .highest importance ’ to pto 

Pieces of. granite from the improvement of relations with j>net 

countries. Two years later India and 

badly damaged. 

in Delhi as a bans for negotia- He had expected strong oppo- 
rionl’ • S.^011 L"om Republicans but in 

_ ' jnr,. _ fact Representative Clair 
Between 1962 and.-3976 no Burgener, a Republican from 
oMssadors were exchanged, the strongly conservative 
though diplomatic relations southern California beach com- 
sre not br*enioft La« year munity .of. La Jolla, opposed 
rs "Indira Gandhi, the Indian exploration, agreeing that some 

CHINA HIT 
BY TAIWAN 

IMPORTS 
From David Bonavia 

Peking, June 26 

Authorities in eastern China 
are trying to stem a flood of 
consumer goods «m<i^ in 
Taiwan ' appearing in local 
shops and on black markets. 

Sources who recently visited 

'■ Mrs'Indira'Gandhi, the Indian exploration, agreeing that some 
s. Chon, vml Prune Minister: 'nmted - Mr of the state’s most majestic 
r settling the Huang to visit Delhi, but the beaches would be ruined to 
Chinese have Chinese .cancelled - -the visit, obtain gas and oil supplies 

□ Kampala: Mr John LuwuIIza- Nanking said television ste 
kirunda, Uganda’s Minister of and cotton cloA marked* 
Internal Affairs, has told Par- “Made in Taiwan *» wn-a- in Internal Affairs, has told Par- “Made in Taiwan" were in 
Lament that Libya tried to great demand in local shoos, 
bnng arms into Uganda to stop and had been imported 
President Milton Obote win-, through Hongkong. ^Other 
rnng elections last December. Taiwan goods enter Clrina on 

The Minister told Parliament Lsbing boats or other vessels 
last night why- two Libyan . which rendezvous iUegafiy vrith 
diplomats were being detained Taiwan .boats in the steak. 

bring arms into Uganda to stop 
President Milton Obote win-' 
ning elections last December. 

The Minister told Parliament 
last night why- two Libyan 
diplomats were being detained 
at a Kampala hotel. “ I believe 
that just before the December 
1980 elections the Libyan 
Government approached a 
neighbouring country for per- 
mission to transit arms to 
Uganda to prevent President 
Obote*s Uganda People’s Con- 
gress from winning” 

Mr Luwuliza-Kiranda said 
the two men had approached a 
Ugandan citizen last Tuesday 

•1»] r«| r/sV.i ^ 

im 

. Watches and other luxury 
goods are traded. In exchange, 
the Taiwan seamen cake gold, 
expensive herbal medicines and; 
other mainland products in de- 
mand in -the icTand. 

S3.85inCOMA 
DAMAGES 

Newark, Nevr jefsey, June 26L 

If ymi own yourliomeyoti doirt need to beremMed offhe solid, long term 
■virtuesofinvestinginproperty '. ... . ^ .* • . 
■■ But ife wellwor&ran^bfriD^fliaf^osevirtues also applyto 

Li^cfoaEtyaHninerrial industrial and agrioilttiralprop^iyioo. 
And ife als o wortii rememberingTi^ifcaoW“-&r aH the indications 

to tty to obtain landing rights —The wife of a man who has; 
in Uganda for a Libyan air- been in a coma since a dreum- 
craft. cision operation four years ago. 

The Ugandan Government Jas been irarded S3.85m (about 
was informed and he asked the m damages, 
two for an explanation. They The 30-year-old woman, whose 
did not deny their action but husband has been unconscious 
gave no explanation. He said since May_33, 1977, settled out. 
they also admitted that a num- Of court. The man’s brain was 
ber of Libyan military aircraft severely damaged during the 
going to neighbouring coun- 30-minute operation because -of 
tries bad been flying over lack of oxygen; court , papers 
Uganda without permission. . said.—AP- •• i 

Police blame Alternative 
List party over Berlin riot 

■ i - 
From Patricia Clough, Berlin, June 26 

The Alternative List (AL), and coordinating the- events 
the new party of squatters, with a debate on squatters in 
ecologists, pacifists, anti- the city Senate. • 
nuclear campaigners and other The r[oters Herr Freund 
dissidents wbrch recently won sa£d> were “looking ;for a 
nine seats in tiie West Berlin martyr, for a new Ohnesorg". 

of Herr Benno- Parliament. today came in for df”H^ Be^ 
bitter criticism from Herr ohnesorg, a student by-police 
Gunter .Freund^ *e police during riots'in We« Berhn in. 
offiaal in charge _of quelling i%7, sparked b£f a violent 
riots last night against housing SCUdeut refaeiliou. ’ ' 
conditions. 

The rioting coincided with a Ostensibly this week’s riots 
peaceful march by about 31,500 were in protest against the, 
demonstrators. Twice this week eviction of_squatters from.one 
vouns? radical souatters and of the. 165 houses they are young radical^ . squatters and 
their sympathizers, have ram- 
paged through the city, smash- 
ing windows, plundering shops. 

occupying. Last night’s peaceful 
demonstration was to demand 
the release of detained, squat- 

erecting barricades, starting tors. 
fires and damaging property. But city an th or kies believe 

Last night, in the worst riots the* the small minority of 
for many weeks, about 76 violent extremists among' the 
policemen were injured as they squatters hoped.mainly to goad 
tried to disperse about 500 the new, more conservative 
rioters with tear gas, water administration into a head-on, 
cannon and truncheons. violent clash. That would pro- 

Herr Freund accused the AIj voke violence among 
which helped to organize last .. ,   „ . ■ ■ 
night’s peaceful demonstration,, sympathizers escalation 
of solidarity with the rioters of .hatred against the state. 

Kidnapped 
heiress 
escapes 

Ben Bella 
on visit 
to Paris 

Los Angeles, June 26.—A From Our . Own Correspondent 
ransom of 5500,000 (about — Pan^ June M ^ 
£250,000) was demanded for the Mr Ahmed Ben Bella, the 
release of the kidnapped 25- first President of the Algerian 
year-old daughter of Mr Mel Republic after independence m 
Simon, a millionaire film 1962^ arrived m Paris today for 
financier; but she escaped and a two-day visit, 
no monev was handed over. It is Ms. first journey abroad, j 
police said, » ^lgnmage to | 

i monev was handed over, It is his first journey abroad, 
dice said, »- ^lgpmage to 
A spokesman said last night Metxa at the ^beginning of tins 

that a 
Simon’s 

note found in. Mr 
letterbox demanded 

month, since-he was.set-free in 
3979 after .President: Dent 

the monev in exchange for his ChadU Benjedid came to power, 
daughter,'Deborah. . He was kept a prisoners for 

Senor Pedro Miguel Lorenzo, \\ year* army camp near 
described as a Spanish Algiers after the coop- -of 
national, is being held on a President Boumedime. m 1965. 
series of charges, including kid- After 3979 he was placed tmder 
napping. house arrest in a villa at M’SDa, 

Mr Simon has backed a about 200 miles south of 
number of films including The Algiers, where he lived with his 
Stunt Man, marring Peter wife, Zohra, a former journalist, 
O’Toole. and his two adopted daughters. 

Police said Miss Simon was Mr Ben Bella plans-to meet — — — — UUUUU HDJ      _ B . *. , . - ■ 

kidnapped outside her parents’ his French mends during his 
home on Tuesday evening at stay here, including M Herve 
tiie point of what proved to 
be a replica gun. She was 
forced to drive for three hours 

Bourses, the Unesco Director 
of Information,, and M Claude 
Estner, his only French assist- 

before being taken to an aban- ant when he was president, and 
toned house and bound and 'probably M Roger Garandy, 
gagged. the dissident communist. 

Mareovi^coiiira^ to be a 
tycoon to move into ffie high qoaEfy property max&et 

. Throu^the Abb^I^perly Fi^ can invest simply a3id 
reliably.;   

By invesfingm the Abbey Property Ftmd yba can get a '■ 
. share in thelai^est'Ui&--1inl^prDpe3iyjhmdm open to 
ardioary investors (curreniiy worth £473milHon). 

■ Aid size is imporfautBecanse it alIows ahiggCT;spread», ... 
aodtherefane abetter balance of properties: and also gives us die 
maiketmus(&to^ftel)estiHiperiaesasth^be(^ ■ 
available.-. ;. .. - .V ... ' . 

^■'CTheold adage^KHiey makes memey’is more pertinent in j 
•fe property inariaet than almost arywfaere else.) 

Butsizeis notfhe Qp^conizibatDr to tihe onfetanding 
success of the Abbey Broperty Fund. 

GOOD FROJ/KK,ltib)S. 
Abbey has had a consistent policy of only choosing Wm3 

fheTery best properties in the veiy best sies^ (64% 
of Abbeys properties have been btdlt since 1970, mr? $?/“*/} 
82% oflheportfi^o-isfreehold.) . ’ 

It is such qnaHtypcperties-feat so oflen offer S'? x H 
die best growdxpotentiaL 

The choice of the tenant isimportanttoo>. . 
Good tenants mean the income is^eoire. And SB| 

- hecaixse the great majority of our 500 tenants are , K® 
Government hodi^ ^*^lmowiipriblic com- H| 
panies-theviholeiiicomeisTeiy secure indeed. 
- Inddei[it2% 98% oftheFimds properties are "WBm 
siiyecttoareDtrevieweJvery3,5<n‘7year^Iafti^ 
Fund is able to obtain a steadily increasing income from 
those properties. . ' ' 

(^ODMANAGEMENT. . ;j 
• Thepropertymaitetis nothingtf not aefive! 
It is also one which responds profitably to \ 

. continuous and active , 
professioralinvestor. _ -/. ‘ ;. 

r- The investment team mfe Abbey FfpperiyFimd 
have built themselves an exr^neatrgnitalianfor doing ^ 
just that Their policy of active management- selling sncLI 
buying at the ri^t&a^restrachinngleases (changing J 
leasdiold to freehold) -now enables an hr^moved return jl 
ferAbheyinvestors. ;. M 

1TALL ADDS T3PTO GQODl^ESULTS. ; ~ ® 
justlookatthe Abbey Property Fund's past • . 

pei^ttinance£10(M)invesfedinSep[fember3967was mm 
worth £3,078 on May 11981 in thehands of the investor, mm 
widi no personalliabilify to basiciateincomfi taxor ■ Wm 
Capital Gainslks: And over the Iast 4 years the annual, Wm 
increasein the unit offer price of an investment in our Jmi 
Property Fund has been as Mows: .. .. 

32 ioonths to Jimmy1973 *1-3696 '' Pf^tty impTeSSIVe 
32 months to January3979 +14-4% figUTB&ButaS CTEiy . 
.32iaxifeatofennBryl9Sl> +2I-«fc- hOOSeO'WnifirfcQOWS, Ji . 

12 months tojaanary39SI + pmperf3rjg unfri^Tly 

KS£erSf^nSSbn£ a short term invest- 'mmm 
mentfor making ■ ■ 

qnich gains, and you should remember tot uhit . 
prices can go down as. well as up.Investmgin any f| 
fund of this kind nrnsthe considered as medium to 
Ic^teiu^aiidih^ishcwyou should consider an 
inyestmentin the Ahheyftoper^FUncL ' ' 

■^canheoomeanmvestcH-mlhfifibeyl^perfy 

as Me as £750, orasmuchasyoul3ke.lher^no]in^ Andif you 
invest£5,OOOormore,w^llg3veyoa ahonns of 1% ofyour invest- 
ment For £20,000 or more,you get a 2% bonus. - 

The AbheyPtoperty Ftmdis one of theFundslinked to 
g£ ga^^Persoi^feiratin^Pori&lio(APIE5,aSingIe 

oEStmds,' j'/;.-./.. •. 

^ ■ Simpfycbntoletefrieco^onandi^tini^ 
cheque. On accQrfaiicepfyour applicarion-imnimtim £750 
-w^sehdiyottyourAHPdbcuinen^^owiJigthenumbOT . 
of RppertyFnMtmitsi^^ you. (And 
dorft&rgetywi canaddtoyour investment at anytime in 
;-fibfifatarafChe mitriminn additional investment is £250.) 

[ V " Yott cm che^ the tmit prices daily in the national • 
Lpres^andwe*re confident that over the nest fewyears 
[ they^ make ja^ly good riding 

Series4xnfistreiiofe0ialfya Ltojourinvestoenfas follows:— 

Stife4AcmmnfafmMsaiB' 

Sarjo^wiajfrmcIm&saniDifial 
. «^^df5%T*Earonnanga^tt 

t - rfnntrnnrftftan 
I IrfafegahentGhaEeftereafial 

offtev^KrffteFtmd.'-' . 

Tnvpahnwif 

:^oo(H- 

I £90Q-£999 
L £750-£899 

Initial 
ABocaSon 

1029'o 
•1D1gfc 

' KXWi 
59% , 
98% - 

■ yfocmcash.VPlirt!iniBatflnylItlttiatfllBliMpnepninfhpvaTiiatiqn 
-&7feHcrw^retx^(rfypmie^KsfcatHeadOfltoe.The Company .- 
aesen^feti^^ep^p&afflcftcnBisteicesfadldferthftcgfaihtbn 
swiilj^yrnantnf TnrmUist. 

castbvalue cffijemvestiiwaitai file fitnAStviuW deafii occur before your 
.S0fivlfirfii&«yjtte8lBfewiIlscctite3fil%rffiffica^valaeofliie - 

UNTTRUCRS. ' 
- ^^ T^Ixice^wliHhfateaccw^rf&rB^m^stediifiiiicame . 

■V- Yoa^hsrenopersmiallid^tytoBa&RaeTJcECffOarffail 
’ anyfinie.Hgwe^ Higher 

SnnSiatgeinayarise on tfeaflia’saEre^ertiqwngnigmyonrtaxpoaificBi 
atfljefim&Ftffl driaHaaftaxafioncaiviifliflca.wals.oadeafli,ororiLsnaender e* 

ZpZSZSJSk&itteL.-'  

I jin TIM HHI<k',yriii il 1 ■■ 
rteuyosonce - 
m-eadi occasion Is 

I IwiabtobvestfL  —6xXlma&an£7S(Dmflie^libevltasonalTnroBlmpi 
^ JhrtfcBo^anbi^kPtofleA^ffia)eftyRai3,aDflIena»eadegiafar 

Doywi^safrialdaisroflttr ANiey IifeBaEcyf 

JIJSflSg: OSKELOCK CAfH5LS 

Ss/Ndii TT/A/226/PFJ 

«ingBn^L®HBBamtOlTOwaitep^aiany^pcatirobEarijiBa -I 
aten^cfaBanfcStDcHaoliEcAimBilaato j 

■t- _■ ■-ifi'hasedmteffiiladvtceiKCEisEdljvfeeCQmnHTiviwjirrimr- , 
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A 
As a mathematician and philosopher, Bertrand - 

Russell was one of the most formidable minds of the 

century, but he was never an isolated, introspective. 

thinker. He took his thought into the street and 

made it understandable to ordinary people. He also 

embroiled himself in often unpopular political issues, 

as when he championed pacifism during the First 

World War. In his mid-eighties, when he might have 

been expected to retire and enjoy the, benefits of 

universal esteem and the showering of awards upon 

him, he hurled himself into the biggest and what tie 

considered the most important public debate of his; 

life: the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 

The first indication that Bertrand 
Russell was about to leave one 
political world for another came' 
in 1950. He had been awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Literature and 
chose as the subject of his Nobel 
Lecture, ‘What Desires are Politi- 
cally Important?’ The audience in 
Stockholm, which included the 
Swedish Royal family — ‘immedi- 
ately put at their ease by Russeli’, 
according to one observer — 
heard something different from 
the normal technical discourse or 
literary exposition. Instead, they 
listened to an impassioned plea 
for peace. ‘The atom bomb and 
the bacterial bomb’, they were 
told, ‘wielded by the wicked 
communist or the wicked capital- 
ist as the case may be, makes 
Washington -and - the Kremlin - 
tremble, and drives men further 
and further along the road to the 
abyss.* Two years previously he 
had written: ‘Communism must be 
wiped out and world government ■ 
must be established*; but now, he 
admitted, one of the great dangers 
was ‘the desire for the victory of 
our own ideology and the defeat 
of the other*. 

Throughout the next four years 
his view that *we cannot defeat 
Russia, without defeating our- 
selves’ was strengthened as the 
Russians began to deploy nuclear- 
tipped missues targeted on-west- 
ern Europe and both America and 
the Soviet Union kept almost 

anyone, on equal - teems, was 
epitomized by his meeting with 
Jawaharlal Nehru, the Indian 

level-pegging in their attempts to 
perfect a transportable hydrogen 
bomb. American success in this 
enterprise during the spring of 
1954 was probably the decisive 
factor in determining how Russell 
should spend the rest of his life. 

The US hydrogen bomb test at 
Bikini finally confirmed what 
many scientists had long feared: 
that file dangers of radioactive, 
fall-out were potentially even' 
greater than expected. Russell 
therefore decided to preach a 
simple gospel: that nuclear wea- 

Prime Minister, -who was passing 
through London early in 1955. 
The Indians, Nehru said, were 

. ’prepared to do something* about 
the nuclear prohlem, an attitude 
apparently changed by Dr Bahba, 
India’s leading physicist, whom 
Russell foiled to convince. Russell 
wrote to Einstein. Joliot-Curie, 
President, of the influential World 
Federation- of Scientific Workers, 
wrote to RusseU. The outcome 
was the RusseH-Emstein Mani- 
festo, signed by ' eight . other 
prominent scientists, six of them 
Nobti Prize-winners; calling for 
the resolution of international 

. disputes.by. peaceful means since 
in the nuclear - age the word 
‘victory* no longer • had real 
meaning.- 

pons no longer offered any hope 
  of national victory and that in the 

The perfect 
television image 

case of Britain their possession 
decreased rather than increased 
her chance of survival. His first 
opportunity for proclaiming this 
to a large audience came after he 
had written to the British Broad- 
casting Corporation in June 1954. 
‘In common1 with everybody else’, 
he said,' T am deeply troubled 
about fiie prospect for mankind in 
view of the H-bomb. I have a 
profound desire to do whatever 
lies in my power to awake people, 
to the gravity of the issue.* Might 
he, RusseU suggested, broadcast 
the final chapter of his book- 
Human Society in Ethics and 
Politics, adding to it if necessary? 

The outcome, ' after various' 
other proposals had been dis- 
cussed, was ‘Man’s Peril’, an 
extraordinarily successful broad- ' 
cast, made on December 23, 
during the peak listening time 
which foDowed the nine o’clock- 
news. In his closing words Russell 
starkly presented the alternatives 
as he summed up for his listeners: 
*... remember your humanity and 
forget the rest. If you can'do so, 
the way lies open to a new 
Paradise; .if you cannot, nothing 
lies before you but universal. 
death.’ ‘Man's Peril* made its 
impact partly .because nf Russell’s 
obvious sincerity and authority. 
Yet he used all the tricks of the 
trade gleaned-during a lifetime of 
speaking; thus he quoted in 
support of his wanting neither 
pacifists nor left-wingers, but 
rather Lord -Adrian, Master of 
Trinity and President of the Royal 
Society and, . a- clever.. touch. 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force 
Sir John Slessor and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Philip Jouberc. A 
further stroke of genius, especi- 
ally when addressed .to a British 
audience, was the statement that 
in a nuclear war it would not only 
be the -humans who would perish; 
in addition there would perish the 
animals, *wfaom no one .cart accuse 
of Communism or -anti-Commu-' 
nism\ 

‘Man’s Peril’ was -a turning' 
point in Russell’s life. It led to bii 
foundation, with Albert Einstein,-'7 

°f fije Pugwash Movement, .which 
stm flourishes today. This in turn . 
made him. the natural choice :as 
“^“nt of „the Campaign for 
nuclear Disarmament wnen.it.was 
Founded m 1958, and his work-in! 

Announced in the summer of 
1955, the. Manifesto called- for a 
meeting of scientists from both 
sides of the Iron Curtain. It took 
place when twenty-two men as- 
sembled, in 1957 at Pugwash, Nova 
Scotia, the. home of Cyrus Eaton, 

. the Canadian financier who fund- 
ed the -meeting. Russell 
attended only two of the Pugwash- 
Conferences .which from now on 
were held regularly at different 
centres throughout the world. His 
importance lay elsewhere, mainly 
in convincing potential supporters 
that the Movement was.not part of 
a Russian-financed plot.' This was 
far from bring the case: Russell 
himself adopted fixe ‘plague on 
both your houses’ altitude. He 
maintained that unilateral dis- 
armament was useless- and as late 
as September 1957 was writing in 
The New York Times: ‘America 
has become the torch-bearer for 
the West; and it is the duty of all 

■ of-us to do what we can to keep 
the torch .burning brightly.* Until 
the Vietnam War introduced a 
new factor on to the international 
scene, Russell’s argument was The 
simple, and ' in many places 

. unpopular, - advocacy of mutual 
disarmament ..and of lessening 
tension between the- two super- 
powers. ' 

The British hydrogen bomb and 
the. rise . .of., the . Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament altered all 
that There had been protest 

. movements before CND — the 
Hydrogen Bomb National Com- 
mittee, the Emergency Committee 
for Direct Action and the Council 
for- the Abolition of Nuclear 
Weapon, Tests among others. None 
made more than a minimal impact 
in Britain mid it was left toCND 
to attract a national following and, 
in the' autumn of I960; to come 
within an ace of committing the 
Labour Party to renunciation of 
nuclear weapons, • 

The Campaign had been found- 
ed by such well-known figures as' 
J. B.. Priestley (the-'- novelist}, 
victor Gollancz (the publisher), 
Kingsley Martin, (editor of. The 
New Statesman),- ' and Canon 
Collins: (of St Paul’s)-. But influen- 
tial as- all of them. were, they 
needed' someone who could be 
both a raflying-point and a 
symbol Who better than Russell, 
with-his televisuafiy perfect mane 
of.white hair,-his stem principles 
ana lucid prose, tire 'philosopher 

m 

i 
by Ronald Clark: 

CND led almoft: inexorably to file 
Committee of 100 and his impris- 
onment . for 'civil .disobedience. 
Much of the rest. now looks 
inevitable, given a man of Rus- 
sell’s uncompromising beliefs and 
his determination to follow the 
logical, path whatever the conse- 
quences. Thus the . Bertrand 
Russell. Peace Foundation and the 
War Crimes Tribunal, ineffective 
and disastrous as many believe 
them to have been, respectively, 
were the results of his determi- 
nation to save file world in spite 
of itself. Three-quarters. ■ or - a 
century after Lady RusseU had 
quoted her favourite text—-Thou 
shalt not. follow a. multitude to do 
evil' — the legacy of Pembroke 
Lodge was still strung. ■ 
' Russell was ideally qualified to 

handle the response to Man’s 
Peril’.-. The .natural assumption 
that he could negotiate with 
anyone, on equal - teems, was 

Russell in belligerent mood: sitting down in 1961 to protest 
against the Polaris agreement 

This extract is taken from Bertrand Russell and.His World by Ronald.Clark, which is published 
on Monday by Thames and Hudson, price £5.95 

who with his ‘Man’s Peril' seemed 
genuinely to have awakened in 
many countries at least a tentative 
realization of what nuclear war 
would mean? So Russell,, now in 
his eighty-sixth year, entered the 
world of protest meetings and sit- 
downs on wet pavements that 
could look ridiculous or heroic 
according to point of view, and of 
vilification by much of the press 
which suggested that thing* HqH 
not changed a lot since the First 
World War. _ 

Whether RusseU played a bigger 
. part in >the Campaign’s failures 
' than in its successes is even now. 
not easy to assess. Despite his 
foundation • of the breme-away 
Committee of 100 which split the 
movement down the middle, bis 
Impressive figure, bis cogent 
arguments, and his ability to deal 
with hecklers as if they were 
recladtrant undergraduates deli- 
berately failing to listen, gave a 
panache to CND that it would 
otherwise have lacked. The re- 
verse ride of the cojn has been 
described by A. J. P. Taylor, 
himself a leading member of CND: 

Like any President of a Society, 
he was meant to be a figurehead 
- not to come to executive 
meetings, not to lay . down 

thirty years his junior, dedicated 
both to him and to the liberal 
causes he supported. A more than 
competent organizer, both attract- 
ive and witty, she was ideally 
suited to be the companion of his 
last eighteen years.' With her he 
moved, as it were, from the centre 
of the battle to a vantage-point 
from which he could objectively 
survey the scene, to Plus Pen- 
rhyn, a Regency house on the 
Portmeirion Peninsula. It „ pro* 
vided him hot only with- solitude 
but with an incomparable panor- 
ama of the Glaslyn estuary and 
die horseshoe peaks of the 
Snowdon massif, as well as a 
glimpse of Tan-y-Rallt where 
Shelley was attacked after being 
sent down from Oxford. A new 
flat in "London was acquired for 
the rare visits south; but it’ was 
from Plas Penrbyn that he sallied, 
out to speak at CND meetings 
throughout the country, rand, to .' 
broadcast ■ and - it was mainly <in 
Plas Penrhyn that he continued to 
write articles that had only one 
message but were trimmed .and. 
-tailored for the most contrasting 
of publications. 

2ri support of CND,. Russell 
wrote for Canada's International 

and by September 11 had -helped 
Russell draft letters announcing- 

ilicy, but just to rive us his 
benign blessing ana there his 
name would be at the top of the 
letter paper. But instead of that 
he thought he was much better 
fitted to run the Campaign for. 
Nuclear Disarmament than we 
were; I thought he was a 
frightfol.'nuisance. 

Affairs and for the Indian Radical 
Humanist. But be was equally at 

ome writing ‘Four Minute Mad- home writing ‘Four Minute 
ness' forthe Sunday Dispatch and 
ravine the message to Madean’s 

Russell’s - interventions vrould 
have been even more numerous 
had changes in his private life not 
brought him by the later 1950s to 
fiie remoteness of North Wales. 
While still 3n Cambridge it had 
become clear that bis third 
marriage was breaking up. First 
he moved to .Richmond on the 
outskirts of the capital. Peter 
divorced him for desertion, appar- 
ently under fiie impression that he 
wished to, marry Colette, a 
reasonable impression since 
Colette had been staying with hizn 
in North Wales and was preparing 
to buy a cottage there. However, 
once' the decree absolute was. 
signed Russell married Edith 
Finch, (he friend of Lucy Doohel- 

glaucoma* heard, the news from a 
newspaper. “Fortunately the glau- 
coma proved a scare*,- she wrote. 
"But that -day -was one of the 
worst in my life.” 

. Russell’s fourth wife was some 

'riving the message to Madean’s 
Magazine' and John Bull For- 
scientists and ■ philosophers .who' 
wrote only for the elite and the' 
specialists, he mast have been a 
constant irritant. Articles and., 
addresses to public meetings were . 
only two of the weapons Jie used' 
in an effort to bring people toT 
their senses, and in . the much- 
despised House of Lords ^ he 
organized a motion urging Britain 
to persuade the non-nuclear 
powers to renounce the manufac- 
ture,. ownership and use of 
nuclear weapons. Despite support 
fromLord Adrian and the Biritops 
of Manchester, Portsmouth .and 
Chichester, the motion was, by 
leave, withdrawn. ‘Nobody’, ob- 
served Russell four years later, 
‘takes the House of Lords serious- 
ly, and there.is no particular' 
reason why anyone should.’. *■ • 

In I960 he changed his stance in 
a move reminiscent of 1915. Then, 
he had decided that his opposition 
to fiie war had been insufficient: 
and had dedicated himself to the 
No-Conscription Fellowship, mgpr 
for martyrdom. Now, equally , 
realistic, he felt that CND had' 
shot its bolt and that something 
more effedeve was needed for 
success. The result ‘was the' 
Coznnntteee of 100, first proposed 

Audacity and 
misjudgmeni 

Schoenman, frequently operat- 
ing from London Where-he began 

■to speak as the voice of the 
Master, now became his personal 
secretary. From the autumn of 
I960 until the summer of 1969, 
when Russell broke his last links 
with Schpemnan, each man used, 
fiie other with varying success. 
The claims that Schoenman, the 
brash American, dominated a 
senile Russell do not bear' inspec- 
tion. More accurately, it can be 
said that for the first few years of 
the 1960s'Russell was glad to use 
the services of a young man with 
ideas quite as radical as his own' 
and an audacious ability to get 
things done. Only slowly tfid he 
realize that the audacity- was 
frequently" counter-productive and 
that his own standing was'being; : 

steadily ‘ eroded. ' Private Eye’s 
news story headed ‘Bertrand 
Russell Swims Adamic’ caught 
exactly the air of thoughtless 
claim that was sometimes created' 
in London on behalf of Russeli in 
Penrbyndeudraetb. 

fflill 
He himself was capable _ of 

serious misjudgments, even with- 
out Schoemnan's intervention. 
Thus success and failure alter- 
nated during the last ten years of 
his life, during which he cam- 
paigned against nuclear weapons, 
intervened in the Cuban crisis of 
1962, protested against American 
intervention in Vietnam and let- 

world from destruction needed a 
great deal of money. His abilny.to 
earn high fees by writing, or 
speaking was now. being. limited 
by age and, in any case, money of 
a new order of ■ magnitude was 

his still considerable energies 
loose on a variety of causes that- 
included the Arab-Israeli confron- 
tation, the Sino-Imfian dispute, 
and a War Crimes Tribunal set up 
to accuse one side in the Vietnam 
War. 

Despite his creation of the 
Committee of 100, Russell con- 
tinued to support, and to speak 
for, the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament,. At times his inter- 
vention ' was inept, as when at 
Birmingham -in April 1961 he 
maintained ., that Kennedy and 
Macmillan . were ‘much more 
wicked than Hitler’. The .damage 
caused by such statements was 
balanced later in the year when 
RusseU and his wife were sum- 
moned to appear at1 Bow Street 
magistrate’s court to answer a 
charge, made under an act of 
1361, of inciting fiie public to civil 
disobedience. Few things could 
have pleased Russell more. *We 
instructed {our barrister]’, be 
later said, ‘to try to prevent our 
being let off scot-free, but, 
equally, to try to have us 
sentenced to not longer than a 
fortnight In prison.’ 

a new order of - magnitude, was 
necessary. Undeterred, he: em- 

' barked on a three-point plan that 
was to be remarkably 'successful 

First, he set- up the Bertrand 
Russell Peace Foundation and the 
Atlantic Foundation and appealed 
for money to run them. Secondly, 
he decided- to publish his aiW 
biography widen he knew would 
produce a considerable sam. 
Thirdly, be offered to the highest 
bidder the huge collection of 
papers, letters and manuscripts 
which he had accumulated since 
his youth. Together, the receipts 
enabled him to fund a' major 
programme of political activity. 

During these final years Russell 
took Up the cause of political 
prisoners in Brazil, Burma,- the 
Congo, Greece, the Philippines 
and Iraq. But he also appealed on 

. behalf of political prisoners in 
Russia and he protested as 
strongly as any irate Conservative 
politician against Russia’s testing 
of ever more destructive nuclear 
weapons. This is so frequently 
overlooked, Russell’s alleged pro- 
Co mm unis m so frequently con-' 
struct ed out of myth, that too 
much emphasis cannot be put- on 
it. His unwillingness, as he put it, 
*to give in to the Russian usage 
according to which the word 
"democratic” means a military 

Recast as the 
noble eccentric 

tyranny imposed by alien forces 
— as in East Germany and — as in East Germany 
Hungary*, lasted until death. 

All went as Russell had hoped. 
He made a brief bat rolling speech 
from the dock, and while, the 
sentence on both defendants was 
of two months, fins was reduced 
to one week and was served in 
prison hospitals. As The New 
Statesman commented, the auth- 
orities had . .‘behaved with a 
unique, one might- say almost 
inspired, blend of stupidity and 
panic*. A man in his ninetieth 
year,.sentenced to prison for what 
Ire-obviously believed to be right, 

ild not rail to win the respect could not rail to win the respect 
of many who strongly disagreed 
with his opinions. Almost over- 
night the public Image-oF the 
ancient philosopher sitting on 
public pavements to no purpose 
was transformed into that or the 

fay his young recruit^ Ralph 
Schoenman, but a potential force 
which Russell believed might 
satisfy what he saw “ as the 
demands of the situation.. . .- 

■ Schoenman was a young Ameri- 
can studying at the London 
School of Economics. He had' 
been involved in - the ' protest 
movement, for the previous few 
years, and in July 1960 wrote to 
Russell, asking for help in' 
organizing a demonstration of 
dw disobedience.'He then hitch-' 
hiked to Penrhyndeudraeth, char- 
med both Russell and his. wife. - 

was transformed into that of the 
noble eccentric. 

The propaganda benefits- of this 
second imprisonment • in a long 
life were'still in existence when, 
almost exactly- a year later, 
Russell intervened in the Cuban 
crisis which threatened to bring 
America and Russia to the brink 
of nuclear-war. As an American 
blockade -of the island appeared 
imminent a statement was issued 
to the press from Plas Penrhyn. 
As typed it began,* ‘Mankind ris 
faced tonight with a grave crisis.’ 
This was altered in Schoemnan’s 
hand to: Tt seems likely that 
within a week you w£0 all be dead 
to please American madmen.’ On 
RnsseQ’s suggestion, ‘a week* was 
altered to ‘a week or two’, but 
otherwise the statement was 
issued as- Schoenman had altered 

Jit. When- the blockade was 
announced a few hours later 
RusseU despatched five cables 
from Plas Penrhyn. President 
Kennedy; Premier Khrushchev; U- > he her; U- 

KusseD draft letters announang- 
that a group of 100 people called 
‘The Committee of 100 for- Civil'. 
Disobedience against Nuclear 
Warfare’ was being .formed. Like 
so many other operations of the 
Committee of 100,'the announce- 
ment of the new group appears to 

' have . been bungled, . although 
Russell’s later statement that a 
policy of civil disobedience had 
been chosen ‘purely to get: 
attention’ suggests that the bungl- 
ing may havebeen intended. After 

■ some days of cantankerous- dis^ 
pate between the leaders of the 
old Campaign and of ' the new' 
Committee — in which a tape-' 

. .recorder, was used to .ensure that 
' neither side misquoted the other 

—.. - RusseU resigned: from . the • 
Presidency of fiie CND. - '• 

Thant, Secretary-General of the 
United Nations; Harold Macmil- 
lan; the British Prime Minister, 
and Hugh Gaitskell, leader of the 
Opposition _' were all appealed 
to -in various ways, with the 
cables to Kennedy and V Thant 
strongly condemning the Ameri- 
can action. 

.- So . far, events' had not been 
particularly - remarkable, ■ since 
RusseU was regularly writing to, or 
cabling' heads of State with a 
near-faxniliarity which might have 
been .effective in the days of Lord 
■John but appeared to have little -John'but appeared to have little 
impact in the second half of the 
twentieth century. Then, within 
forty-eight hours of Russell’-s 
cables, Moscow Radio began 
broadcasting a reply to RusseU 

'from Mr Khrushchev, an event 
.which brought' RusseU 
nearer to the centre of the scene, 
Press and radio correspondents 

.immediately made for Penrfayn- 
deodraeth to interview (he ‘nona- 
genarian intellectual in carpet 

During the 1960s Russell's fears 
of nuclear disaster tended to be 
overshadowed by the war ia 
Vietnam. One reason was probably - 
his belief that as both sides had 
drawn bade from the brink daring 
the Cuban crisis, the prospect of 
nuclear war had diminished; if 
this Were so, Vietnam should, for 
the time being, taka priority. He 
had suspected American state- 
ments about Vietnam long before 
most people in Britain were 
prepared to do so. Many of bis 
suspicions were later found to be 
justified and it is curious that bis 
book. War Crimes in Vietnam, and 
the work of the War Crimes 
Tribunal which he set up, shovW 
have been so counter-productm. 
One reason was no doubt the 
strength of his horror and the 
knowledge that, in his nineties, he 
had no time to waste. So in the 
book he abandoned the calculated 
rapier-like attack that had served 
him so well for so long; instead, 
he slashed about with the inten- 
sity — and the vulnerability — of 
a man wielding a broadsword he 
could not fully control 

From the War Crimes Tribunal 
onwards, his reliance on Ralph 
Schoenman diminished more 
quickly. Although the final breach 

-did not come until the summer of 
1969, he had long before this- 
begun to rely on a corps of other 
young men who ran the Peace 
Foundation and translated his 
beliefs into action. His inner 
toughness, the outcome of in- 
heritance - and his childhood 
still enabled him even at 97 to 
keep at bay most of the illnesses 
of old age. At times, large.doses 
of antibiotics were needed and for 
a day or' so he' would be both 
mentally and physically off- 
colour. He snapped back quickly 
enough, and it was an alert 
RusseU who on file afternoon of 
January 31, 1970, dictated to his 
secretary, Christopher Farley, a 
message to be read to the 
International Conference of Par- 
liamentarians in Cairo. Vintage 
Russell, it condemned Israel for 
bombing Egypt and noted that ‘to 
invoke the horrors of the past to 
justify those of the present is 
gross hypocrisy’. 

Two days afterwards, he felt 
rather ill in the early evening and 
retired to his bed. An hour later 
he was dead. 

Russell had in many ways been 
typical of the vigorous Victorians, 

■ radiating what appeared to be 
limitless energy, defending bis 
beliefs with resolute lack of 

slippers in his cottage in North 
.Wales*. 

During the next three days 
Russeli sent further .cables to 
Kennedy and Khrushchev as well as 
to.Castro. Eventually the Russians 

■ agreed to withdraw from Cuba the 
missiles which hid been the cause 
of the confrontation, but there is 
no evidence to ’ suggest that 
RusseD’s intervention affected the 
course of events. There had been 
exchanges between Khrushchev 

. and Kennedy of which Russell 
knew nothing and he himself later 

' said: ‘I do hot consider that I have 
altered the course of history by . 
one hair's-breadth.’ To -Lord 
Dundee at the Foreign Office he 
confided:. 'Probably Khrushchev 
only does what I ask if he has 
decided to do it anyhow.’ 

. _The exaggerated claims made by 
Di.acallV ciiiMAvtiwInr hie influ.' 

beliefs with resolute lack of 
compromise but willing to change 
those beliefs if reason seemed to 
demand a change. Perhaps his 
greatest weaknesss was his faith 
that reason would always conquer 
if only the facts were explained 
simply enough. It was therefore 
natural that his greatest achieve- 
ments should be in the strato- 
sphere of mathematics and logic 
where human feelings were of no 
account. Equally natural was ms 
failure to enjoy, until old age, 
anything more than a life perpetu- 
ally fraught with personal worry- 

If his first real love had been 
mathematics, his next had been 
Trinity, and he would have 
approved the memorial inscription 
put there after his death. It reaft 
in translation from the Latin) 

The third Earl Russell, O.M., 
Fellow of this College, 
particularly famous as a write* 
on, and interpreter of, Matbj 
ematical Logic. Long appauejj 

■ at human bitterness, as an ouj 
man — but with the verve o* 
youth — he devoted hitnselt 
antirplv fft the* nrpcprvatiotf 0* 

Sr& 
dari' 

Russell’s supdorters-for his influ- 
ence on the .Cuban crisis did much 
to qualify his credibility during 
The following years. However, 

- those few weeks, in the autumn of 
1962 had shown Russell that bis 
self-imposed task of saving the 

entirely to the preservation « 
peace among nations, until peace among naoons, uu- 
Bmlly, the recipient of numer- 
ous honours and a man 
respected throughout tbe 
world, he found rest fronhj* 
labours in 1970_ in his W® 
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labours, in 1970, in his 
year. 
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Silja/Zednik/ 
W:nkler/Wachter/Malta/Vien na 
atate Opera/Do hnanyi. Decca 
D231D2 (2 discs). 
Pavarotti; My Own Story. Dacca 
D253D2 (2 discs). 

Y*?*s Q**?Mro peaaa sacri. 
?^fr/pb,,ar“Onia/Gialini. 
HMV SXLP 30508; □ TC 
JUDUO, 

Verdi: _ Operatic choruses. 
Ambrosian arid ROH choruses/ 
Pnilormonia/MutL EMI --ASD- 
3979; □ TC 3979.  

It was time for a new recording 
of Wozzeck. The Bohm set (DG), 
with Fischer-Dieskau in the 
name part, dates from IMS, the 
Boulez (CBS), with Walter 
Berry, from 1967: the former 
sounds almost over-toothsome, 
the latter too clinical (and the 
singing is often curiously 
inaccurate), and both begin to 
show their age, despite sub- 
sequent cosmetic treatment. 

The advent of digital record- 
ing, and the reclame won by 
Christoph von Dohndnyi’s two- 
act recording of Lulu, Berg's 
other opera, for Decca, have 
between them supplied the 
necessary incentive. The new 
Wozzeck set sounds beautifully 
clear and judiciously balanced 

orchestrally — the vocal acou- 
stic seems cramped now and 
then, but it is never distorted, 
and we are made aware of the 
bitterness behind *h» music* as 
well as ' its dapdiaess and 
lyrical euphony. It is the most 
stylish of the three perform- 
ances now in the catalogue. - 

The shrill* beating element in 
Anja Sjlja’s singing can appear 
a liability, likewise the unsteady 
top and gruff bottom register of 
Eberhanl W&dztar in the name- 
part; both characters are firmly 
detailed, deprived, weak, vainly 
aspiring, pioable, though utterly 
commonplace. The subsidiary 
roles include Heinz Zednik's 
screw-loose fop of a Captain, 
Alexander Malta’s manic ally 
pontifical Doctor and a Drum 
Major, Hermann Winkler, 
whose coarse sex-appeal for 
race carries total conviction. 
The tno, ‘Bin lunger Bart”, in 
the second scene of Act II, is a 
major success. Particularly 
impressive is the spirit and 
pungency of the beer-garden 
scene, with Walter Wendiz’s 
Idiot and Alfred Sramek’s 
inspired drunken apprentice. 
But Gertrude Jahn’s contralto 
sounds absurdly Erda-like for 
the pub-singer Margret. 

Siija, like other Maries we 

. have lieard, makes a point of 
pitching her speech-song. reg^ • 
arty a third or fourth too low 
>7 though she is- mercifully at 

EF'kJfer 'k® fu*ue-subject in the bible-reading monologise. 
Some other .shortcomings of 
intonation or ensemble may be 
remarked: in a studio record- 
ing, it should he possible by 
now to obtain the right notes as 
well as the right1 feeling.‘ Until 
such a set arrives, the—Decca/ 
Dohnanyi Wozzeck is the one to 
have, unless you cannot do 
without Fisher-Dieskau's art- 
istry, here closer to a' pbHoe-'. 
opher than a deranged cretin. ' 

Among this month's other 
vocal records, Luciano Pava- 
rotti's double album illustrates 
his autobigraphy,1 and is. in any 
case worth investigating for 
some unusual repertory, though 
only Donizetti’s “Me vOglio ra 
’na case”, I rbiuk, is new to the 
singer’s discography. Giulini’s 
famous reading of Verdi’s Four 
Soared Pieces makes a welcome, 
return to tjbe catalogue. If you 
enjoy, operatic choruses sung, 
out of context, Mini's Verdi 
selection makes resonant listen- 
ing, and includes some new 
items • ■ - . 1 ‘.: 1 

Extraordinary charms 
of a new wonderland 
Del Tredio: Goal Alice. Hen- 
dricks / Chicago. SO / Solti. 
Decca SXDL 7516. 
Mahler: Symphony No 2, 
Buchanan / Zakai / Chicago SO f 
Solti. Decca D229 D2 (2 discs); 
□ K229K22. 
.Brahms; Symphony No 1. 
Chicago SO / Solti. Decca SXL 
6924. . . ~ ■ 
Grieg: Symphony. Bergen SO f 
Andersen. Decca SXDL 7537: 
CD KSXDC 7537. —- , i suppressed tne wori 
Bruckner: Symphony. - No 3- wish that it should 
Dresden Statskapelle / Jochiim. performed has, o 

is particularly'- ripe in its 
colouring, yet determinedly but a conducted forwards, and 

JW does not obscure the 
ess of the violin solo -in 

the latter stages. 
A third C minor symphony, 

that of Grieg, is rather more of 
a rarity, having only last month 
received its first public per- 
formance for more than a 
century. Soon after composing; 
it, at die age of 20,. Grieg 
suppressed the work, ■ and his 
wish that it should never be 

EMI ASD 4009. _ 
Shostakovich.* Symphonies Nos 
1 and 9.' LPO / Haitink. Decca 
SXDL 7515. 
Ravel: Daphnis et Chloe. Mon- 

performed has, oddly and 
unnecessarily, been respected 
all these years. Obviously an 
unknown major work by a 
prominent composer is. bound 
to excite' interest, but un- 

&***•**? 

Bright expression of 
dark emotions 
Coprario: Funeral Teares; CoiT a Ricercar by Andrea Gabrieli 
sort Music. The Consort of on -? . twentieth-anniversary 
Musicke. Florilegium Oslo 576 compilation of recordings from 
Elizabethan Late Recital. Brian * S“°®s ™ade &F Denis 

~ • —  Stevens’s Accadcmia Montever- 

Wiiliam Mann Design by Panos Aravantinos for the world premiere of Wozzeck* Berlin, 1925. 

Mozart symphonies, more and merrier 

Whitehouse. LR 1034. 
La Battaglia. Philip Jones Brass ^*“6 editions and texts 
Ensemble. ZRG 932. 
Accademia Montevenfiana: A 
Twentieth Anniversary Trifante. 
Efi.fi/HQS 1434 
Tartini:Foirr Sonatas for Violin. 
Michclucci/Sibmga/Walter. Phil- 
ips 9502 009. 
Albinoni: Four Concert! Oo 9.1 

which bear -witness to the 
organization’s years of wide- 
ranging research and scholar- 
ship.- While the Ambrosian 
Singers* performances of Vene- 
tian music sound now rather 
lacklustre (Monteverdi’s Gloria 

Albinoni: FOOT Concert! Op 9 I *£ particularly disappointing), 
Musiri/HoIIiger. Philips 9502 “e fres*L unmannered intimacy 
012; CD 7313 012. “ey bring to three English 
J. S. Bach: Three Concerti for nwdriaals and the sense of 
one and two harpsichords. 2er , “T

6”1 “* ™e Lassos 
Leppard/Andrew Davis/ECO French chansons make a sat-, 
Philips 9502 017; □ 7313 017 ‘ second side with four 
   — reverently handled pieces of 
Plain John Cooper became John early English church music . 
Coprario in the company o! the John Donne’s phrase “gold to 
muse and wrote a cycle of 
elegiac songs for treble voice. 

* Concerti for 
harpsichords. 

Davis/ECO. 
□ 7313 017. 

a Donne's phrase “gold to 
thinness oeate” came to 
as 1 listened to Roberto 

lute and bass viol on the death .Michelueri’s 1972 recording of 
in 1606 of the Earl of Devon- foaT Tartm violin sonatas. It is 
shire to comfort the wife and to a P**y that there is no note on 

Mozart: The Early .Symphonies. 
Academy of St1 Martin in the 
Fields/M arriner. Philips 6769 
054 (8.discs).   
Haydn: Symphonies Nos 101 
and: 102. Concertgebouw/C. 
Davis. Philips 9500 679: 7300 
774. 
Haydn: Cello Concertos in C 

cSSrewg D "*"■ Ma'EC0- 
Panto: Horn Concertos Nos 5, 
6, 10 and 11. Tuckwell/Academy 
of St . Martin/Marriner. EMI 
ASD 4008. 
Otto, Barsanti, Albinoni, Han- 
del: Trumpet Concertos. Andre- 
/Heflbronn. C O/Far ber. EMI 
ASD 4030; TC 4030.   

How many symphonies did 
Mozart write?. Forty-one is the 
total we all learn. The DG box 
conducted by Karl B5hm in-, 
eluded 47. (symphony 37 can be 
excluded, since most of it is by 
Michael Haydn, likewise 2 and 3 
for similar reasons).- - Now- 

'Neville Marxiner completes his 
set, conducting the Academy of 

St Martin, and he includes 51. 
The listing of the Philips- box 
numbers the symphonies up to 
55, bur does nor include them 
all, though room is' found for 
the rieue Lambacher, given no 
number, and, for five' of the 
symphonies which Mozart con- 
cocted from early operatic 
overtures. . ... 

Where symphonies by Mozart 
are concerned, -I do not mind 
confessing to greed: whoever 

■.conducts ■ the larger number 
gets my vote,- and m. the event 
Marriner*s. performances are 
brightly and expressively done, 
with a dosd bat amply Spacious 
acoustic and scrupulous atten- 
tion 'to details of texture and 
instrumental colour. Bdhm and 
the Berlin Philharmonic, by no 
means to be wheezed at, sound 

, less distinctive. • 
.‘In' the Philips box the 

symphonies are not played in 
chronological order, which 
reminds—me that there-is no 
point in continuing-the. enuiner- - 
atiov • after symphony 41;. 

Mozart's last; better to call the 
extras 7a or something similar, 
or else establish a brand new, 
chronological, set of numbers 
(as happened with Dvordk). 

_ Some sophisticated Mozar- 
tians are calling for Mozart on 
“original** instruments played 

.in Historical style. For them 
- there is an incipient set on. 

Decca by the; Academy .-of 
Ancient Music. Marriner -goes, 
in for modem, highly pro- 
fessional techniques, and an 
intelligent connoisseur’s eu- 
phony. If that sounds unstylish, 
compare Marriner’s Mozart 
with either of the Haydn 
Symphonies recorded fay the- - 
Concertgebouw under Colin 
Davis, and listed above: they 
sound terribly aggressive and. 
exaggerated, larger than life- 
size, the acoustic too expansive 
for a Rococo concert-room, 

- though the slow movements are 
musically not to. be resisted. 

Compare Marriner again with- 
Yo Yo Me. in Hayon cello 
concertos with—the ECO: no 

opportunity to luxuriate is lost, 
and despite keen, biilKurdy 
explicit playing the ' result 
sounds .wrong: Listening to 
these early Mozart symphonies, 
yon' may wonder wmch are 
authentic, which not Put on 

- Barry Tuckwell’s super-virtuoso 
accounts of -four horn- con- 
certos by Mozart’s Munich 
friend Punto, and when you are 
not marvelling at the dexterity 
of the solo playing you may, eg 
in the rondo of Concerto No fi, 
wonder whether Mozart might 

- not have lent a hand- . 
Punto had a number of styles 

at his disposal, and mixed them 
as the- fancy took him: the 
confusion--- -is delightful, 
especially when the-music is so 
superbly executed and- com- 
municated, and indeed put on 
disc — a potential, record of the 
year.. So is Maurice Andre’s 
disc of trumpet concertos, 
largely, inauthentic as the 
•sleeve-note admits, hut great' 
-fun to hear. 

. .. .  WJMf. 

treat SO l Dutoit. Decca SXDL .fortunately there is nothing 
7526; □ KSXDC 7526 here to compare, say, with the 

=SBS£WS.fE= 
SO 1 Ozawa CBS 36665 much m the manner of Schu- 

/Constant. Erato STU 71336. ^ ^ oulS- ^ovlments but 
There needs to be something - with a quite pretty adagio, 
rather special about a contem-- An adagio of a different 
porary work, for it to gain a character is the principal 
recording these days, and about feature of Bruckner’s third 
David Del TredicTs Final Alice symphony, and of Eugen 
there is quite a lot that is Jo chum’s new recording of it. 
unusual, not to say bizarre. The The tone is lean, the feeling 
piece is a concert opera for one often stern and direct: one may 
soloist, a soprano as singer and well miss the golden maturity of 
narrator, who leads us through other versions, but then this is, 
the trial scene from the end of by Bruckner’s standards, a 
Alice in Wonderland, complete youthful work, and Jochum’s 
with accompaniments and inter- architectural grasp is infallible, 
ruptions from a huge orchestra It seems a pity, though, that he 
and a strange little folk group. should have used again the. 

Quite how one reacts to it Nowak edition of Bruckner’s 
lepends largely on how pre- severely cut revision of the 
Jared one is to have Dodgson's score. 
aeat prose coyly rendered in. Meanwhile Bernard Haitink's 

husband’s the provenance of the instru- 
name which die court had seen P.enK astringent tone and 
fit to tarnish after their long ns .highly, strung, unshowv 
premarital affair. virtuosity give a truly deyilisft- 

Emma Kirkby’s voice, as fierceness and so-ength to the 
reliable in musicality and Devil s Trill Sonata and. a 
discreet in ornamentation as idangent edge to the most 
ever, is perhaps too unremit- lyrical andante movement. Tar- 
tin Ely bneht for these dark. One, a contemporary entic said. 

Memories of a piamsfic aristocrat 

tingly bright for these dark, 
emblematic Jacobean verses. 
Her commendable tendency to 
expressive understatement just 
prevents her from drawing oat 
the tension of their verbal 
conceits. Coprario’s “In dark- 
ness let me dwell” makes an. 

fine, plangent edge to the most 
lyrical andante movement, ‘tar- 
tine, a contemporary critic said, 
“doesn’t play, he sines on the 
violin”: toe same- could not be 
said- of Michelucci, but - his: 
performances have a .rare' and ' 
most compelling beauty of their ■ 
own. ] 

'An equally fine line Is drawn - 
interesting though, to hin^"'** H«“' HoIItogar's^tito, 
disadvantageous comparison anstoSTan<:,°boe pjaymg m the • 
with Dowland's setting, while second eantflena-Hke movranent 
the instrumental consort music °* Albinoni s# - second Op .9. 
on the second side is richly 
blended and cunningly pointed. 

Beware of the deceptive 
likeness to the Florilegium 
sleeve design offered by Lachri- 
mae Records, of Cornwall. 
Strenuous, unstylish perform- 
ances by Brian Whitehouse of 
Dowland, Phillips, Morley, Byrd 
and Da Milana lollipops add 
little to the- catalogue of 

concerto and in toe restrained, 
sensitively shared. dialogue 
between oboe and first violin in 
No 11. The fast movements 
reveal music and plaiting that 
justifiably sounds very pleased 

. with itself: this . is Albinoni 
restored, with I Murid strip- 
ping the musical canvas of aD 
surplus varnish and pigment to 
reveal spare though . nevex 

recorded lute music in either austere textures in an inunacu, 1 
manner or matter. lately balanced recording: 
  The heavily ornate Ruckers 

Do not be deceived, either, harpsichord pictured on the 
by the detail from Uccello’s sleeve of toe Leppard/Bach 
Battaglia di San Romano which record matches toe more highly 
gilds a new .record of sixteenth coloured, hishJy. resonant 
and seventeenth-cenrory “hat- ' quality of toe 1974 perfbnn- 
tle” music. Little of the letter ances inside. In toe C minor 
or spirit of the artifice of double harpsichord concerto 
Renaissance battle music conies, toe orchestra's heady momen- 
over in these reworkangs for mm and the harpsichord’s 
modem brass . ensemble of relentless driving power' in the - 
works by Byrd, Kuhnau, first movement make one feel 
Jenkins and others. But, while oppressed by toe barline, while, 
the - record may well appeal the Adagio degenerates into a 
more to brass than to early- waltz for miniature musical 
music freaks, the skill and dock. The C major concerto is 
imagi nation of the arrange- disappointing, too, with its 
meats and the sense of enjoy-, bumptious orchestral rejoinders 
ment in each artful perform- sounding. almost pipeo in to 
ance should seduce ana delightunremittingly forthright key- 
a far wider audience. board playing. 

Philip Jones himself plays in Hilary Finch 

Knn lipattfs Last RedtaOe. 
HMV Treasury TILS 761 (2 
discs); CJ TC RLS 761. _ 

: Franck: Violin'.' Sonata/Szyma^- 
mwski; Mythesv °P 30 and 
other pieces- - Danczowsfca 7 
Zunerman. . DG 2S31-. 330L. 
□ 3301330. ' 
Dvorak: Btrihg Quartet in F 
(‘‘American’.’} / Mendelssohn: 
String Quartet in E flat, op 12. 
Orlando- Quartet: Philips 9500 
995;"□ 7S»995:. * : 
Tchaikovsky: Piano trip in A. 
niinOr, op 50. Ashkenazy / 
Perman/HaTrdL ' HMV ASD 
4036. - .    
Beethoven: Piano. Sonatas Nos 
11 and 12 in B flat- and A fiat. 
Ashkenazy! Decca SXL 6929: 
□ KSXC6929. ... 
Chopin: Piano Concerto No 1 in 
E minor.. Perairia / New York 
PO / Mehta. CBS Madterworks 
7697(k Cf '40^76970. 
Chophu Piano Sonata No 2 in B " 
flat hunor and other works. 
Ousset. Cambridge Records 
CAM 1. 
Rachmaninov: Suites Nos l an4 
2 for two pianos, op 5 and op. 
17. Guher and Sflher Pekin el. 
DG 2531 345. ' 
As his last recital; recorded at 
the Besancon Festival on Sep- 
tember.'16, 1950, barely three 
months before his death at' 33, r 

the- latest Lipatti reissue is a 
collector’s piece including not 
only generous applause to 
recreate- -the atmosphere but 
also- toe little . introductory 
flourishes he-allows himnadf 

. before Bach’s p flat Partita and 
Mozart’s A minor sonata, K320, 

.sharing the first half with two ' 
Schubert Impromptus. Chopin's 
Waltzes, in a sequence of his 
own. monopoliae the second 

' disc, though oddly he'omits toe ' of toe mouth is toe Orlando i . i m _•> - « • •    V Th— ;- -brilliant A.flat major waltz,.op 
31BO 1, chosen to. end his 
studio version of .toe Waltzes 
complete.! It may be remem- 

. bered that; two,months earlier 
Walter. Legge baa rushed out to 
Geneva-to-record all this music 

. (and,, much else), at a happy 

Quartet (now adopted-as Dutch 
albeit ' Hungarian, German, 
Austrian and Transylvanian in 
blood), of whose debut on1 disc 
Philips are sufficiently proud to 
sacrifice sleeve-notes on Dvo- 
raks. .“American” and Mendels- 
sohn’s E flat string quartets so 

moment ^when cortisone 'treat- • toat all- space can go to their 
ment ' was "briefly ~working curriculum aitae. Perhaps^their 
miracles. Only . microscopic special distinction resides in toe 
comparison reveals toe Besan- spring-like frestm^ss£ lightness 

..cim . Bach . and^ Mozart as. and grace ariiniann^' toeir 
mandnaDV Mess radiant technical • and tonal refinement 
those' July recordings: The-- and finesse. While capable of 
playing. is still. that of an extraordinary lyrical intensity 
‘‘aristocrat of the finest fibre” and rhythmic bite, their scrupu- 
fWalter Legge), faithfully repfo- Ions attention- to balance some- 
one edhere in' all its' limpid how removes all surplus fat 
purity and controL -- from both works so as to reveal 

With Szymanowski’s violin the lithe, virile beauty of toe 
and piano music., currently music’s'-form and spirit. _ The 
mining from the catalogue, it is recording combines exceptional 
hats o& to DG for inviting two clarity with bloom, 
outstanding young Poles, Kafa My immediate reaction to 
Dancxowska (a new name here) Tchaikovsky’s Piano Trio in A 
And toe - already---'renowned ■ nunori^from Ashkenazy,. Peri- 
Krystian Zimennan to rescue man and Harrell was that 
toe three ravishing, impression- . keyboard tone-was a trifle cooL 
istic Myches, op 30 (“-JLa But quickly "tuning in” I was 
Fontaine d’Aretouse”, “Nar^ soon heartily grateful for such 
cisse*1 and “Dryades et Pan”), subtle balance in a work, 
and two vocal transcriptions, ah •' composed' in memorial, tribute. 
played with marvellously acute - to Nicholas Rubinstein, so .often 

engineers for risking, SUCH 
ethereal pianissimo). In a 
resonant, forward recording of 
Franck’s sonata on toe first 
side, Danczowska’s -opulent 
tone is better able to stand up to 
Zimenuan’s.-. powerful - piano 
playing than was toe case with 
Chung and Lnpu in toe last 
version to, appear,' though I 
prefer the'slightly more easily 
nnwinc temno of toe latter pair. 

My third top recommendation 

risking SUCH specific Rubinstem- memories 
simo). In a.-‘though so.close to Tchaikovs- 

: of ky’s .beloved worid of ballet) 
irst makes the performance parti cu- 
ent . lariy chrmhable, though there 
vto'"is no -lack of intensity or 
ana resolution elsewhere. Coutran- 
tith ing his intermittent pilgrimage 
last, through Beethoven’s -p^anc 
1 I -sonatas complete Ashkenaz} 
sily (here in' a warmer, acoustic) it 
air. no hide-bound academic. His 
on breathing-space and pliability ix 

• slow movements, together witi 
_ great fleetn^s in aBegro tempo 

suggest a Beethoven seed witi' 
toe hindsight of a Chopir 

. specialist.. keeply. aware o: 
Chopin’s own respect' 'for to* 
classics. 

Chopin himself, never . long 
forgotten on disc, gets uncom- 
monly characterful advocacy in 
toe; E minor; Concerto from 

..Murray P^ridtia, who musters 
• file - urgency: -and strength to 
stand tip to toe full-bodied New 
York Philharmonic under toe 
ardent Mehta without, loss of. 

.his fistinctive tonal clarity and 
musical grace. The composer is 
certainly no pale invalid here. .. 

Like Pogorelich last month, 
Cecile Ousset (a pianist of 
whom-we ought to hear more) 
chooses toe B fiat Minor Sonata 
as Centre-piece of her new 
Chopin recital, representing it 
in more comfortable, warmly 
pedalled romantic guise without 
contrasts pushed to their ne 
phis ultra. But the performance 
lacks Pogorelich’s clarity of 
definition, also his arresting 
freshness of vision in the 
funeral march and eerie finale. 

Hard on toe heels of last 
month's Labdque sisters from 
France, so, stylish in four-hand- 
ed Gershwin, this month brings 
-another well-groomed two-piano 
team, toe Pekine] sisters (GQher 
and Suher) from Turkey in two 
Rachmaninov Suites, their way 
with toe four poetically inspired' 
youthful pieces of. No-1 slightly 
more cool and crystalline, more 
Gallic, than toe ripely, romantic 
Eden and Tamir m an earlier 
Decca version, but none toe 
worse for that. 

Joan Chissefl 

7526; CD KSXDC 7526 
Ravek Sheherazade; Deux melo- 
dies populafres grequer, Deux 
melodies btbraiijues; Chansons 
madteasses. Von Stade / Boston 
SO / Ozawa. CBS 3S665. 
Satie: Various works. Ars Nova 
I Constant. Erato STU 71336. 
There needs to be something 
rather special about a contem- 
porary work, for it to gain a 

- recording these days, and about 
David Del Tredici*s Final Alice 
there is quite a lot that is 
unusual, not to say bizarre. The 
piece is a concert opera for one 
soloist, a soprano as singer and 
narrator, who leads us through 
toe trial scene from toe end of 
Alice in Wonderland, complete 
with .accompaniments and inter- 
ruptions from a huge orchestra 
and a strange little folk group. 

Quite how one reacts to it 
depends largely on how pre- 
pared one is to have Dodgson's 
neat prose coyly rendered in 
American, to have Termiel's' 
severe engravings replaced by 
musical images of a .surreal 
extravagance. I found the whole 
thing pretty embarrassing and 
Disneyesque until about a third 
of the waytorough, but then I 
came to appreciate toe extra- 
ordinary charms of this new 
Wonderland. Del TredicPs is an 
art of things going mysteriously 
wrong. His musical ideas are 
strongly individual and almost 
palpable, but they lead toe ear 
in unexpeoted directions and up 
blind alleys; the sense of fun. is 

- attractively adnlt. . 
Comedy.of this order requires 

a formidable technique, as 
■ witness toe fleetly awkward 

fugue, on a grand scale, in 
which .the composer follows the 
animal jurors as they reexamine 
all toe evidence so far accumu- 
lated. But -what makes Final 
Alice more than a. pretentious 
hour-lonsr.joke is the sensitivity 
with which it raises and 
considers Dod^sools affection 
‘for the real Alide, discovering 
toe love songs under' toe 
nonsense poems. Barbara Hen- 
dricks is gorgeous in music that 
finds its own true path between 
pastiche .and sentimentality, and 
she has* brilliant. support from 

. toe Chicago orchestra trader Bir 
GeoraSolti, 

So Ip and his Chicago players 
- are also1 responsible for splen- 

did new recordings of. two C 
minor symphonies, -Mahler’s 
Resurrection and Brahms’s no 
1. The former, like Final Alice, 
has-toe benefit of digital sound 

Shostakovich cycle goes for- 
ward most satisfactorily.-He has 
now reached the two lightest 
members of toe family, toe first 
of 192S and the ninth of 1945, 
but in. both he hints at the dark, 
thoughts that lie behind the 
hops, skips and jumps, adroitly 
managed though these are. The 
shrugging start to no 1 must be 
the most disingenuous opening 
to any. symphony, let alone 
symphonic cycle, and yet with 
Haitink one is never, allowed to 
be taken in: toe ■ gaiety,. the 
vivacity and the lack of care are, 
those of a mind racing in fright. 

It is part of music’s genius 
that it can be hHtoe and 
desperate at the same tune, or, - 
as in. toe case of Ravel’s- 
Dapftms et Chloe, can wallow in 
the most glamorous sumptuons- 
ness while also observing itself 
with a keen voyeur’s glee. 
Charles Dutoit -captures this 
doubIe*focus better than anyone 
else in his superb new record- 
ing with the Montreal Sym- 
phony Orchestra,, which must, 
just oar .the strength of this 
performance, count as the best 
French -orchestra around at the 
moment. 

Seiji Ozawa's Ravel is more 
-sraightforward, . being con- 
cerned above all' .with exotic 
allure, but on his disc the main 
interest is bound to be in toe 
singing of Frederica von Stade. 
Her versatility, in ranging from 
toe most sultry low mezzo notes 
to a high soprano register of 
aerial purity and grace, is 
especially valuable in Sheh&ra- lent or aigitai sound especially valuable m bheheru- 

which brines its great host into zade and .the Hebrew songs, 
close and dear earshot, enhanc- -And, though all toe protest of 
ing the while all those passages toe Chansons madecasses is 
where instruments ■ are heard turned into pleasure, it is hard 
signalling from afar. And to complain when tms Gauguin 
indeed this performance makes world is being drawn so 
the work very ranch an orches- beautifully. However, toe two 
tral drama: the whole point of Greek songs- make. little effect 
toe finale has been not only by themselves, even though 
foreshadowed. but loudly pro- they were the only ones of toe 
claimed well -before toe- chorus set that Ravel chose .to orches- 
enters, and toe two soloists, mite: I would much rather have 
Isobel Buchanan and Mira . had the Mallarme set. ' 
Zakai, would seem to have been Worlds away from Ravel’s 
deliberately chosen for pallor of sophistication ’ and also from 
tone. Never mind, toe orchesfra David Del Tredici’s brand of 

Iy surprising, and musical madness, is toe simpler 
1 grand, affirmative wit of Satie,' who is represented 
. clears away any- on toe-new Erato disc by some 
out irony. of his experimental, music of 
ach to Brahms, not '- repetition. I am glad to have 
or inappropriately, heard toe. , entracte from 

■e full and sure- It Reiache, written for a film by 
it' toe comparative Ren6 Clair, but J do not want to 

of the orchestral hear it again, 
aas something to do And let me finally-note, and 

tone. Never inind, the orchestra 
is constantly surprising, and 
Solti takes a grand, affirmative 
view which clears away any 
nonsense about irony. 

His approach to Brahms, not 
unnaturally or inappropriately, 
is even more full and sure- It 
may be that1 the comparative 
meliowmcss of toe orchestral 
sound here has something to do 
with the fact .that this is not a 
digital recording,' but -I would 
suspect toe rich bronze-brown 
accords wito Solti’s intentions, 
as it most certainly does with 
Brahms’s. The slow movement 

apologise for, an error in my 
last records column:. the- Bach 
land Bachish) trio sonatas come 
on DG Archiv 2533.448. - 

Paul Griffiths 

Radio/David Wade 

The fleet’s in 
Fifteen, months since he set sail, 
including two longish breaks 
ashore. The British Seafarer 
finally made it last Sunday into 
port. It was' no vei^r rousing 
homecoming: Ala stair Cooper 
as presenter of toe twenty-sixth 
programme signed off soberly 
enough, but that was rigbt:^ it. 
was not possible to. summarize 
all that had gone before. And 
the programme did not attempt 
it either except that its two 
main topics (modern naval life 
and what it’s like on and under 
the oil rigs) served to restate 
what has always been an 
underlying theme of this series: 
that sea-going is now as it has 
ever been — a separate world. 

This was a point well made, 
but it was unfortunate that the 
diversity of topic — several 
other minor ones emerged as 
well — made for a good deal of 
fragmentation, giving toe 
impression that the producer, 
Michael Mason, has used his 
ending, rag-bag fashion, to 
bundle in what hadirt found a 
niche before. 

But this has not been at all 
typical of the many other 
episodes I have heard, each of 
which has been built solidly 
around cue theme. Naturally 
recent programmes are sharpest 
in toe mind: I particularly 
remember Jutland, concen- 
trated, sombre and often mov- 
ing: or Supercarrier which 
described the revolution in 
merchant shipping since the 
war and conjured up a vivid 
picture of life aboard toe 
automated monsters of today. 

Looking back, fm not sure 
(bat when actors were employed 
it was such a very good idea to 
have them read as u toeir lines 
were actuality: perhaps the 
listener needs to be able to 

. distinguish ancient from mod- 
ern. Foolish as it may be, I was 
often slightly thrown, in the 
midst of. what appeared to be a 
recorded interview, to discover 
that the “speaker** was, - let’s 
say, an early 19th century East 

- India hand. 

But this is not a very 
damaging criticism, I think, 
when seen in the context of toe 
whole undertaking, with its 
wealth of material patiently and 
imaginatively put together. If 
none of it has ever generated 
the crackle of Charles Parker's 

: Radio Ballads with their 
dramatic, not to say evangelical 
flavour, this is because Michael 
Mason did not set out to do so 
and. is not that kind of- 
proeramme maker, anyway. His 
achievement is no less for that. 
It is a very fine one. 

Feedback has been justifying 
its existence rather better than 
it sometimes does by using its 
brief 15 minutes a week to 
sound out audience opinion on 
what has come to be known as 
“The Hearst Report”.- With its 
recommendations for improved, 
VHF transmission andfbr. the 
planned expansion of local 
radio. I have not heard every 
exchange in the debate by any 
means, but it is clear that there 
is great strength of feeling in 
support of Radio 4, a feeling 
which unfortunately seems to 
be running in parallel with a 
slow but steady drop in 
listening figures. If that con-' 
tinues, will feeling be enough to 
save toe network? 

There were also criticisms to. 
suggest that the working par- 
ty’s terms of reference by 
taking tittle or no account of 
emergent technology, may have 
led them to produce a document 

which win be out of date before -Continental 
anything is done about it- m^anf the re 

The.BBC has now Mown the. of buttery 
final, whistle an', the.- whole brioches sen 
discussion, winding it .up with fragrant Frea 
an interview- between Tom. with rare ext 

..Vernon and BBC Radio’s .man-- on distinguish! 
'aging director, Anbrey.Singer,■ were never : 
This seemed.to.me nothing like breakfast tab 
as searching as it might have melted butter 
been. The -dubious terms of- dan packed 
reference were not much. venience,.and 

- discussed: the justifications for Croissants i 
that fundamental commitment translation 
,eo; local radio were not. really breakfast into 
explored, any more than was Mr institution ' r 
Singer’s statement that' ‘Sire Good - croissai 
shouldn’t settle for anything supermarket s 
less good than the status quo”, in the bette 
Very reassuring, but:what are hotels the wc 
toe criteria, by which that them with va 

' judgment will be made? success. ' 
Susan HSI’s related' mono- Brioches aj 

Iognes, ' Chances (Producer: travelled. Con 
Richard Wortley): proved, as coQoqtdal mea 
seemed likely, irresistible. Judi- brioche, . to ms 
Dench, gone quietly Into, sits more widely 
waiting for her Michael to comb- one might hav 
off has job on the * ferry, expression is 
recalling in -the meanwhile her from any trie! 
brother Sean gone sour in a cedure- but £ 
priesthood for which he. had no , practke oF fini 
vocation but entered so.as hot. playing .out-, 
to disappoint the family; recall- spending toe c 
ing too -a wedding where'as a on - brioches, 
child she’d found the bride -unlikely.tarn if 
hiding in the cloakroom, weep- More rarely, b 
ing miserably. . less often leca 

Magical writing and sproJon& Jess easily fndg 
but Peggy Ashcroft is, if There- is n 
possible, an even more magnetic quantities of 1 
radio voice: toe sits in the hold .they call for. 
where Irish Judi works, coin ; T confess tha 
templating tine first day of a go totoetronbl 
ritual holiday in the company of baking brioche 
a husband who now fills her fast: what mal 
-with distaste, using that amaz- bother is the ^ 
ingly expressive voice to plumb basic dough ai 
the dark shafts of her memory, guises in which 
Her life is aD behind her, the Small hriotb 
Irish girl's is still to come and lowed out and £ 
when it does, we feel it may vent cases, witi 
bring much the same regrets. • 'hot or cold, si 

The Times Cook/Shona.Crawford Poole 

Brioches beyond the breakfast table 
Continental breakfast once 
meant the real thing, a basket 
of buttery croissants and 
brioches served with bowls of 
fragrant French coffee. Now, 
with rare exceptions, it means 
on distinguished rolls which 
were never intended for toe 
breakfast table, mini packs of 
melted butter, preserves, por- 

. dan packed for your incon- 
venience,.and rotten coffee. 

Croissants have survived toe 
translation - of continental 
breakfast inln an Tnrpmariimal 
institution ' remarkably" welL 
Good - croissants turn up' cm ' 
supermarket shelves as. well as. 
in the better bakeries, and 
hotels the worid over attempt 
them with varying degrees of 
success., 

Brioches are not so well - 
travelled. Coaid zt.be that the 
colloqmal meaning of fairs urie ' 
brioche, to make a bhmder. is 
more widely understood than 
one might have supposed? The. 
expression is said to stem not - 
from any tricky culinary pro- ' 
.cedure; out from an ancient 

. practice..of fining musicians for.. 
playing but *, of tune and 
spending toe cash: thus exacted' 
on - brioches. But that is an 
unlikely, tale if ever I heard one. - - If Yif.il  I ;   - — 

finings. Fillet of beef can be 
served in a light casing of. 

' brioche,. instead of - the usual 
puff pastry, which is toe very 
devil to slice neatly. 

Add best of all there is foie 
gras en brioche, toe classic and 
unbeatable way to serve goose 
liver encased in a golden Joaf of 
brioche. It is not only the best 
quaUw of finned goose liver 
that looks and tastes swanky 
served-1 this, way- Dressed in 
brioche, humbler pates take on 
airs -above toeir station, and a 
good garlic' sausage is transr 

More likely, brioches are seen 
less often because the recipe is 

Jess easily fudged. 
There- is no escaping the 

quantities of eggs and- butter 
they call for. 
; 'I confess'that I would seldom 
go to the trouble and expense of 
baking brioches just for break- 
fast. What makes it worth toe. 
bother is die versatility of die 
basic dough and all the other 
guises in which it can be served.' 

Small brioches can be hol- 
lowed out and filled, tike vol-an-. 
vent cases, with any number of 

•hot or cold, sweet or savoury - 

' The .basic .recipe which 
follows ' win ' make ■ at least a 
dozen, individual brioches, toe 
exact number depending, an toe. 
size of the tins. Traditionally,, 
special fluted tins With steeply 
sloping sides are used, Daxiole 
moulds - or popover pans are 
handy substitutes. 
Basic brioche dough 
Makes 12 or mare  ' 
2 tablespoons water   

2.teaspoons sugar (optionally 
more) ■ 
15g (% oz) compressed yeast, or 
I scant teaspoon granulated 
dried yeast 

450g (1.1b) strong white bread 
flour - - -— - -• 

6 large 
salt 

■s, lightly beaten 

225g (8 oz) lightly railed butter, 
softened ' ' : 

1 egg: yolk beaten with 2 
tablespoons water to glaze 

Eeat the Water to hike warm 
(about 43°CA1(FF) and add a 
pinch of sugar and toe yeast. 
Whisk toe mixture lightly and 
set' if aside' in a warm place for 
about five imnutes,-or nntfl toe. 

yeast has dissolved and frothed 
Up. • . 

Sift toe flour, salt and. 
remaining sugar into a warm 
bond. Make a well in the centre 
and add the beaten eggs and toe 
yeast mixture. Using your hand 
or a wooden spoon, incorporate 
the flour into the liquid to make 
a well-blended dough. . Add. toe 
softened butter ana .work it in 
thoroughly with your hands. At 
this stage the dough is impos- 
sibly soft and tacky and appears 
quite unworkable.. Let'nothing 

-you dismay. 2t will-calm down 
during - two rising - periods.- 
Cover the bowl with a - damp 
cloth or plastic' wrap and leave 
it to rise for at least two hours, 
probably, longer, but until it is 
light and aity, 

Knock toe air. out of the 
■dough and transfer it to a dean 
howl Cover it again and chill it 
overnight. It wiuriseagain vmy 
slowly m the refrigerator, and it 
Is tins slow rising which gives 
the bread its distinctive, fine 

-texture. - - .. -  

Brash toe moulds generously 
with melted butter and set them 
on a baking sheet. 

. -Turn the dough on to a 
lightly floured surface . and 
knead it briefly with well- ■ 
floured hands. Take a piece-of 

- the-dough which will-half-fill 
one of the moulds, and pinch 
off .a quarter to make the 
traditional top knot which gives 
brioches d tele toeir name. RoQ 
toe larger piece into a ball and 
place it in a mould. Roll the 
smaller piece into another baQ. 
Using scissors, snip a cross on 
top of toe larger ball, and press 
the smaller one into the cross. 
When all the dough has 

- shaped, cover the brioches 
lightly and' leave them to rise 
again until , they have- almost. 
doubled in size. Don’t be ' 
tempted to hurry toe rising in - 
too warm a spot; that would 
cause the butter to leak from 
toe dough: 

' - Brush toe tops oF toe 
brioches with egg yelk and 
water glaze and bake them in a 
preheated moderately hot over 
(2000C/400DF, gas murk. 6) for 15 
to 20 minutes, or until they are 
well risen and golden. 

Turn the brioches out of their 
tins as soon as-they ere cooked 
and cool them on a wire rack. 
Serve, hot or warm with butter. 

-and jam. 
- Freshly baked briOQses freezs 
welJL-, Use day-old ones for 
filling. Decapitate and hollow 
out, brush inside with malted ■ 

- butter before heating the cases 
m a, moderate oven. Try nllings- 
iike ligfcdy boHed quails eggs,. 
shelled, and hoilahdaise sauce, 
or fruit poached in syrup. 

Foie'gras en brioche 
Semes six . 

-basic Ut recipe-brioche dough 

225g (8oz) tin foie gras, bloc, 
temne or mousse  

I egg . yolk beaten with 2 
tablespoons water to glaze 

Brush a small loaf tin (8 x 4 x 
. 3in) with melted butter. RoQ oat 

the brioche dough on a lightly 
floured surface to s rectangle 
approximately 12 x Sin. Brush it 
with egg glaze. Brush toe baton 
of foie, gras with egg glaze and . 
dust it with flour.tohelp it stick 
to the bread while baking. Place 
tbe foie gras lengthwise on toe 

. centre of toe dough and roll it - 
up. Fold the ends over the seam 
and place the roll, seam side 
down, in the prepared tin. 
Cover it loosely and leave it to 
rise until the dough has almost 
doubled in size. 

Brush the top of the loaf with 
egg glaze and bake it in a 
preheated moderately hot oven 
(200°C/4fl0t'F, gas mark 6) for 30 
to 35 minutes, or until iris well 
risen and golden brown. Ease 
the loaf out of the tin and cool 
non,a wire rack.:J 

'Filling the air gap between 
die- filling and the. loaf with 
aspic is on Optional refinement. 
Tinned consomme, fortified 
with a little sherry and extra 
galantine, does very well. 

CfcQl the. loaf thoroughly 
before adding toe aspic, which 
shculd be cold and just bib'the 
point of setting. Make a hole in 
tbe top of the crust »»mig an 
epple carer, and bore down 
until it reaches the filling. Feed 
in toe aspic'through a funnel or 
piping nozzle, and chill- the loaf 
egoin to set it. 

To serve foie gras en brioche, 
cut ■off the heels of toe.loaf, end. 
divide . toe central ' portion 
containing the filling into even 
slices. — 
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TUESDAY NEXT at 8 pan. . 

LORES' MAAZEL 
conducts GERSHWIN 

Symphony No. 1 In D 
Violin Concerto In A minor ... --1 
Violin Concerto In C. K.216 
Symphony No. 41 in C ‘ Juplitc ’ 

  HAYDN 
  BACH 
  MOZART 
 - MOZART 

HENRYKSZERYNG 

SUNDAY 12 JULY at 305 p.m. 

SVIATOSLAV 
RICHTER 

SUNDAY 12 JULY at 7 JO pja. ' 

Nicholas Chanaui presents First London Concert A UX Totfr of the 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
BERLIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

LONDON SDVFDNIETTA 
HINDEMITH SERIES (2nd of 3 concerts) 

MONDAY NEXT at 7.45 p.m. 
For details see south Bank, partel 

RAYMOND eilBBAY- and the GLC present 

SATURDAY 25 JULY to SATURDAY 1 AUGUST 
(Inc. San.) 

Nl'jMh Jl 7.45 (Sunday 7.30)* 1 . t? 

PURCELL ROOM PURCELL ROOM 

SUNDAY S JULY *1 7 p.m. 

THE SONGMAKERS’ ALMANAC 
JENNIFER SMITH soprano. JULIAN PIKE tenor • 

RICHARD JACKSON baritone. GRAHAM JOHNSON piano 

Toute Les Fleurs 
A Gardeners Anthology 

Soots by Schubert, Sc*moron. WoIT.'DebeM). Hard ft olkrrs 
EC.50. £3.50 ■ ONLY' from Box Office 101-928 31911 * AocnU 

Management: IBBS A TILLRIT LTD. - 

FESTIVAL OF THE 
CITY OF LONDON 

Artistic .Director: Ivan Sutton 

MUSIC IN CITY CHURCHES 

Philharnionia 
MUSIC DIRECTOR: RTCCARDO MUTI 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

RICCARDO MUTI 
RADU LUPU 

Thursday ant, 2 July, al 8 

Beethoven : Plano Concerto No 1 
Tchaikovsky: Manfred Symphony 

Hi the nnoanco Of HRM The Prince of Vlalet 
£1.00, £2.40 I ALL OTHERS SOLDI 

TUBS A 
Thu re 
July 7/9 July 7/9 
1.10 pm 

Than 
July 9 
1.30 pm 

Men 
July 13 
Wed 
July IS 
6 pm 

SI. Andrew-hy-the.Wardrobe. Queen. Victoria Sc. 
Baroque in Black friars r similar to July 7/9 above). d.SO. 

St. Michael's. Corn-.iii. Si. Michaol'a Singer*. Patrlala 
Kwclla, David WilMm-Jahnson. Rodney SlabOrd, Stephen 
Cleotniry. Cond. Jonathan Rennert. Moaart. Fattre, P*mr. 
Djnon, Dickinson. • „ 
Sponror: Lloyds 'Bank Ltd. £3. £2. 

July 10 shape Maiunos Training urenostra. Jane MacKanzlo top. 
0 pm Cond. Hugh Maguire. 'Bach. RavcL Respighi, Berlioz. 

£2. 
6.30 pm Mercers’ company Chapel. Ironmonger Lane. 

New London singer*. Cond. Geoffrey MlldMI. . . 
British Madrigal*. Folk Song*, instrumental Music. FREE. 

7.30 pen st. Peter Ad Vincale. IIM Tower of London, choir aT tha 
Chapel Royal. Joseph Sentence organ. .Cond, John Williams. 
Sacred Mu'Jr Inc.--work* by ww.i, Blow, driUM. VV^ripdc, 
Tippett, McCabe. Ceremony or Iho Keys, ft Winer £6. 
Sponsor: HDller Parker May * Rowden. 

TICKETS A 8ROCHURB for ell POO tuple ovontS from: Festival BOX Office. 
SI. Paul1* Churcnymnl. Lcndon. LC4M 8bU. Toiephono line Credit Card 
Bookings i 01-236 0669. 

St. GtfeV. CrlppfoyalQ. Barbican. ■ . _ , 
Snapc Harness rreining urcaostra. Jane MacKomcle sop. 
Cond. Hugh Maguire. ’Bach. RaveL Respighi, Berlioz. 

Sunday, 5 July, at 3.15 

Rossini: Overture, Journey to Rtaeims 
Beethoven : Piano Concerto No 3 

Schumann : Symphony No 4 
£1.60. £2.40. £3.30. £4.20. £3. £6 

Tuesday. 7 Joty. at S 

Beethoven : Overture, Leonora No 3 
Beethoven : Piano Concerto No 2 
Beethoven : -Piano Concerto No 4 
£1.60. £2.40. £3.30. £4.20, £5. £6 

Tkemda;. 6 Jaly. at S 

Mozart: Symphony No 24 ' 
Schubert : Symphony No 6 

Beethoven : Piano Concerto No 5 (Emperor) 
£1.60. £3.30. iALL OTHERS SOLD) 

. Hall iOI-92B 31911 St Agents ■ 

Bloomsbury International Festival 1981 
■ ■■I PATRON: HRH The Prioress Margaret Countess 

V.T • ' y   ' ol Snowdon 
' PRESIDENT: HE The Commonwealth Secretary Central 

Mr Shrtdath Rtonphal 

VICE-PRESIDENT: •The Ri Hon The Lord Harlech 

DIRECTOR: Ian Hall 

CELEBRATION OF ACCORD 

The Triumph of Racial Harmony 
Reconciliation ud Concern la wards a ad music—arranged and preserved 

be UN HALL 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH. PICCADILLY Wl ' 

lai tbc kind invitation ol Ibe Rector. The Reverend Donald Reeves MA) 
Wednesdays ht Joao aed July. 1—2 pan- 

AduMaurier Concert Series 

BROI4PTON OR*\TORY, Kensington. SW7. WEDNESDAY IS JULY at 6.16 

VERDI REQUIEM 

’ .J With IAN HALL SINGERS AND CARIBBEAN COMBO Admission ran -dcuoir* a Fair oh of the Bloemsburv Socteiy 
. For Further Drums et «ho Feuivnl Cllmat . 

see to tha Administrative Secretary. The.Bloomsbury Society. Bouncy 
Hsusg, King's scholars’ Passage. Carlisle Place. London SWT. 

Tel. for) 83S 59SD. 

LONDON ARTISTS PTOMrfU 

’ Tncu CabilL soprano. Linde Flank, mezzo-soprano 

Keith Lewis, tenor. leu Cuddy, boss. ROBERT WHITE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR BROMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY 

Conductor DONALD CA5HM0RE 
Pfi 75, £5.50 £3.50. from Box Omc« I222 7010 Ex. 202. 39B 5Q5S 

* M97 .Visit 

. IN CONCERT 

with GRAHAM JOHNSON piano 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 
Tomorrow at 7-30 p_m. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz . Swan Lake Suite 
Piano Concerto No. 1 Nutcracker Suite 
Overture c 1812 —With Cannon & Mortar 

Effects 

Manags'tWiC'am Lyne . . -'iik* *-.•1:1' 
• •cketsfroir.WiemcfeHall.36WigmoreSt,,W.t ArtS.GOUnCll. ...... 
Tel:Q1 S3? 2141 Wailingtiat£1 50 year • Or GREATBffiTMK 

NEW SYMPHONY- ORCHESTRA 
- BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

• ANTHONY RIDLEY ANDREW HATCH . 

£1. £i.7s; £2.25. £3. £3J50. £4.23. £*.75 (01-689 82121 
OpanToiBoiTOWioa.ni. 

London Philharmonic Orchestra ... 

ISRAELA MARG ALIT soloist ‘ 
Caban Overture ; Rhapsody in Blue 

, porgy Ress Suite; An American in Paris 

&£"L!3g 
application- Own 10 am at Royal Festival Mall. 
Management: VICTOR HOCHHAUStR   —- 

HAYPN-MOZART SOCIETY . . WEDNESDAY NEXT 1 JULY M « 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
[UflrJ Conductor : HARRY BLECH 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 

ANTAL DORATI 

Ttinrortr- '■ MARY VERMEY and With the HANOVER BAND. ArlltUC 
-CHRISTOPHER KITE Dir. Caroline Brown, Leader Mon tea. 

- M u m Two VWtnWu HwyetJ. Hourf: Concerto HI E flat ,.30 F-m-JSSeoffim* £4.00 KSSTsatrata In D KM8. Symphony 

£2.50. £2.00 No 29 in A KSOt. Hanover Hand. 

July 2-12 *t 7-31 p.a- 

0PEN1NG CONCERT NEXT THURSDAY, 2 JULY 
In Hi* presunca or T. R. H. prtsce and Pilncoai Kkhacl of Kent. 

• - Symphony No. 1 
Piano Concerto No. 4 

Symphony No. 5 

SIR CLIFFORD CURZON 
Sponsored by Honeywell Information Systurns Ltd, 

A British Petroleum Sponsorship 
£1.50. E2.-U). S3 £.1701 £4.50. CJ.90 Hall tOl-928 31911 * AgertH 

SATURDAY NEXT, 4 JULY 

Overture, Codohn . 
Violin Concerto 

Symphony No. S (Pastoral) 

EUGENE SARBU 
1«L Prizewinner of the Paganini International-Violin Competition 1918 

A Carl Fk»ch IniontaiJonal VJoUn CompetiUon 1978, 
«Please note cbenga of artist L. 

SCHUMANN 2. “Abegg” Variations 
Papillon*, Toccata • 

PROKOFIEV : Sonata No. 6. : . . 
£3.50. £4.85. £6. £7.30. £8.50 (ONLYd* HaU (01-928 51911 and 

MONDAY. 4 JULY - 

Symphony No. 2 

Concert Aria—Ah Perfido 

Symphony No. 3 (Eroica) 

HTLDEGARD BEHRENS 

FURTHER- CONCERTS 2 8, 10, 12 July. 
XI. c. £2.75. £3.50. £4.50. lSX from Royal Albert H»D Box Office: 101-589 
82121, oJJ Ajenls or RPO. 54 Kingsway, Loodou WC2 (100 yds. Holbom 
LT .Slaboni. * . ... 
SEASON TICKETS: 6 concerts for price of 5. 

WIGMORE MAU. 

TUESDAY NEXT, 30 JUNE at 730 ».m, 

The return to Loadoa of 

TUESDAY, 14 JULY at 730 p-m- 

SENA JURINAC 
■with GEOFFREY PARSONS piano 

Conductor THEODORE BLOOMFIELD. 
Overture. Die Masteninpw    V.. WACNER 

Piano Concerto ia A ariaor   ■: - —  CR*KC 

4>ympboaj No 4 ia G .(   MAHLER 

ELISHA GIL GORE piano AND REE RACK soprano 
£2. £3. £4. £5. £6. £7 from Hail (01-928 3191} 4 AgonU . 

SVIATOSLAV 
RICHTER 

. For details aee Wigmore HaU’panoT 
A few MU left at £4.5Q &'£4.0o from Box Office fQl-935 2141) 

BEETHOVEN.: Pathetique Sonata : . 
SCHUBERT: Wanderer Fantasy 
CHOPIN: Four Etudes'; Ballades Nos. 3 Sc 4 

WIGMORE HALL THURSDAY "NEXT 2 JULY at 7.30 p.m. 

MARY VERNEY & CHRISTOPHER KITE 
TWO VIENNESE FORTEPIANOS 

• with 

THE HANOVER BAND 
Artistic Director CAROLINE BROWN 

MONICA HUGO EXT leader 
MOZART: Concerto lor two Forteoianos in E Out K56S 

Sonata in D K448 for two Fortepianat 
. ■ Symphony No 29 In A K201 

£4.00. £3.20. £3.50. £2.00 from Box Office £01-935 214.11 & Agents 

£1.50. £2.50. £5.50; £4.50. £5.50. £6.50. £7.5d (01-589 8212) 4 
Agents. - • • 

WIGMORE HALL • 

FRIDAY 3 JULY and SUNDAY 5 JULY at 7 JO p.m. 

PROMS 81 THE COHEN TRIO 
M the 87th Season of Hoary Wood Pnanmaado 

17 JULY to 12 SEPTEMBER 

RAYMOND COHEN ROBERT COHEN ANTHYA RAEL 
rfoCa cdtopiaao 

DVORAK AND HAYDN 
For details see Wigmore Hall panel 

Tickets now avail able by post only. AppIKaHtnr* should bo sent toi 
Henry Wood . Promenade -Concerts. PO Box 333, London SW7 2AU. 
Tickets for concerts at the Round Hon* uow i**lt*M* from -Tho Round 

House. Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 BBC (01-267 2WK 
AU tickets for the Last Night have now b^ allocated. 

PROSPECTUS. On sale at Newsagenls..Booksellers and the **“7** 

Hall, prlcu £1 or by post £1.50 from BBC PobllcaUtms. PO Bo* 2W. 
London SEL 3TH. - 

St John’s Smith Square 
London SW1P3HA. Diracton Joanna Brendon. 

Box Office 01-2221061. MOD.—FrI. 11 ajn.-6 pm. 
andfn»n6pjD.ateachaHrc8rt. . 

THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA 

and DANCERS in Costume ‘ . " • 
Directed Cron (be Vfolh by JACK ROTH5TBW 
LAUREEN LIVINGSTONE. ALAN WOODROW, . 

Choreograph or GERALDINE STEPHENSON* . . . 
Programme mcludcs: wlorver Slut WaWa. Moullnet Polfca, JUdetxky 
March. Roses from the South. TTitsdi-Tratsch Polks. Eljsn a * 
Hems from The Marry Widow. Couutuaa MartW. 
and In Honour of trie Royal Wedding a representation-af Uip nil held hr 
18S3 lo caicbrute the wedding of the Psincu of Wklpe and Princess 
Alexandra at which Johann Strauss and hif Ordicdni olayed. 

Tickets: £3.75. £5.75. £4.50. £5 ITom Hall 101-928 31911 A Agent* 
Monday 28 July only—two tickets for the.price of one.- 

SUNDAYS IN JULY 
. AT , , 

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 

Thursday 
* July 
1.15 pus 

Holy Communion will bo celebrated at 11.00 
special music sun? by the Cathedral a,Mjr 
Chamber orchestra. Please note change of time Irom jmevlou* years. 

BRIANNA ORCHESTRA. C, Poeblos. cond. Dvorak: Legends 
Op 59 Nos. Z. 5*7: .’Vraollcaii Suite Op. 9Sb- BorUozt 
Noils d'ele lonfltnol version for 4 soloistsj. Mozart: 9?iu- 

- f. <Ma» Bodetv of Croa. BrtUbt 

Chamber oithMire, Please note change of time from previou* jearfa 

5th July Opening Service—Festival ofc the aty of London 
Missa Brevis in D (K 154) ■ Moaart 

12th July Nelson Mass . . Haydn 
19th. July Second Mass in G • Schubert 

26th July Coronation Mass (K 317) Moaarr 

Ort-VAT irtnPMV OP MUSIC ALDWYCH 5 836 640* «3C 579.6253 ROYAL ACAUtMI Ur IWUSIL. ,IQ.6, sats l0-4». lnio 8o6 5oofi 
Marylobonu Road 

■ London WW1 SWF 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

CONCERT 
Wednesday 8ih «ail 
7.30 p.m. In the Duke s Hall 

WOLF: riaEan Serenade. 

ROYAL SHAIUSPEARE COM- 
PANY. Booking now open lor 
new London Season. 
TROILUS 'A CRUSIDA Opens 1 
July. 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 

TELEMANN: Vtolu ConWtt In G 
(Soto 1st MICHAEL HENOERaON) 
KOOALY: nances o* Marowak KOOALY: nancas of M*rowan 

STRAUSS: La BunrseOlS 
Genti&ommu 

Conductor: LAWHENCX LEONARD 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

St. JUtdraw-by-Uio-wardrSbe. Quean 'Victoria St. Baroque tw 
3 tack friar*. Inc. moile bv Puroulf, Handel. AgeeJ*?**1' 
Kenzio, soprano. Joy- Plumsload recorder. EHxaboth Worry 
SncCder chamber organ. £1.50. 

OPERA & BALLET 

St. Peter ad Vincula. HM Tower of Umdon, _ChMr of the 
Chapel Royal. Worts bv Talll*. Rcdford, Derlna. Bull. 
Philips. Joseph senuutco organ. John Wf.ilaius conductor. 
Ceremony of the Keys. & wine. £6. 

3USGUM 8 B36 3161 cc 340 
6358. UnUI Joly 11- tVBS 7.30, 
Mat Today. • ' 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
L«i 3 Ptrts London 
Fcfrdcal Ballci. 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
June 30 to Ju»■ 11 w>tt_Thc 

Boston Ballet: *WAN LhKJj, 
Nureyov daneca cvaiy pertorm- 

CAMBRIDGE THCATRU- 701. 01- 
850 7040/6066. Red. Price 
Prevs. JuJy 7. 8. 9. 10 & 13 
at 8.00. ALL SEATS £3-00. 
opens Tues lath Jaly at 7.30 
p.hi. Subs. Evtjs. 8.00 p.m. 
Late Show Frt. 10,30 p.m. Sat. 
6.00 Sc I'.OO. The Entire Ame- 
rican . Company Direct from 
Broadway in 

ONE MO' TIME ! 

THE NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL. 
ONE MO' TIME IS A GOOD 
TIME-: 

LYTTELTON rNT's proscenium 
■ stage!. Today 5.00 & 7.45. MOP 

■ ’ I/**,., CARETAKER bv } WAREHOUSE. AREHOUSE. ■ Doiunar Theatre. 
Eirtlum Slreot,' Covent Garden. 
BOX OdiCC BStt 6BOB. _ 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY. New political lbriner by 
Howard Brenion. THIRTEBK7H 
NIGHT. tonlqJit 7.30 pro. Sear* 
avail.—all rickets £5.50. Stwtenis 
£2.00 In advance from Aldwyot 
Bax afllce. 

WYHDHAM'S. S. HZ6 5020. CC V* 
6060. Croups 3J6 3D6L Malt." 

MBRMAID TH„ Puddle Dork Black- 
friars EC4. 01-256 5568 <x 01- 

. JJ30 9751/056 5534. Opens July 
7: EASTWARD HO ! A NEW 
MUSICAL based on the Jacobean 
Comedy. Directed by Robert 
Crielwyn, Evas.. 3: Thun. St SOL 
Mats. 6. Red. price preys, from 
June 50. RcxUiurani 01-348 
3855. .Car parking adjacent, 
ikts. .£2 to . £6. From Aug. ly 
CHILDREN OP A LESSER GOD. 
Sun.. 2S June at a.O HIDDEN 
TALENTS. All Slar Charily Gala. 
Few cheap SOULS atall. 

6565. Groups 956 5962. Mob.- 
Fri. 8.0 Sat. 6 Sc 8.43. - 

Belt A Bra.-os In DARJO FO 5 

ACCIDENTAL' DEATH 
OP AN ANARCHIST 

The Weil End'* longest nmolW 
farce. ■■ A brutally funny pollu«! 
grilrS, Sunday rimes. " A B1L 

YOUNG VIC. ‘"-!H 6365. EvesJ.J! 
Frl 8. Sal 3 i s. All seals £3-o°- 

GODSPELL 
From Jalv 16. CHILDE BY ROM. 

CHURCHILL, - cc 460 667T/S838 
Brarnimr. Kent. USUI Jufer A 
"W Coward's BLITHE SPIRIT 
T.4B- Sal 4-50 St B Thura 350. 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930 3578 
Pajtlon St.. S.W.l. cc 
Th« award winning musical Ml 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
■•HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 

ThCUlStRY^ DS^TeL' * *p*c' 
CONSTANTLY 

' CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1, 437 2981. 9!fi monll' 

Joseph Lntcy's fUm of HDflf1' 
DON GIOVANNI lA| part*. I-0*1 

tnol Sunt, 4.10. 7.40. .    
ACADEMY 2, 437 5129. IMlW' 

Benjmjn'b FROM THE LIFE OF 
THE MARIONETTES IXI. Pn^- 
2.30 .Not Sun. i 4.50. o.W>- 

OLIVIER 1 NT's open staao ■ Today 
3.00 * 7.IS A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY by Ivan Turgenev traits 
Isa lab Berlin. Mon 7.15 THE 
LIFE OF GALILEO. 

BREATHTAKIRG' 
CAL Fin. Times. 
" SEHSrriVfi . . . SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED ", Times. Eves. 
8.0 Sals. 5.30 A fc.SoT 

THEATRES 
MT‘^t-OE iprr* small auditorInm 

,kB» Ton'f- 7.50 OM* WOMAN PLAYS by Dario Fo 

Now. 
GREENWICH THEATRE S cc B38 

7755. Evgs_._7.46. Mats Sals 2.30 
THE DOCTOR’S DILEMMA to 
Barnard Shaw This wanderlul 
play . . . this prcduciion nivas 
nia most lalthrul account i haw 
vat seen •' Timas. 

^y'Sr'ar ^“sa^SS?*■VJfc 
Mam. VI „ 

.-JILL MARTIN. PETER BAYLIS9 

* Franca Ratne Jn a version by 

ujyj® WVmam lnot suitable for 
SV,’*?”MbO 7.30 SERJEANT 

_jVOMAN PLAYS as in les flat 1. 

MY FAIR LADY 
A MARVELLOUS SHOW NOW! 
•- SPECTACULAR "-^-D. Express. 
*• STUNNING •■—luno cut.. 

"UM jolv- 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
Evga 8. Mat Sat 4.30. 

TRANSLATIONS 
- to Brian Frlel 

" THE PREMIERE OF A NATIONAL 
CLASSIC. A RESPLENDBNT CAST" 
1- Wanffe. The Times, LAST TWO 
WB«KS PRIOR TO TRANSFER. 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Deary CARO. WC2 . 405 0072 
or yj-403 1567. Booking now 
-nnui Fob 1982. fnoBrwr Undrr- 

HANK WILLIAMS 

01-836 7333 or 01-579 6061. _ 
Anna Neagle . return* July 7. 

.'NOW booking through to October. 

UBERY—■OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AM 

ANARCHIST. CAN'T PAY T 
■ WONT PAY ! EDUCATING 

RITA. HANK WILUBNL- 

ynrgyrt Ev*rymaw prod. Dir by 

'tfsrsJism 
* MYTH ”, Tim CP 

, -*£■ 

THE SNOW HE NEVER GAVE 
DUCT FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARO ..SALES 574 6565 
From- ‘J a.m. all malar cards. No 
bfcg. ires CROUP Ekgs. Mb 5963. 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.90. • 

FIERCEST PER! 

™S LOWDON 

“SSsSjBS!tT‘ WPVWSW 

HAYMARICET. THEATRE ROYAL 
900 SB32 

DEBORAH lAiV 
KERB CARMICHAEL 

 tn 
OVERHEARD 

PETES'^sfl^OV 

Evgs. won-Sat. 8.0 a-m. Mala. 
Wad. at 2.30. SaL at 4.jp. 

mull Fob 1982. tnoaresr Undfr- Kiurtd .Cow Gdn> Evas 8.0. 
ea. Sal 3.0 & 8.0. Credit card 

and telojitiBne- bookings irom 
9 d.n, 

CATS 

B‘?4d,?pe)a?,' 
52RY S 856 337H cc^bkus .Vf‘> 
6560. Orp bkg*. 83b 39au, 379 
6061. Eves. 8. Thurs. ran. 3.0. 
Sal. 5 fc 8.15.^" SIAN PHILLIPS 
‘ A KNOCKOUT 1 ”, S. Timas. 
DENIS LAWSON. Most promising 

.Now Aclor DRAMA AWARD/SO. 
• Marvellous Musical * 3 Tins. 
PAL JOEY. " To be Men « all 
costs ” IF.T.J. Ilodgera Se Harl's 
ercatmt Kit ” tD. Mall). •* Sheer 
theatrical ntrrie dazzle ” St«L • 

Tickets: S3. £4. £.V £2 50. £2 Irom Box OlHcr tOl-Tlg 6002). Duke Of 
York s Theatre. Si Marlin's Lane. London tYG2H DDH. 

AMBASSADORS, S CC 836 1171 
Em 8. rue 3. Sal 5.30 3 H.3U. 

RBCORD-BRfiAKlNC RUN of 

J. B. PRIESTLEY'S 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
*' OHO of (be cleverest PMjra ever 
written Dally Tclearapft. 

: SHI grlcosTtrom £5.00. 

5122 

0751 - fJ Unas) (9.30-6,0, Sacs, 

Siaiui Sc Circle from £2.90 

ACT££3S
C

5
S

P %B
lAvSS»Sirel 

ewart* -80 SEST ACTR?ES N^S 
Sumdard Drama Awards TJO. 

BERT PBRFORMANCB . 
,BT AM ACTTRESE 
1980 Drama Awanfa 

_ 4»»d DAVID DE KEYSP* 

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 8608/7 a 
930 4022/0, Cm Hfcgs. 579 
6061. Low price provtowa tram 
Ton't at 8.0 Opens Thur. at 7 O. 

FRANK PINLAY 
IN TR£ NATIONAL TKEATH£'S 

MULTT-AWARD WINN ING 
PRODUCTION OF 

AMADEUS 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/. 
.. T.. S. EUOT MUSICAL 

ADDITIONAL BOX OFFICE (at 
“°™»l prices i Tha 
Ticiiei Centre me« lb wyndham's 

—Sl- Martin s . Court. J-Tiarmn Crass Road. l-ondon 
J*C3. U1-C40 2100. Graap Salr*. 

or 01-379 60M. 
LATECOMERS . WILL NOT BE 
ADMITTED WHILST Al'DlTO- 
RIUM.IS IN MOTION. PROMPT 
.iRRiyAL IS THEREFORE R£- 
OMEKTED X BARS OPEN 1 
Maun: - PRIOR TO ■PERFORM- 

PALACE. S cr 01-437 6H34 
*' OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING ! " Daily Mall. 

Roger's A HmnmMMlit’a 

by PETER SHAFFER 
Directed by PETER -HAUL 

TREMENDOUS PLAY . . 

OKLAHOMA ! 

GIGANTIC BOX OFFICE SUG- 
CEBS. ' PSHNARD LEVIN. TMS. 

KINGS HEAD. 226 -1916. Dnr 7. 
Show 8. WONDhRLAND. a nrw 
musical set tn Hollywood in iho 
40'9. 

■« A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE S. Timea. 

7 30. Wed Sat. 3 an 
• Estra mat. Juiv 38. no mai 

Julv 29i. For group boohlnla Ol 

9.00. 
ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. CcKlrJU* 

LES ENFANTS TERRIBLCS !y' 
Progs. 4.40 (Sal,-5un oelfi* 
6.4U. 8.45. .     

CAMDEN PLAZA, Omdcn 
485 2443 lopn Tcbd- 
Bunocl's surrealist • masterpwer. 
THE PHANTOM _ OF LIEfJHT7 
iXi. Props. 3.13 iSat A ,SS 
onlvl. 4.-J5. 6.33. 8.53. 
ovcnin>] show bookable ,n 

advance. 
COLUMBIA, SBartenbury Avo. I7M 

54141 THE COi«l»»fcVITION rA»; 
Com prbgs dip 1.10 rnol to?' 
5.30. 530. fi.13. p.m. 14'® 
Night Show Sat 11-00 P-m- __ 

CUR4SN, Cnrjon Si.. Wl. 
3737. Francois Truffaut's TlJE 
LAST METRO ■ A ■. FUm at lS.ts 
■ Sats only■. 3.0. 3.43. 8.30^, 

ilV « 
d.J.5. 7.69. JIINGLB BUM*" 
1X1 Cant, progs. 4.05. 7.iUi 

Sun. 6.20. 
EMPIRE. Leicester Sfluvre. 

1254 A Ronuin pQI.-inr.kl “J' 
TfiSB i A*. Seats book.ibte for u>‘ 
Lis! uerfunnjnce W r not w™ 
shows'. Adva.icp b'« nlllce ot*H 

frm- ll Ai-19 7 mu /nor sun» • 
Ctrdlt card Iclccliunc ho°E'e?n 
ring Tclcriata 2tK) 0200. 
rri-t driv 12.30 m.it SuC,‘' 
4 orr. 7.10 Latf Show fpi 
& S«t. It. 15 p.m. NOW 8n- 
Le’resier Sauart) FRIDAY J".,- 
PART II .5. Sep prags dJ'7 
12.5u 1 not Sun* 1 2.30. 
fi.rvW». Latt Show Frl 4 19 

li.l.» p.m. . 
CAT* CiMcMA. Null. Hill-,,'Sr 

G323 727 r.7.".r». AND 
ROLLS THE DAWN lAl- AW 
r..4S. 7.53. e.15. nOij» 
HOP7wi PteruRE SHOW '-Si. 
Sc PHANTOM OF THE PAI,“ 

' T 

tiS 

HOP7WI PtCTUVS SHOW.'*:; 
Sc PHANTOM OF THE PARn 

D!SE 'AAi. 11.15 pm. 
iGATP TWO C'NFMA. FS7 SLL'B 

579 6061. Belter snivel ion of 
kualn available Mon-Tliun. 

1177. Rim. Sn. Tuhf*. /S' 
FH ROPE AM S 1 U ■. 4.00. 

_ BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama Awards or Dio Year '980 

In TOM KEMPIHSKI-S' 

DUET FOR ONE ' 
WST NEW PLAY Dramn Award* 

2&r£rHBo. 
STRONGLY RBCOMMBNDBD." 
S. Tlnwit LAST 3 WEEKS . Tlnwit LAST 3 WEEKS 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-4^7 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

in the Broadway Musical 
BA&NtIM 

Evas. 7.30. Mats. Weds, ft Sau. 
, _ at 2.E5. 

lisa the Barman hm line* 01-457 
3055. 01-734 SWl . fOC IniUpf 
'Iraitll CaNl - reservations. MATINSE 
TODAY 2.46. 5EATS AY DOORS. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Bo- Ol l. 
457 6877. cc Ho-Jllw» 4-19 H4‘>-- 457 6877. cc Hotline 4.19 H4rr- 
Cro *atcs 17t> 6061. Eve* 
R.n Mali-. Thu:*,. ,E.-nnnniv erem 
ft Sill,' 5.0. Eve pari* end 10 16.' 

7A)i 9*1 S. IJIST TINCO-JR 
PA":S i u i £■ A STPEjFf^Sr 
J-.-.T-Fri DESIRE fSl. ll.OO*1 

L’Vi! Rir. 
c-"TTL 7F(‘"i ei-r.PA. UfL'-Th r--i T”’n- l. 

EVlTA 
bv rini nke ic Andrew Lroid 
Webber Dir. bv Harold Prtnca 
Scat prices from.*5.50. ‘ 

Pri-TR'IT r«s TC 
rr. TOT O.**” LBEF 

F.» VI*-1 .in f- TH= "IC 
’5*. 17.0.7 .7..it. L.’r'J. ICf- 

-r- ' 

'Of' ' 
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Teleview/Elkan Allan ~T" 

Cracking the network 
Travel/edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

Zambia’s safari trail 
that Lso nto's Wwtt leaves off, and wffl endeared him to his erstwhile spotlight scientific and uchm- 

aA.-the Michael cal developments that have Blakstad, Director of Pro- arrived, failures as well as 
Examines for Television South successes, 
(hereafter known as TVS), "Towards 2000 will be the 
ooicuy asserts: One reason the most expensive science series 

u ^ ®LVe u? “e franchise was ever — costing even more than {bat .they stared our vision of Cosmos — and we have inter- 
*”.m *“® Ei^uaes.” national co-production money 

ue » 65 series he ran to help pay,' We’ii take compli- at the BBC provide a text for cated technology that is affect- 
his aspirations. They are Tarnon- ing our. lifestyles, such as 
row s World and The. Risk microprocessors, genetic engin. 
Business. Tinted wire-rimmed eering, energy conservation and 
specs flashing, neat beard new methods of medical diag- 
bristiing, he waxes excited nosis, none of which has ever' 
about the programmes he been property explained on 
intends to thrust on the television, 'and we‘l) spend the 
network. vast amounts that are necessary 

“Twenty-six popular science to do.so properly. We axe going 
shows every year, at 8.30 to make four'programmes like 
 children’s serials that this in the next eighteen 
build on Grunge Hill, which our months and then four more 
Head of Children’s created at each year, 
the BBC.... the most lavish "We also want to do a popular 
documenrary senes ever made, series called Futures, abWc the 
wth a £3-miHion budget, and a effect of new tedmology on 

» T°P of ** life, education, & 

A quiet approach to Zambia’s, big game 

Pops, for starters.” . 
well yes, jolly good. ITV 

certainly does need a shake-up, 
as almost everybody — from 
viewers to advertising agents — 
agrees. But will the people who 
run ITV let it happen? 

The people who run ITV day- 
tOrday are not the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. _ The 
IBA has the ultimate sanction, 
of course, and every eight years 
uses it by-taking away a licence. 
But otherwise its role is mainly 
negative: a couple of weeks ago 
it objected to Granada about 
World in Actum or, at least 
twenty seconds showing the 
lying-io-state of an IRA man. 
Granada faced ' an tdtimaram: 
take out the scene or take off 
the programme. Granada took it 
off. 

The people who really run 
rrv are the Big Five — A TV. 
Granada, LWT, Thames ana 
Yorkshire — who have shown, 
little sign that they are going to 
welcome being taken into the 
Eighties by TVS. Not until May 
did they even invite TVS and 
the other new company. Tele- 
vision South West, who- wrested 
away Westward’s franchise, to 
attend the monthly contractors* 
meeting, and then only as 
observers. 

Never mind that . with a 
redistribution of transmitters, 
TVS's region is now virtually as 
large as at least one of the 
Famous Five’s: Or that pro- 
grammes take at least a year to 
set up arid record. Or that 
TVS’s expenditure is now 
running at over a million 
pounds a month, what with 
building new studios at Maid- 
stone arid improving those in 
Southampton. 

Never mind, either, die two 
million that TVS has already 
committed itself to spend- on 
programmes — none, of them 
has yet been accepted for 
network showing on ITV1, 
where the ratings and conse- Suent financial rewards are. 
ome of them undoubtedly will . 

be. Southern's tradition of 
recording the .opera as seen .at 
Glynde bourne is being con- 
tinued by TVS, and The Barber 
of Seville and Britten’s A of Seville arid Britten’s A "ine t 
Midsummer Night's Dream will hooes that its 
find their way on to off-peak S^s^ddi 
network showings. So wu The Secrets of the. 
Haunting of Cassie Palmer, an place onthe I 
amusing chadren’s serial about - Howeverh 
an inefficient medium, which ^ ^ powe 
■tarts shooting in September. Parliament, 

But will, 'for instance, York- • right to do 
shire — who up-to now have ommehd. It 
had a monopoly of network occasionally < 
science —* move over for -the to mandate 
newcomer? Blakstad has con- Authority hat 
fided to the network that he ' justified cri 
hopes to bring two of . the best-. apparently ai 
known -names from his BBC Southern to ] 
days to front half a dozen One might as 
series, which he talks about ny.was allow 
with the enthusiasm he pre- away from tih 
viously reserved -for producing as to be an 
The Burke Special and the nation. If Mi 
Tomorrow’s World that topped right in bis 
the JICTAR ratings one mexnor- TVS was awaj 
able Christmas week ia 1979. to bring, a ca 

“What we-are going to call -Authority -nu 
The Real World will take os' its them get* ini 
starting point where Tamar- first. 

workplace and politics, in a 
magazine format, and another, 
more light-hearted look at 
fringe’ science and medicine, 

luce astrology and acupuncture, 
io be called Alternatives*'. 

Filining has already begun on 
a . documentary series. The 
Shape of Things, to Come, with 
Peter Williams, wbo went from 
TV Bye to the BBC in 1979 to 
make an excellent series of 
investigative programmes, Open 
Secret, the first one projecting 
the number of retired people at 
the end of the century to be one 
in five of the population, and| 
the implications of that But i 
there is, as yet, no network 
commitment. 

Southern’s main contribution 
to the network was in children’s 
programming, notably with an 
impressive run of serials, of 
which Monday’s Scarf Jack by 
P. J. Kavanagh was the latest 
and the last. 

TVS hopes to fill that gap 
with three children’s serials and 
a series a year, to be made 
under the ex-executive pro- 
ducer of Jackemory and Grange 
Hill, Anna Home. She already 
has an option on the novel The 
Boy Who Wan the Pools by a 
new writer, Gerard McDonald, 
about a fifteen-year-old lad who 
wins £758,000.27. 

If, when you contemplate 
ITV*s nightly list of pro- 
grammes your heart sinks, as 
mine does, Vou will be hoping 
that the Big Five is more 
welcoming to this newcomer 
than they are at the moment to 
the-20 companies, .outside the 
charmed quintet. Only the 
occasional flash of excitement 
comes from a social documen- 
tary or The South Bank Show. 

The only production by a 
company outside ;the Mafia 
allowed into peak-time (7.30 to 
10.30 pm) is currently Anglia’s 
Tales of the Unexpected, • a 
fitfully entertaining mid-Arlan. 
tic series with' the most 
irrelevant credits bn the screen. 
So what .chance has TVS to 
break in? 

The other newcomer to ITV, 
Television South West, which 
takes over from Westward, isn’t 
even going to try. It modestly 

Zambia is not the first place 
anyone would think of going 
for a holiday. And as yet few 
do, which is a very large part of 
its charm. 

Yon wiD drive half a day 
without seeing a petrol pump; 
be cautioned not to picnic in a 
main road lay-by where a lion 
not long ago ranched on an 
unwary traveller, and just two 
miles down the same strip of 
greasy tarmac meet a snow 
shower mirage which resolves 
into a shimmering storm of 
butterflies. 

• It is, of course, the big game 
which draw safari holiday- 
makers to Zambia. Lion, ele- 
phant, rhino, hippo and croco- 
dile star-in the brochures. And 
there is no denying the thrill of 
moving close to such potentially 
ferocious beasts, especially on 
foot, or in an unarmed, open 
Lan drover. 

It is true, too, that the 
creatures look magnificent. in 
their own setting. No great 
exercise of imagination is 
required to see why they drew 
explorers and hunters to the 
dark continent. Today the 
proudest of them turn insouci- 
ant eyes to the long lenses when 
they do not offer a rear view to 
the clicking Kodaks. 

Even on a first visit to the 
real Africa — and Zambia, 
formerly Northern Rhodesia, 
land-locked in the central south 
is certainly that — the big game 
were not, for me, the high spot. 
There are plenty to be seen, and 
it would have been a great 
disappointment not to find 
them, but cinema, television, 
safan narks and zoos have 
stolen their capacity-to awe. 

I lost my heart to pied 
kingfishers' seen on a sunset 
cruise in a small canopied boat 
on 'the Kafue river, to' reed 
cormorants skimming low over 
the water to downstream roosts 
in the reed beds, while white- 

| breasted cormorants flew high 
to perches upstream. The river 
is a magical place at sundown. 
Fishing birds work hard -for 
their supper, hippo heave their 

wobbling bulk up the banks for 
a night of grazing, and the first 
star of the evening admires its 
elongated reflection in quiet 
pools, 

Kafue is the largest of 
Zambia’s national .parks, and 
when its air strip is fully 
operational again it will be 
easily accessible -from the' 
country’s other important tour- 
ist attraction, Victoria Falls at 
Livingstone. At present, it is a 
day’s drive away on rough dirt 
roads. 

South Luangwa National Park 
is just over an hour’s flying 
time from the capital, Lusaka, 
and Chibembe Lodge on the 
banks of the Luangwa river 
overlooking the pork is the 
place I would choose to return 
to. The lodge is a collection of 
thatched wooden chalets strung 
out in the shade of tall mopane 
trees. It ' feels miles froiq 
anywhere. The bar and dining 

■room are open to the breeze 
under thatched roofs. There is a 
swimming pool, fenced to keep 
hippo from skinny dipping in 
the small hours, a laundry 
service and electricity, until the 
generator is switched off late in 
the evening. After lights-out 
there are oil lamps, so take a 
torch. Chibembe achieves what 
so many tourist developments 
attempt It provides essential 
creature comforts without in- 
truding unpleasantly on the 
wild beauty of the scene. 

The routine here, as in most 
lodges, follows a tranquil 
pattern beginning with early 
morning tea and a game viewing 
drive at first light. Sweaters 
come off as the sun warms up, 
then it is back to the camp for 
breakfast. Hot afternoons are 
lazy after lunch, and there is 
another opportunity to see the 
»TnTn»ig from an open ' Land- 
rover before dinner. • 

The game we have come to 
see are most active and visible 
early and late in the day. Some, 
seldom glimpsed in daylight, 
can be spotted on a night drive. 
-Back in the vehicle with 
sweaters again and a powerful 

Dr Tony Smith 

The healthy traveller in Africa 

even going to try. It modestly 
hopes 'that its location-shotlight 
dramas and documentary senes. 
Secrets of the Coast, may find a 
place on the Fourth Channel. 
' However loth the IBA is to 
use the power invested in it by 
Parliament, it does have the 
right to do ntore than rec- 
ommend. It- can, ‘and- very 
occasionally does, use its right 
to mandate . programmes; The 
Authority has come in for some 
justified criticism over the 
apparently arbitrary choice of 
Southern to lose the franchise. 
One might ask how. the compa- 
ny .was allowed to drift so far 
away from the IBA’s standards 
as to be axed without exnlar- 
nation. If Michael Blakstad is 
right ’ in bis assumption that 
TVS was awarded the franchise 
to bring, a catalyst to ITV, the 
Authority -may have to help 
them get* into the laboratory 
first. 

“Do I need any vaccinations or 
anything?" asks the traveller to Africa 
as he picks up his tickets, with, and-' 
uneasy feeling that there are still some 
tropical diseasesaround. Usually the. 

-travel agent win assure, him that no - 
vaccination certificates are required. 
The answer is correct: it is the question 
.that is wrong. 

Ever since the days when .sailing 
ships had to stay at anchor outside the 
harbour until the ] port doctor was 
satisfied there was no-fever on board, 
the main concern of health authorities ' 
has. been to keep disease out of then- 
country. The international health 

| regulations, are ’designed to stop the 
spread of diseases such as cholera from 
one country, to another—and when 
there is-an epidemic,- immigration 
officials concentrate .on.'* travellers, 
returning - /h»nr- affected - countries,1 

rather'than those going there. 
So the reason that -a traveller from 

Britain to Africa does not need any 
vaccination certificates is-that he is not . 
a potential source of epidemic disease. ■ 
Nor does he cause any concern to the 
health authorities in Britain on his 
return—for apart from exotic rarities.. 
such as Lassa fever few tropical 

diseases are a threat in the British 
climate. " "   

Yet there are very real health dangers 
for the Individual traveller: a bite from 
one African mosquito or tsetse fly can 
be to transmit a potentially fatal' 
infection. Every' year thousands of 
Europeans return from Africa incubat- 
ing malaria; others have unknowingly 
contracted yellow, fever or sleeping 
sickness. With all our modern medi- 
cines, these are still killing diseases, 

. and returning tourists do die. 

Only 20 years a$o the World Health 
Organization had high hopes of bringing 
the major ...tropical* diseases under 
control—not only the . insect-borne 
fevers hut also parasitic infections such 
as schistosomiasis. The causes of all 

.these diseases tad~been identified, and 
programmes . had. been introduced to 
-control and even eliminate the insects 

. and parasites responsible. Tragically, 
that optimism was misplaced. 

The political and., economic troubles 
that have affected so much.of Africa 

■- have disrupted health services, which 
require stable administrations for their 

.success. War-torn countries are likely 
to eve low priority to spending on the 

control of insects — so it is not 
surprising that sleeping sickness has 
returned to parts of Zaire and its 
neighbours that had been freed of the 
disease. Schistosomiasis, a disease of 
the liver and bladder transmitted by 
infected water snails is spreading rather 
than retracting with the growth of 

quitoes has been' set back by their 
'developing resistance to the common, 
cheap insecticides. 

Whatever the relative importance of 
these 'and other explanations for the 
resurgence of the major tropical 
.diseases, the practical consequence is 
that travellers need to .be aware-of the 
hazards. What precautions are advis- 
able? 

First; and most important, is protec- 
tion against malaria. Anyone risking 
Africa may be bitted by an Infected' 
mosquito'—at an airport, on-the tferrace 
of an international' hotel or on a 
fashionable, beach. Protection is .simple 
enough: either Paiudrine should be 
taken, once daily or cbloroquine once a 
week for the duration of the visit and 
for a month after return. 

is not Second, vaccination against yellow 
less has fever is advisable for some countries in 
and its * West Africa; outbreaks have been 

d of. the reported in recent years in Nigeria, 
lease of Gambia, Ghana and Senegal. The risk is 
itted by low for visitors to-cities: anyone going 
ig rather to rural areas needs protection, 
mth of Vaccination and up-to-date advice on the 
schemes, countries where it is needed is available 
grounds from the -hospitals for tropical diseases 
of mos- in London ana Liverpool. 
yy their Schistosomiasis can be avoided by 
Ornmon, . caution: the visitor to Africa should not 

swim or even paddle in--fresh water 
cance of lakes, ponds or rivers. The sea is safe 
for the enough.(sharks and jellyfish excepted), 
tropica] More detailed information is given in a 
lence is booklet; Preservation of Personal Health 
e- of the in Warm Climates, published by the 
e advis- Ross Institute of Tropical Hygiene. 

Keppel Street, London WC1 (SOp or £1 
protec- overseas). 
visiting. Finally' — and this advice can be 

infected * lifesaving — anyone who becomes ill 
on-the terrace within a year of a visit to Africa should 

ask his doctor* to consider the 
possibility of a tropical disease. In most 
recent _ deaths from malaria, the 
diagnosis had not been suspected 
because no one mentioned that the 
victim had been abroad. 

Philip Howard 

Britain’s unsung treasures 
Not everyone flees the country when summer comes, there early on a week-day, and 
City -dwellers take to the byways in. droves' and if possible' engage in some 
countrymen come to town. So for those who stay to activity peculiar to the place, 
savour die joys of home as well as overseas visitors. We “L! 
off or a good Britsuneuide This occasional, senes opens seSi, ISTgto ^ 
with a personal selection of sights to see without crowds. earfy. smice « St Paul's, and 

' , going down the Thames by boat 
t-feeeing how the other half, the national heritage has be- to the National Maritime 

is an old British rec- come big business, visitors to Museum, Greenwich. As John 
on. Much of our knowledge the . greatest houses and Bums, an earlier and more 
the social life . of our museums are in danger of being militant Social Democrat, and 
stors comes from the trampled to death and. spoiling the first working man to enter a 
es of early tourists. Here, the things they queue to see. British Cabinet, put it: “I have 
example,1 is Paul Hentzner, The vast increase in traffic _ seen the. Mississipi." That is 
visited Greenwich in 1598 through the famous buildings ’ muddy water. I have seen the St 

itch the public, ceremony of and landscapes of Britain is a Lawrence. That is crystal water. 
Queen dining: “She was phenomenon of the past 20 Bn£ the Thames is Liquid 
majestic, her face oblong, years, during which tune the history”; 
but wrinkled, her eyes National Trust has increased its: wrui not >,„» tn stav 

Lt*ndh.rbU^. T S nH|“*israliip a hundredfold to a. m
BSe

y ’bg . k®r » nose .a. little mflhon. , , . . , names to see history in Britain. 
:ed, her lips narrow, and The best calculation is that it is there almost wherever vou 
teeth bla.dk (a defect the there are about 550 important „0 ^ you are more likelv to 
ish seem subject to, from historic houses regularly open foJjkin pSceS th^ lSspopLIr 
■ too great use of sugar). » the public m England. In pi^cesT Everybody goes to 
r ..some centuries visiting addition most villages have an ^tch, the cWring of the 
stately homes of England old church, mosi>town* have a -. at Bm:km|bam Palace; 
Louedro bea mmontysport gallery or-museum, all.cities anybodjTmsits a far 
be leisured and well:heeled have museums, esfllCTies, m0re fcautiful royal palace half 
es. Remember m Pride and churches, and a cathedraL Even _ whltehfllLCrowds 
uk* how Elizabeth-Benner the most dedicated, tcranst j0^ie the scholarly calm of the 
her unde mid aunt, the cannot visit them all m a life-' feritish Museum to confusion, 
in^s, on titeir tour of tune. It is natural to want to leaving ^n^r. specialist gal- 
yshire.deade to visit chalk up the big names. And, lerfes’like the Wallace Collec- 
berley. They simply turn up indeed, it would be extravagant tioQ ^ ^ National Army 
e front-door and apply to to come to Loudon and not to Museum in comparative peace. 

^f
Qw.erV ^e N?uw You can have Hampton Court in 

Duntry 
the by 

Here'saluxuryholiday 
a little beyohd Stidir^-a t l 
far beyond comparison. 

Gleneagles Hotel. 
Amid majestic 

Highland scenery, discover 
one of die world’s finest 
hotels - the five-star 
Gleneagles HoceL . 

You can come/or ■ 

sheer luxury. The service is superb, the facilities remarkable 
(including massage, sauna, hair salon sod a whole meet of shops 
inside the hold). 

Or come for golf - there Is a complex of four 
world-famous 18-hole courses. There are two putting greens and 
a pitch-and-putt course ' 

QT come for fishing and shooting in season. Or onmc foe 
die free’activities and sports - swimming in the heated poof, 
tennis, squash, billiards, bowls, croquet, glorious walks. Come for 
the cuisine (especially local fare like Tay salmon, Scottish beef) 
of i memational ly-renuwned French mSitre, chef Maurice Cotter. 

Come by car, train, private plane or helicopter, to the 
holiday of a lifetime. It will be beyond comparison. ' V 
Fur reservations and deoils please phone 07645-233 L Ik / 
Gleneagtes Hotel, Audserarder. Tayslde. Scotland. iltjf 

GSLEaSTEAGLES HOTELx5k£ 

Sight-seeing how the other half, the national heritage has be- 
lives is an old British rec- come big business. Visitors to 
reation. Much of our knowledge the . greatest houses and 
of the 
ancestors comes from the 
diaries of early tourists. Here, 
for example; is Paul Hentzner, 

our museums are in danger of being 
iled to death and. spoiling 
dings they queue to see. 
vast increase in traffic 

who visited Greenwich in 1598 through the famous buildings' 
to watch the public ceremony of and landscapes of Britain is a 
-the Queen dining: “She was phenomenon of the past 20 
very majestic,, her face oblong, years, during which time the 
fair, but wrinkled, her eyes National Trust has increased its: 
small and black, - but still membership a hundredfold to a . 
pleasant, . her . nose a. little million. 
hooked, her lips narrow, and The best calculation is that 
her teeth, black (a defect the there are about 550 important 
English seem -subject to, from historic houses regularly open 
their too great use of sugar)-” 

For some centuries visiting 
the stately homes of England 
continued to be a minority sport 
for the leisured and well-heeled 

to the public in England. In 
addition most villages have an 
old church, most towns have a - 
gallery or-museum, all cities 
nave . museums, galleries. 

classes. Remember in Pride and churches, and a cathedraL Even 
.Prejudice how Elizabeth ’Bennet the' most' dedicated tourist 

Gardiners, on their tour of time. It is natural to want to 
Derbyshire, decide to visit chalk up the big names. And, 
Pemberley. They simply turn ap indeed, it would be extravagant 
at the front-door and apply to to come to Loudon and not to 
see the place. The housekeeper, visit the Tower, the National 
“a respectable-looking, elderly Gallery, Westminster Abbey, 
woman,' much less fine, and and about 30 other places where 
more -cavil, than Lizzy had any English history. is frozen in 
notion of finding her”, shows architecture, landscape, and 
them round. 

Well, we have changed all 
furniture. 
' You will 'find them crowded 

high summer, and most of you 
do: give me the Pallaaian 
solitude of Chiswick House, or 
Keats’s semis in Hampstead, or 
Carlyle’s House in Chelsea. 

that. Tourism has become the in summer, to the irritation of - Let ns take an improbable 
relaxation of the" masses, and the natives. You should get example at random, , dear tour- 

ists. Let us suppose that you 
choose to spend your holiday in 
Birmingham. Good for getting 
out of, I hear you say, and once 
important for the British motor 
car industry, but not exactly a 
cultural centre. How wrong you 
are. Within sight .and sound of 
Spaghetti Junction there is 
Aston Hall, a handsome and 
interestingly furnished Jaco- 
bean mansion. There is brass in 
Birmingham, and the City 
Museum and Art Gallery are 
particularly strong in Pre- 
Raphaelites, modern sculpture, 
and English watercolour land- 
scapes. 

Take a short trip to Lichfield* 
to see one of our smaller 
cathedrals in a picturesque 
setting of pools and close, as 
well as Dr Johnson’s house in 
the market square. Call on 
Richard Beauchamp in War- 
wick. I guess you will have to 
go to Stratford: but go to the 
theatre, not the historico-touris- 
tico rip-off. Take a - slightly 
longer trip to the Lronbridge 
Gorge Museum, where you can 
wonder for miles in the nursery 
oLrhe Industrial Revolution. 

- Cynics might- say that Britain 
is becoming .one big industrial 
museum, but we .certainly do 
industrial museums well. ' In 
Longton, in the urban tragedy 
of the Five Towns, the Glad- 
stone Works - preserve- the 
botde-ldlns and cradle of the 
pottexy industry. At Quarry 
Bank Mil, Styal, you can see 
how Britain pioneered the 
factory production of cotton.. 

Why should 1 tell you what to 

o-touris- .direction, 
slightly I do 

do? If you all fallowed my 
advice you would quite spoil the 
scenery. I am going to visit the 
great cathedrals again, to decide 
whether I prefer Exeter, or 
Winchester, or Ely, or, it must 
be, Durham. One of these days 1 
aim ' going to walk along 
Hadrian’s Wall, taking my time 
at Housesteads and Chesters 
and Newcastle for the beer. The 
medieval market place of Laven- 
ham is congested enough with 
coach parties at weekends 
without a]l you lot coming . 
along. 

Before the summer is out I ] 
must punt on the Isis again, and \ 
lie oh the lawn at Trinity, and | 
walk down' a tunnel of green 
gloom to Graritcbester, and look 
at the books in Pepys’s Library 
at Magdalene. I know a hill in 
Carrick from which I can see 
Goat Fell, Ben Lomond, the 
Lead Hills, and nothing but 
sheep for 50 miles in every 

I do not mean to be 
unfriendly, but I am damned if I 
want you all discovering the 
delights of Shandy Hall in 
Coxwold, or the view of 
Caernarvon Castle and -Snow 
donia across the Menai Strait, 
or the pool on the Dart where 
the big trout always lies. The 
chief pleasure of Britain for 
tourists who keep their eyes 
and imaginations open, and 
travel in good company, is that | 
there are thousands of such 
places where gentle landscape, 
old history, and man meet, 
which they can discover for 
themselves and make their own. 

light to beam into the shadows, 
we look for glowing eyes. A 
tiny nightjar, camouflage plu- 
mage quivering on the ground, 
is Transfixed by the glare and 
dose enough to touch. Cats, 
civet, serval. and genet with its 
spotted jacket ana ringed taiL 
scurry away. Waterbuck and 
isnpala stare reproachfully at 
the intruders. A zebra looks 
downright affronted. 

Then there are walking 
safaris, a justly praised attrac- 
tion of Luangwa. Striding 
single file and silent through 
the bush, with an armed guard 
ahead and the teaboy taking up 
the rear, certainly provides a 

.thrill of danger as well as a 
chance to steal close to the 
shyer animals. After plunging 
through tracts- of head-high 
grass, and stumbling-ova: dry, 
hoof-pocked earth, there is a 
delicious incongruity to drink- 
ing freshly brewed tea from 
cups with saucers that the 
teaboy has carried so far. 

I had only a tantalizmply 
brief taste of the walking safari 
experience and hope, one day, 
to embark on a full-length trip 
of six days and five nights in 
the bush, sleeping in purpose- 
built thatched camps along the 
route. The amount of walking 
involved is regulated by the 
fitness and enthusiasm of those 
taking part. Usually it is three 
or four hours in the morning, 
and an evening stroll after the 
beat of the day has been spent 
in camp. 

Zambia’s tourist season runs 
from May through to October 
or November, when the rains 
begin. Blue sides and blazing 
sun .are the rule, with chilly 
nights early in the season, and 
very hot days later on. 

Dr Kenneth Kauri da's govern- 
ment is beginning to rebuild the 
country’s embryo tourist indus- 
try after the border troubles 
with lan Smith's Rhodesia, now 
Zimbabwe. Zambia needs the 
foreign currency so they are 
trying hard, but the reliability 
of transport and other facilities 
is by no means sure. But if you 
want to see the game and -the 
parks in peace and quiet and are 
looking for a holiday that is 
bound to be an adventure, 
Zambia has a very great deal to 
recommend it, not least its 
courteous, smiling people.' 
How to Get There 
Zambia Airways, 363 Piccadilly, 
London W1V 9DE (teL 01491 
7521), low season Apex .fare 
£420 return. High season 
excursion fare is £622 return. 

Tour operators-offering-pack- 
age holidays to Zambia include 
Twickenham Travel, 84 Hamp- 
ton Road, Twickenham, TW2 
5QS (tel. 01-898 8611), Lawson 
International Travel Services, 
30 Old Bond Street, London 
W1X 3AD (teL 01- 491 7431), and 
Martlet Holidays, 90 Preston 
Street, Brighton, BN12HG (teL 
0273-2912D. 
What to Read 
The Traveller’s Guide to Central 
and Southern Africa, published 
by IC Magazines, £4J)5, gives 
some background oil Zambia, 
but VaUey of the Elephants by 
Norman Carr (CoGins £6.50), is 
essential .reading on - the 
Luangwa Valley. 
What to Pack 
Good walking shoes or desert 
boots and light-weight comfort- 
able slacks and shirts in beige 
or olive for game viewing.. 

SXJ*. 

See RUSSIA 
at it’s best! 

8-15 f ™j all . 
days [EZIO] inclusive 

AUTUMN/WINTER HOLIDAYS 

* Special Attractions * 

NOVEMBER CELEBRATIONS 
see the spectacular City Parades 

RUSSIAN WINTER FESTIVAL 
traditional & fabulous fun 

WORLD CUP MATCH 
- Wales v. USSR 

Air departures (London] from Oct. 3. 

For a super selection of unique 
holidays in the USSR One.- 1st class 
hotels, excursions, no surcharges) 
send for the colourful new brochure, i 

Ptune, call or write toer snswar phooeh 

Intourist Moscow Limited . 
292 Regent Street, Inndon W1R 7P0 
Tel: 01-580 4974 ABftMnter 

Please send me the Free INTOURIST 
AutumnAWntef 81/82 Brochure 

Name !  

Address    L 

-! HTwraisT ] 
the hfcna&ulbu People IK the USSR 

ATHENS -When the soft Aurumri 
■ sunshine continues and the crowds dwnmc, chars 
a delirious time to visit Athens, divine oty or 
Greece Scroll up to see the Panhenon,'tbe most 

glorious symbol of civilisation, visit the museums, 
the Agora, the Plafca... talk to the sponge-sellers 
or sit in the little kerb-side cafes and savour the 
real Greece in its food and its people. Its all very 
relaxed in Athens at this time of the yeac 

CRUISES -Jn theAutUmn^  
it’s easy to wander down to Piraeus 
harbour and buy a ticket for a anise to the legendary 
Greek Islands. Go for a day or go for a whole 

week; cither way H will be one of the greatest 
experiences of your life, whether you choose a 
lux ury cruise ship or an island-hopping feny. 
(And there’s still time to book a last minute 
cruise). 

HOTELS -You will warm to the hospitality 
ofGreect’s hotels from the 5*star luxury of the . 

international hotels to the quiet charm arid 
friendliness of a tsvema. And ypull discover that 
Greeks do everything to make sure you return, 
(And If you’phonanow.you can still book 
in Athens for last minute holidays.) 

FLIGHTS -You can reach Athens and the 
Greek Islands from most of the important cities of 

.Europe by Olympic Airways, the National Airline 
of Greece. On a *V7bispering Gianf A3QQ Airbus 
or Boeing jet; in just a few hours you’ll be sitting in 
the Greek Autumn sunshine tipping Ouzo, and 
watching the world drift by. 

ACTIVITIES-There’s so much to do in 

Greece in Autumn...swim in the Aegean...play 
Golf...go ailing—eat om-of-doprs... visit 
Delphi—pick flowers... talk to a fisherman. 

Greece’s holiday season lasts right through the yean 
Just ask your travel agent for the Autumn details 
and last minute bookings for Athens Hotels and 
Cruises... then relax. I The 365 day Holiday 
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The Times Diary Quiz Pj*1'- I | Secretarj/PA J 
ir* greatly lit damind ■ I W , ■. 

r^^deAs° 
t^^a^efr°qIu^focsWS

gS 
EsssL-sir- *»•*■• *■■ -iflaiS 

Another bottle of champagne to 
the reader who sends in the 
funniest caption to the photo- 
graph above, which appeared on 
oar news pages last week. 
Answers — on a postcard, 
please — to: Peter Watson, 
JWaty Quiz, The Times, P.0. 
Box 7, 200 Grayte Inn Road , 
London WCIX 8EZ. Entries 
should arrive by first post on 
Thursday. 

Thetis were hundreds of answ- 
ers to our first “caption” 
competition fright). Runner op 
was David Loeb of Edinburgh, 
'nth: “....keep RL Hon. to 
theend i...” The winner was 
Jo™ MUTT, from Bangor, with: 
‘ Duet for one.” 

 r&fc 

T*..' 

1. .France now has its own 
“gang of four" — but they are 
-not social, ‘deniocraxs.. . What 

. 'persuasion are th«r?‘ ‘ ' 
2. Star Taxis - in - Woolwich 
Encountered another gang of . 
■four on Wednesday — but HK 
for long. Explain. ■ ; 
3. How much was- John McEn- 
roe fined, far his susbdnviDnr 
at Wimbledon? 
4. Where can yon '.find “a 
meadow, a lake with .a- bridge 
and. flamingoes” that could, be 
mistaken for a park?. ■ 
5. ' What’is 30-feet-long, green 
and red and has. 35. trusses? 
(This is nbt-a joke, especially in 
Yorkshire:) . 
6. What is black and- white ^ 
won’t be read all over for' the 
next year?' 
7. In which dbuntry could 
prophets be without honour or 
merit before too long? • ■ ■ 
8. How many hippies were 
arrested at that Stonehenge 
party. 9, 95,190? 1 

9. Sting Ray is not a pop group, 
and it’s not universally popular, 
either. What is it? 
10. Smart mantelpieces will be 
bare as from-this week — why? 
11. How much did Mrs Pauline 
Preston win in her record 
divorce settlement? 
12. What -do Mary Rose and 
Glyn Daniel have in common? 
13. What is Napamedoc? -. . 
14. The Humber Bridge cost 
£91m. In what other way will it 
slip into the record books?: 
15. Name the new head of BBC 
TV music hnd arts (Humphrey 
Burton is the oldone). 
16- Riddle: Vaughan-Williams 
was alive 'and 'well, and very 
musical, in London this week. 
Explain: 

Yen are greatly lit damind 
with speeds ol 100/80. flood 
experience and a bright per- 
■onalily. Wt have pfanty of 
work to offer you in Contra! 
London In dirootor-leveJ 
aocrttarial osalgninants. Dis- 
cover lor yourMtl tlw tun 
'of 1 aiding the Cron* Gorki II 
twn. Ring; 

437 1128 IWnt End) 
• S2S 483S (COy) 
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Crone CodriH 
RecruitnaA Osmaimu* LONDON FLATS 

ARTS, ANTIQUES 
& PUBLISHING 

3ot» ih these fields uo our 
IpoelplUy for Waporary nec- Surtos with good suits (100/ 

n Also RocepUanuts/Tcle- 
pnonlsu with a knowledge ar- 
switchboard and latex. Please 

NR— OLYMPIA.—Attractive VlO 
- lotion house, owner occuptm- 

wlihss to sell flrat - floor flat. 
- £35.000. 01-1003 6060 oftar 6.50 

• p.m. - 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

re £lc 

DELIGHTFUL HODHtN FREEHOLD 

IRNADETTE OF BONO ST, 
Recraumont Onuuiionta 

No. 55 
<nwtt * - .o Fenwicks) 

V ^9 UM 

6:bodroamod hbusv for sola,. WJt 
area. Apply sox 0197 □. The' 

-.TUBan. . 
ATTACK DAMP l 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HAPPILY BUSY AT 
COVENT GARDEN 

.-V_BC8C 

Help kaa. 
Roams Dry 

SSFML 
humidldor ; 
writ sw 
boars' * dayl 

liSr'*i It 

..Vc=n 
gile-SSSS-r... V 
drange-to .. - -fT 

maltea that Boon.<um Ut sag ox. 
w—a. - TJM« gm non-toxic 
pyaah ibwd) tadtctnrn- without 

HEALTHY NOURISHING 
BEAM SPROUTS ALLYEAR 

SECRETARIAL OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

DRAKE: SOMEONE TO 

BELIEVE IN 

Roadcra ara strongly advised to soak 
legal advice, before parting with any legal advice     
money or atnnlpg any agreement to 
acquire MM dr properly overseas. 

LATE NIGHT OPENINGS:— 
WEDS.-CITY 628 3691 

Thin*.—west End 734 0911 FOR SALE 

Chess/Harry Golombek 

Be fair to Korchnoi 

Drake Personnel 
(consaLtaats) 

In the French past of Swtmr- 
land: ~ ' 
l. A. beautiful dhaiet. Four 

rooms pins accessories. 
3. A Farm-House consisting of 

9- rooms and 3 bathrooms* 
_ ylth .approx, 3.300m*. 
In Spain; 

It is good to hear that FIDE 
(the World Chess Federation) is 
making a determined attempt to 
obtain permission for Korch- 
noi's family to leave the USSR 
and join him in Switzerland for 
his world championship match 
with Karpov in October. 

In his press release explain- 
ing why he postponed the match 
for a month Fridrik Olafsson, 
the FIDE President said that he 
wants to do everything possible 
to ensure that both players 
enjoy equal conditions. 

When he visited Moscow 
during the great international 
tournament that Karpov won 
with such eclat earlier this year, 
Mr Olafsson had talks with 
Soviet officials about Korch- 
noi’s family and their possible 
emigration from the USSR. He emigration from the USSR. He 
had given the officials until the 
end of September to answer his 
request. 

Earlier this week 1 wrote 
about Korchnoi’s visit to Ice- 
land and the formation there of 
a committee to reinforce this 
appeal for his family’s liberty. 
It seems that the Icelandic 
Foreign Ministry made rep- 
resentations to the Soviet 
ambassador, who replied that it 
was an internal matter. 

This is file argument some 
use in connexion with FIDE’s 
actions in such matters. They 
say that FIDE, being a non 
political body, has no tight to 
meddle with the internal affairs 
of the nations that form part of 
it. I agree that FIDE is, or 
should be, a non-political 
organization, but deny that it is 
meddling' with internal affairs 
when it attempts to promote the 
harmony of international chess 
and interests itself in the well- 
being of chess-players all over 
the world. 

Whether • the Soviet. ■ auth- 
orities will cooperate is any- 
body's guess. Toe situation is 
further complicated by die fact 
that Korchnoi’s son. trans- 
gressed ith? laris of his country 
by going into hiding to avoid 
conscription. He did this think- 
ing that, once conscripted, he 
would never gain permission to 

serving a sentence in a labour 
camp. 

The Soviet authorities have 
sometimes allowed such offend- 
ers to leave the country and this 
would seem a suitable case for 
clemency. It will. be. to the 
discredit of the Soviet Chess 
Federation and the world 
champion himself if no attempt 
is made - to assist in die 
departure of Korchnoi’s family. 

. One hopes that humanity win- 
prevail and the Soviet auth- 
orities will exercise charity 
towards Korchnoi- and ms 
family. 

Meanwhile both contestants 
seem in-wonderful form and a 
great match' should commence- 
at Merano on October 17. 1 
spoke with Korchnoi the other . 
day and asked him about his 
programme for the next few 
months. He told me he - was 
about to play in a tournament at. 
Las Palmas in Spain: The 
fallowing month he was due to 
play in Baden and the next 
month after that in South 
Africa. 

World champion Karpov, on 
the other hand, has announced 
that the IBM tournament at 
Amsterdam in May was his last 
tournament before the match. 
The IBM was one of his 
comparative failures in that he 
failed to come first and was. 
equal second with Portisch, half 
a point behind Tutuoan. 

Nevertheless, it should be 
observed that the IBM result 
doubled the number of times in 
which he has failed to win first 
prize since he won the tide in 
1978. This makes him, with the 
possible exception of Alekhine, 
the most successful world 
champion since winning the 
title in the history of the game. 
-1 give the one, - and most 

interesting game that he lost in 
the IBM Tournament. 

White:— V. Hort Black:— A. 
Karpov Q. G. D. Tartakower 

RECEPTIONISTS/ 
TELEPHONISTS 

PART-TIME 
FULL-TIME 

TEMPORARIES 
Required urgently. Top ularlea* 

01-750 3148 134 hours) 

1. A furnished Villa esulinm 
□r s room# and a swim- 
ming pooL 

FOR' MORE INFORMATION.* 
PLEASE WRITE TO: 

MR. K. FIE CUTER 

Threatening a Queen side 
advance by P-QN4 and P-N5, but 
White’s next move prevents 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
Consultant# 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tem- 
porary nositlons. AMSA Specialist 

Lgency. 01-734 0333. 

HALDENACKEnWTEG 3 
CH-4665 AARBURG 

SWITZERLAND ■ 

ITUUfig 

iQB*5 &-W*M m m 
mm iiij 

mutm -mm 

ENTERTAINMENTS also on page 8 

CINEMAS 
5AVip CAMUTT LTD & RICHARD 

NATHAN SON, IB Dnke Street. St 
James'#. 8W1. ALFRED SISLEY. 

. mull 11 Juhr. Mon.-SaL. 10-3. 01- 

CATE MAYFAIR. 493 2031. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratum Si.. Green 
Pfc. Tb. 4CAGEMUSHA. lA). 
& 50 £ QO 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
1930 6263)' GREEN ICE (AAl 
Sep Proas Dty 2.05. s.io. fl.15 
Late Nlnnt Show Ssi 11.43. Seals 
Bankable W/Ends Lost Eve. Prog 

HAZUTT. GOODEN .& FOX. 38 
Btuy Street. St. Jnn't. SW1. 
01-930 6432L    01-930 _ 642Z. _ NINETEENTH 
CENTURY FRENCH DRAWINGS. 
Monday to Friday. UMTSO, until 
July IQ. 

A Lara siiaws- 
MINEMA." 43 - Knighlshridgo 335. 

4225/6. Franca lira sail's FORGET 

HEIM GALLERY. 39 Jennyn SL„ hAt.l. Art as Decoration: Mon.- 
H1.. 10-6.50.—01-493 0688. . 

VENICE (Xi {Italian dialogue— 
English subUtlnsi Daily: 3.00. 

HOLSWORTHY GALLERY. Julian 

English subUtlasi Daily: 3.00. 
G.OQ, 7.00. 9.00. Extra nerf. 
Ftt. A Sat. 11.00 p.m. Ends 

ODEOH1 WAY MARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711. CHARIOTS OF FIRE (Al* 

TrmWan. Juno 17-July to. 
MoiL-Frt. 10.00, 5.30 Wad. 
10.30-8.00. aod Kings Rrt.: 
London. 8.W.O. Tel. 01-731 

(Position after 17...B-N5) 

. Possibly overlooking White's 
ensuing combination- He should 
try instead to free himself by 
17..? P-KN4, though in any case 
White, with his two Bishops, 
has a marked advantage. 

27711. CHARIOTS OF FlRE (At. 
Sep Progs Dly 2.25. a 50. 8.53, 
Late Night show Sat. it.*5. 

ODuUN LulCfaSTHR SOU A Ft e (930 
61111 .FOR YOUR EYNS ONLY 
ifti Sep PTOQ? Dn Open Dtv 
9.00 am (not sun. 12.15. 3.45. 

KENWOOD C.L-C. The Iveagh Be- 
quest. Hampstead Lute. NWS. 

■ ANTHONY CARO. Recant 
Bronzes, 1876-81. Every dal' Inc], 

. Sunday 10-7 xmttl aist Animat. 

7.30 Lata Night Show Tues-Sat 
Drs Ogon 11.15. • . 
Scats. Baafcah 

LEFEVRB GALLERY: SO Bruton SL. 
Wl. 01-493 1572/3. AN EXHIB- 
ITION OF IMPOOTANT XIX A 

Scats Bookable In Advance At 
"Box Ofrice Or Bv Post 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, WJ 1723 
2011/2) A_ STAN IS BORN 
(AAl, SCP Progs. Drs Open Dly 
2.30. 7 aa. 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LAMB. 
APOCALYPSE NOW IXI. For 

If 19.., NxP then not 20.BxQ, 
NxQ; 21.BxB, NxB; 22.RxP, 
RxB; 23.RxB, N-KJB4 when 
Black is all rigftt, but simply 
20.PxN, etc. 
20 B»N OR-HI 

loro 240 0071, Box oraea 836 
0691. Sep. Progs. 12.50 inot 
Soni. -4.00. 7.30. Late- night 

PLAZA vf 2. a. 4 orr Pleading 
Circus 437 1254. Advance booh- 
ing facilities same as Em Dire, 
Leicester Square. 

1 ALL NIGHT LONG I AAl. 
firn progs dally 1.00 mnt Furs* 
5.30. 6.00. 8.30. Late Show Fri 

maN OF IMPORTANT XIX A 
XX CENTURY WORKS OF ART. 
Man-Frt 10-5, Bala lo-i,  

LECMIl CALLERY. 13 -Old Bond 

ur%T *<■£&» Ho« 
RICHARD ZIECLER. Drawings. 
PtoUta. CraptUcs. PIERRE 
SCHUMANN, Sculptures. Tuca- 
FH 10-6. Sat 11-5. 

NEW ART CENTRE. Ganery t Jody 
Cassatt. Ganery II Francosco Cala- 
etacftl 25 th June ID lKih July 
Weekdays 10-6. Sals 10-1. 41 
Sloane St. SW1. 01-235 5844. 
MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle St.. 
Wl. Oskar Kokoschka I1R86-I980I. 
Memorial Exhlblllon until 31 July. 
Mon-Fri 10-5.30. Sal, 10-12,30. 
NOWAN CAU.SRY. 51a Bruton 

..Lanflar. W.l. 01-493 
5'SJ EridBtt Riley ” recent pa a rings and gouaches until 
July 2nd. Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1 
also at Warwick Art* Trust, 33 
Varwlck Sh.. S.W.l. Dl-834 
• nOO. 

Or 20.., QR-N1; 2I.BxP, when 
White is threatening P-QN3 
forcing the Black Queen off the 
protection of the Knight since! 
an eventual Q-B3 would lose 
after White’s BxP ch. 

k Sat 11.15 p.m. 
• • 2 NIGHTHAWXS (XI Sep oroqs 

rial I v l.no i no i Runs) 3.3Q 6.no. 
8.40. Late Show Fri * Sat 
11.IS p.m.   
3 THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY 

(Xi" SY» nres* r*iuy l.no mot 
Suns i 3.30. 6.00, 8.30. Late 
Show Fri 6 Sal 11.15 p.m. 

4 ORDINARY PEOPLE I AAl 
RM grnq: da'iv l.oo ipnt Sun si 
3.30. 6 00. 8.40. LMe Show Fri 

21 PJ3N3 
2? R*fl 
23Q»Pch 

Sr Sat 11.15 p.m. 
•No smoking ares. 
* No smoking. 

vacation. 
1 PJQ4 M-KB3 6 B-R4 ou ■ 
2 U-KB3 P-K3 7 P-K3 P-0N3 
3 FB4 P-04 8 R-Bl &N3 
4 M-83 B4C2 9 PxP P*P 
& B-ffe ' P-KR3 

Stronger than 26.QxN, when | 
Black can still fight on by either 
6...Q-KR4 or even 26.., Q-K7. I 

Now however the ending is 
hopeless . for Black after: 

PRINCE CHARLES. LclC. Sq. 437 
R1R1. British Premier _Presrnra- 
tlon CALIGULA tjosep Pelts 
Dly (bic Sun I a.15. 5J50 .8.45^ 
Late show Fri. A Sat. 11.55. 

.Boats feftble. He’d bar 
SCREEN OH THE HILL. 435 3366, 

Holma Saundora-Brahm’s- GER- 
MANY, PALE MOTHER. (AA). 
2.43. 4.50. 7-00. 9.10. To). 
455 9787 after 3 p.m, (or 
advance bookings 

SCREEN ON ISLIN GTON GREEN. 
226 3520; Bill Forsyths Gregory's 
Girl 4.00. 5.45 , 7.30. 9.30. ETO. 
pom. bookable on 226 3791 
alter 4 p.m. .    - leave file country. Nevertheless, 

tn€: f&tt iremains that he is now 

9 . . ,NxP is regarded nowa- 
days _ as likelier to lead to 
equality. 

26..,RxQ; 27.BxQ, PxB; 28.R-N1 
and the eventual advance of the and the eventual advance of the 
centre passed pawns win 
comfortably. Hence 
26.... resigns. 

S520; Bin Forsyths Gregory's 
4.00. 5.45 , 7.30. 9.30. Evo. 
, bookable on 226 3791 

 4 p.m. 
STUDIO 4, Oxford Cirrus 437 3300 

Lhr'd Bor. SUPERMAN II <M 
S 12.25. 2.45. 6.30. 8.18. 

Bridge / Jeremy. FULIH. 

All systems go 

He'd Bor. SUPERMAN II 
Progs 12.25.. 2.45. 6.30. 8, 
Lie show Fri A Sat. 11.00. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY _ (Arts 
Council i. KensHiman Gardens. 
W. MARY POTTER: palming* 

. 1922-W) Man-Fir 10-6. Sat 2nd 
Sun 10-T. Free-  

TATTE GALLERY, Mill bank. S.W.l. 
TURNER'S I^IRST VISIT TO 
ITALY, 1819: Waltocoloura. 
UVNDiCAPE: Thg Pr1nThiikS?i 
View. Adm. Irw, U'kdays 10-6. 
oifmi 5£to!*“"rdrt SarwmiUoB 

WADDINCTON,,, GALLERIES,' 34 
Cluj SL. Wl. 01-439 1866. 
ELISABETH _ . FRINKT - reciml sculpture. Dally 10-5.30. Sets. 
1Q--1. Until Jupe 27th. ■ - 

ROYAL ACADEMY 
Piccadilly, wi. Summer Exhibition 

, until 18U> August 
Adrn. Ei.80. concessionary rai» 

C1J2D. Exhibn open dally 10-6. Con- 
cBBBlonary rate applies—OAPa. shi- 
dants. children and untU 1.45 pm 

Sundays. Closed 29 July. 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW CALLERY, 43 Old Band 

St., W.l. 629 6176. LIFE AND 
LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN 1670- 
1870. -Until 31 July. Man.-Fri. 
9.30-5.30. Thun, until 7 p.m. 

Like stiletto heels and baggy 
trousers, bridge systems enjoy 
a vogue. The intense rivalry 
that once enlivened British 
bridge certainly stemmed from 
the loyal and vehement claims 
of the exponents ' of the 
different methods-'When Van- 
derbilt introduced contract 
bridge, most of the 'players 
played the Vanderbilt .club; 
before the war, nearly every- 

objective. Sometimes the simple 
one-level overcall may be a 
constructive attempt to buy the. 
contract at either part score or 
game level. Again with more 
distributional hands, it may be 

body played oofe of the popular 
one club systems. But in the 
immediate postwar period the 
Acol team, by their writing and 
sparkling example, converted 
the majority of British players 
to two-club systems. I vividly 
remember how'scornful Ham- 
son-Gray was-about the Italian 
systems, the . Neapolitan,. and 
the Roman Club. the Roman Club. 

Despite the Blue team's 
success in the late Fifties;, 
British prejudice against' the 
Italian one-club systems was so 
entrenched that their use- in 
domestic competitions was for- 
bidden for several years. 
Eventually, in the mid-Sev- 

distributional hands, it may be 
good tactics to suggest a 
-Sacrifice with a low-level inter- 
vention. But obstructive over- 
calls are made for an- entirely 
different reason. To overcall 
one club with a bid of one 
diamond does not deprive the 
opposition of any bidding space. 
On the other hand, a butt in of 
one spade can disturb the 
opponents constructive bidding. 

It was the inconvenience of 
.this. _ one spade overcall which 
inspired the American expert 
Alvin - Roth to invent the 
Sputnick or negative double, in 
an attempt to minimize the 
effect of this disruption. 
Finally, there are lead directing 
or strategic overcalls, which & 
employed with discretion can 
either make the defence easier 
or pose' problems for the 

thoroughly deserved. The ovei> 
call had no lead directing value. 
After his partner. had passed, 
there was no possible prospect 
of North -South bidding a game. 
If he were lucky. South might 
make a part score, but the 
obvious risk of entering the 
bidding with a broken suit made 
the bia totally unsound. 

To overcalJ on the next hand 
would not occur to many' 
players, but East had an 
excellent motive for his unor- 
thodox bid. 
Pairs.. Love all Dealer West.; 

ANTHONY^ d'OFFAY, 9 6 23 
DcTtnfl St.. W.l. Rohort Bavail/ 
Richard Long. 629 1678. 

BANKSIDE GALLERY. 48 Hapton 
Simei- BlacUrlars. SCI. Con- 
t in vi pur ary prints until June 28. 
Dally 10-5. Sana. 2-6.. 

BRITISH LIBRARY tin British 
Museum). TREASURES FOR THE 
NATION. until 4 OCL TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. „ UM0 31 Dec. 
Wkdya. 10-5, Suns. 2.30-6: A am. 
inn. 

EXHIBITIONS 

BROWSE A DARBY, 19 Cork St.. 
W.l. 01-734 7984 

LESLIE HURRY 
Artist of Dream and Theatre. 

CAPOGAH GALLERY. Exhibition of 
□acoratlVB Painting* A Drawings 

4AKQ 

Vssz 
■!> J84 
4«Q9S 

uacoRi.il/, paintings A Drawings 
from two sketch books by Sir 
Aiircd Mannings. P.R.A. Com- 
mencing on Wednesday, ziih 

15 Pont St.. S.W.l. Oi- 

eOLMAGKI. 14 Old Bond SI. Wl. 
01-491 7408. EXHIBITION: 

. OBJECTS .FOR A *■ WUHDBR- 
KAMMER ". Mon.-Fri. 10-5.50. 

*J 743 
7 7 3 

4 107 63 
♦ j 102 

H AlOOSG 
w E V J 10 9 4 

E
 OAKQ 

* *43 

*52 
CAKQB. 
Ogsa 
*K70S 

opposition in the bidding. 
My first hand illustrates the 

dangers of the pointless' over- 
call. 

Rubber bridge. North-South 
game. Dealer North. 

enues, taeir opponents could no 
longer pretend, that the only longer pretend, that the only 
merit of the Italian systems was 
their very un familiarity. 

After nearly 20 years, I sense 
that the pendulum may swing 
back once more. In a recent 
conversation, Garrozzo con- 
fided: “Playing one-club sys- 
tems when your side is vulner- 
able and the opponents are not 
is a waste of breath. Nowadays, 
everyone comes into the bid- 
ding on rubbish, obstructing 
the beautiful scientific sequenc- 
es that I have taken years to 
devise. It is very sad,” he 
concluded mournfully,' as if he 
were a classical guitarist watch- 
ing a pop group. 

The Italian influence was also 
responsible for another lasting 
change. The success of their 
featherweight overtoils has 
persuaded practically all the 
leading players' to imitate fins 
aggressive style of intervention. 

All overcalls, however weak, 
should have a considered 

*842 
798*5 
V J 7 S3 
*6S 

+ KJ3 - 
VAQ2 
OlOG4 
+ Q1Q82 

4A87S 
<7JIOT . 
4KQ98 

K4 

4q io 9 
9tC43 
ft A 2 ■ 
*AJ973 

nut Norik Eu) Swlli 
_ No 1 No TrwpfT 2 CUOmf1) 
DoaUo No No -No 
Opening lead C6 
<1) The weak uo trump 
(2) “I had fourteen points, partner 
  surely I am entitled to. say 
something?” 

It was a massacre. The 
defence took three heart tricks, 
three spade tricks, a diamond 
and throe trump tricks, to 
inflict a 1,400 penalty." In my 
opinion, South got what he 

Ika Norik Em Sooth 
No Idub . 1 Diamond IHcori. 
No ISftHfc No . 3 Chibs 
Ho 3 Hruxu No . 4 UoRI 
Ke No' NO ’ — 

■ East took his three diamond 
tricks, and later scored a trump 
trick to defeat the contract. A 
plus Score was sufficient to give 
East-West a complete top on die 
board, as every other North- 
South pair made at least 10 
tricks in No trumps. 

East’S primary purpose for 
his unorthodox intervention 
was to secure a diamond lead. 
The advantage of the possible 

.confusion it might cause for the 
opposition outweighs the slight- 
nsk of this one-level overcaU. It 
is rare for an overcall at the one 
level to be doubled for penalties 
unless the opponents have good 
trumps. 

Perhaps North should have 
bid 34 over 34>, but it is by no 
means certain that South would 
have felt that bis 09 5 2 were- 
adequate to bid 32TF. It is Fair to 
give .East the credit for creating 
the illusion of a long diamond 
suit which deflected North- 
South from the right contract. 

AMERICA! 
=DANCE! 
=SEASON 

. June Z3-July 4 
On* ol America's matt popular choreographers present* works 

to music by composer* from Brahms to Chuck Berry. 

/3alL± \Sba%5 ofe -Omerica. 

July 6-11 

The cream ol American ballet dancer* perform 
Rorks by choreographers Trom Fokine io Boh Fosse. 

Ev» 7.30 Mats 2 Jo. Phone Box Office tor details ol 

performances, Umes and prices 

ttfSLd.'CJ?. - — 

1*5%. £>/ 
ISBKffJ1J( 

OCURHOUW Z^™**** 

Urav-we towlM-Trim tooUkare. 
Thm dimply jiace. to a vaim 

I Uw»a 4fl return'to anginal Stale. 

FOR 1 SUM £1 J»S ,+ 300 pfa 
FOR 2 SEND £3.75 +. 45P PAD D £3.75 + OSH gap 

[D £5-40- + SOP P*4> 

J. F.~ SUPPLIES ((tapL 1281 
27 Church Street, Maldehpta. 

: Kent MB14 1.UN : 

I i 

\ 

SUMMER SALE ■ 
STARTS TODAY 

Generous reductions on, 
ma ny .places of. our 
superb selection • - 
-of restored 
and repro- 
duction C 
pine 
furniture. —— 
OPEN: 
MON-SAT 
9.QO-7J0 J 
SUN 10.00-6.00 

162 Wandsworth 
f Bridge Road, 
ft. SW6. 
3 Tel: 01-736 2753 

Turn Grass 
into Lawn 
3%hoBvwWnsdliwtwyyu. ^TVpttngs^ar mo USJK, we ai Golden 
Stratton ■ogorc. Harvest ara ablo to otter 
■ • this lop quality IB" RoiBfy 
CrnttAiumhaan MoWer si tha incredibly 
'JIO rust'd**, low price Of Cl29.95 (plus 
Folding. . .: £5.00 peeking 5 carnage!.. 
AmtAUun: ■ CompMewithlaiga 
Light mnd capodty grasabOK. the 

easy to use. 520 features iwn cvt|ing 
blades and single lover 

" height of cut adjustment. 
' 12 month guaranueL 

’ Money back il not 
f t. \ completely satisfied. 

' Lt "U Send cheque today (no 
• v wa*-T»®tanip required) or prions 

Didcot 10236) 813930 
trvKj X . anytime, with your 
UMB \ Access/Bardayrerd 
pBV #.\ number. FuH colour 
^D* brochure saint on request. 
I J^e\Cu&5wtoas 

£134-1 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FCUB* fAL UNNKS 

4»i * Uf| 6i«i5 
4*,tt X SyLSCTO 

Srt r 3ft £300 

Access/BarcUycardwetoom*. 
Order with complete confidant*, 
send chequewith order today to: 

Q&acm 3^cpro^iftionrf 

FREEPOST, 
V P.O.Box 4, ~ 

ALL LEAOWG MAKES 
OF BATHROOM SUI1ES 

IN 46 COLOURS 
ROM WHfTFIO HACK 

202 NEW KINGS RD.. FULHAM 
LUrtUDM, 5.W.6. 111-731 41*6 

MON.' TQ FRL XJ.-6 OJBt; 
SATURDAYS 12-5 p.m. 

The Broadway, 
’ Dtdcot,OxorL 

TcL anytime 0235-813930 
An AUNRNWtRRtoni Caevtof 

At huge savings. Professional 
attention and guidance given 

to your requirements. Phone 
John or Howard Birch: 01-226 
3657 or 01-226 7220, for details, 
or pay us a visit at 143-147 

Ewex Poet bfioKkm, iflwdw1 

N1. Morefri. B30-5.00 p.m. 

Sat*. 930-2.00 pjn. (Exd. Bank 
Hols.). 

HOME LEISURE 
Video Earns 

VIDEO FREEWAVE 81-TO 4444 

Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£24.00 per dozen bottles or 
£25.44 per assorted dozen, 

bottles ■ ■ 
MYMER1NG ' 

(Pate &tra Dry) 

Now you can be' a. secret Hi de HI addict, now you can 
hove Crossroads for hours, see Star •. Trek when the 
party's over and the kids watch Top ol the Popg before 
breakfast, what else to there ? 

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Video Freewave has award winning wildlife, cartoons and 
many other titles. Non-sponsorad at £15 and.£14.50 plus. 
VAT. 
Phone 01-995 4444 for details and friendly information on 
the Wonderful Age of the Video. • • • • - • 

263 Mon Lane, Chiswick, London, W.4 

RENASANS fl^le Diy) 
ONZERUST l Medium Dry) 

GOLDEN ACRE ; 
(Rich Goldefi) 

Wees IncluM -VAT and dethvry 
UK Jfalnland 

WriiB lor details and complete 
pal to: 

Jefferev.PhSlips Wat Herofaut) 
. Ui 

' 22 slaUon SL. Lynlngtcn, 
•■Hmnpshira 504 2BA . 

PMogFa^blc/Cine 

Equipment . 

VIDEO FILM CSHTRM, .largest 
stockist in Harts VHS It Ben 
video nuns. 153. Victoria SL. 
St. Albans, tal. iH) 51530.r 

DIAL-A-VIDBO. Our video dub iuaranlees aArir^serricj: over 
,0UU titles, rental ml £5 p.w. 

TO: 01-458 2890. 

COLOUR PHOTO CENTRE Your 
. -"colour rum developrd and 

Printed ott our own premlsi**. 
Oar prices: 8 exposures Ll.Oo; 
13 exposures Cl.oJp: 'JO r\- 
poHires £i 90: 24 exposures 
C2.18: 36 exposures £3.02. A 
6-hour qmHir. sxpress service is 
available lor personal. callers 
only. *t Kodak. R.R.P. Ever 
wondered -wtiat happens to your 
Iton when It goes lor process- 
ing ? Come to us and see (or 
ypursoll l Give os * ring Tor ■ 
quote on photographic equipment 
and save jioaraeu pounds l Colour 
Photo Contra. Unit 44 Arkwright Way, Azndale Centre. Man- 
cheater, tel. 061-834 5270. 

Sasso 

Video Equipment 

Services 

OLIVE OIL - 
T&e best for salad, cooking and 

Recipe leaflet from i __ 
GUY. LBONARD & CO LTD. 

VIDEO HOUSE. 3 GlanWBS W»C*. 
Edinburgh EH3 criSL,. tol lOIti. 
2S5 4949. Upon VWrO Bale* 
and Service. PnUcl talatrxi. 

DBS. HUTl.BR. A wide, moon ar 
video equipment and films tor sal* 
or hire.—205 . Dnqtaira Rd., 
Loedalf. tel 10632 > TCWZSH. 

Hi-Ti/TV 

Equipment/Services 

BABSUTH LTD., 60-bl WrindmUI 
Shrr^t. nravrsena. iel. iOs74i 

71-73 » WieMwal. 
... London. BC1 

65714. All types of export video 
models aviituilc. 

OULU FORD HOUSK LTD. Kenlon. 
Bxstsr. Devon. 0026 863604. 
British Hl-ll by appotnbnem. 
Buy lor sound not price. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE?. LEGAL NOTICES 

No OOlUO of 1981 No. 002043 Ol 1981 
la tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

£2E-“2, DD1X'»vti"gSvA."'cS- 
Ualted an* In the-matter of the 
Gompanhis Act. 1948 

NtrnOE 18 HEREBY. GIVEN that 
a J»ETtTIDN was. on the 1st June. 
1981 presented to. Her MaianT 
lllah Court . of Justice lor nra 
CONFIRMATION ol the REDUC- 
TION or toe CAPITAL at the dbui<- 
nomid Comnany Irom E5.000.000 
to £500.000 Hr reiarr.ing capllal 
which is in excess of the- wants of 
the Cnrapaw. ■ 

AND NOTICE . IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that Uie. said PMitlon Is 
dlrrcl.fl to be heard Wore Ihn 
HnunturablP Mr. Justice Dillon at 
the Royal Coum or Justice. Strand. 
London. WCS on. Mondav the IMli 
*a»' et Juiv. vnri. _ 
__ ANY Creditor or Stiareholder of 
the said Cotnpanv destrtiiq to 
oppose me maVhtg oT an Order.for 
the confirmation ot the Md - reduc- 
tion at capital should appear at 
the time ot hearing in [verso* os' 
by Counsel lor that purpose 
. A COPY Of Ibr MIO Petition Will 
be rurnishnd to any surh trarnon 
Temiirtnn the tamn bv tor umur- 
moniloned soltcuare w NIOUBI of 
the regulated charge tor th» asms. 

Dated this 25lh dav ol 
June. 19K1. . 
\JXDIAKE BEL1* 16 
Rrdrord Street. Cnver.t 
narrten. London, WOE 
Wf ■ Solicitors for the 
Ukd Company. 

Dated tots 05lh dav a* 
June 1981 

Id the 
I well 
| for 

Vfl the 
athout 
weeu- 
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Right: Montatoo. from 
the Bowes Coffecbon by 
Textra, comes in seven 

ootaurway on both codon 
chintz and cotton satin at 

about £9 metre. 
Above: The 1 Blh century 

chair in the Bowes 
museum which inspired 

the design. 

The secret treasures of 
a social exile 

Undiscovered treasures are as 
hard to come by at the moment as 
undisclosed Royal Family stories, 
so to find both in a French-style 
chateau 15 miles west of Scotch 
Corner is a treat worth the round 
trip to co Durham. 

The treasures are in the Bowes 
Museum at Barnard Castle, which 
houses “one of the major art 
collections in the country”, says 
its curator, Elizabeth Conran, 
“plus a textile collection nobody 
knows about”. 

The founder, John Bowes, was 
the son of the tentlr earl of 
Strathmore and nephew of the - 
eleventh earl, ancestor of the 
Queen Mother. 'Although he lived 
with her as his wife, the tenth earl 
did not marry John's mother, a 
village girl on his estate, until 
nine years after John’s birth. 
Whereupon he promptly died 
within 24 hours of the ceremony,, 
and his hope that be was ensuring 
the inheritance of the title by his. 
son was dashed. 

There were furious court cases 
brought by the other claimants 
and John’s mother was closely 
cross-examined in public about 
her life with the earl. John was 
debarred the title, but allowed to 
inherit the lands, but his position 
in mid-nineteenth English society 
was so uncomfortable that he . 
moved to France, spending three 
quarters of every year in Paris. 

He married a French actress, 
Josephine, and together they 
began to found their collection. 
Pictures were acquired at the rate 
of one a week for 13 years and 
they must have had an extraordi- 
nary appreciation of quality as 

cleverly bought what was. 
unfashionable at the. time, , snap- 
ping up an Ei Greco and two 
Goyas for £5 each and becoming 
the first ...English owners of a 
Courbet for under £10." ‘ 1 

They founded what is now 
numerically the biggest collection 
of French and Spanish paintings* 
in Britain and they also went ui 
for ceramics and glass, lace, 
embroideries and tapestries.' In 
1869, 15 years after, their mar- 
riage, the building of the museum 
at Barnard Castlei began. — 30 
galleries modelled on the Tuile- 
ries, but looking' out, somewhat 
incongruously, across Teesdale. 
Both inside and out it has' <a 
completely different atmosphere 
from other regional museums, 
which have a■ mostly -British 
emphasis- •_ . 

Now, some .of- the- Bowes 
“unknown” eighteenth and nine- 
teenth-century textile designs are- 
being made available to a wider 
public. When Malcolm Maclrin- 
non, managing director of the 
textile company Textra, was 
looking for “something tra- 
ditional for the American market* 
he found that all the best designs 
in the V&A had been copied but, • 
with one of those quirky coinci- 
dences oh which so many success 
stories, are based, his' designer, 
Dorothy Evans, just happened to 
have been a neighbour of Eliza- 
beth Conran. 

So - permission to develop de-> 
signs from some of the tapes tries,, 
at Barnard Castle was given and 
the Bowes collection was born. 
The result is a range of-fabrics 
which are commercially in tune 

with today and yet have remained 
true to the spirit of the originals. 
There are nine designs — small 
chintzes at £S a metre, large 
chintzes and cotton satins' at £9 
and linen unions at £13. 

Among .the most attractive, 
which Would look well in town or 
country interiors, are S taint on, a 
lavish design- of peacocks and 
flowers on a dark linen union 

' ground, ba^ed on'a set of petit and 
gros point needlework chair seat 
covers; and Chevallier, in cotton 
chintz or cotton, satin, taken from 
late eighteenth-century needle- 
work seat covers . with . flower 
baskets and ribbons. 

Montalbo, illustrated, is a 
-formal shield-shaped design of 
urnS and flowers from an eight- 
eenth-century occasional chair 
and Josie-is a simplified version of 
the rosebud embroidery on a' late 
eighteenth-century ' English 
gentleman's red silk velvet waist- 
coat. 

• All the designs are available in 
- various colourways. Samples can 
,be . seen ' at Harrods, Design 
Direction, 308 King’s Road, SW3* 
Specialist Interiors of Sevenoaks 
and -Beatties, Wolverhampton mid 
branches.. Inquiries for stockists 
in other areas to Textra Furnish- 
ing Fabrics,. 16 .Newman Street, 
London WlP 4ED, telephone 01- 
637 5782. ; 

The original textiles and their 
interpretations will be exhibited at 
the Bowes Museum until July 5J in 

- addition to the- current main' 
exhibition of drawings of the area 

• by a local artist, Douglas Pittuck. 
Opening hours art from 10 am to 

.5.30 pm; Sundays 2 pm to 5 pm. 

with 
Beryl Downing 

Newsnotes 
■ Organizers of summer fetes or 
children's parties -might care to 
consider the. selection of inexpen- 
sive items for bran tubs and lucky 
dips. offered by Curious Cater- 
pillar, 39,Benslow- Lane, Hitchin, 
Hens. . 

. Among the suggestions — all 
- ranging from' 2p to £1.60 — are 
fortune -teller fish 2p, paper 
lanterns lOp, clay beads Z2p a 
pack, magic pens 38p, face paints 
48p, Anger puppets 60p. An 

- illustrated catalogue is available in 
return for an sae. 
■ Original embroideries designed 

* for the Royal Family are to be 
shown in an exhibition to be held 
at the Royal School of Needle- 
work, 25 Princes Gate, London 
SW7 from July 1 to August 14. 

A major exhibit will be George 
IV’s coronation robes sold at 
auction in 1831 .and thought to be 
lost in a fire at Madame Tussauds 
in 1927. They 'were discovered 
after the last war in a ceiling 
hatch and the Royal School is now 
working on their restoration — 
you will see six girls working on 
the robes during the exhibition. 
Admission is £!. 
■ An automatic machine that 
makes colour enlargements of 
colour prints almost instantly has 
been installed at Woolworth’s 
branch in Oxford Street, London 
W1 — the first in the country. It 
takes nine minutes to produce 
each enlargement,' but will accept 
new. work every 20 seconds. 

It enlarges by about five per 
cent any type - of snapshot, 
including Kodak and Polaroid 
instant pictures and even old sepia 
toned photographs. Up to 3‘Mn x 
4Vtin originals - are accepted and 
the machine will produce enlarge- 
ments of plans and drawings as 
well as photographs — be your 
own industrial spy foe. only 75p. 
■ The second British Craft show 
will be held at the Wembley 
Conference Centre from July 2 to 
5. There will be more than 200 
exhibitors — craftsmen, manufac- 
turers and suppliers of equipment 
and kits, offering the opportunity 
of specialist advice on a variety of 
crafts -from • candlemaking and 
laceroaking to marquetry and 
glass -engraving. The exhibition is 
open from 11 am to 8 pm on July 2 

" ‘ 3.to 5, 
and 

Above left: Micron de luxe shaver by Braun, £30.95 from larger branches of Boots. Above right: Travelling 
iron, 5 inches long, 220/110 volts. Called the Baby .124 by Termozeta, it costs £8.75 from Harrods' • 
luggage department. Below: A padded pillow-bag to comfort small children while travelling. In pastel print on 

a white ground1, with a little cloth doll to play with. £2.99 from all branches of Salisburys. 

Postmark, Postmark House, Cross 
Lane, London N8 7SD. 

For those travelling by car with 
a baby, Mothercare have a new 
bottle and food heater which 

Travelling 
light 

to the sun 
Wimbledon, whatever the weather, 
puis me in holiday mood, so here 
are some of the latest bendable, 
foldable, collapsible, pocketable 
ideas — all designed to make 
travelling easier. 

Electrical appliances should, 
wherever possible, be dual volt- 
age, particularly if ' you are 
heading for America, where 110 
volts is usual. A shaver which can 
be used anywhere in the world 
because it has its own built-m 
recharger is the new Braun 
Micron Universal. It also adapts 

-automatically to any local AC 
voltage but you pay for. the 
convenience—it costs £49.95. 

The Braun model my tester 
thought best value was the Micron 
de luxe. It has a double action 
switch with a second position 
which extends a trimming device 
to cope with the soft, longer hairs 
round the neck and throat !and it 
comes in a neat mirrored case 
wEurh stands on its own or can be 
mounted on the waiL Dual 
voltage, 240/120, £30.95/ Both 
shavers are available from Currys 
and larger branches of Boots. 

For those planning to make one 
holiday centre their main.base, 
with die possibility of a weekend 
or 

and 10 am to 6 pm On July 3 
Admission £1.70, children 
pensioners 90p. 

■ "Sr ^ \ ~ -v. ■ 

?ou Horn want to take au your 
uggage just for a couple of days. 

The neatest holdall I have seen 
is the Tote expanding bag- In matt 
:nylon with nylon strapping, it is 
9LO x 5in folded and opens to 18in 
x 12in x 6in. It comes in .beige, 
black, .pink,. blue or green and 
costs £9.50 from Harrods. 

For sun-soaking tbe best look- 
ing bag-cum-beach-mat is one by 
Correna. It is 21 in x ISin — big 
enough to hold a complete batterie 
de piscine — and each side unzips 
and unfolds to make a 4ft 10m 
mat. In red, yellow or royal blue, 
all reversing to' white (don’t 
worry, it’s in scrubbable cotton 
canvas) £9.99 from Barkers, 
.Kensington High $treet,.W8. s* 

For more active holidays — and 
even more packable — is the Okay 

one-piece sailing suit in- guaran- 
teed tearproof, windproof and 
waterproof nylon. It is roomy 
enough to be put on over other 
clothes and folds to 12™ x 6in. 

My tester liked its quick Velcro 
covered zip fastening, foldaway 
hood and windproof cuffs and 
would recommend it tor motor- 
cycling as well as sailing and 
fishing. He stood on his lawn 
while someone hosed him all over 
at full force and emerged with 
even his sense of humour still 
dry. 

- At the price — £19.95 plus £1.70 
P&P — it . incorporates several 
good ideas found on more expen- 
sive models — a double seat and’ a 
sealable waterproof thigh -pocket 
with a perspex front, for instance 
—_ and it comes in royal, navy, 
olive, -fluorescent orange - or 
fluorescent yellow in sizes from 
children's to medium and extra 
large adults. Available from 

plugs into the cigarette lighter 
socket to warm mnk or jars and 
cans of food — useful for days out 
as well as camping and caravan- 
ning holidays: £3.95 from Mother- 
care branches and Mothercare by 
post. Cherry Tree Road, Watford, 
Herts WD2 5SH. 

To ensure the safety of babies 
and young children in cars Boots 
have a Carrycot Restraint Harness 
to keep the cot securely on the 
back seat (£3.90) and a car safety 
harness at £10.95 for use on the 
back seat only by children up to 
36 kg (about 17'Albs). For estate 
cars there is a safety harness 
extension at £3.65. All from 
Babyboots departments. 

And if your delicate skin is 
mosquito' prone, don't forget 
insect repellent. Many camping 
shops have the type -of burning 
coil that keeps rooms insect-free 
at night - Kilmos mosquito coils 
cost G0p for a packet of 10. Or just 
take a packet of Elastoplast Insect 
Repel Wipes - 61'Ap for a packet of 
10, which smell rather better than 
the sort of lotions that repel your 
family and friends as well. 

Do not, as I once did, go 
camping in France unprepared for 
the fact that English blood is 
apparently the mosquito’s equiva- 
lent of vintage claret. After only 
one night I had 40 bites, each the 
size of my thumb nail, and I still 

■get postcards from my neighbours 
on the site who have never 
addressed me as anything but “La 
dame aux moustiques”. 

left: Small fishing stool (okte 
lo 1 tin x 9in. Canvas seats 
open lo 13m.x 8in. £2.49 
from all branches of Wool- 
worths. Plastic picnic drink 
set oF tour beige cups and 4 
brown saucers fitting into, a 
smoky brown lidded jog, 
£3.99 from larger Wool- 
worths. 
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Right*. Pine shelf with ready-to-embroider curtain to 
hide tea towels, £14.75 plus £1.50 p & p; 
Above: Slatted pine bread board with sliding tray, 
£9.50 plus £1 p&p. Both from the Swedish Table, 
7 Paddington Street, London W1. 

'For novel Scandinavian, -ideas you need go- no 
: further than- the Swedish Table, 7 Paddington 

Street, London Wl. Trevor Maxwell - goes on 
frequent buying trips to the smaller Swedish 
manufacturers, seeking unusual and original-table, 
and ldtchenware not stocked by the big stores. 

One of his latest, imports us a slatted bread board • 
made of pine, with a sliding tray underneath to 
catch the crumbs and save them splattering over 
the table — £9.50 phis £1 p&p. 

Another, .the embroidered tea-towel tidy, sounds 
a- little coy, but could be attractive in a pine 
country kitchen. It consists of a pine kitchen snelf 
with a wooden rod and a row of hooks beneath, 
plus a ‘curtain’ to embroider. 

The design is stamped on natural coloured 
■cotton and the pack contains blue stranded cotton 
and binding. When you have finished it, you slip it 
on the rod and it makes, a fresh cover-up for the 
grotty'tea towels you forgot to put in the wash. It. 
comes'in a flat pack at £14.75, plus. £1.50 p&p. _ 
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_ Anyone . with - really 
valuable jewels presum- 
ably. keeps them in the- 
bank - - or has installed 
burglar alarms. But many 
of. us have small pieces 
about the house that are 
irreplaceable • because of 
their sentimental rather 
•than their intrinsic-vahie. 
For these it might be 
worth considering a small, 
wall safe that looks like a. 
'double power point. 

This Wall Safe Point- 
measures only 5in x 5in x 
2%in, so-it is only useful- 
for jewelry or overnight 
cash. It is finished .in 
brass, so of course your 
other fittings have to 
match if . you are to 
confuse -the burglar, and 
the key fits into one of the 
‘earth’. points. It costs 
£39.95 from Knobs and 
Knockers, 65 Judd Street, 
WC2 and at their depart- 
ments in Harrods; some 
Debenhams and Fenwicks, 
Newcastle and Brent 
Cross. 

A larger, el ectronicahy- 
controlled safe designed 
for offices, clubs and i 

rooms has'been introduced 
by GMTC. It can be used 
in houses, too, but for the 
price, £450, you might just 
as ' well have an alarm' 
system. " 

Its capacity is about 3.6 
ch ft, so it will take 
documents and files, pack- 
ages and briefcases as well 
as money and jewels and 
instead of a key there is a 
panel of digits with one 
million -combinations, so a 
different one can be 
dialled into die memory 
bank every time the cabi- 
net is- locked. .If false 
attempts are made to open 
the safe it win automati- 
cally stop functioning 
after tbe third misdial. 

The safe is fixed by 
interior bolts to .the floor 
and tbe microprocessor is 
powered by mains elec- 
tricity. -Emergency batter- - 
ies take over automatic- 
ally if the power fails. It is - 
approved . by major insur- 
ance companies and further 
details are available from 
GMTC Co Ltd., 15 New- 
man Street, London Wl, 
telephone 01-580 3647. 

S\,. 
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Gardening/Roy Hay 

Cleaning up those eyesores 
In our a tea we have a small 
“study group” of residents who 
are concerned about conser- 
vation of local amenities. They 
are prepared to raise money and 
get their jackets off when 
necessary to plant trees ■ or 
shrubs, clean up eyesores and 
put pressure on those who 
allow hedges or fences' to 
deteriorate or otherwise fail in 
their civic responsibilities. 

Lately we have started to 
renovate a long mixed hedge 
which had been allowed to 
become overgrown, thin at the 
base and in which a number of 
young bushy elms had died. We 
had first intended to grub out 
the dead elms but have now 
decided to cut them down tome 
ground and leave them. Tins 
will save a lot of time and 
expense as we would have naa 
to employ a contractor to do the 
job. 

It seems that in the vast 
majority of cases of eims that 
died through the Dutch ekn 
disease in the mid 1970s and 
have made new growth,’some 85 
per cent of the new growth is 
still healthy. In my own old 
garden at Hurtmore I had to cut 
down an elm hedge which was 
about 20 feet high, but now the 
regenerated growth is 10 feet or 
more high. Near our home at 
Enfield three enormous elms 
with trunks about three feet 
across were cut down some 
years ago and now from below 
Ground new shoots are growing 

So the Forestry Commission’s 
experts, who have been moni- 

toring tbe regenerated growth 
for four years in various 
of southern England, feel that it 
is worthwhile leaving the roots 
in the hope that they may grow 
again. They suggest that it is 
best to cut dead elms' down- to 
ground level and not to leave a 
stump a foot or two above 
ground as this would reduce the 
danger of an attack of arm ill a- 
ria (honey fungus) disease. This 
disease can of . course attack 
many perfectly healthy trees 
and shrubs. 

There is always the danger 
that the regenerated- growth 
may again be attacked .by the 
disease. We .will plant other, 
hedge plants such as hornbeam 
or quickthorn and eventually 
perhaps a decision will have, to 
be made' whether to retain the 
new elm growth if it appears 
and sacrifice the hornbeam or 
vice versa. 

We also- have a problem, of 
whae to plaqt to replace some, 
large elms that died and which 
were effectively screening part- 
of a housing estate. Various 
trees are being considered and 
one being looked upon.favour- 
ably is a poplar, Ponuhis 
caridicnns ‘Aurora', die. balm of 
gilead whose leaves, smell 
strongly of balsam. It is now to 
bft known correctly as' P. 
gileadensis. 

This variety makes a fine tree 
and the leaves are creamy-white' 
tinged with pink when young, 
turning green later. There are 
of course many other sugges- 
tions and I wifi report in due 
course about the results of our 

deliberations. Several factors 
have to be considered when 

.choosing trees for screening 
proposes — soil, situation and 
cost. For example,' if there is 
plenty of money available a 
quick screen of the Lombardy- 
poplar P. nigra' Itahca’ wifi 
ultimately reach 30-50 feet but 
with only a'spread of five to 
eight feet, whereas P. candicans 
‘Aurora* may have a spread of' 
np to 25 feet. - - 

Bo more 'Lombardy poplars 
would have to he .planted for an 
effective screen, and if paid 
labour has to be used the cost 
might be-up to £8 a tree or 
more. - Again, one has to 
remember- that the roots of 
some trees, notably the Lom- 
bardy poplar, may reach out as 
far as lw feet — especially on 
clay soils — and -damage the 
foundations of buildings. - • 

’’ Sometimes, but, too rarely For 
one who is basically lazy, it 
pays to leave well aloha in the 
garden. 1 am thinking about tbe 
relative merits of growing 
strawberries', on the matted 
bed”, system, and as single 
plants in rows. If you allow die 
runners to root you will-get a 
larger cron of strawberries but 
they will pe smaller than when 
grown as single plants in rows. 
This does not worry me, the 
heavier tbe crop the better — 
after all I am going to chew the 
berries up, large or small. 

The main advantage of the 
matted bed is that the straw- 
berry foliage completely covers 
the ground and only a few 
uppish weeds like groundsel or 

the odd thistle have pushed 
through this canopy in ’ our 
garden, Couch grass I suppose 
would struggle up and maybe 
one or' two other weeds but 
generally the strawberries make 
fine ground cover.. 

Opumms-seem to differ about 
how many! years, one may-leave 
a matted bed to give > crop —r. or 
for.that matter plants in.rows.- 
The general -feeling; is that 
strawberries should ^ replaced 
after they .have, given -three 
crops and from my. experience 
over, nearly 30 years I think this 
is about right- • . 

Tused to plant'a batch in July 
or August -tb • grow under 
cloches each year and then, 
after- the -crop was- gathered in 
the following summer, I would 
destroy the batch that had given 
me three' crops. It-is not quite 
so easy to follow this pattern 
with -matted beds because it 
takes two years at least for the 
beds to be really covered and it 
seems a shame to gnib them out 
nz the third year. 

One can allow the plants to 
spread .in B bed three feet wide Erovided. one can pick. the 
ernes' fiom either side.. .One 

other advantage of .the matted 
bed is that probably one loses a 
small percentage of fruit to tiie 
slugs. I will mot’ be. positive 
about this but working on. the 
assumption that' ' the- more 
strawberries there are die more 
the slugs will .leave for me, I 
think I will be better off-with 
the matted b^.-OF course- one 
cannot easily put down sing bait 
or water the ground with uguid 
metaldehyde with a matted 

but we do treat the ground all 
round the bed with Slugit liquid 
and in recent years the slug 
problem has not been serious. 

Three splendid books have 
come from The Reader’s Digest. 
They are Field Guide to the Wild 
Flowers of- Britain (£7 BO), Field 
Guide to the Trees and Shrubs 
of .Britain (EEJSO) and FieUL 
Guide JO the .Birds of Britain, 
(£6J35).' Lavishly illustrated in 
colour these books make it easy 
to identify the birds or plants. 
Trees ana shnibs, for examp' 
are- classified,' by the shape a 
arrangement of their leaves — 
something -I think has never 
been done before. 

T In the . flowers volume the 
plants axe shown as .they are 
seen -growing-. complete with 
surrounding plants and grasses. 
In'the birtfbook there is a maj 
which shows the, distribution oi 
'every: one .of • the 314 ..species 
included. There are 585 species 
of wild flowers and 229. species 
of trees and shrubs', rep- 
resented. „ 

The books are eight inches 
wide by six inches deep mid 
thus fit into a large pocket, a 
lady's handbag or will lie flat on 
tile shelf below the instrument 

el of a car. i have not seen 
that go into their subject 

so.fully — the birds are shown 
m flight, courtship and display, 
perching, hopping, on the' nest 
and gamering in groups. Trees 
are shown with as many as 
eight illustrations — leaf, 
flower, berry, seed-pod, 'fruit 
and shape in winter-or summer. 
With flowers the shape of leaf, 
the flowers and the seed-pod 
are all illustrated. 

panel i 
books 

Drink/Pamela Vandyke Price 

Aristocrats from Alsace 
Alsace wines-represent some of 
the best value from France. 
They are fragrant and fruity 
and I have never had a bad one. 
Most are sufficiently robust to 
partner.'a variety of foods and 
comparisons . of house styles 
and the wines from- specific 
sites are individualistic. 

A big new list from Lay & 
Wheeler (Culver Street, Col- 
chester) includes 24 Alsace 
wines, grouped by producers. 
There is tbe fine-drawn 1978 
Schoenenburg Riesling from 
Dopff Atr Moulin for about "£6, - 
which-zmght be paired with the 
1979 Schoenenburg Riesling of. 
Rene Schmidt, a medal-winner 
from a small but respected' 
grower. (About £4.06 from Ellis. 
Son Sc Vidler, 57 Cambridge 
Street, SW1 and 27-29 Whrte 
Rock, Hastings, Sussex). The 
Schoenenburg is the she rising, 
steeply above Riquewihr. ‘ 

Lay & Wheeler also has some' 
examples of the KaefiFerkopf 
wines from Ammerschwihr, the 
Kaefferkopf. Riesling 1979 cost- 
ing £3.50., These wines come 
from Kuehn of Ammerschwihr, 
whore offices are papered with 
certificates of gold.medals won, 
significantly, not only at. other 
fairs within France and abroad, 
but in the stern arena' of me 
Colmar Foire aux Vms, against 
neighbours: Kuehn wines are 
impressive. You might foflow 
the -Kaefferkopf Riesling with 
Kuehn's 1978 Cuvte St -Hubert. 
Gewuiztraminer at a dinner. ■ 

Michel Laugel’s wines were 
fairiy recently introduced to 
Britain hut mention has pre- 
viously been made of their 
delirious Rose de Marienhehn. 

The firm’s 1979 Pinot Blanc is 
good' with cold meats, even 
sausages and spiced cots and 
useful- to serve with first 
courses if _ you have been 
drinking spirit-based mixtures, 
as it is farm and dry. (£3.75 . 
from Berry Bros Sc Rudd, 3 St 
James’s Street, SWL) Trimbach 
of RibeauviOe makes aristo- 
cratic wines of special appeal: 
some find them austere but they 
are impeccable in detail and this 
firm can make of the Sylvan er, 
a grape that generally provides 
a pleasing freshness. 

The 1979 Ssdvaher costs £3.10, 
the Riesling -named for the 
firm's founder, die 1976 Curie 
Frederic Emile, £5.65. These 
finer 1976s are reaching their 
mime. (All can be bought from 
The Maunaison Wine Ctubi St. 
Pancras Chambers. Huston Rd., 
NW1 -and the North British 
Hotel, Princes Street Edin- 
burgh). Also-from the Malmai- 
son are two .wines-from Dopff &. 
Irion, a-firm whose wines are 
usually smooth; their .1976 
Riesling, ' vendange tardive, 
costs £8.70. 

The suffix uendonge tardive 
implies a wine with more 
fruitiness than. sweetness. The 
late M Jean.Hugel, whose firm 
is the main exporter in Alsace 
wished to offer wines from late- 
vintaged and specially selected 
grapes; but Hugel’s representa- 
tive in the United States, now 
again in Britain, Parry de 
Winton, refused to sell wines 
with German names. In fact, fry. 
1976 such-terms as beerenaus- 
lese and other German words 
were prohibited on Alsace 
labels and, in 1979, die term 

vendange tardive and certain 
others were authorized. 

Nowadays, an Alsace wine 
described as grand cru must 
have attained: at least 86° 
Oechsle — the measurement of 
the sugar in 'the must or 
unfermented grape juice.- A 
wine described as vendange 
tardive must have attained 108* 
Oechsle, and one categorized as 
refection des grains nobles 
(selected choice berries) must 
be 126* Oechsle.' These wines 
are strong in flavour. They are 
fruity rather than sweet and 
should not be compared directly 
with anything from Germany as 
the essential differences 
between Alsace and Germany 
are emphasized ax these top 
levels 'of quality. 
- This type of Alsace wine can 
be sipped as a special aperitif 
(do not serve a bone dry light 
wine with the first course if this 
is .done); kept as a fine 
conclusion to a meal if fruit and 
light pastries are served, or 
even smoked fish. In addition to' 
the Riesling, such special wines 
are also made from tbe Gewurz- 
traminer and the Tokay d’Alsace, 

The Hugel 1976 Gewurztra-. 
miner vendange tardive costs 
about £10.25, the Riesling 1976 
vendage tardive £11,60 and the 
firm's 1976 Tokay £11.40, all 
from Selfridges, Oxford Street; 
W.l. Other outlets; Youdell, 31 
Stricklandgate, Kendal, Cum- 
bria; Vintage Wines, 116 Derby 
Rd. Nottingham. Lay ft Wheel- 
er have two.mans nobles, also 
from Hugel, for those who want- 
dehcate fruitiness. The 1976 
Gewurztraminer costs £14.80 
and the 1976 Riesling £16.90. 
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without Bernard Miles ? 
by Alan Hamilton 

Lord Miles, better known as 
Long John Silver or just plain 
Bernard, fought bis way through 

I an undergrowth of cables, scaf- 
folding and plaster dust -to 
demonstrate the view of Bank- 
side power station from the new 
riverside restaurant of his 
beloved Mermaid Theatre. 

“They don’t really need me 
any more; Fve drawn up the 
programme for the next seven 
years,” .he ghouted over the din 
of last-minute construction. “ £ 
could leave this place tomorrow 
and it would run itself. But I 
don’t suppose I shall.” 

Tomorrow night, after a 
closure of nearly three years for 
a major £2.5 million reconstruc- i 
tion, the enlarged and greatly 
improved Mermaid, the only:new 
theatre in the City of London for' 
nearly 300 years, reopens its 
doors with a charity performance 
called Hidden Talents. In it stage 
celebrities will perform feats they 
were never suspected of being 
capable of, something Lord Miles 
has been doing ever since he 
opened the first Mermaid in his 
back garden in St John’s Wood 
in 1950. 

It has been a clever reconstruc- 
tion in more ways than the purely 
architecturalAt the suggestion 
of die late Anthony Crosland, 
then environment ‘ secretary, 
Miles acquired himself a greatly 
sought-after office development 
permit, which he then gave to a 
large City'company on condition 
that they rebuilt his. theatre 
while they threw up their offices 
around it, - 

.The result is that .the original, 
building, a former warehouse of 

1831 'vintage, has been retained, 
its walls squeezed out to accom- 
modate an extra .HO seats, but 
it has been completely enveloped 
in a new structure of restaurants, 
'dressing rooms, offices and extra 
stage space, which provides an 
added layer of insulation against 

- exterior sound. 
Lord Miles is delighted with 

the reborn Mermaid, although 
he still has difficulty navigating 
bis way around his labyrinth of 
new corridors. It is, he says, far 
better than he ever imagined. 

It had been hoped to keep the 
theatre in business while sur- 
rounded by builders, but that 
proved impossible. The three- 
year hiatus has given Lord Miles 
a respite from the project that 
has occupied one third of his 73. 
years. He has read avidly (which 
explains how be has. seven years 
of productions mapped out), 
escaped more often with his 
wife to their Yorkshire cottage, 
and has returned to his basic 
trade of being a stand-up 
comedian. 

He has -done cabaret at the 
Dorchester, and on on'e of the 
last voyages of the Ark Royal; 
he has been a friend of the Navy 
ever since bis 1943 film role in 
In Which We Serve. “It’s no.t 
always die same act of course; 
Til give an all-male audience at 

- sea.. something a good deal 
stronger than Til do for a busi- 
ness convention in Park Lane.” 

In 20 years at the'Mermaid he 
■ took only five roles himself. Des- 
pite his intentions of . partial 

' retirement he will be on stage 
there again at Christinas play- 
ing for the fifteenth time in 

Treasure Island, aided by his 
trusty, green parrot Jack Sprat, 
which -resides noisily in an 
upstairs office. 

1 Day to day running of the re- 
opened theatre will be largely in 
the hands of his general man- 
ager, Ann Rawsthorne. “ I- intend 
to retire more and more* into the 
background and become a god- 
father figure,” says Miles, the 
Buckinghamshire burr . not 
entirely polished away by years 
on the stage. . 

He and his wife retain im- 
mense enthusiasm for the .Mer- 
maid’s children’s theatre, the 
Molecule Club, which aims to 
teach the wonders of science and 
nature- through -drama. Like 
many elderly mezz. Miles has re- 
discovered' the pleasures of read- 
ing and learning,, and his bed- 

: side, table is never without some 
children’s Jbook of knowledge. 
“I want to relearn my.elenzen- 
tary education all over again.” 

For an artistic man, he has a 
lore of learning about practical 

. things, • perhaps stemming from 
his first job as a stage carpen- 
ter. “ Fve watched many an ope- 
ration ; surgery is sheer carpen- 
try, you know.3* 

Miles’s critics would say that 
his. love of the 'new does. not 
extend, to his choice of produc- 

•.lions on the Mermaid stage, and 
that he has been unadventurous. 
“Rubbish,” be .says. “We res- 
cued' Shaw froth the doldrums 
when no one else- was doing 
him and did 18 productions. 
We’.ve , done six Jacobean, five 
American, three "Irish, three 
.Russian - - 

Lord Miles ; new boards to tread at Puddle Dock. 

- “The unadventurous com- 
panies are the National and the. 
Royal Shakespeare ; they are the 
ones that' stick to the safe old 
repertoire.” • 

For the official reopening on 
July 7, Miles has chosen a 
revival of Eastward Ho /, a 
riotous and vulgar. Jacobean 
comedy of 1605 last performed 
at the Mermaid in 1962, when 
the.late Kenneth;Tynan labelled 
it the finest comedy outside 
Shakespeare. It-is appropriately 
set in the environs of Blackfriars, 
and Miles has surreptitiously 
slipped an additional reference to 
Puddle Dock into the text. 

Creating tiie Mermaid has nqt 
made Lord Miles a rich man; 
in its early years be • survived 
on a diet of advertisements for 
eggs,- Mackeson and. Jacob’s 
biscuits. The new theatre will 
still depend • heavily on Arts 
Councilr and City Corporation, 
money for survival. The transfer 

oE 16 productions to the West 
End has helped in the past.; 
there wDl have to be more. 

It is unlikely that the Mermaid 
will continue to be a Miles family 
business after be goes. His 
daughter Sally occasionally helps 
to direct the children’s theatre, 
and one of his nine grandchildren 
serves behind the bar, but there 
is no obvious heir-apparent to 
head the business when the god- 
father finally bows out. 

Not that that is likely to hap- 
pen for a long, .time yet. “ There 
is so much I want to do, especl 
ally with the children’s theatre, 
I want to expand it . into 
linguistics. History, economic 
geography. We have neglected 
education^ you know, ever since 

.we invented-the Industrial Revo- 
lution and then rested on our 
laurels.” . 

There is little danger of the 
inventor of the Mermaid Theatre 
making die same mistake. 

The nightmare 
haunting 
the wets 
Geoffrey Smith 

Mr Peter Walker’s New York 
speech on Monday was seen 
as another example of a Cabi- 
net minister stepping out of 
line Here was another lead- 
ing wet deliberately risking 
the Prime Minister's wrath 
by issuing a public warning 
to his colleagues not to rely 
excessively ozz monetarist 

Second-raters who win the weighting game 

Henry Armstrong, the treble championship holder, after defeating Ernie' 
Roderick in London in 1939. . 

When, last month; Maurice Hope : 
lost his light-middleweight box- 
ing championship to . Wilfred 

, Benitez, the sports scribes were- 
quick to point out- that .the new 
champion was the' first boxer' 
since the glorious Henry Arm- 
strong to have held a world title 
at-three different weights. Last 
week, the- claim -was^ made that 
Alexis ArgueHo’s victory over 
Jim Watt, gave him, too, three 

. championships at separate 
weights. 

.Quite apart from being .an in- 
sult to the memory of Armstrong, 
who during 1938 and 1935 held 
his three titles at the same time, 
whereas .Benitez and Arguello 

“won theirs successively^ the claim 
is highly misleading, and it con- 
fers spurious respectability on 
the shabby and devalued state of 
boxing today. 

The fact is that neither Benitez 
nor Arguello was ever rhe undis- 
¥uted champion at any weight. 

he schism between the World 
Boxing Council and the World 
Boxing Association lias resulted 
in each body .having it$ own 
world champion, and.only rarely 
do the two title-holders -meet to 
decide who is supreme in that 
weight division. Indeed, at pres- 
ent, only Marvitr Hagler, in .the 
middleweight division, is recog- 
nized. as champion by;both the 
WBC and WBA- The most that 
can be said for Benitez and Argu- 
ello is that they have held half 
a championship, or one version 
of fc,,af three different weights. 
In contrast; there was never any 

Sportsview. 

argument about the titles held 
by Henry Armstrong. 

That is not the only reason for' 
the refusal of the purist boxing 

- enthusiast to accept the claims 
made on behalf of Benitez and 
Arguello. There has been;-over 
the past 20 years, an absurd 
proliferation of weight divisions. 
Whereas up to the 1950s only, 
eight weights were recognized 
(heavy, lighr-beavy, • middle,, 
welter, light, feather, bantam and 
fly), the WBA now has rankings 
lists for 14, and the WBC 15 

' (they have invented a “ cruiser- 
weight ” division for heavy- 
weights who are not very heavy). 
The boxing bodies have created 
the new weights by the simple 
expedient of more or less splitt- 
ing the difference between the 
traditional classes. . •’ ”' - 

Now, between featherweight 
and lightweight, which are only 
nine pounds apart in any event, 
there is a junior lightweight 
division (or, as the WBC calls it, 
super ' featherweight) at four 
pounds heavier than the nine 
stone, featherweight limit. Even' 
more absurdly, . they _■ have 
managed to carve out a junior 
bantamweight class within the six 
pounds between fly and bantam. 

The result has been, inevit- 
ably, that some of the so-called 
world title holders are second- 
rate fighters who compete in the 
phoney divisions because they 
were not good'enough in the real 
ones. If they’ discover that 

someone can beat them at their 
normal weight it ?s an easy 
matter to eat steak and chipv or 
spend a few hours in the sauna, 
and presto, they can fight in a 
new division - and have a better 
chance of a title. 

Indeed, the whole exercise can 
be seen as a cynical ploy by the 
boxing entrepreneurs to increase 
their financial rewards by 
staging more fights with the 
“ world title ” label. . 

Benitez himself took the easy 
road. Finding himself in the 
same division ~ as- Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Thomas Hearns, two 
excellent fighters, the WBC and 
WBA welterweight champions 
respectively, he moved up to 
light-middle where he comfort- 
ably beat Maurice Hope forthe 
title. His “champion” tag cpn- 

- vinces no ' one. ■ Leonard, and 
Hearns would both -.beat him 
easily (and Leonard has already 
done so). 

. When.Henry Armstrong won 
his titles, there were only eight 
•weight - divisions, and .he was 
champion of three of them, span- 
ning 21 pounds in weight. There 
are now 2? possible world titles, 
and Benitez has held three qf' 
those, the difference in weights 
being 14 pounds. ' Arguello’s 
three championships have taken 

3Ugh a spread of only him- tbrbu*^. _   — -r-^, 
nine pounds.- Even to suggest 
that Benitez and Arguello have 
emulated the feats-of “ Homicide 
Hank” Armstrong does boxing a 
great disservice. 

Marcel Berlins 

Same 50,000 pupils began tak- 
ing their Oxford and Cambridge 
board... GCE .examinations this 
week. They are the last batch 
of more than one million pupils 
throughoor the country who 
have been sitting O and A level 
examinations this summer. One 
in every three can expect to 
fail. Tbe results, more crucial 
than ever this year when jobs 
are so scarce and university 
places harder to come by, will 
be announced in August; mark- 
ing has already begun. - - 

Every year, the eight GCE 
boards get thousands of queries 
from distraught parents and 
incredulous schools about how 
Andrew could possibly have 
done so badly in physics when 

of his class at he. was top 
school, or why Susan bad failed 
French when the .board bad 
agreed to make 'allowance for 
the'fact that she had been ill' 
far the two weeks before the 
examination and therefore 
unable to revise. 

Every year too, there are 
reports in tbe press about 
examiners, usually drunk, hav- 
ing been .seen ip trains or 
in ■ :cafd distractedly marking 
examination scripts. There'are 
complaints that the mathe- 
matics paper taken by one-child 
Was much harder than the 
paper set by another board, or 
that the examiners for a par- 
ticular subject were unduly 
tough. And there is even the 
occasional suggestion that ’the 
Gpvermn^nt has instructed the 
exam boards :tn fail candidates 
in order that more.will,stay on 
to retake their examinations 
and . thereby' keep .the unem- 
ployment figures down. • - 

■Who are the examiners ? Row 
is the marking done ? Are some 
subjects “ easier ” than others ? 
t>p-certain-boards set more-dif- 
ficult‘papers or haye tougher 
examiners ? What allowances 
are made for special dream- 
stances like illness or bereave- 

ment? Are a fixed proportion 
of candidates failed each year, 
or is allowance, made for tbe 
possibility that the overall 
quality in a particular subject 
may be better one year than 
another ? • 

Last year, half the 500-can- 
didates taking the Oxford and 
Cambridge board’s Greek O 
level examination were awarded, 
a grade A; only 6 per cent of 
the same hoard’s 600 design and 
technology O level candidates 
obtained a grade A. Even in the 
more commonly taken subjects, 
the difference in the propor- 
tions getting certain grades is 
marked. In French* for example, 
20 per cent of the Oxford and 
Cambridge board candidates got 
a grade A, compared with only 
12 per'c<Snt in chemistry. ' 

Grades in each subject are. 
supposed to be comparable, so 
that one' should be able to say 
that a candidate with a grade 

Putting school 
guidelines as to how long they 
should take, or when they should 
or should not mark* scrip's, 
save that it should never be in 
a public place. 
•It'would be impossible-to 

check on how each examiner 
does bis work; he is simply 
trusted to do it conscientiously. 
However, there is a refined and 
extensive, check, on the marking 
policies of each examiner so 
that, any tendencies to over- 
leniency or over-severity can be 
detected and allowance made. 
Occasionally, they are so opt of 
step -with their fellow exam- 
iners, or so' erratic in their 
marking thar they have to be 
dismissed and their papers-re- 
marked.' . ' ' 
.'Those raw marks are.then 

-fed into a computer to .produce 
a distribution of marks tor each 
s object, from which the senior 
examiners ■■cab flxv the cut-off 
po&w for the "various grades, 
taking into- -account as. far' as 
possible previous years’ resuks, 
the difficulty of the paper com. 
pared with other years, and any 
indications of change in the qua- 
lity . of .the, candidates them- 
selves. ' 

examiners 
to the test 

by Diana Getides 
Education Correspondent 

didates with the' Oxford and 
Cambridge board were awarded 
a grade A, compared with 3 per 
cent with the-AEB, and 9 per 
cent with the JMB. “ 
. The results of regular com- 
parability studies suggest that 

A in-Latin, say, had achieved 
indard of 

that kind of discrepancy is not 

pertc 
a nee as -another with the same 
grade in, say, drama. However, 
as the boards themselves are 
the first to admit, marking and 
grading is-not an.exactsaence,. 
and. subjective-' judgments., in- 
evitably come more into play 
when ' marking- a. subject like 
English literature or art than 
in pure mathematics/ . . 

The comparability of stand- 
ards within the same subject 
but across different boards is 
easier to monitor. Yet appar- 
ently surprising differences still 
occur. According to confidential 
statistics for 1973, for example, 
(the latest year for which 
figures are available), 25 per 
cent of the Oxford:and Cam- 
bridge board’s A level candi- 
dates in mathematics, (pure and 
applied) were awarded a grade 
A, compared with 5 per cent of 
the Associated Examining Board 
(ABB), and 12 per-cent for the 
Joint Matriculation Board. 

In history, 13 per cent of can- 

a question of one board being 
more lenient than .another, hut 
1$ rather a reflection of the 
quality of the candidates.,- The 
same explanation'is given far 
the discrepancies, in grading 
between subjects The Oxford 
and Cambridge board, the smal- 
lest of the GCE boards, the 
majority of whose dienes are 
tie top boys’ public schools, has 
an unusually high proportion of 
talented .pupils. 

. Guidelines for grading at A 
level . have been. laid down by 
the Schools .Council. Those sug- 
gest that the top 10 per cent 
of candidates should be 
awarded a grade A, 15 per cent 
B. 10 per cent C, 15 per cent 
D and 20 per emit E, giving'an 
overall pass rate of 70 per.cenr.' 

There are no similar guide- 
lines for. 0 level, but taking all 
candidates in all subjects,' it is 
expected that about 3,0 per cent 
will get a grade A, 25 per cent' 
grade B, and 25-30 per cent 
grade C, the former. cut-off 
point for- a pass, giving an 
overall * pass6 rate of 6065 

per cent. Although the pass-fail 
distinction in O level'was’Abo- 
lished a few years ago,- it is 
still widely used by schools, 
employers and pupils. 

Each board has its own exa- 
axmners. Usually .'school teachers 
with a degree and at-least two 
years’ teaching experience,- but 
also college' lecturers. and a 
surprisingly.. large, number of 
university teachers, including 
some distinguished professors. 
Most of tbe Oxford and Cam- 
bridge board’s A level examin- 
ers, are university teachers for 
example; Mr Douglas Gray, 
Tolkien professor of English at 
Oxford, is ‘an examiner for the 
board,, far, example. 
' The payment/is meagre, and 

most examiners,' particularly in 
the universities, do it in _part 
in order to keep in touch with 
what is going on in schools. The 
Oxford and Cambridge board’s 
fees', for example, range from 

.54p for a relatively easy-tomark 
script like O. level mathematics 
to' £132 -for an A level English 
script, pTus a basic fee of £10 

r for having to read the set books. 
, Each examiner is. given about 
300. 0 level scripts or ISiWOO 
A level scripts ; ■ it is expected 
that an experienced examiner 
wjll .be able to.mark around six 
O-level -scripts per hour, and 
three to four-A level scripts per 
hour. However, there are no 

dies like, in one case, a pupil’s 
-father having murdered his 
mother 'two days before his 
examination. 
. In . such special cases, 
boards ‘ take advice from 
schools as to what grade a 

-'candidate might have .been ex- 
pected to get in normal circum- 
stances. They usually also ask 
for the name of two other can- 
didates who would have been 
expected to achieve tbe same 
grad so that the board can 
check that the school is not be- 
ing - over-optimistic about its 
pupils* Chances of success. But 
in the end, it is up to tbe sub- 
jective judgment of each board 
to decide'how much.allowance 
.to make, and practices differ, 
teacher at alL 

The Oxford and Cambridge 
board* foe example, said that it 
would make allowance for can- 

nostrums. '. . , , 
“ Our basic political ana 

economic approach should be 
free of - any doctrinaire 
approach. It should not be 
based upon the works and in- 
tellects, no matter how con- 
siderable, of any one group 
of economists be they of the 
London, Harvard, Cambridge, 
Chicago or any'other school.” 
Not perhaps the most wel- 
come reading at the Thatcher 
breakfast table. But how 
much does - sh-s need to 
worry? . How deep are the 
Cabinet divisions ? 

Thar they are serious is be- 
yond dispute. This is the most 
divided Conservative admini- 
stration within memory. But 
are the differences so fun- 
damental as to make real 
cooperation over any length 
of time virtually impossible ? 
What is the cause of such 
tension in the traditionally 
cohesive Conservative ranks? 

One possibility is that it is 
essentially a- matter of. per- 
sonalities: Mrs Thatcher un- 
doubtedly has some difficul- 
ties as a woman at the head 
of an otherwise male Cabinet. 
She became Prime Minister 
without the senior .ministerial 
experience, or record of 
achievement to compel the 
respect of her colleagues. She 
had not been the majority 
choice for the leadership. 
Indeed, in a • Pursuit of 
Power television pro- 
gramme recently, Mr St 
Joh'n-Stevas pointed out that 
she was backed' by only two 
members of the then Shadow 
Cabinet—himself, and Sir 
Keith Joseph. .- 

A few years- later Mr St 
John-Stevas and Sir Angus 
Maude were the first two 
ministers whom she sacked 
from her Cabinet, which 
might be considered a some- 
what eccentric application of 
the principle: first in, first 

of the main tenets of 
monetarism and the policies 
associated with it. They agree 
thar the money supply needs 
to be controlled. They would 
ideally like to see public 
expenditure take a smaller 
share of the national income. 
Most favour an incomes 
policy, blit they - recognize 
that the present Government 
in present conditions' could 
not have much more‘of one 
than it has. 

It is not therefore monetar- 
ism as such that affronts the 
wets. " If I may make my own 
position on monetarism 

. plain ”, said Mr St John-- 

Srevas in his television dis- 
cussion, “ I don’t reject it in 
the sense of saying there’s 
nothing in it The point of 
departure comes when the 
policies applied in the name 
of monetarism clash with, the 
principles of another Tory 
tradition: Conservative pater- 
nalism.' 

The essence of Conserva- 
tive paternalism is a concern 
for the social well-being of 
all sections of the com- 
munity. It is a tradition that 
stretches back at least to 
Shaftesbury and the Factory 
Acts. It also has a particular 
political relevance in modern 
times. 

The Conservatives’ survival 
as one of the two principal 
parties throughout the 
twentieth century is one of 
the curiosities of British 
politics. It was not bound to 
happen. Look at the Conser- 
vative parties of Scandinavia. 
Their strength is now in- 
creasing; but for years they 
have been regarded as out- 
side tiie mainstream, the 
party with which it is dan- 
gerous for others to associ- 
ate tdo closely because they 
are seen so much as the 
spokesmen for a minority 
interest. 

They. have served in non- 
socialist coalitions; but up to 
now it has been taken for 
granted that they could not 
lead such, governments, even 
when, they have had the per- 
son most qualified to' be 
prime minister. 

. This, is the nightmare of 
the British Tory paternalists: 
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'Mr Walker: Tory policies must not divide society. 

didates whose, physics teacher 
ead ti 

The raw marks do hot'signify 
very, much by themselves. Last 

year, for example, tbe pass mark 
** 100 for the 'Oxford and 
Cambridge board’s A 'level 
examinations ranged from 31 for 
mathematics (pure and applied) 
to 50 for art,' while in history 
anyone achieving a score of! 56 
or more was awarded'‘a grade 

.A.'1 - ': • 

’. The final stage of the marldTh® 
process is rite award o£ grades 
to the'individual candidates, and 
it .is at this stage that any spo- 
aaLcircumstan'ces .are taken into 
consideration. These may range 
from eiainw. tfetf the candidate 
is dyslexic or had ’flu on the 
day o£ the examination.or that 
there was £ pneumatic drill at 
work."outside the examination 
hall,, fifr.iSerious personal trage* 

had dropped dead two months 
before the examination, where- 
as the JMB was not sure that 
any allowance should he given 
on the ground that those .candi- 
dates may still have been better 
taught than pupils iiz a school 
which had no qualified, physics 
teacher at alL 

Likewise, in the case of a 
candidate who bad bad prolon- 
ged sikness -during the year 
preceding the examination; the 
JMB pointed out that he may 
still have been better off than a 
child, from a deprived home. 
. Every year, a -handful of 
schools discover they have pre- 
pared their pupils . for . the 
wrong set book. If there is 
sufficient time before the exam- 
inations, some boards will pre- 
pare - a - special examination 
paper- for those - candidates; 
others may assess candidates on 
the work they have done. But 
if the set book covers too im- 
portant a part of the syllabus, 
pupils sometimes have' to miss 
the examination altogether and 
resit it in the autumn. 

out But it should also be a 
warning against any attempt 
to divide the Cabinet neatly 
into Mrs Thatcher’s personal 
supporters and critics. 

Another explanation is that 
tiie/Cabinet is split by the 
conflict over monetarism. 
There is more truth in this, 
as Mr Walker’s speech con- 
firms, but it is still not the 
whole truth. There are cer- 
tainly two distinct philosophi- 
cal "strands in the modern 
Conservative Party, both of 
which are represented in the 
present Cabinet. 

• In one group are the heirs 
of nineteenth century econo- 
mic liberalism. In the other 
are those who believe in the 
Tory tradition of balance, 
that it is the party’s historic 
function to correct any fash- 
ionable trend before it goes 
too far. 

So the economic liberals, 
such as Mrs Thatcher, Sir 
Keith. Joseph, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and Mr John Nott, are 
devotees of monetarism as 
the doctrine which seeks to 
apply the principles of the 
free market economy in 
modern conditions. The 
balancers, most notably Mr 
Walker, Mr Prior, Sir Ian 
Gilmour and Mr St Jobn- 
Stevas — so long as he ' sat 
around the Cabinet table— 
are wary of putting too much 
faith in any economic creed. 

Yet this distinction is not 
a sufficient explanation of 
what splits - the Cabinet. If 
the balancers were simply 
concerned to swing the pen- 
dulum back towards the 
middle they would probably 
favour a further dose of 
monetarist policies. Collec- 
tivism has been the fashion- 
able trend throughout nearly 
all tbe postwar years, and 
monetarism has been imple- 
mented, -only partially and 
for a relatively short time, as 
a corrective. Its hold upon 
British policy-makers, if one 
goes beyond tbe select few 
around the Cabinet table, is 
no more than tenuous. 

The Cabinet wets, are not 
opposed in principle to some 

that the Conservative Parry 
might come to be seen as the 
representatives of a privi- 
leged minority, tbe voice of 
wealth, tbe spokesmen of the 
bosses. There have been 
times when the nightmare 
has seemed uncomfortably 
close to reality. 

The memory of the Depres- 
sion between the wars, over 
which the Conservatives pre- 
sided for most of the time, 
could easily have reduced .the 
party to a limited role in the 
postwar years. The Rab 
Butler facelift after 194-5 was 
a deliberate exercise to pre- 
serve the Conservatives from 
that fate. 

The danger was there again 
after the Heath Govern- 
ment’s struggle with the 
miners, but rhe subsequent 
conduct of the unions has 
brought a good deal of sym- 
pathy for any administration 
that seeks to stand up to 
them. Now the wets in and 
outside the Cabinet fear that 
some of the policies and. 
even more, the rhetoric of 
the' present Government 
could raise tbe spectre once 
again. 

They .fear the social effects 
of unemployment, the threat 
to stability. They concen- 
trate, as Tory paternalists 
have' always done, on the 
need for a sense of national 
unity. “We must- pursue 
policies ”, said Mr Walker w 
New York, “ that do nflt 

create a divisive society be- 
tween the employed and th* 
unemployed ”. 

What splits the .Cabinet is 
not principally therefore a 
dispute over economics. ItJS 

over the social consequences 
of economic policies. To ask 
the Cabinet wets for an alter* 
native economic strategy is10 

mistake the nature, of tbe 
argument. Most are not 
economists. ■ The Treasury 
team maintain that they are 
pursuing the on3y course. 
a sound economy, which 
4he only basis for social.st* 
bility in the long run. Tj 
which the wets reply: “ Loof 
at the warning signs. Dofl’1 

charge on regardless”. 
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The Chancellor of the Exche- 
t^le Deed to 

hUS f^v?ay^mcreases shows how far the Government has 
moved _ in its understanding of 
w«fe tnflation. When, it took 
office m 1979 it gave the 
impression that it felt that pay 
settlements were' something 
which could be left to respond 
to the discipline of the money 
supply. We have seen since then 
the consequences that can have 
for unemployment. 

The attitude which is now 
being adopted is altogether more 
realistic. The Chancellor has 
gone out of his way to warn that 
unless pay settlements come 
down, unemployment will go on 
rising. The best contribution 
which union leaders could make 
to preserving the living stand- 
ards and the jobs of their 
members would be to recognize 
this, rather than to attack Sir 
Geoffrey Howe for pointing out 
the fact. 

The need to get pay settle- 
ments down during the next pay 
round is obvious. Wbat is less 
clear is how this is to be done. 
The Chancellor at the moment is 
relying on exhortation, die 
usual mixture of threats and 
promises on taxation, and the 
power of the purse which he has 
in public spending. The force of 
the first of these three options 
is weakened by the Chancellor’s 
unwillingness to spell - out in 
greater detail the sort of figure 

NEW REALISM ON PAY 
which we as a country can 
afford. Early drafts of his 
speech apparently suggested that 
the amt was to get earnings 
growing at half their Current rate 
or less, which would imply earn- 
ings going up by less than five per 
cent in the next pay round. 

That seems an ambitious 
target, but it was removed 
because some employers feel 
chat even five per cent is more 
than they can afford to pay. Yet 
by not spelling out the Qf 
what the Government believes 

“e country can afford. Sir 
Geoffrey weakens the chance of 
its message getting across. 

It would be a mistake for the 
Government to come out with a 
n©9 pay policy , of norms and 
ceilings, with the same pay 
increase dictated for everyone 
That would be politically 
impossible and economically 
undesirable. But the Chancellor 
could have been more explicit in 
spelling out the implication^ of" 
the national cash limit of which 
he spoke. 

It is right for the Chancellor 
to emphasize that if the level of 
pay rises declines, the prospects 
for higher output will ■ grow. 
Less sensible is the suggestion 
that, unless pay settlements' 
come down sharply taxes will 
have to rise to pay for 
unemployment- benefit which 
will have to be paid out. One of. 
the reasons the economy -is in - 
trouble is that governments 

have choked off demand for 
things the country needs, like 
investment, because unemploy- 
ment is pushing up Government 
spending. That leads to a spiral 
downwards as deflation' is 
heaved on deflation. 

The third of the weapons 
open to the; Chancellor — the 
Government’s power as a major 
employer — is the one which is 
currently being used to best 

■effect. Sir Geoffrey is" right to 
recognize his responsibility to 
keep the public sector pay bill 
down to a. realistic level.' The 
next test of the seriousness* of 
the Government’s intentions'-in 
this field will come, next week, 
when the terms of reference are 
announced of the independent 

‘ inquiry into pay bargaining in 
the 'Civil Service. These should 
recognize that the Government, 
just as much as any private - 
company, must bear in nund its 
ability, to pay. A host of other 
factors, such as. productivity 
and working conditions, which 
haye been underrated in the 
past, must also be taken into 
account. 

Any system for determining 
die pay of civil servants has to 
be seen to be fair." But fairness 
does not consist of equal pay for 
work in better conditions .with 
less requirement to increase 
productivity and. greater secur- 
ity of employment. It consists of 
balancing the factors which 
exist at the workplace. 

THE ARCHITECTURE WE DESERVE 

Haulage industry’s 
overheads 
•From Mr K. Rogers 
Sir, Road haulage is the foundation 
on which British manufacturing 
rests. It Is essential that our 
customers and the general - public 
understand that the recent increases 
in the priceof diesel fuel will have 
serious consequences on the haul- 
age industry and its dependants. . 

During the last 18 months the cost 
of fuel and lubricants to the road 
haulage industry has increased by 
37 per cent. This has had the effect 
oF' increasing ■ operating costs in 
respect of fuel by 7 per cent During 
the same period, total operating 
costs have increased by approxi- 
mately 26 per cent. It can be seen 
that almost one third of cost 
increases suffered by the industry 
have been accounted -for by the 
price of fuel alone. 

Haulage rates have not kept pace 
with cost increases and, as a result, 
many hauliers have been forced out 
of business. The oil companies seem 
to be able to pass on their costs 
without reference to- the profit- 
ability of their .customers. As in 
most other industries, road haulage 
'companies do not have this freedom 
and nave suffered as a result - 

While we recognize the problems 
particular to the - oil .industry, 
specifically their high research 'and" 
development costs and the tempor- 
ary coliapse-of sterling, it'should 
resist the temptation to' take 
advantage of a vulnerable market 
such as the road haulage industry 
which cannot - shoulder further 
burdens.' 

The main consequence .of succes- 
sive ofl -price increases is to - 
consistently add- to the price of 
haulage charged by those operators 
who can • recover these cost 
increases, and bankruptcy for many 
hauliers who cannot.- The road 
haulage industry is a major market 

Issue of university excellence 
Principal of Westfield 

“An uncertain society, such as 
we have in this country at the 
moment, will be reflected in 
uncertain architecture”. Mr 
Owen Luder’s challenge, thrown 
out as he is about to begin his 
two-year term as president of 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, sounds either like an 
excuse in advance for failure to 
revive the flagging condition of 
his art, or a bid for an 
Ayatollah-like moral authority. 
No doubt we have the architec- 
ture we deserve, as Louis XIV 
did, but what help is that in 
telling us where we should go 
from here? And is uncertainty 
the right word for the mhmwpw 
scale and monotony most of us 
have in mind when we shrink 
from the idea of modem archi- 
tecture? 

If the certainty that is sought is 
the cultural certainty of ages 
when there was one prevailing 
style — of the Gothic craftsmen 
who tore Norman cathedrals 
down to replace them with their 
own — that is an outlook that we 
neither can nor should recapture. 
The eclectic Victorians, not 
afflicted in the least by uncer- 
tainty, "had already left 
irrevocably behind as 
quarrelled about whether Gothic 
or Baroque was the proper style 
for a Parliament or a railway 
station. 'Their debates seem 
pendantic to us, but only because 
the traditional languages of 
architecture are closer to being 
dead languages for us. Architec- 
ture, like every other art, is 
rooted in previous practice. The 
materials available to the builder 
today, and the scale of what is 
possible, have changed so much 
that the old forms and constraints 
seem almost irrelevant. Yet 

Prom the 
College 
Sir,; Lord Wolf endec (June 23) 
admirably speaks up, as its honor- 
ary President, for the distinguished 
London qallege which has been so 
unjustly defamed by die Swnmer- 
ton-Dyer committee. -In describing 
that committee, however. as “the 
university’s committee” on. aca- 
demic organisation. he may unwit- 
tingly mislead your many readers 
who must, by now, be puzzled and 

.astonished by the continuing sen- 
sational reports in the media -about 
events in the greatest of British 
universities. ' 

Perhaps, Sir, you -would allow me, 
as the doyen of the - Heads' of 
colleges,', to try to explain some of 
the feelings'that are shared by many 
members of the university —■ 
especially relating to. certain consti- 
tutional nutters, to the concept of 
excellence, and to the. consequence 
of financial stringency.- . 

■. As to the . constitutional issues, 
the. federal University of London is, 
of course; a veritable lawyer’s' 
paradise. But, to begin where I 
started. Lord Wolfenden’s descrip- 
tion o£ the Swinnexion-Dyer com- 
mittee as “the university’s com- 
mittee” carries a somewhat incor- 
rect nuance. It was a cammmitee set 
up personally, by the Vice-Chancel- ; 

lor, .quite properly and 'entirely 
. within his own competence; it is not, 
therefore, a “university committee” 
in the sense of its having been 
established within the terms of 
reference of,' or according to. the 
specific university . statute relating; 
to, any of the. statutorily constituted 
bodies of the university. 

Theoretically,. therefore, no one 
need take any notice at all of the 
two “discussion documents’* which 
have been-produced so far. Life,, 
however, does hot work like that. 
The written word 'assumes an 
independent authority'of its own; 

news on institutional excellence 
except to ' say that they are 
extremely quixotic; indeed, the view 
generally held both in London and 
in the British universities as a whole 

The real value of 
church treasures 

Reverend Canon ■ From the 
Sharpe 

Kai 

Sk' Around 1620 former par- 
/ V loners provided silver chalices Excellence is founded upon the 

whether they self-consciously 
- reject the past or consciously 

refer to it, architects are in- 
variably ruled by some theory or 
fashion: there can be no inevi- 
table style today. 

The work that succeeds is full 
of diversity. The university 
buildings built -in Cambridge 
since the war, ranging from the 
romance, or hysteria, of the 
history faculty to the logical 
calm of St John's, show the 
range of what can be. done. 
Among more utilitarian public 
buildings and city housing there 
have been many attractive and 
successful projects,, some of 
them even waterproof. But the 
public image of: architecture is 
low, and Mr Luder and the new 
president of the Architectural 

* Association, Mr John Prizeman, 
both of whom declare that their 
aim is to rescue it, have-a hard 
job ahead of them. .. -' ' 

The public reaction is largely; 
dictated by the-oppressive, cut- 
price, unthinking constructions 

and local planning, authorities. 
It is not by chance that the most 
successful architects in worldly 
terms are those whose abilities 
lie more in the manipulation of 
a complicated planning system 
than in .design. Members of the 
profession nave also allowed 
themselves too often to become 
bewildered, and distracted hy 
technological advances, rather 
than spurted to using the new 
opportunities they offer. Mr 

- Luder rightly stresses the; need 
for the architect to resist being 
edged into - a corner of the 
design process. 

All these things may seem, 
academic just .now. Mr Michael 
Heseltine has been issuing 
praiseworthy' calls for more 
architectural competitions and 
less planning red tape at the 
very moment when tne supply 
of ' architectural projects has 
Come almost to a halt. While the 

_.. l .fon .the ,ciL.companies-. It-will not— once published,— - it cannot be - 

serve their interests to put their unpublished; and opinion is famed. 
upon it. It is for these customers out of business. 

Yours faithfully, 
K. ROGERS, 
National Chairman, 
Road. Haulage Association Limited, 
Roadway House, ■ • • 
22 Upper Woburn Place, WC1. 

West Indians in school 
From Mrs S. Best 
Sir, West India# kids fail, to'do well 
in school. First, lack of discipline all 
over the place; at an early -age. they 
are all taught in school that parents 
are too strict they had Victorian 
upbringing (although' Victoria died 
22/1/01>; parents do not -understand 
them1. ,.•••• ; - 

• The - biggest 'culprits " are die 
welfare officers 'who leave little 
white babies to be battered to. death 

-Vue can’t wait to take black kids 
from their home; to put them with 
□ice \ white aunties and uncles, ' 
where they are'allowed to run.'wild 
in most cases. They .can’t relate to. 
new ‘environment, biff .worst of all 

upon it. It is for these reasons, in 
part, that so many of my colleagues 
are angered by tne temporary harm 
which the two documents have done 
to the reputation 'of the- university 
as 3 whole. 

Reputation, in universities,, is 
- bound up-with the idea'of excellence 
(my second point). I forbear to 
comment oh the Swixmerton-Dver 

individual academic. It may then' 
spread or combine so as to embrace, 

. say a group of researchers or even a 
whole department. But few vice- 
chancellors or principals, or their 
colleagues, would be so bold as to 
claim that, the- whole of. their 
institution excelled in every respect 
and it.. may take only a few 
resignations or retirements to 
change entirely the whole pattern of 
quality within an institution. But the 
unique characteristic of London is 
that, encompassed' within its great 
variety of institutions, can be found 
excellence somewhere in virtually 
any subject you care to name. 
.Where, then, against this back- 

ground, will London stand after the 
crushing financial blow, which all 
universities are expecting from the 
university Grants Committee within 
the next few days? 

First, potential students and their 
parents will be reassured, in the 
light of the most recent ■ press 
reports about possible closures, if 
they are. reminded of the Vice-Chan- 
cellor’s. letter to. you. published on 

. December 4, 1980 in which he made 
it Unconditionally “plain .that no 
school.or college in the University 
of Lqndon is facing closure.” - 

Second, if the university's insti- 
tutions are to -be faced with quite 
unprecedented financial problems, 
their reactions will surely be based 
on' the premise that their strong 
points should be strengthened at.the 
expense of their weaknesses, bear- 

* bag in mind- always the pattern of 
their most important researches and 
of demand from sixth-formers. 

And finally I would add my 
personal conviction that our- great' 
federation will continue to offer 
that . Wonderful two-dimensional 

..variety, of institutional character ' 
"and' academic quality for which it is 
justly famed. 
Yours faithfully,' 
BRYAN THWAITES, ‘ . . 
Westfield College (University of 
London}!, — • 
Kidderoore Avenue, NW3. 
June 2?. 

crudely to jolt the economy into 
stops and starts, there is danger 
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c|al interests have perpetrated 
too often in recent years. The 

that" mood -of indiscrimlhkte rejec- 
they tion is unfoztnnatdy the reverse 

of uncertain. The reaction has 
reached the •' stage where, 
broadly speaking, the thing a 
building most needs to secure 
public affection is to have been 
standing a very long time. This 
is'a quality-bard-to - achieve in 
new construction,, and the wide- 
spread attempts at feeble 
pretence are almost always 
unsuccessful." .... f 

Architects complain with 
reason that they get much of 
the blame for what "is really 
forced on' them by developers 

Ill-conceived schemes and no 
schemes at alL That can only, 
perpetuate the public mistrust 
of architecture. The need is to 
revive that sense of communal 
pride in new. buildings — 
including, exotic and "even 
comical ones — which is still 
lively, in the United States. 
Somehow, clients and architects 
must seek to-restore that delight 
in built forms which is not 
confined to any one style, but is 
evoked equally by. work" as 
different-as the Ipswich mirror- 
building -and the Newcastle 
Byker estate — everything that-. I 
Marsham Street and Eldon71 
Gardens have caused the public 
to forget. 

artificial love and affection, so they 
are thrown'in at the deep end. Tbe 
few misfits, glamorize their position. 

So parent^ fail to do. their duties 
far tear of their children being 

- taken , away .from them. So. the 
young darlings play upland Mack- 
mail- parents into,. giving m- (ff not 
they’ll tell Miss or Sir Juid they’ll- 
call the,Welfare! or run away and lie 

Oral archives 
■From the Keeper of the Department 

. of Sound Reamts at the Imperiid' 
War Museum '' 
Sir, May I' review the correspon- 
denceon ordl' archives- which has 
recently appeared in your columns 
(June 4; 9, 13. and 18)? The situation 
in fins country is neither as good as 
one of your correspondents implies 
nor- quite as;bad as represented by 
-others...' 

As a! regular-and permanent 
feature of. our work; an oral history 
programme was established at the 

others who are .using oral history 
-recording mainly for their personal 
research purposes- „' ■ 

-While quantitatively the overall 
.national . performance ' has been 

' slight, qualitatively it has also be£n' 
limited. In the-UK oral history was 
mainly taken up. from the Iat»1960s, 

. primarily by .academic social his- 
torians, .as a means of studying the 
socio-occupational history of urban 
and rural working class communi- 
ties which tend to leave little by way 
of. written documents about' their : 

• lives and experiences. The amount 
of recording in -this area has been 

sa-saTK.'s I- 
then more than 6,000 recorded hours 
of oral memoirs have been collected 
from interviews with men and 
women of all walks of life whose, 
experiences. ■ coine . within .'the 
museum’s field of. study. It . is- 
significant chat this programme, 
after almost, a decade of activity 

ever, as Messrs Lewin, Clarke and 
Seldom ' have illustrated* valuable 
memories continue to go to the 

- grave' , with their' holders. Even 
-within it the professional preser- 

vation and management of material 
"in,.oral history archives.is scarcely 

provided for at-ah. 
  remains fae only., one.in. United —— can .be little doubt among 

on parents and the’ court wifi be told .Kingdom of its kind with a secure ... P,™- h^0ry'i. 0r 

' “ mho "needs lovg and continuity (through not being • X^u>nf, _ e„ UJ
C0Tll^;esf re^rc^1^rs 

dependent on.-^hort term research,, 
grains) and staffed by historians 
whose primary professional 

Topsy or Sambo 

WHAT’S IN A NAME? 
It Is widely accepted that the 
language of Shakespeare and 
Henry James is going to the 
dogs; and that some of the 
things that you hear on the BBC 
these days are barbarous; sole- 
cistic, ignorant, and downright 
common. Not before time .some- 
body in authority has come to 
the rescue of poor, suffering 
English., in the improbable 
personages of. the Com- 
missioners of the EEC. They 
have issued a draft directive 
about trade marks that will 
bring some law and order back 
into the language. Publishers of 
dictionaries and similar works 
will be required to indicate that 
trade marks are not public 
property,. but private words 
belonging to somebody. If a 
publisher fails to comply with 
the directive, he will be com- 
pelled to correct the omission in 
the next edition of his diction- 
ary at his own expense. The 
Oxford lexicographers in their 
word-factory in St Giles’ evi- 
dently have _ a considerable 
revision on their hands. 

It is gratifying that something 
is being done at last, to protect 

the good name of Ladislao Biro, 
the Hungarian artist who emi- 
grated to - Argentina and in- 
vented the . ball point pen .there. 
But this is only the first modest 
proposal for disciplining Eng- 
lish. Somebody next needs to 
get a grip on the widespread 
vulgar abuse of eponymous 
words. The EEC should issue a 
directive giving the descendants 
of -eponyms rights to their 
hereditary linguistic property. " 

The heirs of Mrs Amelia 
Jenks Bloomer wOJ then be able 
to insist that their feminist 
ancestress invented, knicker- 
bockers for outdoor sports, and 
that their family name is mis- . 
applied, by prudery to under- 
skirt garments. The heirs of 
Patrick Hooligan of Southwark 
will get an injunction! to stop 
newspapers traducing the family 
by applying its name to football 
rowdies. . Friends of Nicolas 
Cfaauvin of Rochefort, the Jerry 
Brothers, those showy builders 
from Liverpool, 'dear ! vain 
Etfaeldreda, • alias Audrey, 
Abbess of Ely, and hundreds of 

others-will be able to insist that 
in future their -names are- used 
correctly and with appropriate 

.acknowledgment; After that 
perhaps we, can compel .the 
deplorably permissive lexicogra- 
phers to start banning such 
American solecisms as “hope- 
fully” used absolutely to mean 
"“it is to be hoped”; “different 
than”; and the ubiquitous flout-' 
ing of “flaunt” and -flaunting of 
“flout”. 

Hopefully, .thankfully, and 
mercifully, in linguistic matters 
the EEC Commissioners, pro- 
pose, but __ Everyman disposes. 
Language is the common prop- 
erty of. all who use it, rough- 
hew it how we will. If . in our.' 
slipshod- way we decide to use 
“hoover” to- mean any-- old 
vacuum cleaner, and “to xerox” 
to’mean any form of photocopy- 
ing, no legislation, not even an 
EEC directiye, is going to deter 
us. In language yc*x populi really 
is vox Deiy as the lexicographers 
recognize and 'record. If the 
EEC Commissioners have not 
accepted this.. vet. Gad, Sir, 
theyfd. better,. for their own 
peace of mind; 

Nationality proposals 
From Mr M. H. Jackson-Lipkin, QC 
Sir, There is a number of points 
concerning the Nationality BUI, now 
in committee, which appears not to 
have been sufficiently ventilated, 
thereby accounting for the incom- 
prehension in London of the 
distress and pain that the Bill has 
caused, and is continuing ;o cause, 
in those few Territories still 
remaining without self-government 
or home-rule, and described as 
“wholly dependent territories .. 

I believe that this stems from a 
confusion in Parliament between 
nationality, ie,’the acknowledgment 
of HM The Queen qua Sovereign, 
and citizenship which confers the 
right to live in one or more of her 
Territories (not all, of course). 

The first point is its retfospective 
legislative effect, something abhor- 
rent to anyone brought up under the 
common law. In Hongkong, for 
example, there is a number of 
people who have been naturalized as 
British subjects, and who have 
taken the oath of fealty. Also, there 
is quite a number, admittedly not 
large, of Hongkong citizens, who, 
having been bom in Hongkong, 
have opted for British nationality, 
and who have also obtained “British 
(Hongkong)” passports. If the Bill 

were permitted to become law;those 
categories of persons would there- 
upon be deprived retrospectively pf 
their nationality (acquired by natu- 
ralization or by birth), and their 
right to travel the world as “British. 
(Hongkong)” subjects,, carrying a 
“British (Hongkong)” passport. 

Secondly,- but I do not'venture to 
suggest that this be the solution, 
could not Parliament say that, from 
the coming into force of the Act. no 
person born in. .a Dependent 
Territory would, ipso facto, be a 
British, subject, but-, that it would , 
still be open to such persons to go 
through the ordinary naturalization 
process? That, at least, would nor be 
so ' obnoxious.' as • the' present 
suggestion, and the citizens of those 
Territories could be ; designated 
“British Protected Persons”. 

Thirdly, -all Hongkong citizens 
must carry identity cards; on each 
such card, appears 'Nationality 
claimed”.' Tne-. overwhelming 
majority of the population has 
claimed "Chinese” as their national- 
ity. both for themselves and' their' 
children, even if either or both was ' 
born in Hongkong: That overwhelm- 
ing majority would not be “seen 
dead” in a cold, foggy island at the 
other side of. the world, where there 
are no fresh fish or fresh vegetables 
and which are populated by dirty, 
idle, ill-mannered and uncultured 

“foreign devils”, who -speak no 
Cantonese and cannot even use->a 

' simple pair of chopsticks. ■: -. 

■ Perhaps those few Chinese From sir. Miss Jacobson's letter about 
Hongkong who have come_ to work girls* catching (June^4j|_renimds_me 

affection . as :the blacks-- are. too 
illiterate to'provide same." 

Leave blacks alone and children 
will come OK. Let them realize there 
is nowhere to run. They must have 
discipline. 

As for Asians, most were not borti 
here. Waif far the next, generation 
before you pass judgment. Our kids 
faave the same 41 bs. of grey and 
white matter in the hollow, of the 
skull so let them use it. The whites 
are afraid, they also look towards 
USA too much; A lot of the teachers 
do not seem to' 'know much 
themselves. . . < 
Respectfully yours, 
S. BJ2ST, 
(West Indian parent), 
103 Winchelsea Road, 
Tottenham, N17. 

Nalgo’s rearguard action 
From Miss Sonia Coplandi' . 
Sir, I would like to congratulate you 
on your excellent article (June 13) 
.“Servants not. masters" regarding 
the National and Local.Government 
Officers’ Association’s pledge to 
take Industrial; action against coun- 
cils winch agree to the reductions in 
their ' budgets demanded by - the. 
Secretary of State for the- Environ- 
ment. • ‘ 

As weB as being-1an elected., 
representative -on the Greater Lon-' 
don Council I am also employed by 
the London Borough .of Lambeth as 
a full-time local' government officer. 
I • • • have -personally experienced 
occasions when there has been a: 
conflict of interest and, ax times, 
have bad'to tread a very tight rope.. . 

I agree,.' without doubt, that the. . 
inevitable result of unions, such as 
Nalgo, attempting , to usurp democra- 
tically elected representatives must 
be a deterioration of services to the - 
public.' 
Yours faithfully, 
SONIA COPLAND; . . . - 
Members’Lobby, 
The! County Hall, SE1- ..  

A match for Nausicaa 
•From Major W. N.'F. Carter 

_ _ _ re- 
sponsibility is to record, .catalogue, 
preserve and give access to oral* 
history documents. . 
.'..In general the criticisms made by 
Messrs Lewin, Clarke, SeJdon and 
Dalby are entirely, warranted.-. We-do 
lag far behind the United States-in 
the creation of oral archives and, as. 
can be 'demonstrated from UK work, 
in this field,- the gaps in our records . 
will not be filled nor the needs of 
researchers adequately wet by the 
individual efforts of scholars and' 

who have been frustrated by the 
acknowledged limitations of written 
documents, .that -the resources and 
facilities necessary to support this, 
labour-intensive record collecting 
and management field can only.be 
provided through a national centre, 
regional archives or' specialized 
programmes such as our own-(or, 

■more, usefully, by some combination 
of them).     
Yours faithfully, '. 
DAVID LANCE 
Imperial -Var Museum, 
Ldmbeth Road, SE1. 
June 23. 

and. patens for the use of .the 
Church of St John Baptist, Coley, in 
memory of past worshippers. These 
were in continuous, use until the 
beginning of the last decade, thus 
honouring the wishes of the donors 
and being of devotional importance 
in providing a link with past 
worshippers. 

. They are now kept under museum 
conditions in the crypt of York 
Minster where parishioners can see, 
but not use them, on making a 
return journey of a hundred miles 
and paying a special fee. 

This seemingly odd procedure 
nullifies the intention of those who 

-presented them for the regular use 
' of the worship of their parish 
church. It is ‘justified by the par- 
ochial church council because of the 
escalating cost of the insurance 

'premium covering theft and special 
perils on treasures recognized as 
being of artistic interest and 
considerable monetary value. A 
cheap imitation electroplated substi- 
tute, mass-produced, is provided for 
use of the Altar. - 

.. The value of such treasures is, 
however, in their use. Monetary 
value is academic for they could 
never.be replaced in the form they 
were lost. If ancient parochial plate 
is stolen or destroyed while in 
regular use it would give an 

. opportunity for a modern donor to 
provide a substitute representing 
the best of contemporary art. He is 
unlikely to wish to .Ido so .if the 
existing plate is held as a museum 

■exhibit and tbe parish neglects to 
. use its heritage. . . 

’ .Moving parochial plate to cath- 
edral crypts does enable it to be 
seen by more people and might 
preserve it from being stolen and 

-melted down, but it makes of it a 
dead thing,- ignores the wishes of 

. the donors who gaye it to he 
treasured and used in parish 
churches they -loved, and is . a 
cultural impoverishment of the 
parishes, leading to the acceptance 

- of the indifferent mass-produced 
- substitute as normal. 

Have we, perhaps, been conned by 
the specialists to whom it is a 
convenience to have all the parish 
treasures centralized? 
Yours truly, 
K. SHARPE, ' 
Cole^r Vicarage, Hjpperholme, 

June 23. 

Test case ’ 
From Mr C. M. Marriott 
Sir,- I read with interest Robin 
Young’s article -headed “Consumer 
law”-(Business News. June 20).. 

- 1c may interest him and your 
readers to know that the Unfair 
Contract Terms Act 1977 was tested 
successfully in an action at Stock- 
port County Court under -the name 
Waldron-KeUu o .British Railways 
Board. reported in 1981 Current Law 
as long ago as March. 

In this case, the plaintiff 
entrusted a suitcase to the board for 
conveyance from Stockport railway . 
station to Haverford West -railway 

.station, Aibiect to the hoard’s 
general conditions of carriage -at 

"owners’ risk for £6.03. A clause 
exempted the board for any loss, 
save that if the. case disappeared, 
then tbe board’s liability was to be 

.assessed by weight (£27) and not the 
value of tiie case and its contents 
(320.32). 

The suitcase was lost; the learned 
judge held that tbe clause did not - 
satisfy the test of reasonableness 
and awarded the plaintiff the full 
value of the suitcase. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE Ml MARRIOTT, 
2 Mount .Street, 
Manchester, 2. 
June 23. 

West Bank settlements 
From Mr Tom Kenyon, MPr for 
Abingdon (Cohseruotioe) 
Sir, I have just returned from ait. 
All-Party Parliamentary visit- io' 
Beirut, ithe - Palestinian Refugee 
camps in the .Lebanon and the 

* occupied West Bank. 
I have great admiration for the . 

tenacity, powers of' survival and 
ctmsumate military skills. of the 
Jewish people. Z understand- com- 

! pletely why, after 2,000 years of 
"persecution, - the 'Jennrisb. people 

wished to establish their own Jewish 
State and homeland.' F support them 
in this and wish them well.  - 

It is to be hoped that the PLO will 
feel able conditionally to recognize 
that the State of Israel, has a right to', 
exist Tbe conditon. .WQuld. be. that - 
the -Israeli Government must, in 
turn,.recognize that, the Palestinian 
people also have rights. 

, On the West Bank,-1 raw some of 
the Z10 settlements which have been 
illegally established by the Israelis 
witnUS aid in occupied territories.- 

' These have bran -established in 
violation of international law and. in - 
contravention. of the Geneva Con- 
vention: they indisputably act as an 
obstacle to-peace; I* believe, it 
unlikely that the 'Current Israeli 

' leadership has any intention of ever 
.withdrawing from' these areas. 
These settlements deny, the Palcsti-' 
mans their hopes of 'obtaining s' - 
homeland. As these .settlements 
increase, then the PLO will surely 

become more- desperate in their 
- attempts to draw world attention to 

their refugee status with all that will 
entail in further acts of hostility. 

Current US policy which, in fact 
if 'not in rhetoric, supports. Israel 

- right or wrong is encouraging Israel 
to behave in a way which, if it had 
not bran for the Holocaust and 
Israel’s excellent;, and - formidable, 
publicity- machine, would be deemed 
totally unacceptable to all civilized 
western nations. 

For the US to continue this policy 
will force the western Arab states to 
look to the Soviets for help. To 
prevent this Israel- nfiudt "be clear 
that the "US will not support-further 
illegal acts on the West Bank. The 

. US must make public appeal for tbe 
present illegal settlements to be 
removed- ■* ■ \ . 
' Israel is not economically viable 

with its current level .of .defence' 
Spending without huge aid from the 
US. A total of $785m 'has been 
requested by the US Admiiustration 
for economic assistance to Israel 

..under the FY81 Economic Support 
Fund. This sum should be reduced 
by $150m, the' sum Israel is 
estimated on planning to spend on. 
Jewish settlements in occupied 
teriritories this year. I. hope her 
Majesty’s Government, .will make 
representations to the US to this 
effect 
Yours faith full y^ 
TOMBENYON, . 
House of Commons. 
June22. 

~ancr live',hfire' (and who'form the’ 
most law-abiding of- our' minority 
communities) have Changed their 
opinion of these- lands and their 
inhabitants. But the fact remains 

-that the.remaining, millions look' to 
China as their homeland — to their 
ancestral villages -as their'home — 
and who would -never dream of 
seeding here. The fear that such 
millions would attempt,' or. even 
contemplate, descending upon those 
islands to- settle is utterly without 
foundation- 

of a . match' 1 raw ~m Canterbury 
recently where Bob Woolmer hit a 
low trajectory, stingjng’.Bix into the 
crowd. 

Amid the warning. shopts. .and 
ducking of beads, a' white-haired 
lady calmly and cleanly caught the 
bait and tossed it coolly to the 
nearest fielder^.; who graciously 
invited her TO jom m the game. 

England could do with her. 
Yours, etc, • ■ . 
W. N. F. CARTER, 
Ava Lodge English Tutorials, 
Domneva Road, If. necessary, why could not all 

British subjects carry a “British Kent, 
passport” but! hearing an endorse-- ■. wgstgrt when, Rent.  
ment inside'such as “Thfe holder of 
this passport is entitled to the right pretty D3USS 

Colony “A”, Colony *6" or. where. From Mr Richard Carswell /. 
appropriate “Colony A and 'thfe Sir, What Oh earth is the point of a 
United Kingdom”?' In that way. the - .European passport that wHT not , 
nationality would be preserved, the “make it any easier .to travel from 
right of abode • guaranteed and. one EEC country to another: (your' 

. identified and the right of entry to 'report of June 23, page 1)? 
fh. TTnitod ifinednm left discretion- Y&ars faithfully, ! > " the United Kingdom left discretion- 
.ary. . 
1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

. M- H; JACKSON-LIPKIN, . 
62 Eaton Terrace, SV/1- 

. RICHARD CARSWELL, 
CSM European Consultants limited,' 
Eagle House, 

-109 Jermyn Street, SW1. 

Wetlands conservation 
Ftym Mr John Parslow 
Sir, Jt has been a long wait but the ■ 

• Government' deserves some, con- 
gratulation-on adding * further six 
sites'to the present list-of 23 that 
receive special protection, under tile 
"Ramsar” convention on the con- 
servation of wetlands of inter- 

national importance, especially - as~' 
waterfowl habitat 

This, unfortunately,-, has , not 
entailed any new commitment to 
wetland conservation: five of the six 
sites are already .fully protected by 
conservation organizations. ' The 
sixth, Ahberton reservoir, is a <fe 
facta nature reserve by virtue Of.its ' 
ownership. v ’ 

. He true test of the United* 
Kingdom’s commitment to. the; 
convention will only be seen-when 
the Government reaches a decision 
on the nine other sites-which were 
being considered far lifting. These 
include such significant waterfowl--.- 
haunts as - the Solway firth, - the 

' Swale estuary ar»d the- Burry inlet, 
- substantial areas of. 'which' are 

unprotected. Opposition, particu- 
larly from the Ministry of Agricul- 

■ fare, Fisheries and Food; has caused 
v*n -indefinite delay, in their desig- 

nation . ‘ 
i' . „ 
Ir is also . a - matter of some . 

* concern that pf the 19 sites now! 
de^igpated -onSy eight are ■ of 
international importance far watei> 
fowl, despite, the.'Convention’s .title 
and aims. Top waterfowl sites, such 

- as the largely unprotected .Wash and - 
Morecambe Bay, have not yet been 
considered far- listing. Only when 
they have bran listed shall we'feel * 
that . the. Government _is -.fully 
meeting its obligations - to inter- 
national waterfowl conservation; but 
thg latest additions-are at’ least a 
small step in the right direction.: 
Yours faithfully, 

. JOHN PARSLOW, - 
Director (Cemservation), 
The Royal -Society for the 
Protection of Birds, 

• The Lodge, ' ‘ 
Sandy, 
Bedfordshire. -. -" 
June 18.. 

French cricket 
From Lord Cacda 
Sir, At first sight it.is surprising 
that a French artist of standing, 
Camille Pissarro, ' should have 
painted two pictures of cricket in 
England.' That of a match at 
Hampton Court Green in 1891 is 

- now ia the National Gallery, in 
Washington from the collection of 
ABsa Mellon Bruce and, through the 

' generosity "of Mr’ Paul Mellon, a . 
reproduction has been given to the 
notable collection of paintings in the 
Museum at Lord’s. 

The other, painted in 1897 of a 
match ac Bedford Park, is repro- 
duced fa Holi’s Camille Pissarro et 
son oeuvre. But the Museum has, so 
far, been unable to trace it. Hence 
this .inquiry in your columns far any . 
clue to its present whereabouts in 
the hope that a1 reproduction of it 
may also be obtained for the 
museum through the courtesy of the 

- present owner. 
As owners of works of art may 

now prefer to remain anonymous, 1 
can give an assurance that any reply 
to me or to the Curator of the MCC 
Museum at Lord’s ground, London 
NWS 8QN, will, if desired, be treated 
as strictly confidential. 
Yours faithfully, 
CACCIA, ’ - 
House of Lords. 
June 25.  

U and non-U turns 
From the Dean of Durham 
SirJ May ,1. through your pages, 
apologise in advance to those of my 
young friends who, though nnnwr- 
ried, are plainly living together if, in 
the perhaps unlikely event that I 
shall be their, hostess at a country 
house party, I offer them separate 
bedrooms. I realise now from 
Debrezt’s Etiquette arid Modem 
Manners (report, June 25) that I 
shall be guilty of bad form. I 
certainly do not wish to subject 
them * to . ''unwarranted personal 
disapproval”. ! just happen to think 
that what they are doing- is wrong.. 
And, after all, it is, I take it, my 
country house, not. theirs. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER BAELZ, 
The Deanery, 
Durham. 
June 25. • • * 

From Mr Brian Goodenough 
Sir, Could. Debrett's Etiquette re- 
assure, jne if it is good form and a 
display of erudition, when, going tn 
the dogs, to-refer to the “hounds”. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN GOODENOUGH, 
50 Lambert’s Croft, 
Grcenleysv - 
Miitqn Keynes. “ > 
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Leslie Townsend -and tSquadrop 
Leader Adam Wise were m attend- 
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A question of responsibility 

Old art of shifting the blame 
K -Mrafegg -SaS-SaS! 
Genesis gives ns an ufifotget- alternative but to go to “jr Strikers are responsible 
table picture, of Adam sifting, tm diLSK IS thTinconvemenc^ loss, 
the blame on w-Eve, a. superb open a m.simple altenwriv^ ^firiaR and even^ death 
paradigm of the millions of no^ grandiloquent which , their, action brings on 
men who blame their wives for war- But the gran 4 Terrprisis are respon- 
their ' own misdoings: • Pnnce - we have .no ( altB-natfve ^ nxrten rt &fa 
■Esterhaw mana*ed , J^ ^ morb minister. and captives, hijackers for tire kill, 
remarkable success to shift the _ An even . nF -ina of -their imprisoned VK- (JlKvJULAK- ■ CLARENCE HOUSE ■ . . ; ***** FS&rSS: **ms* SS 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE .. June 26 : Queen 'Elizabeth..The Wame a trfnfermany,s -ing responsibility is peculiar to ihdiself- le8e> Cambridge *'^bery, to
rfi!d that the promoter. 

June 26 : The Queen and The Duke Queen Mother today honoured the placedthe ^ First1 the second-half of .The twen- HLS!? „„ ttfrJLu, to Study geography T^8rr?1*l.ikt assembledincluded 
L nr«i«uiniii rL—.^i'in Hi»h /innumssloner (Mrs h limitation alter we    ^UM-moHor’c ■ mflicteo deaths on - to loose , __J inter. psyctuMDoj Arme HaukuK, a5:’c__ ,Uu. ...u,,. 
JuneM:IbeQ0ee7and The Duke $TeenMother today hoaoured after the Krk1 tw second-'half of. The twen- tmm■ Mgui * geograW^-^- 1 » Sk assemW«^ii:!udeil 
of Edinburgh arrived at Weymouth Canadian High Commissioner (3Wrs humjbaijon - t-wa. Shift- tieth'century, the Wackmailer s ' stwyrh and, X31^’ psy* nndon ^PlS-mans Thomas Wessinghagt 

»s--tRasftis fassaas5W zfjr 
SSat'ttP.'S?' tS5sSSU”c™^ft— •• • S3i£~ 4- !f set i Colonel Sir Joseph Weld). Mrs Pat 

The Queen and - The Duke of and Sir Martin 
Edinburgh, then drove to HM Naval 'attendance. 
Base, Portland, were received by 
the Chief of Heel Support (Vice- KENSINGT' 
Admiral Sir William Pillar), the •«une 2fi : 1 

Mrs Patrick CampbeU-Preston 
id Sir Martin GilUat. were in Recently 

• .« thitf aircraft, and the respon- ***** 
r forms ot wiH be yours i- unless - We 
UHE ’ nave im^virnnar? ■'tnrmrisffl. orunlri 

Ovett and the world 
GLAfTE H trail in behind Byers 
Tpacher and . overt was. still leading the te. - IWiwiv . Norman -Fox , 500 suit into the final 100 metres.but 

«^nrfcOtinni^t Mort of the world s L5™ Byers ha dsuch an advantage that edUCailUiU^t niB«n ?*•£*££*Ja« his-tiredness was overcome with 

' ' . SS ftisleti Sodium m os'° a fiTOj effort that gave Tdn a 

Mrs Dorothv Mar? Glaister Jje wiuing w Plag winning time of 3itdn. B.Olsec, 
ReveS) teacher, educa- parts m ownworid compared - with Ovett’s 

^Jw worker for peace, SSS5 to wK record of 3min 31.6sec. , 
nomst and work ^ QQ ■ -- record, but one of rtw pa StatM, Afterwards Ovett and Cram said 
died, on -Mav f® degree in Tom Byers, of the Unit they were green inaccume times 
. After Col- Jefused to comply A^oa

0^a by someone at the ade of ^ 
mathemancs at Newnnaa* extraordinary race wue ■ nxii and. this led to then-.mfe. 

lege Cambridge, she to close ®^S!IMm5*m<Ser judgment of the pace., Ovett 
B imdj geosrsptl? « 'The n^.^iJSSJGSSS claimed: ;■ He convincsa 
■funrfTi and later« psychology ArnieHaukvikjasse uro«inahase were running a fast time and wg 
StWyRoHf'wd’ Collegei London, Germans, ThomasWeMnoha^ . believed him. He yelled- mm 

iS^p ime^ested in Sd Harald Bndak. *?***'Imin 5lsec and lmin 52aec-at 800 
Sh<t one of the involved »n ^Srican, ami i wondered about it because 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26 : The Princess Margaret, 

*“*- -noimmipnr “*^,**“  .     nmem me results ■ ei UKU 

a«^«SSjm« be^?|^n BOBfe in.i.p, fi*® befairiour. Thousmd5.of ^VSTJTSS 2, 
quite mature crimmals we not •. continue to insist decent . ordinary .people m gampShire. . ». fflUC the pack early in the race a 
to be blamed because they rhar eaob ^an -and woman is Northern Ireland - and in iu 1928 her Che^ons to eiVe pace, but took a lead    
are -the products of the sick responsible for his or her own Lebanon and in El Salvador or School -of tfte * , a at one point left Ovett 60 metres MEN: iwom-r ever* lysis^.q^ 
society .which Iras produced and that other people today are suffering from the published and remain -de t0 heW^. sufferine from Elans °us» -5^6.K’inB“ 

them. This m a verycannot be made xesponsible^r setfishness, insensitivity . and number of a®d d Dew ^ not && «s S^SSSTW^M 
way of evading responsibility, . Responsibility cannot.be -folly of previous generauons,- progressive schools ?-,STfo make the attempt Never- mwirt: u 
bemuse it consists in effect of ^D(>t be evaded, but tiie, an* not guilty unless ideas.in *Aa%n0*iA Tented S4J S V^ urdTe” to race 
blaming eveiyibody in general. striking, in a good cause or they * reproduce these vices lowed this up *« the against such a powerful Held again hi>nnes: J 
and oonsequently no-body in bad cause, is the responsibility themselves, an.d they should Schools in 1934*. evs

s aad season, and conditions at the en.a^m '.^diuin^KSrdl^lSSS 
particular. If everybody is to ^ strikers and of nobody not be burdened and paralysed way m school journ y ^ Bislett Stadium, where 38 world llimp: c Lewis_*ys* sjwm-.iaftfi 
blame, then •: nobody is to The- declaration of war is in their efforts to improve the camp holidays whicn records- had Jacl!,eT' 
blame. The fact chat if society rea>onsibUity of The nation, situation .by a false sense of accented in schoo proved almost at the last mi 

a, Wd . not of th. ^ This wllf. 'e*** married'Dr .J. 4"W- °” 

Director General of Supplies and countess of Snowdon, was enter- children1 or adolescents or even Christian moraHti Pi. g™Ln' jswifi rirszs'ttriES ^ » x 
k“u1fiS«?domFSS "A”, •BBrs5ff IS! ■SSTrttf'if.ftVfiwj- -£fc SEJM 
lop). • ■ _ -Ererick were in attendance. - way of^^ evading responsilnlity, . tbeaL Responsibility 

After ! because it consists in effect of shi£tei cannot be 
KENSINGTON PALACE . blaming eveiyibody .Striking, in a good 

at Juncheoo, and after- June 26 : The Duke of Gloucester and consequently no-body in bad av,SBi ^ the res 
wards unveiled a commemorative visited Chelsea Barracks today to • particular. If everybody _ is to ^ strikers and. 
plaque. mark the blame, _Then ■: nobody is ^ to e|se. The- declaration 

| socialism ana Koblenz last year, , It was so easy. He .misguided an 
sSflcd* ] early Fabians. mo ^ Steve scon. ■ «*o *1*I_JJ* of us at the bell.. I thought' that 

teacher’s diploma aiU,„ rival at the „„ c- held B«v really is running fast ’ or he 
taught in several. »■««* the New Zealander who once held .■ to ^ Smve. Gram was 

SIH.1®*«-SiWMiJ ssstfsa-i'Jfc52JSS52S 
Eampshire. 

at one point ictt vrvcu w — 
behind. 

Oreft had been suffering from 

F Having disembarked, The Queen laying of the foundation stone by 
and The Duke of Edinburgh visited Field Marshal HRH the late Duke 
HM Naval Base, Portland (Captain of Gloucester, Senior Colonel 
G. M. A. JameS, RN). Brigade of Guards. 

The Duchess of , Grafton, Mr Iueotenant-Coldael Simon Bland 
William Heseltine, Rear-Admiral was in attendance. 

 7 —- ._ ,1.. g. it tun CL L uuin. 
the pack earlJlf“ I*£A^bat a race does not.always nuke fw 
to give pace, but took a lead tnat race.” 
at one point left Qyett 60 metres MEN: isxhn- r BVW* iys> aag.oi. a. S Ovoit -CBi 5:.W.SS. 200mv D 

Evans I LIS I nu.oe. A Wells. tGBi 
QO.KS. *O0«n: B Cameroon - Jamaica j 

a Virus and was probably- not £kS«: 6. c' .GBi- «,49. 
re^dyto make the attempt. Never- giggj^. » 
theless'. he is unlikely to rate „ j Goaiwr -CBI ISSH.W, 460m 

blame. The 
is rbaily re is rbaily responsroie wnouy wr JB^ein& jt. and not ot tne guilt. This applies even 1? feveis. married' Ur J. 

what we do and we have no ^00 receiving it. People are modern Germans in their am- Tn 1929 she ma 
individual choice, then all responsible for their own sins, rude to Israel. They are not Norman Glaister, 
-moral values have been quietly • fnr thh«tP of-others, and euiltv of the sins of their next few years wu. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr K. C. P. Box-Grainger 
and. Miss A-M. Maple - 

Royal Philatelic 
Society, London 
Meeting 
At the annual -meeting of fellows 

individual choice, then . all responsible for their own sins, tude to Israel. They are not 
moral values have been quietly 00tfDr those .qfothdrs. and gntlty of the sins of their' 
dropped into an oubliette nobody can be responsible for fathers and grandfathers, 
escapes notice in the general ano£ber’s ^ God does indeed though, they may suffer the 
satisfaction caused: by blxming ai|ow the effects of our folly, evil results of their wicked- 
society. ' selfishness and greed to harm ness, and Mr Begin (who hnn- 

BFslett Stadium, where 38 world 
records- had been achieved., im- 
proved almost at the last minute 

-as the; wind dropped on a mild 
eveni og- 

None of the potential winners 
was prepared to give chase when 

The engagement, is announced d menibers of the Royal Phila- 
hatu.nnn Poll » Cnn nF Mr and Mrs 1 K» HXe 

S 
relic Society, presided over by Mi-' 
A, Ronald Butler, the following 

wav to school journey a Bislett Stadium, where 38 world „,mP: c L«*I* *u»* 8-iKm- !«n 
holidays which were laxer ^ achieved,, im- f^"n',

R POTS.:^
h,

M 

accented in schools at aU prosed almost at the last minute ro» ',5S“d S.M 'i? o*^. a x 
levels. * -„J■ TV T as the; wind dropped on a mild 9}^.^^-^7,I7

M-M . 

M£.1S29GhteKa2« J« *j "Sore o' a-e POKim^ .winner ^jgBg V 

S? ;^T7^ra^ :igghwffi%.-r«r.iafc 
B™ projecJ. including Grid tod M Bulti jtSISi 
Pioneers <foF.f S back. Byers continued to t-onq M’

1
.
6

CH£? 

men), Q Camps (for delinquent maiDt3ill a BOOd pace and by the .jamaicB.. ua.sascc: a. k anajj?«rt 
youths) and xhe Vnser Kampf Kfowtt %d a serious pnrsurt KiPV.a.iVSfflSSvi^fc 
mnvement which became the ,t ^ Xoo late to cross the chasm , s.snm: 2..KS1*L«OB.X S ID. 
C^Sn Wealth Party. Her tLt the American had established. 100m hurdler s sm»nB IGB,. IO.T. 

MXt few ™ £££“^UII. B^rs a5d an Ethiopian, Wodhjo 
him. m roaoy ^,^,1. Ruiti went to the front and exten- 
tary projects. lead. .As Bulti 
Pioneers (^or.„ unemployed back. Bvers continued to 

uiHUKiuiiuic men. nueu a*. rui».wii — — rr «inr-f-inn«; encaged 

daughter of Mr' and ..Mrs J., S. 
Maple, of Herne Bay, Ken^: ^ • 

Dr I. S. Heffer 
and Miss E. J. Gardner 
The engagement is . announced 
between James Sidney, 'youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs John Heffer, 

ensuing year:^ 
President:-Mr Leslie S. Wheeler Vlce- 

. Presidents: Mr Jnhft B. Marriott and 

ire that m the. circum- Parisian lady whether a round- pure guiic 10 raem. .vwa rrL a member of the Coin- 
created by the ling baby . should- not be nOt attribute the guilt of. ear- becaine a memoer or ^ 

tn mate SIIAWMI m. die for its mother’s lier generations to their moo- mictee of lOO, taking P«r 

Golf 

I- but to strike, ^belligerent 
1. MI, reeled Ed an. honorary Aocratanr COUHJXV Oil declaring war OH 

du>£v
ci££S*£™awyn w ■ another is likely .'to declare 

enmloyers’ refusal to. make allowed to. die for its mother’s lier generations m their moo- 
concesions it has no altema- sin. he answered in a rage r cent children and grandchil- 
tive but to strike. A belligerent “.Madam, when God wants .dren. 
country on ' declaring war on dying done for sin he sends X> D f \ HanSOll 
another is likely "to declare his own Son to do it I" 

SOD of Mr and Mrs Joan Heffer, : 
of Dry Drayton, Cambridge and v tr _ 
Elizabeth Jane, daughter of Mr. LiUDCnC-OIl* 
and ■ Mrs Geoffrey Gardner, of prime Minister 
Geneva, Switzerland. The Prime Minis 

Service luncheons 
Balnch Regiment 

. Reception 
H M Government 

manfler. Group Captain O. J. True- 

demonstrations and marches. 
During her laier years she 

modified some of her rational- 
ise and radical views,, and 
found a spiritual home in the 
Sodety of Frierids.- For tiie last 
BO years of her life she was 

Power and patience pay 
dividends for O’Leary 

The Prime Minister was host at a • The Balnch Regiment Officers’ . The Hon George Younger, Secre- 

The announcement on June'25 hi 
the forthcoming marriage of Mr 
C. R. McEwen and Miss C. E. 
Graham should -have referred to 
Mrs, not Ms, Y. C.‘McEwen. 

luncheon yesterday at 10 Downing Dinner Club held their annual rary of State for Scotland, was -'lost 
Street given in honour of Mr reunion luncheon for nffleers and at a-reception held at 6 Charlotte com^an-W A. C. aigoiiuon 
-Pierre Trudeau, Prime Minister of their ladies yesterday at the Naval Square, Edinburgh, yesterday for presided. 

Jove, and officers of RAF Halton J e Braziers experiment 
entertained the following guests : part ot tne nrasere ta-y 
WDSI That'ctic-r. Mr Timoihy m residential, ad utt enucauon 
Raison. MP. Brigadier H. N. CDOLO. J COOTimunitV living- She 
Colonel Peacock. _Pro- COD.aut^ 

sment on June to ot .pierre Trudeau. Prime Minister of their ladies yesterday at the Naval Square, Edinburgh, yesterday for 
ing marrwge or MT The other guests were : and Military Club. Brigadier P. L.‘ the Scottish Central Fire Brigades 

?Hn TiltrSk fn K: M!2aB!.wja?J5-*SK S“S5JSft,,,fflr Lindsay, president, presided. Advisory Council. 

Marriages 

Mr Christian Hardy. Mr R Fowler. Sir ■** 
Ian Gllmour. MP. Mr John BUIon. MP. 
Mr Michael Jo pi Ing. MP. Sir Robert T.,u,n Crpnadimi 
Armstrong. Lord Bridges and Mr “mao 

Michael Alexander. The annual reuni 1 

Lord Bolton 
and Miss M. A. Hudson 
The marriage took place quietly. 
in London yesterday between Lord 
Bolton, of Bolton Hall, Leyburn. 
Yorkshire, and Miss Masha Anne. 
Hudson, only daughter of Major 
and Mrs Fr E. Hudson, of Winter- 
field House, Hornby, Bedale, 
Yorkshire. 

HM Government 
Lord Carrington, 

The annual reunion and luncheon 
of the Indian Grenadiers Regi- 
mental Association - - was held 

Service dinners 

Ball 
West Yorkshire Metropolitan 
Police 
Mr Merlyn Rees, MP. and Mrs 

lived and worked there, serv- 
ing the community in many 
capacities, including librarian 

Bv -Mitchell Platts : 
*Tohn O’Leary, of Ireland, re- 

placed his compatriot Des Smyin 
as the leader in the £42.000 Coral 
classic when he put together a 
fine round of 67 at Royal Porth- 
cawl yesterday- For 0 tfar^i 
who has a 36-hole aggregate of 
13S. nine under par., it -Tepre- WF«UUM’ »—,_.r ill- i 135 nine under par. 11 ■n-yie- 

and secretary; in her last lU 1 iff; a overdue return to 
ness site was nursed by her I - th_ same can he said ness she was J 
fellow members. 

MR RG TAYLOR 
Cl, _ , f , n_. —p r~~ im?IWrfl A^ui-iauuu nno /m 1 XCVUHUU 

rnmmflS: yesterday at the Dnke of York’s Major-General 
7lsf (Yeomanry) Signal Regmwmt Rees weri guests of honour at the „ writes: 
Major-General J M Sawers, summer hall given by the West 

SS^'S^JS.SS.SSSS fi?OM«?lS..1li5Wi«r*G:L: SSKSB-iSodt JSor.G^S.?S2re"“Ma;-o^rtan--poKi Jtoi« T^lor «M PJ-%TSS™ "VPv»S'>- wealth Affairs,, was host yesterday 1,c pri »r - * Dii-i,,Niinn Krindin- w A iwerprI> lurnca nr Leeds Town being a member 01 tne nuu*r 1 m.. , fiddler s elbow . e 

at ajuncheon given in honour of Rot>em *“**<*' . 2JL*S3F£S£Z?Z SC ^Commons, as be was proud “*5 Place on 139 with John 

form, and the same CM be sain 
for Mike King who compiled a 
magnificent 66 to break the 
course record. ... . 

King and Smyth, who took /- 
and afterwards described his 
round as being up and, down 

^ K' • • at a luncheon given by the Baltic guests - or 

The marriage took place on June ^xclrange - yesterday. _Mr ° • . 
25 at Malvern Roister Office, Harding,-chairman, and the .Lord 
between Dr J. T. N. Williams and Mayor were the speakers. Other 2nd Punjab 

Germany, threatening to 
1 lead until he 

To his credit O’Leary retained 
both his coolness and Ids concen- 
tration, and he deserves praise for 
the powerful way he-went about 
his business. Out in'32, with two 
birdies and an eagle-at the down- 
wind eighth hole (480 yards) 
where his eight koa approach 
finished only 18 inches from the 
hole. - O’Leary “continued alone 
his merry wav with three -succes- 
sive birdies from the Jlth, which 
took him to 11 under par. At 
that point, in spite of the fact 
that King was unleashing1 a'sur- 
prising attack, O’Leary appeared 
poised to draw away from the 
field and with a-little moce sup- 
port he might have found the 
adrenalin to completely take the 
course apart. Instead he missed 
the greens at the -35th and 16th, 
failing to get up and down after 

Shrivenhatn Club 
The annual dinner of the Shriven-' 

Service reunions 
The King’s Regiment- .• rT worked full 'time in m 
Tte «L*S direction and management .c 

ri°’S5a!te 16th and iSS^WSt » 
SSk^vi Jt the p2 five 17th. finished the day with a four-strokc 

Like Tommy Hortorn he had to advantage^ ^ adrnjsp.nn ha, 

•"ft-SAJ-5 EPJteLi 

Mrs B. J. Guyatt. Their present guests included: 
address is Wood Green. Astley, Tgjp. ^_ u»d», 
Worcestershire.. chairman or me n 

The annual 

Birthdays today 

JSSChddtv2S^’ a^to The principal gu^ was 
feirW'JSJfflnl^BaK “aiibf^uS. “mS? L^rdSP^rhcoira^andMoumRoya1 

S'Shrg™°r.?.;“SS.r;h<'<S»i,r'':S amonz ^ ^eat- of tM club, >.ad U, -O^M Army 
President of uio. inuitnie of Marine Plastow were among rhosc present. 
Enqlnem. the Prime Warden .of the Rajnutana Rifles “ • af?SLrtn.o.d?.i2!ii<«i - 
nr cuarterod swpbrokem. Mr A R Raid. at £pe annual feunlcta luncheon of RAF Haltotr.. ■ 
ftt the Rajputana Rifles-held at the A guest right vniihdd. in H|ltoq 
Deputy Muter or Trin'itv HOUM. aider- Duke of York’s HQ, Chelsea, yes- House Officers Mess, RAF Halton 
nra me

WtSrn^aS^SWndon‘1. •°tnc'r3 terday. yesterday when the Station Com- 

finished the day with a four-stroke 
advantage •' . 

King by his own admission, has 
plsved golf of a mediocre stan- 
dard this season. This was one 
of those days, when he tnanaj-.d 
to get his putter working, th? 
faster greens suiting -ht6 style, 
amT be single putted on no less 
than ten occasions, • The Ja.t 

Stirling 

presided. T. A. Richardson,. Brigadier N. A. Officers’Mess at Leeds Town Han Being a memoer ,ul , ---uj Hke a fldaier s eiuow . he might have found the 

the” Venezuelan' Foreien Minister • ■ • Butler and Brigadier J. P. Hart - last night. The Lord Mayor and of Commons, as he ms proud ^ pucc on 1^ vrith John P^Qa]jn completely take the 
Dr VjTbAl£to ZiSS Mahratta Light Infantry 1 were guests of Lieutenant-Colonel Lady Mayoress of Leedsland die cf being ®nUsh. IHs ortiy Morwn Pg°°f west course apart. Instead he missed 
Velasco at Lancaster House. The annual reunion luncheon of D. Casstles and officers of. 71st Chairman of the West Yorkshire regret was tiie extent tow:»* adnlt- Berpha *j|^“nillg t0 the greens at the -15th and 16th. 

*• the Mahratta Light Infantry (Yeomanry) Signal Regiment at a Metropolitan. County Council and. parliament kept him from his Germany, wa UI,m he failing to get up and down after 
Baltic Exchange ' Regimental Assocfatton was held, dinner night held in the Officers’ Mrs Raymond Graham were also his young children and narrow u wans 16th and indifferent second strotes, and so 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by yesterday at the Naval and Mess, Penhale Camp, Newquay, present. his home and garden. K?J?p2^n ft the Par five 17th. finished the day with a .aur-strokc 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Anthony Jfflittry Club. LieuterMt-Crio^ yesterday. Major J. Stevens presi- As an MP he was, for this '“g !*’**L* Hort0n. he had to advantage - „ .m:.dnn ha, 
JoIUffe, was the guest of honour W. M. Mackay presided and the . ■»— ^ unusual in three #£?■ 71 far 141 Kin*' ^ 0 admlssinn. hat 
at a luncheon given by die Baltic guests - of honour were Major- '- • Service reUmOUS First, he “rlfe mor?iS JSs cold, with the played golf of a mediacra son- 

vMimM» The annual dinner of the Shriven-' The Ling s ReginiMU hejd their and management of the early starters *^t Ms pntter w0rving, the 
■p1'?SESi ,hp 2nd ham aub was held last night-at annual reumon it the Army and substantial commercial- would be SJv went faster greens suiting ins style, aua^wLAB fc-a^^^^ggj£- BaamjfeaKg he

0
a“d

r^S aris es 
Sir John Worsley was J/SrflXtiTcSr- ^ ence in this, respect eirabled escaped the attends ®f iodit put his name ^ 

those T?resenL man of the club, and Mr David Indian Army him to contribute a toudh of mostof the rl
D^f®t^j’erv° which the hole, which measures L 

Plastow were among rhone present. The annual reunion Of the Indian realism to debates on economic wascrincalof * ad Brian yards, requiring a par 

“JSPSfrAi^ ' - Army Association (formerly the and social.matters.   J£^er£ tiling in the a round of 65. But he blocked^ 
RAF Huit<w ' ■ ABOF1A) was- held yesterday at Second, he would never jtist ^ because* he felt hirwo iron tee shot, 

™SSa^£ SSdha? the A^eS^SSt was held in Haltbn the HurUngham Club. Major- -pass on” a constituent's ler- EK^Sere a hindrance rMher • ^StSST^sSi^ amird..-6T. is- 
^York’s HQ, Chelsea, yes- House Officers’Mess, RAF Halton Gen«al G. J. Hamilton, ^sidrait ter to a Minister for comment ^ help. He nf }«: T HSW'ssftil’LmF f*0*1* 

• - yesterday, when the Station Com- of the association, presided. He always^, weirfi the ^stnrbed us-on a number■ ofixca- i^^HoriML *>• 
'         matter first for himself, and ^ow when over vjtri pute. t e« s Bishop:. 7«. 

iSITY RESULTS SERVICE ' I 
hh£a*j!.ISPlfe^ Z83£*3fiS*.~~: EMfeMm® Trie'll curffC Scots ligllt 

Plastow were among rhose present. 

at tbe annual reunion'luncheon of RAF Haltdtr.. ■ , " irnriinaham rfub Maior- 

ss^Mtsaa 
terday. . • yesterday when the Station Com- of the association, presided. 

The annual reunion df the Indian 
Army Association (formerly the 
ABOFIA) was- held yesterday at 

UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
lJ2: C Mn-on.^6. « »    

highest” ’ 1 -   * 

Irish surge Scots fight 
breaks to reach 
on McEyoy the last four 

The following degrees, diplomas 
and certificates have been awarded 
by Stirling University- 

teROl» DlsttacUon. 
. FIRST CLASS HONOURS 

Blochamlstry: J M R cl ion. M S 
Thompson. 

« S£npii(iiii nliim-wlUi monaaenwn* 

Mnhanch, I3I j. Ann E Nelson. 2 (CI 
1 J.Puil. 3 (2); P S Plcklaa. 9 13): 

.5 B Polloclc. • (31: D S (Ucliortl, 2 <2); B O Roddlo. ill: KajB K Raddle 
■ nee RahQcainani. 2 I.2I -. Mary Bose, 
2 C2J; W T Stewart, 2 iJ): B E 
Thomas. 2 (2): -Unto* A Walton. 
2 (2<: Kathryn M, HaiMxwk W*rd. 2 121: D Welle, 2 ill: Ailcfc Beal on 
WlUon.' 3.11). ■ . . 

. Biota nr end chomlstnr 
Mans lit Kanr Haver. 2 *2)-, 
Blolosy--wHIr management acionca 

C P Kisnbre. 3 I2J- . 
.-Biology anil psychology   . 

D A Ladd. 3t3j: Sherry K ■ Fenner, 2tll. 1 

K nail ah «udlo* and pMtaaootnr 
Bovorlcy R Nlnnns. 2|2). • 

English aiudlM with Scottish Mndtas' 
C Saunders. 2(21. 

• . BSc 
EnytownwHal scleMa lartoan A . 

regional studios) 
,. Jnila C Boo. 2I2I. 

Envlranmishl sclonco b.l°K?3j< 
Shone C Alihan. 2(li: M J Ctooa. 

' CtwipuilnB sdafteo- wllh manaaement Business studies _ _ 
sclcnco: I> T Wcbslor. . . • . Yea ' Honp Cbeang. 3i 1»: D B 

Econom cs: R CnJamMl. ■ orr>>w^t GroalonM:. 2l2>; S MclniylW. 213’t 
fc con antics and lustary: LA Prober*. G s Robertson. 2il»: D ti Koche, 
English studies: D l Alton. N V a,ll; N stuUl. 2(11. 

ArUiizr. Barbara A E. Bell- M 3 Bone- BSc 
Cennan: T J ConneJl. K W W1 Fraser. A P CarnMonT,,13?Vi: 5 H. Crce, 
History: W B GlQcsple. P C Robert- a <2i: Caroline S Macadle. 3: J J 

Sir Sydney -Caine, former 
director of the LSE, who is' : 

79* 
Mr Alan Corea, 43 : Vice-Admiral 
Sir Roy Haillday, 58; Sir Thomaa 
Harley, 86 ; Mr Ron Hayward, 64 , 
Major Alfred Husklsson, 89 ; Pro- 
fessor P. N. S. Mansergb, 71; Sir 
Harry Trusted, QC, 93; Sir J°hp 
Walker, 75. 

TOMORROW: Professor G. C. 
Alien, 81: Mr Eric Ambler, 72; 
Mr Jack Kid Berg, /2 ; Dr J. N. 
Black, 59; Sir Clifford Campbell, 
89 ■ Mr E. H- Carr, 89 ; Sir. Peter 
Gadsden^ 52 ; Mr Jack Gold, 51; 
Mr John Inman, 45; Mr Laurence 
King. 74; Sir Antony Part. 65. 
Mr William WhiteJaw, CH, MP, 63. 

Memorial service 
Professor J. B- M. Coppotjk 
A memorial service for Professor 
John Coppock was held yesterday 
at St Clement Danes, Strand. Tne i 
Rev D. H. G. Clark officiated. 
Processor Brian Spencer, Director- 
Genera! of the Flour MilUng and 
Baking Research Association, ana 
Mr James Clancey read the lessons. 
Professor John Hawthorn, Strath- 
clyde University, gave an address. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
June 27, 1956 

vrom Our Correspondent . 
Teheran, June 2fi„—Five stubby 
Russian Jet aircraft, two Ilyushin 
12s and three Ilyushin 14«i early 
yesterday scudded into a Persian 
morning sky bearing the Shah and 
Sc r^l party of 2D to Moscow. 
Their state vidt to Russia may. be 
likened to a voyage « d'seovery 

■haw. _ 
Physic*: S Walluri. 

HIGHER DEGREUk . _c'h^Sriu^''wlih mJiwiwn«nl sctonct ChrtsilTO B Mfllir. 211): KaUuyn A 

-P Alcxalds, Roaemary E BUdd. Julia - cwn^il' |jnn with econumlcs °r‘ * History 
E Dqcfcrell. IJP ^ iDn?™r3' vwPFU3patrick. 2(li:K C McLaren j EllzabeUi A Ashton. 2fl): BbabeUi 
J M>mm. TH 0'®m, R LOswJW- aiSlT _ M Belienur. aril; Jeanette L Brajjfliv. 
E Z de La P3™. Ellwhoih A. Russ. compuHito selonce with mnuwneirt 3>li: Janice Cross. 2(2J : Blaine Cun- 
C M sterling. Judlih M Warn**- - science „ .. . . , ntanlwm. 2iX»: Wltata mils. SUi: 

. ,r n nimmi C A .- 1 S 1 Watt. 3ili: D T Webster. 1- E S Platt, 2tlt: W B Gillespie. 2i2i: „ A 3 C0nteP0' C A Earth A oevtronmsmM sdrtiCB N J HarrUon. 2f2»: CnrteHne Hewiep. Howie. M R SanikrMn. n M DKln_ 2(21: E P Wallace, arat: A Huggsn, 2il): N Macvlcar. 
- n 2i2l. 2(1): E G Marvube. 2(1>TT J MUlcr. A D Fraser.  BA mi: A A Morrtson. 2ll>: Fiona M 

w'M: 
Mcsrv B Bruce. 6 M uuncoji-. Jwinio S^iDl^,^,,j3lw,’HelTm5n 3,3?2?: D Macdonald Wilson. 2f3>. 

D Milligan. J R Jwclniosh. A VvootL, KhSnll 1'2I
J
2I - N J^Logue. 2i2»: ' History and sodsloay 

- H* VUlher; 2 (2.: irfSou McKay. A McK Thomson. 3U>. Tochonatogic^i tmnmtei »• K,ihi»n MOUISOB 2I2) T W Q BSC 

’V'PMB
1lioch'TSn' Morrison. 2i3i: C JI'NICOI. 2ili: S Maiugcawnt Kdenca with maUtamaUes Eloanor M MaeEwan. v pen g HOCK ian. Oswald. 3: Eileen Rohra-uon. 2i2»: Maraaret Rulhorford i nee O' Hanlon]« 

F,R*r MCR
VA

5 CH0M0
^

RS>
 i A^0lSS«;2a(2l>.: W A 'V',la0n- 3‘3J; A tachnolosy 

V .Doyle. EAS?"nF*KMinedy. 2 i2>: P A ^C^T: X. A IN M DGreenlaw ”^(2? Sp Mrhrath rSl- J C Moore. 2 ill: Probert 1: A P Sharland. 2il). Donald. 3il). A O creeqiaw. -'; 
C *S MulIonL 2 121: 1 R Spencer. economics and political studios ^“V1 

a I&IJ'JVW Ullmann. 2 I2J : Tung Eng A Mllchrtl. 2il). _ , S J Maclean. 2(3). A J Sutherland, 
Yeah <3t. Economics end sociology 2111.   

Accountancy and computing science G Wflcock. 2(3). ... Manogefneitt Bljiict * tachnology 
Wil KID KwaB, 2 IBI; K A Slacey. Economics and social anthropology studies with chemistry 

3 Is*: gVww.3 is|. • ; J A McGregor. Sill. • Heather J McPherson■_aAai■  Aecooniancy- and economics • Enollsli studies Managemant science A technology 
C "C Chomatcnoa. 3% (.1): Z M N D t Aiken, l: R Andrnsofn. 2i3l: » t»*iSfSll5s"a?,flf*,,Ch0lOW 

Vella. 2 I2i. ■ . . _ N V Arthur. 1: Joanne BaUep. 3f2): J J P Higgins. 2(2).  . 
Accountancy and. imnaoement science Barbara A E Bell. 1: M B Benenflan. 1: MathameUca with computing science 

Plains Util- Derrick rneei Lshlrl;, D M Broom. 2121: Bernadette Brown; S GUUCS. 2(1). 
2 ill: B E H Hlscock. 2 U).;. - 2(11.- Pamela A Christie. ai2i; Lesley  BA AcconnLincy and maUiomalics A Cock bum. 2121: D J Conti. 2l31 : Philosophy 

J M McMillan. B. Dianne ^Swan. 3(2i: B V Easily. Sum M Oartt. aTai: W Gibbons. 

McManus. „3: R. Nlchol ariti: 

French . - 
Fiona M Macdonald, 2(3):. Margaret 

M C Reflly. 3(2). . 
French IWnratare A Institutions and 

polHIcal studies 
S J STlrUng. ttlll. 

French and Spanish 
Frances E C Donnelly 2(31; S^“to 

E -Hlgginson; - 2l2); JuUe A W«»« 
2(2). German 

j J ConneU. 1: Lesley A Dowiue. 

a?2»: s R 1 Fuiti. S»n: M C JOW spirit and considerable person- 
SiSifoSK!' Wi"' ality became eneased, 
cusker. 2i2i; Eiieen McMui^n, 2(2): r remember in particular the 
S^.Aa,M?&c,2/j3^.K“2^ trouble, which he. took to 
M^^ct^U^^cSSS: secure a hewni«--for a young 
s«ii: i stringer. 3i2>; K J w waior- stop steward representing 
lAora A(wii^tt2l&>:PJainScg L Yoims.' those who would be affected 
ail). by a particular closure, 2(1). 

BA 
Psychology 

C J Jackson. 2i 11: M, 
Fiona K Rlicble. 30 
Robertson. 3(31: Kalliry 
at 2i. 

Psycboiogy although Bob himself SUP- By John Hennessy 

Riicbifl1'' 3i*iV^,lcMart£trii po-nted uhe closurei and made Qjif Correspondent . - 
“aib; kaihryn M \?5SoS. very dear. Bo4> wasr g a semi-final • round. of .the 

  -JWAMIFA ruf law atld x u    j-nom rViamniQEl' 

to reach 
the last four 
From Lewine Mair 
Troia, June 26 

With Gillian Stewart winning at 
the 21st and Wilma Aitken at 

Richards.'2(1) : W SonuuBrvUlo. SiQ'i: 21 at: K w W Frascr.ailiiUotadM 
C P Siobart. 2(0. cowan, Stl): D A Ktautefly. atai. 

E Dqckreli. I D McGowan. A D Mowla. 
j. M Mmoi. JL!iLa'iSS!Ji-Ki?KLiJS,SS^' 
E Z de la Parrt. Elizabeth A . ROM. 
C M StorUna. Judith M Wamea. 

Morv B Bruce. & M uuntjjiv Jimnio 
□ Milligan. J R McIntosh. A Wood* 

MSc • 
Todionotosic^i vconomlca 

. i Kwifl Kdck -Kboci.- Penelope J Venn. 
Eloanor M MneEwan. V Peng HoCk Tan. 

Accountancy • 
V Doyle. — idi: F Kennedy. 2 i2': Sp 'McGrath. r3): JC Moore..2 ili: 
C S Mullord. 2 121: I R Spencer, 

a (2j ;'J. w Ullmann. 2 I2J : Tlang Eng 

Christine B 'Millar. 2(1): Kathryn A 
TSiylor. 2(1). 

History . . 

Corn Putins sclooce with uiaiMflomeirt 
fidonet 

1 S I Watt. 3(11: D T Webstar. 1- DEB%h urtarre1 rtat* 
*,2>- BA 

Economics 
M D J Bulloch. 3: S.R ChW- 

mumlnibi. S: Barbara V ing Ku» 

Elizabeth A Ashton. 2fl): EHzabelh fDrfl- * (1} 

M Bdiattr. 2(1): Jeanette L Broph.v,     
3»li: Janice Cross. 2(2): Elalne Cnn- ** 
ntnnham. 2ili: .Wlhna _EUls. BUi: a 

’ vffll Helen B Mc.Sn. 2I3«7 order, and a good tmend to ttje jhip at St Andrews today P agalnst ItaJyi Scotland have sur- 
jnne *a“ X“ J«an B poUce. It was, .however, equally England, the bolgrs ag^ vived to meet France in tiie semi- 

Dowmo. *4: TorneSSS diaraoteristic <rf ham duttfae Fraocey wnnera °L and fiasd round of the European 
i^Tchojni^i» should go into battle on behalf. xomp^tion on W^nK^ women’s team championship. 

.. ■s^asssr« , ,,i.f , nf a vminc blade constituent, Thursday.; and France accounted for ftelamf. 

wltoS^a^j T3tie openataon tn .^*jchhe iog day’s.golf. Mary McKenna and Claire 
R cBtojnufifitf. was picked was one (time Boo A one time it seemed tnat Robinson were three down at the 

ffjgL3 fW: USS»>'Hai«%: faivoured and pressed, for Eland’s 2-0 win i°^four- ^ to Iosing to C«dlia Mourgue 
, .(1ii (iv In public office, in Bob s Mines would count for notmnoi D*Algue and Mane Loreim in^ the 

P x: Rohertsliaw. 3(1) i C WButtll. 

History and sociology 
A MCK Thomson. 2(1). 

BSc 
Managetneat actanca with imthamatla 

Margaret Rulhorford mee O'Hanlon], ara», 
MiNRgamant wcitnc® & tMhnolosy studios 
N M DerrlNt. 3ia): Karcjj H 

Donald. 3il): A D Greenlaw. 2i2.) 
Rose M Hetman (nee Pater) 2i3». 

Jacqueline M Smith, z “ 
Spence. 3 (3); S R Taylor. Z (3). 

Social enUiropotogy and ■octaiogy 
Gael F Forrester. 3 t2i: Fiona M 

Forsyth. 2 il) : A J Johnstone. 2 (3): 
MJchcle J K Knightly. 2 llj: Karen 
Payne. 2 (JcCtf Stlrnl. 2 tl). 

Social sindtes and tachnological 
managomeitt 

X S HaRor. 3 HI. 
- FIRST DBCRBES (CEKER*L) 8Sc 

A A Nor. Bebeeta Aheeluck. D J 

In public office, in. Boos 
view, it was your duty in each 
case to look at the facts and 
exercise vour proper judgment. 

because Ireland made a compre- 
hensive surge in the sm^es. At 
one point round about the loop 
alt match stood at aU-«K£™. 

This applied whether you were m the other four, but 
a young consmble or .a senattr, . homeward half Br?u^L,r

a 

Minister. Because you believe 3tucdy English recovery, sprar- 
profoundly in ®he system you 
do not give 'those who work it 
carte-blanche. Hence his vigil- 
ance and penetration as a mem- 
ber o£ ‘the Committee of 

vived to meet France in the semi- 
final round of the European 
women’s team championship. 

France accounted for Ireland. 
4—3, the same margin of victory 
as Scotland’s. Sweden meet Spain 
in the other semi-final. 

Mary McKenna and - Claire 
Robinson were three down at the 
turn in Iosing to Cecilia Mourgue 
D*Algue and Marie J-orenai in the 
morning ; Susan Gorman. ' and 
Claire Hourihane were a crushing 
six down after seven holes against 
Sophie La pal re and Eliane Bertnet. 
Miss Hourihane stepped in witb-a 
hole-in-one at the 11th—the first 
of her career—but they bowed out 
at the 15th. ^ „ , .. 

In the second of the Scotland/ 
Iraly foursomes, Sylvia, yam 

Yeah (oi. . . . 
Accountancy and computing acirnco 

Wai Xu Kwn, a (2r; K A Slacey. Wai Xu Kwat, SL (tfi; K A Slacey. 
3 (2): M W ward. 3 (3). • ■ Accountancy, and acoaoniira • 

C 'C Oiamalcnos. a <1>; X M M 
Vella. 2 (21. 
Accountancy and . management sclenee 

Plains t—all~ Derrick rnee Lahlrl;. 
2 ill: B E H Htocock. 2 HI.;. - 

'Accountancy and maOiomatica 
J.M MCMI1UA. 

BEochomldry 
M C Doyle. 3. (I* 1- R H Elder. 

3 Hi: Lindsay L Foystar. 3^ tin 
uaroime J McOaloan. 3 H); Catherine 

eludles wttli poychotogy 
2 J P Higgins. 3(3). 
MnthemaUce whh compntlag ado nee. 
S Cimca. 2(1). ^ 

phltaoophy 
Sunn. M. Clarice. 3C2_i: W Gibbons. 

Dadds. D P Dowling. N C Dowtue. A J 
Freeland, M K Friedman L J Gorgon, SAM Gatherer. C P .Gtavottp. N S 

Ibsen. Leslie-Ann F Gray. SWrJoy A 
Grieg. Theresa Gunn. C .Hardwood. 
Susan P Jones. Marlon Kenlltnu <ncc 
Stewarti. H R Kerr. Maureen Kerr (nee 
Reid i. E W Koch. G-Lanitao C w 

a politician. 

Correction 
- In The Times yesterday a tribute 
was printed to Mr Bozorg Alavi. 
whom we wrongly believed had 
been executed in Iran earlier in 

and hvias OUt' .ESSS; ?2rEE«ISan?“He .has yet 

13): Caroline 

Hivmtund. 2 ill - D Hlcfcaon. a «ai: 
A Hunter. 2 13): I T Johnson. 3 ill. M J McGarvte. 2 ill: Catherine J 

Latest wills 
Mr" Ralph Vivian. Showering, of 
Bectdngton, Somerset, who helped 

■ Engl I lb ttndtas end French 
avtsilne A Pope. 2r3i< 

Falchnoy. 2(3): A M MorrUon. 3L2J. 

PfclMlO 
B R More. 213 Welkin. X. 

Political giudiei , 
T L Carl ell. 2(2i: Chitejlne J 

McFartano. 2(2>: D H McKUm»y. 
Jiii: N Sonntag. Sili: W S SUMo- 
lord. a 1.3), asc . _ 

. Psychology 

-4*    ...     «ncuted as correctly to be beaten at this leve1- t Italians missed the 10ft pul 

Ody the Faculty x* Tedmology sftedji our wfJ7Tho^ He SSred^e “g 2S SudSy?hoS 

■sawrau^r: dl“,le 

beaded by McEvoy in the top at . 
match against-Rafferty. In the second of the Scotland/ 

Three threes, at the 11th. 16tn Iraly foursomes, bylvia. Vaiu 
•uid 19th, transformed McEVoy^ and Frederica Dassu, sisrer (i‘ 
match from a position of two BaJdovino, a- former Dunlop 
HrTwn The nth was unremarkable. Masters champion, were three 
vince Rafferty was unable to get under par in beating the relatively 
dnwn in two from the rough be- inexperienced parrnershlp M 
W!T>A this short bole. Tb'e 16th Pamela Wright and Alison Gemmih 
and 19th however, stood on their on the I4rh green. ' . Belle Robertson and GOIiau 

First McEvoy, with a much steWart were four up after 
IOUES second to play, put it six holes but they missed puns « 
vards from the pin and holed the feet at the sev£Dtn and worn 
pure; after Rafferty and lost t,?e shortaghthto aw® 
halved the 18th from a wild hook. IO turn onjy one ahead. The match 
McEvov holed .a birdie putt of ms toack t0 square after the 12th. 
10 foot at the extra bole, ft was. but an Italian tangle wltit trees 
as a matter of extraordinary paved the way fur Scotland to 
record, McEvoy’s 22nd recessive mount the last tee with their on® 
victory foe England..-.He has yet hole ]ead restored. Here the 
to be beaten at this level. Italians missed the 10ft putt they 

Chapman was one under par for ha(I to the match there, 
I Ms 17th hole. He mastered the cruei|y and crucially, holed front 
Fita. ..j,h ^ thrm>.wood, a half- ,v,n amc dltfanee at the nine- 

srs-Msass 

Toyce E Cams. 313): J R Crawrort. iTnSo<w(f^ 
aiii: Fiona c Forster. 3<l); P c umvui&iiy. 

to Chart the ■ ha*y coastlines of. t0 launch Babycham, the cham- 
Soviet policy towards Persia in pagne perry, leFt estate valued at 
this epoch of competitive, co- £5is,l46 net. . 
existence and the Baghdad p:act 0ther include (net. before 
. . . Persia, though the last to Midi; • 

SBi -^ ^ the first of Its aonen 
a Kremlin invitation 

Services tomorrow: 
Second Sunday 
after Trinity 
M.ST10^JLJSobCA^S?^ ESneE 

&««.-«» SB *r ss 
Mag and nunc dlmltjls: Howelt* (CoJ- 

BARRACKS: M. II. V«» JOcAdcacon 
J -Yonens. HC. noon. 

LINCOLN'S INN, GHAPJX fpaMJe 
tnvlted. entry via ten coin’s Inn oalo- 
woyi; 11.50, A: Lift mine oyes (Men- 
dausohn). Canon Tjraeaun. 

in Jn E. A: To ej Pc true (Paleetrlza). 
Rev D A Phillips. _ „„ _ __ 

tUe ^ ST BRIDE'S, Fleet smeet: HC. 8^0. ■a. Choral Matins and Enchanst. 11. RAV 
sn- w Boulton. E. 6.30 tSenoon in muMci. 

BT GEORGE’S. Hanover samirejHC. 
,E - 8.ia. Sung EnchozlM. 11. Tulle (Short 

' sT COLUMBA’S i'Church or Scot- putting into *■“= 
taindj. Pont Slrocl: KC, 11 and 5. guarding the Road 
Rr?.nowN ^UKT^ CBUH&H (Chorti: Deeble got taJJ 
at Scotland). Rueeeii Street. Co vent .front of Ghonon _ 

footsteps of countless others by 
putting into the deep bunker 
guarding the Road hole. 

/Deeble got- his. nose finally Jn 
fmnt of Ghnnon at the 17th. 

|3CK 
io earth 
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Sari, 
^tol 

hol^securely from elght feet to I when Lorna Bennett ,0cr^iilld of Science and Technology. The greatly regret any distress to'him holed securely from eigm «« “1 When Lorna Bennett ^ 

had gone down the 19th, and they 
did. Miss Stewart,• who was stm 
kicking herself for having lost J 
dormle two lead, hung on 
and salvation came when, HCT 

HM TOWER OF LONDON: HC. 9.15, 
IrfSK5i;>A'’»irdra.£ffi» God (Gibbons). Tho Rector. 

S^rTi-ih ZZS6.30.&V JMiuer gabion followed in those same Spponlnttopped a tee-shot at tbe 
SCWE8TMNffreR_CA'niEI)RAL: Massoj haflowed MOT i«0 “« 

new heawvn (Bainton). The Chaplain. 
TEMPLE CHURCH, Fire* SlreM 

(pobllc welcomed):, HC. H.SO. MP. 
11.15. A: Kojotcc In Uio Lord alwog 
(Purcell). The Master. 

ST CLEMENT - DANES (RAF 
CHURCH) ipublic welcomed): HC. 

7. afuTio.so (8una>, M«4aJo I and acknowledged precedent even 

£496,244 1 Jg*, “»& "BK Ktir m Milin iti Scnnftn. 11- TD. 

- -|SgSirSTi. W6a.ssa«r?s-«SidWc!S? I WESTMINSTER_ ABBEY. HC. R. M Uin_ i^TS. 

Canon cnorin. HC. 12.19. 
ST MAR TIN-IN-THE-FIELDS: Family 

COMMUUon, 9.45, N Ingram-Smith. 

»SUMMER SALE g 
1 Fabulous selection of rugs, g 
S ceramics, lamps and gifts ^ 
^ many-at % 

HALF PRICE 
Starts Saturday 27th June 

OPEN 9.30 am - 6.00 pm 
56 Pimlico Road, SWl/17 Sloane Street. SW1 

8 Brighton Place. Brighton 

an?v MS&PWM 
Peter (Brlttani. Rev. K, G _ 
Organ recital, 6.5. C Herrick. E Rev Dr E 5 Abbott. 

gioriosem wt eesnum' tVlcloria). O 
allUndo dlvllarum (Guerrero). O quam 

SW7: M. T. 8 5 

Kiru,U .^5tna
£f!U,i2.^r4.^. T! 

V?|frmETHELDREDA’S. Hy ^ae^j 

way: SM. tl. Mew In GolUrloa 
Radlnper. Cor Jew. T S 

(SlnoenMrn<Tr. GoosHhiM 0M pcU'" 

and acknowledged precedent even fflade m unforgettable three from 
more faithfully than Pierse by Mnd to ^ve thb short 20ui antt 
falling to get out. . more or less clinched tho ma^cn 

France were given an unexpected ^jth her second from the sanoy 
fright by Denmark. rough ■ er the 22nd. ; 

Miss McKenna suddenly came 
Wales 5, Germany 2 ___ , ooto game to defeat the talc?* 

T°Hueboer. JR ThriT'mtan*! TwA: ted Miss Bcrrhct and vrin Ireiand? 

RRV A ROWIA E- 3.SO, Byrd Short 7 pm, 9.45. HLM.. 11. Fr. J GllUnfl. TsingenhorBer)- Gpnatiiora 003 ^ ■ 

j Bcfiuchmann. t> and &; P .y5c!S3 . rourootne.: I C Rnhnr’.son niwl C. 
boat TheUemann. l holo: Morrow oral Slewart ipai m M Hu-.<uonl and S 
Fllnl. 2 and 1: Joros.losl to Huonnor. fll oflih: A Gommiil \ 

W: 
pi ■ 

i*1*- • •' 

V ,U-Cv;-- 
> •• >> 

■; < * i-: 

,sHv.; ■■ 
'V;*;' ;■ 

' Vl' 
• 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC, 9. , R a^G doMaUoVcrom Corpus (MUanll. 
Eucharisl.. 11. Pl2l2?a?Bd 3T MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 

/XVL*WTB.*BT
!4S: s^w«d?-!a,»*!r,sss- «a Bvrd). TP “ 8 ana 5.10. HM. ii. KCT u A j»par- (Haydn). o sacram eonolvlum 

.mrara. US?*''' ^ C * 
"rparry). Thou will twpWM . I *'g.lCT 1: 
Sncerdotes Domino i Bvnll. R y 
Pttrus i Palestrina). VM Bernard fipoR- 

7.S
£
8«

C
I5u®-BS S^,; 

12ifiCE?T6'sQUARE„PR^YreRLW 
CHW (united 5e fS5?4,n«JilDr 

l hole. 
Scotland 4. Sweden 3 aivumiu -r, tKst Sin a l os: t u Koornsan .B™* 5 Foureoraca: B Howard. I Hutehwnj jwe Totomcl. C and 1: A GcmmllJ. 
K KlnoU.G LundgiilaL 1 hOta. J* i-Hi. S and tj G Sic wan deal FDarff; 
courts, J H«Oflsnt losi IO.A Fmjtorta. ^ ^ 34,l; w Alilwn be«« 

Wrlghi lost 10 F Das>u and S Vslll. 
2Xld 4- , a 

SinglesI G Bobrnson xu'M g 

G mSor. A - o Thon swaeicsl source « Jtf Holden. Healey WlDau in 8 lUi SgdneM CWood). Canon Pamm. GROSVENOP CHAPEL. SonihAudlBi 
THE QUEEN’S CHAPEL ROYAL.,§t Street: HC. 8ti.5. Sung EoChartSt. 11 

Jams. 
ft'AUUT1, 

sM§M Wwrlrantedf?*MP. 11-lg 9. suna HU M. LI. HOV S 
fTDWiiBta. short sendee) Cjulon E 6.SO. Rw.UC B Mta. 
west. A: Whal AM these (Gray). HC. — i»—* 

^HOYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 
Greenwich inubllc welcomed): I’V- 

GROSVENOP CHAPEL. South Audley 
.-St Street: HC. 8J.5,.Sung Eo^hartst. il. 
•Is- Missa To es Pemw »Paiestritta>. I Rev W||| not leave you comfortless (Byrd) 

Rev A W Marks. 
THE HOLY TTUNITY. Brampton: HC. 8. 
1.15 a. Sunn HC. M. 11. Rev, S MUlar. EL 

u jg? tS1
0^!8En’- «*v G K Hamel WOOD UNITED ^l«fife f .*SfeSJJSStl 

^ ST PAUL’S. Wilton Plaer. Knlghta-' rCnUHCH . (PrvthylcrUri/ Wilt: C ^ai2i°r
1?L(£V heat LWdVuSi- Audlay bridge: HC. 8 and 9. Solemn Euch*H*t. coMreoatlonalisI),-Lord » Roondaboni, 2 hales. G MacGregor boat L 

*. 11^ .11. Mass In four parts tByrd). Rev SSgVii, RevJ lAuier. . 2 and 1. • 

mtmkrni 
LM. 8. 9. HM. 11. MWea Breyte (Gab- 
rtelrt. Rev R Bwwn. E end B, 6. Pre- 
bendary H Moore. 

-y'y'Z- -• 

Greenwich inuoiic wci 
8 SO and 12. Morning 
ven R H Roberts. A: Te* 

sorvte". . 11- 

ST ALBAN’S. Holbom: SM. 9.30. 
HM. ii. Vcn G Tlnuns, Mbsa Secunaft i Hauler I. He that shall endure (Men- 

Hsaohn). LM. 5-aO. 

a> in* JIH, n AMMS «r<, 
M Bosminl. at the 22nd: L £rtUIv,, 

lost to E Bratio, 2 holes. ,(t- «> 
France 4 Ireland 3 . M i -:t 

rouraomcn; C M ti’A'goe and • . 
LorenxI boat M McKenna and Q 
son.- 6 and 3: E Rennet and 9 L«“V -<u fi,. * 
beat S Gomian and C HourHBB.*, 

Street iv(ethadl»i, Chwxb. W1: il and {» Way beak P wil^n. M 
6^T1TCMPUE?^Hblborn viaduct? ilV SJfflgH: ^our ’ ^al,07’ 
R«v_prtB^o5an«.n., 6.30. Wheaton | .nd^Ojan.^ -ndfl lj 

nrtaro H Moore   Male Voire unoir. P poWnea lost to r. Mcqtmosry. J 
ii -WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucking- q; p ooeble beat Gannon. 1 how- 

,5LVRffioS!aa.U® reiuAii a«3fSl 11 “ T OTHER RBSULTS: Spain A.Al 
Trech mo 0 Lord PRIORV cAJD 

BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT Canon Frcnch-0eyta£|i_ Flat wlwjaj BSMWB; 
rAD 1133>: HC. 9. M. IT. tua lAndrlcaaeni. Tho Lord la my WESL 

lA(HJABC£ CHAPE La WELLINGTON 

Vauohan Williams tn C. A: Fnlro i» 
the heaven (Harris). E. 6.30- MofflU 

ahenherd .(Qreonei - 
Mdau*te: 11 OTHER RBSULTS: SpalnA.. AasUia ^SyBaass-0*"”11- rta““ — 

Slnplra: C M D’AJooe . t>f*? c 
noman. 4 and 2. M Lown.’l m 
Rohln.«nn. ,md 1: E nerthet lc « j 
V McKrnna. 3 and 1: N JC4“a?"niii» 
M E Hioeiin.":. 3 and U. 5,^ 
lost In C Hourth?no. 2 and l- 

OTHER RESULTS: SWrtlnn fe’",J5(V 
mart. 4‘,—2'r: Spa^n bral GgEuti 
3—2. Snmt-finaK: France v Swlu 

and Sweden v Spain- 

X'&rr 
JL

1*,..**• 

u».liS(P 
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Tennis 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

J'1!. J?*® ^«3ies events in the 
Wimbledon champioushind were 

Sd“c5d' to w players of ea^n ses. or the players granted 
the protection of a spring (hat 
they nuUit advance to t&s stage 
o. the tournament, only six men 
ana IJ u-nrqcn came throusli. The 
s-oiHng committee and their Sven- 

tile computer progranuntra 
or the player.;’ associations, are 
preiumably biushing. 

Gene Mayer scratched before the 
cnumpicin*tjjps beam., Jose-Lim 
Here and Balazs Tarocjy yesier- 
““>’ extended to nine the numher 
L'f men’s seeds beaten in the first 
five days. . Dianne Fromholu 
extended to five the number of 
heaten women’s seeds. John 
McEnroe is the only seed left In 
ihe bottom half of the men's draw 
and should play Bjorn . Bore or 
Jimmy Connors in the final, as 
had always been expected. The 
eight leading women’s seeds are 
•till intact. 

The modern seeding system may 
KCcm daft hut it has given us soma . 
run and has had no. effect what- 
ever on the leading contenders. • 
Most of the ‘ superficial surprises 
concern the downfall of. players 
whose grass-court credentials are 
modest. They are fine players. But 
they came to Wimbledon as <r 
drafted jnto a ■ poker- game with 
only a hazy idea of the rules. 
They were dealt good hands but 
did not know bow ro play them. 

Miss Barker 
back 
to earth 
By Geoffrey Green . 
' After her dramatic victorv. of 

the day before it was a sad fare- 
well for Sue Barker on the centre 
court. She began against the- tall 
American Betsy Nagelsen as if she 
was living among .the stars. 

A thoroughly efficient—at tunes 
even dazzling—opening set saw. 
her sweep to 6—2 -as her oppon- 
ent struggled with service and 
was virtually 'swept off court by 
Miss Barker's returns down each 

ayers round the world fall flat 
..Take, for example; Paul Kro’nk'g 

win over Clerc and’ Stan Smith's 
win over Taroczy. Krcmk* aged-25, 
ha: reached the fourth 'round for 
the flr.it time in seven Wimble- 
dons. He. Is no tennis genius but 
he i3 Australian, which meat* that 
h? gives himself a chance against 
anyone and knows how to play on 
grass. " When you’re brought, up 
on !ra<5, you read the gam* bet* 
ler.” Ha certainly -read it better 
than Clerc, though ia what nirnzd 
out to be the last set the Argen- 
tine broke to 6—5 before Kmnfc 
nailed him. Krook, incidentally, 
hurt his back a year ago. drew 
blanks with a series of doctors, 
and was considering retirement 
when he discovered a osteopath 
with the rfghc touch. 

The' fact that Smith was giving 
TLTOCZV more than seven years 
was- largely irrelevant, especially 
as the match lasted only three 
sett Smith played his first Wim- 
bledon in 136S, was runner-up in 
1971, champion in 1972. and 
knows bow to play his cards. By 
contrast Taroczy, assiduous though 
he is m learning -how to adapt his 
gameto grass, is a relative tyro at 
the trade. ■ . 

, °”a c°oJ. breezy day (lobj tended to swing about, as if un- 
decided w-bere to sertlej singles 
or doubles seeds were sc he doled 
on 14 of the 16. cooca in use.. It 
was good to see so many Austra- 
lians about—quite like the- old 
days. Among them was the 12th 

seed, Peter McNamara, who bad a 
strange 6-1, S-H), 7-5 win over 
Andrew Paulson. 

For. rwo .sets McNamara was 
supremely competent and Patdson, 
having problem* with his service, 
could score only JB points. Then 
McNamara, mentally, .suddenly 

■F'PP^d Iwo a neutral gear, ay he 
nan done against Heim GunthardC 
ln J"*. fir« round. Serving at 2—S and love—40 down (three set 
Points to Paulson). McNamara de- 

5*!* might as well take 
chances. They paid .' off: and 
McNamara s bttd was on iht rtxui 
asain. He won five consecutive 
games for the mated. 

Other Australian winners were 
John Fitzgerald and Rod Frawley, 
woo must now play each other. 
Frawley won So straight sets 
against the bouncy Carlos Kir- 
ipayr. who had beaten Roscde 
Tanner and was' probably still 
savouring the memory. Fitzgerald, 
sged 20, beat a Swedish qualifier,' 
Mats Wilander, aged 16. We must 
remember these two.. Fitzgerald Is 
known as the Cockaleecfcie 
Kid because be comes from a 
remote, farming, station about 400 
miles west of Adelaide. He has 
an odd habit - of Tubbing the ball 
on .Ms - sblrt before serving, like 
a fast bowler -' trying ' to • retain 
some shine. He also has a much 
bKivier grass-court' game than 
Wijander but needed to play It 
consistently well ia order to pre- 
fect ’himself from the Swede's 
tactical craft; ' 

Wilander is the most promising 
Swede t*f the past-BWR generation 
nod, jn terms of technique and 
character,’ has much in common 
with the champion. . 7bc most 
obvious difference is that Wilan* 
der goes to the. net with all the 
confidence of cavalry charging 
cannon. He would not do it at 
all bur for die fact that somebody 
told him It was the done thing to 
Wimbledon. 

Rolf G eh ring or Dosseldorf, who 
wears boxer’s boots to protect a' 
weak ankle, played two. superb 
sets against Borg, whom he bear 
in Brussels three months ago. The 

. difference between them was 
summed up at die end of the 
second set. Gebrlng was serving at 
5T3 and 30—15. Borg was serving 
at 4—5 and deuce. Borg won nine 
consecutive points for the sot— 
and that told both men aE they 
needed to know. 

Joanna '.Doric, who had ' an 
operation .on her back last Novem- 
ber, confounded the world rank- 
ings by winning In straight sets 
again** Wendy White. Anne Hobbs 
won an even tougher match with 
Mary.Lou Piatck to earn a centre 
court dash- with the 'Australian 
and French champion,' - 
Maadllkova. Nor can we ignore 
Susan Leo's exciting challenge to 
Tracy Austin, nor Virginia 
Ruzirf’s tremulous cliff-hanger 
with Nina .Bohm. On the whole, (t 
was a tolerably' interesting day’s 
tennis. 

By Clive White riches tl\at were had instructed him to play on. 
On a day when the memory of predicted for him ip 1977. have When lie lost the first game of 

a topless spectator of the centre moved further and further from the second se peuiance ook con- 
c?urt

J °° Monday seemed an ' ‘ GJ?5?* From" No 3 seed In trol, as it frequently does with 

wbs,ifrd^abefratlon,»,thc ‘severing .Fov* && brink of. tennis players. He overstayed his hundreds on court No 2 had their oblivion at No 16. It seems he ha*, welcome during the changeover 
circulation revived by a match of reached Ms plateau and accepted and despite repeated requests from 
glowing, elements between Vitas w* imperfections that exist there, the umpire continued to idle, 
Genilaios and a fellow American, This- year—Ms 27th—could be the Patience must he a virtue of inn- 

to take off 

circulation revived by a match of 
glowing, elements between Vitas 
Genilaios and a fellow American, 
Victor'Amaya. 

If their tanned limbs seemed 
slightly incongruous in the con- 

27tb—could be the Patience must be a virtue of um- 
*2F tbe i*1 setter pires. Later, though, he received finally rake off. a conduct warning for throwing 

Against the doleful-eyed Amaya his racket. ^ *arwinii» 

Miss Barker's returns down each Amaya is the ■ 
wing. With-.six breaks of service customer that Gei 
—four of them against the Ameri- -with in these ch 
can—4he opening act was over fn the second • roui 
23 minutes. another heavy b< 

But a change of mood and pat- Curren the comfo 
rent was to follow.: Miss Nagelsen. the Beckenham : 
at last taking command of her summer, 
own sendee, began xo attack and . It -seems a Ii 
take the match at 2—6, 6—2. Gernlaitis features. ^ 
6—3. Conversely, -Miss Barker’s era’s definitive tennis match with 
game threaded vrith ’ unforced 
errors, now fell -apart.: She had < 
flattered only to deceive and her • Men’s SiOElfiS 
efforts sadly, went into. .one...eye 
and out the other as she took the Third Round 
wrong direction on the lonely way.. 
back home. .Once up antidsr the p 5u£5n,Ja&,‘*,2 
stars she seemed asleep on the F qonzatea i us> 
wind . MiLurjiIla 1. 6 ■ 4« 

On court one we saw another * usi^sl^S^ e^S 
American victory. as Connors beat J winSw1Cr?sdw™lA 
Giammalva. also of tite United S^2mJt|_^SvvodcI 

States, son of a former Davis Cup R 

player.' by 6—4,' '6—4, 6—0- vc iJraoh rAaitfaiu 
Connors, the supreme gninter- of . ’* ■Aroenuna«, a— 
serve and overhead smash, was j cicriak ISA> hi 
impressive: Some of ,hls passes— _ iN5lL.7.—,>rr< 
two-fisted on the backhand— - -T Ui35 6 .3U

T1-O 
shone through* the cMD, grey dav v Amriirai ■ India • 
with a sore-of glow. His spark a-®*i«Tu*?Tl 
was perceptible. -osi ■.0--3. 7— 

Giammalva, from Houston, has ® 
* hefty physique. With legs as J s CONNORS <usi' 
sturdy as tree trunks, he looked w 1 HmAKfi“7fci«raf 
more like a lock forward, Yet WiA2ftSia,.?f?£i 
he surprised with a subtle-touch „ . ,*—**■ ' 
behind a heavy sendee which s 6^36 

occasionally nonplussed the lithe ■ v rER^Anis il'S* 
Connors. However, Ms liability to : iU8^T5Xi..Vvi 
.the double fault outweighed Ms . 77~S^M- 
clear-aces by eight to six. • A 

One tweak to-kwe a* 5—4 vrith «T~V 
passes and a delidoos Job • was 
enough to ©ve Connors the first 
see as Concorde, probably taking Vi'nmph’t dno 
off for -America, disturbed the rvo™efl 5 su,£ 
heavens noisity. Third Round 

^2*2? “* I1”* MISS H MANDL1KO' proved tile heart of the matter. kuv iw« MISS A 
Giammalva, with a magnificent J.,

6—®* 
cross-co«Ht backhand, pass caught . 

draots and a long way from home he showed.determiMtiou and nerva Gernlaitis act the break his 
their teams glowed with a warmth - »t all the-right moments. As when bd^our if imt hknlav lurtii* 
that lasted three hoars while under he served himself a trio, of aces ' JSpwd in'A^iliS 
consant threat of rain before to level the match at two sfets «Jt Slu"JA tteae r^Tha SIM 
Gerulaais finally, doused bis aod then, frying to stay ia.it i Jft^?e« to AtS^a ind in^e 

esrertjr'tsns -tss - “ ssisss n? 
Amaya is the second awkward f,nd sensitively blocked®backhands 'qSSSFJSFnf 
customer that Gerulaitis has dealt and again came to rest in ■ Gendaitis sKniu?JSf'aXritJH 

■Wtth in these championship*; .In -those remote corners of the court. andS NevfYorke^ow^Si ?hl 
the second- round be defied Throughout he was too agile, too M ™ 
another heavy bombadier, Kevin sharp minded for his plodding,'. SSS “fv 

comfortable winner or JWfri 6ft 7in opponent, g « bMk 
the Beckenham tournament- this The first set went with service’ tile baseline like a brontosaurus 
summer. until the nimble footted Gerulaitis settling down lor the ainht When 
i a Jo“8 ame since lost it on a foot fault of all things, the verdict was upheid'^AtK 
£5r,°3®.i^| ^tured if *?od5l? \ 30—6e ind complained of- received GcruIMtis’s nert service- 
era. s definitive tenmx 'match with the pausing rain but tbe umpire standing on Ms knees. 

P HCWAMABA (AUMralltfr A J 
• ftmiacn . r US)! ^--1. 6—^ 7—.^. 

F'ASSSR,2fc4.,M3L2 g$rB* 
3 ruR c L!,“ 
J B Fl*5®ciral,*1 lAustraiUi beat M 

WI land IT- I Sweden I, 6—0,' A—6. 
6-—2. 6—2. 

R j Frawley (AU5iralU» bear C Ki-. 
mayr iBrapl).- 7—6. 6—3. 6—S. 

** C.Kronk fAMtralUr beat J L. CLtlRC 
-- ^AraenUna i, a—6. 6—1- 6—i. 
J C »Cr|ok ISA i beat' R J stmwioo 

INZ). 7—6. a—6, 6—-2. 7—5. 
y SJ^asout^iVJS^beal J Sadn'.iust. 

■ \VSUfrKsi -a **28^" 

M C RffiSSOI and S E STEWART lUSl 
beat A H and J M Uoyd (GBj. - 
6 —7, 6—-3. 6 3. 7 -4. 

-1-Ej.Shafel i Egypt i and J W-Feavcr 
• GBj beat a Men on Undlat and W 

: Scanlon iUst..r-6—3. 5—6. 7—6, 
F .Mf IjcMIUAW . i SA I md C J MOT- 

■ra*M (CBI beat J-Xadf* iCrtKiho-. 
Slovakia • *nd O Panin jNZi. 7—a. 
6 -8. 6 ->-a. 

B C Guan and W D: Mampaon (-Austra- 
lia I boat j Sadrl (US ■ and T Wit. 
Id son (USi. 6—*. 6—2. A—3. * 

R J Chjppflll and S Vi van dcr M(TW» 
■iS?. WITTOON and n WAJJS llljl. 7—6. 7—6. 4 6,. 
6—7. 6—1. , 

J I. Ctera fArsontlna i and I Na**asa 
i Romania i boat I Harris and C J 

WHtui rtiSi. 6—i. 6—a. 6—7. 
. .6-4. 

WlFraAK6^Pt)ta^di,'b^r0B Oiv^rMf W w litartln rUfii and R J Simpson 
• Jg. %!* VWWWJ 

s *^5 “ +AROCZV R fTTijTZ and S R SMITH OJS1 brat, MTTH rusi brat, 
Xirchubel (Ger- 

'W omen’s singles 

T Driatte lUSi and M R fiamondson ’ 
j lead J G Alexander and 

P C. Deni (AnstraUa). 7-—516—ft. 

•” 2* ^iySSSAB,9T- *Bwltcarland i jnd B TAROCZY rHmnarv, Ir;d c KUv- 
Twrr and C Motta <BouU>.. 7—6. 
O—5. 

» Krulevta (US i and n Meyer IUSI 
R (Australia! and J — PUKH tOlUa!. .6—4. 6—6. 

„ F?UR: Mias W M Tunbull -w Min 
-P A Tocfluardcn: K Ourrnt and s 
Deniim v W w Marun and R J Simp, 
son: T pelattn and M R.Edmondson v 
> G Alawndcr and R . C Dent I to 
Ilnwh Mill J E GoodUng . and -Miss 

.fcla? M L W ““ 
wve; MUs J M Durtc v Ml** P H - 

shnver: Plate match: H- P Guemnardi 
and B Taroczy v c Kbmary and C 
MCttZ. 
„tef J C Klrek v’p. Gbnsaiez: A- A 
MMICT v T S Mavotte: MLas D Dasfor 
nnd MMs B L HallquUl v Mlu I '8 

. Iflora and Mira P A Tceatuu'd'wi: Mira 
B C Vtrucr and-Mis* B A Walab V 
Mlr» R.Ouiolt and MLSS B J Rpmjiton.' 
' SRVBN: Miss V Ruzlcl V Miss K 

■ Jordan: F D fttcUinin and C J Motirom . 
y.. C RoBre-Varaeiin raid T Tuiasnb: 
Mlaa S A Mclnarncy and Mira 8 Norton 
V Mira S Ha Olka and Mlpa A. Jaeger: 
C snakta and J M VutU v R -c Cut* 
and B R Smith. .• 

.TEN: R J Frawley v J a hczgerald: • 
-S KmJayltz and R Mcyor V R L Case 
and J./piDl.-Piale match:,B KrtHeOin.-. 
and •"Htym or B L CM»'W» 3 TUlol v 
J B TBraerald and W- B Pascoc. • 

Third Round ' ' 
Miss H MANDLDCOV.A CCrechosIbra- . WOIHdl S GOIFOJSS 

kUI b<-«a .Mira A Buchanan tUSi' ' 
• 8-—3* 8-—o. .• '(• First Round 
Mlsr » Naoclson IUSJ boat Miss - S • ■ “ ' 

Barker <GB). 2—0. '6—2. 6-r3.__ MIPS C S' REYNOLDS and. MISS P G 
Connors on die hop as be. broke..-MRS C LLOYD

1 tus»-'heat-Misa_i. K- 

As**? M,r,clrcd boat eye he went sprawling at-, fall MISS D L FROMHOLTZ IAustraliaI. 
' - * - ' - - .5—6. 6—2. 7—5. 

SMITH i.USi beat Mias l. Anlona- 
PUO_and Mira K- G Jona* lUS). Jones i US). 

L.Miss-?! NAVRATIDOVA «UBI boat MJM nors too dived to toe grass as he. a A W»UK tusi. i.'a—6. &—o 
tried to out off the shot leaving * i^1' Mba w E 

com men. JHWtrate- , MISS M JAUSOVEC lYoaonavm hont 
Wbctiicr An hot gtammslvs vmc -4IU ft l* Blo-Jjjl t US! . —. T' *5. MISS. T A AUSTIN (US) brH Miss panay to huae he never won » J LM (Australia>. 6—7—1>. 

anoCber game a* . Connors went MIsr.iT8n ***" 
from 2—4 down to 6—4 and 6—0 MISS w M^TURNBrax '(Australia) 
for the match—10 games in a row. MISS R D Fzirbank tSA).- 

Duri^ this sequence be Wt a MKS P‘A Tcemarton rusi hcai MISS 
truly hot str&ak to lead 5—4 9 M Toma nova . rczochosiovaiua i 
In ibac second set with tizzling MISS P "H

-sufnfvFR ’/uai bem MHS 
passes and a dedicate drop. Those _ c L CIIM fGBi, t-o. .6—?- , 
mokes were beyond Ifae teUing of "JffiPfFViS? M L E 

them and poor big Giammalva MISS V RUZICI (Rrananisi t^-ai MIM 
must have hud <lie sense of being ,-ff ^ ®onn iswcdonj. s—t>, .7—6. 
a. trespasser. ' - - MBS K JOTOON IIJSI b«i^iM s t 

Sunday final: Television Is pre- ..Aoeyisi. 6—a.-^-4> ■ . ■ _ 
pared to pay Wimbledon £400,000 us^ 7-^6 ’7—3 
to stage the men’s singles final on - 
a Sunday ar nest year’s champion- Man’c ifniihlK 
ships. Tbe All-England club secre- 1TACU * , UU K> 

tary, Christopher Gorringer First Round 
revealed this yesterday when be K r,,Borw nrm.nN 
cnuQnued that tit committee have < US» brat M ' Cuemlwrffi! rSwUiv- 
already bed talks with the aim of' . *«NL' -»gd y ■ Ph'UooUica ■. 
Instituting ® Sunday finish. u Marian and iv POPS iGannanvi- 

MISS D L FROMHOL.7Z t Austral la I, M*s= H BARKF.R -tOB • and MISS A 
5—6. 6—2. 7—5. KiYoaruRA'(USi brat Mira i. J Charira 

Miss M NAVRATIIJOVA »UBI boar Miss A P cooper iGBi• .6—1. 
B A WaUD iUSl.4Mi.'ai-«. 6—0 &—5, 

Mira J M Diu-ie (GB) beat Mba -WE 

Mixed doubles 

'CasttUiera and F Mayoetw. . Plata .- match: — • 
TWELVE: Mira E W Little and Miss 

S E SaUba v Mira B Blaney and Mira 
c M 0'N«UL plaie match: Mira L • 

- Dupont and-Miss R-Marslkova v Miss- 
C S Rumold* and Miss P- C Smith. 

- piste match. 
THIRTEBN: MBs B Naflcfflen V MB* 

M NavraLUasa; P McNamara v 1J 
Borowla] r--Wra R Cswt* _and Miss 
IV M Tumbofl v Mlaa M L Blackwood: 
Miss S j Leo: B C Giun sad W D 
Harapson v P McNamara and P 

.McNamee. _ . * 
FOURTEEN; MIM.T A Austfnf ° Ml** . 

B C Pouer: P C- Xronk.v V.Apuiaraj: 
Mtsa 'J C flusaell said Mlaa V Huzld v 
MIS* j M Duria and Misa.p A Jovana. 

FIFTEEN: MISS 8 A Marpoltg and 
Mira- A H While v Mira A 6aO\^srn 
and Miss Ktf Sands: M Davis and-C M 
Punk v M T FancoU and T C FanoiU. 

BOCTEBN: Mlaa E S Ptaff and MlM ' 
. _ .... . X. Romanov v Mira R D'.ralrtank and 

First round _ R- J mJ}& 
D ■ H Coruna* and Mira tc L Onfley ?Bd*"tcr^rdndonM<!pSte match fiolroyd 

1 vuW’ <awt«cto“fl??hA^6 " T—^ ^svii?fEE"?'Mi^ ^c^'Morrlson i VUBBM (SViitscnatio 1. A o, Tr-®- -jmd Mira L E Morse v Mlaa X» Freeman 
’ 1INFINISHHD MATCH 1 ' 2Sd S f3 RnllSuon^V MIM^^L 

tUSl.2—6. 6—v.. *TO BE ARRAHOBDr J R ApalOln and 
" MBs T A Austofn v S -Krulevtu eau 

Toriuv’s order BS «s? JL vliliy 3 UlUCl s v Wade: M C Riosaen jnd Mias' V 
CENTRE COURT: Miss A E Hobbs Moml^and Mtss *R^Uyi v 

v. Miss • H Mandllkova: - B Borg v_V ■ AD 'At '»d WTB BOMI: t H 
OcmglUs: J-L Clerc and 1 Nasiaen -v rronwi aun Miss D Dca/or v S Demon 
B ecomiod and R RamUee: A Cnrret* Bnd Miss A E Rmllh: C M Johnstono 

.and-Muo'TJ Harford v C Dowdeswail Bnu wxx p j wygtcroas v B M Miuon 

S V Van Dt*r llsrwa v G S Hoiroyd 
and w Redodon. Plate match... . 

SEVENTEEN: Miss ii c Morrison 
and Mira L 6 Morse v Miss V Freeman 
and Miss N Sato un: Miss J WMW 
and Miss S i RolMruon V Miss S L 
Acker and Miss N u Bohm. Pis to 
match. Plato match. _ _ _ - 

TO BE ARRAHOHD: J R Ansloln and 
Miss T A Anatom v S -Krulcvu* and 
Miss L Romanov: R D. Ralston, and 
MM S A Walsh v V Atarttral and Miss 
S V Wade: M C Rloraen and Mlra W 
M Ttaribnii v C SKatlo and Miss K r. 
Janesr H J Moore and M*ss R Uyi v 
A D Roeho-'Mtd Mira B Bunas: E H 
Fromm and Mira D Dc«or » S Demon 
and Miss A E Rmllh: C M Johnstono 

and Miss C JoUaraini.- ■ 
- ONE; Mrs J M -Lloyd 

Men’s doubles 
Pasouale: 3 R Smith v J P McEnroe, MISS J M Dmle: S R Switm and 
Miss L E Allen and Mfss B Negation L Aimmoplla v H P Cuonthardt 
V MUs S Barker and. Miss. A K MISS P A TBenuardeti: A M Ja>r« 
Klyomura: A Amtitrai «ms-y Axnrttrs) Miss D A Jcvans v_F T> McMiimn 
V M C. Rlesion and 8 E Stswan. . sura JB F Slovo; J-DJteu'combe JU 

TWO: T S. Okker nnd R_ t. stnckion 
J.TZ □uUlkaon. and B M Miuon: P 
SlortI snd T Srold v 1 Q Shafal and 

and MUs I S Klo^s: Mr Edmondson and 
Miss D L FromholB 7 M J BotM and 
Miss J M Dcsle: S R Simon and Miss 
L Aimmopiti VHP pv.dJithartt »n5 
Miss P A Teeonarden: A M Jajret and 
Miss D A Jcvans V FT) McMillan and 
Silas B F Slava; J-D-Nrwcombe and A 
n . Rotiia v R j Fra wiry .and C - J 
Lrwis: R v.-m’t Hor and Mira.A H 
v.-hlte v L C icoda and. Mira S t. Ackor: 

-cf,4A-v- i. r:i> i v. -. t • -“*• *,■ •>.T■ 

Ill -at ease! McEnroe ponders his next move. 

Cricket 

Tavare the backbone 
of Kent’s victory 
By Alan Ross 
THE OVAL: Rent beat Warwick- 
shire tv If runs. ... 

It Is a far fcry fro* Caotetbury 
to the Oval and the ooTy improve- 
ment yesterday way that it was not 
raining, which ac Canterbury .it 
still was. Th£ dash from Kent bad 
left a few players straggling on 
the motorway and It was noon on 
the third day. under loiv. black 
cloud, before this SO-over quarter* 
final began. 

The light was consistently awful 
and Kent, put In to bat and sent 
confidently oil their .way by Wool- 
mer, did well to reach 193. 
Tavarfi. looking a-vastly more ani- 
mated creature than Ui customary 
three-day self, held the innings 
together with a patient 76. 

It proved to be tbe winning 
Innings in a frequently fluctuating 
match. Warwickshire, 'though off 
to a painfully slow start., were ar 
the last unable to capitalize on 
a useful position of 133 for two, 
witb time as well as wickets in 
hand. Their Jasr right-'.wickets 
west down, almost absent- 
mindedly. for 46. leaving Kent sur- 
prised winners by 14 runs. . 

It was difficult to tell, eariy on. 
whether betting or bowling was 
the more dispiriting - .business. 
’Woolmer. however. looked in good 
shape, composed * and - fluent, 

■though it was a wild stroke across 
the line that cost him his wicket. 
Johnson soon left-to a catch at 
slip and Cowdrey was bowled 
without scoring. ' 

TavartE and AHf kept Kent trund- 
ling along at just over three runs 
an over. The bowling was fast- 
medium and might well have been 
calculated by .computer. Asif was . 
out to Willis at 96, after which It 
was good to .see -Ealham,. head 
tucked. Into his sweater like a busy., 
little hen, score some runs. He was 

'progressing well when the mus- 
tachioed Ferreira, tbe most suc- 
cessful of the Warwickshire quin- 
tet. flicked his stumps. 

Tavare reached his 50 out or 113.' 
by which time Kent Jud reached 
136 off 40 overs. It was then-that 
Tavard forsook orthodoxy for - a 
series of inventive cuts - and. 
slashes, proving -that, under a 
sober and unsmiling mask, a bats- 
man of some virtuosity lurked. 

Shepherd, as plump and stated', 
these days as-an African chieftain,. 
struck his quota of hefty blows. He 
was threatening to'cut loose when ', 
Kail Icbarra o'held a fine catch over 
his shoulder at long-oh. Knott was 
soon gone and Tavare, in tbe 
last over, holed out at mid-off. 

Warwickshire could make -little 
headway against DHley and Jarvis- 
but lc was Shepherd, replacing 
DOley,. who removed Amiss: with 
his second ban. It flew , from a 
length and Knott, who kept 
wicket beautifully, had no trouble 
with the. catch. After 20 obers 
Warwickshire had reached only •- 
37 and. with Sbeph&rd and then 
Woolmer proring Impossible to 

Somerset and 
Surrey wary 
of home benefits , 
By John Woodcock , 
Cricket Correspondent . • »■ 

. With three of die four Benson 
and Hedges quarter-final matches 
haring been-won by the away aide, 
one has to'be careful what one 
says about the benefits of bring 
drawn at home, as. Surrey and 
Somerset have been, in the semi- 
finals, to' be played on July 8. 
Surrey will meet Leicestershire at 
die Oval while Somerset play Kent 
at Taunton. - 

-Of this week's away wins,, by 
[ Surrey and Leicestershire, Surrey's , 
at Trent Bridge was the more con- 
vincing. Ac Hove, Leicestershire 
had all'tiie advantages that were , 
going and- made heavy weather of . 
capitalizing on them. . I doubt' 
whether they have quite the guns J 
ro beat Surrey—unless Gower or ! 
Davison Should play a-, match- 
winning innings. Leicestershire ■ i 
won the competition in 1972 and 
197S, besides reaching the final in i 
1974 ; Surrey won It in 1974 and ■. 
were finalists In 1979.' • • • ' i 

get away. Lloyd's skyblue batting 
gloves were a welcome splash of 
colour.’ 

The left-handed Wootton^ though 
seldom .beaten, plodded along at 
tbe rate of no more than a single 
an over and. with half Warwick- 
shire's overs used, tbe ’ tool was 
61. The advent-.of Underwood 
hastened matters by removing 
Woorton and bringing hi Humpagc. 
Humpage, sweeping ac nearly every 
bail from Underwood, connected 
frequently enough for 50 to come 
np in the nett right overs. 

Upyd. coo, began to find the 
gaps- and an innings that- was 
dying on Its feet began to blta- 
tom, However, as Humpage be- 
gan to add the- late cut and' off- 
drive to his’ monotonous legside 
repertoire. Shepherd returned apd 
immediately bdwled him. So frith 
•10 overs left, Warwickshire were 
338 for three as against Kent’s 
336 for four. • ’ 
■ KalDtharran, on - whom ' much 
now depended, Was-in too' great:a 
hurry to last long; "Nearly caught 
twice and run out in hls'-first over, 
he skied Dflley gently to mTd-off 
In Ws .second, A moment*'iater 
Lloyd. sent backTjy Din going for 
ar'sharp single,' was left stranded. 

•Din, as if In remorse. ;threw away 
his own wicker witb a reckless 
stroke' at tbe- sdne score and; 

'Warwickshire had lost four wickets 
for 24.' 

. Nevertheless; With ■ five ’overs 
left, they were only one run adrift 
of . Kent, at that stage. * Ferreira 
looked promisingbur 'Ealham, 
swooping, took a superb one- 
handed catch inches off the-grass. 
.Warwickshire bad. 'no more reaj 
guns to Are and the Zest weflr 

‘quietly. " 
KENT ' • . _ 

R A WAOUnar. b- Fen-airs ... . .VI 
R w johnaon. c AIU». D Small .. H 
C j TavarV. c WiUU. \> HOBO • • 76 
C S Gowdray . b Ferreira • .. n 
•AMT label, e Sm»U. wnils ... 22 
AGE Ealhamv, A Ferreira . ---- 11 
3- M Shaptiert; C- KslUchamn.- )» -- 

Hoga .. ■ .. • .. 1*> 
TA p E Knoll, c Woo ion, b Willis O 
O R Dillcy. not aiit.:- - -. .. • s 
V l Undarwoad. nai out-.. ... . O 

E*ras (b 5. l-b 6. w l. a-b-^i 14 
Total iBwkia. 50 pverft .. 195 

• K B S-Jarvis aid not tost. 
• FALL OF W1CVBTS: 1—24. 2—SO. 
tB&sar 6r137- ^18<- 7“ 
„ BOW UN G; . WUUis lO—a~V,3—O:' 
HoBB.. JO—1—46—2: Small. 10—3— 
21—i: Ferreira. 10—0—38—5: Forty- 
man >-10—1—«S-iO. - 

.* WARWICKSHIRE SI Amina. C Knoll, to .She oh MM- 5 
.W^on. e Cowarey. b Under-- 

T A uoyd.'fuh out' *0 
tG W Hnmpaoe. b Sheohcril .. S.) 

A I KsUIcbamn. c Asif. b Dll ley A 
A Din. c Underwood, to Jarvis ... JO 
A M Femora, c Balhsm. to Dliley ' K 
G L Small, not out ..' ..' is 
•ft fS O WlUla. c: AaIf;.to-Shepherd -4 
V Boos, to Underwood'.. '• 1- 
3 P Perryman; run out . ~:i. .1 

Extras ib j^i-b ii. w.i. p-b a> i£ 
Total' (4*>.l -eVwa'v-:. 179 

. FAIL or wraecw i—is.- s^«. 
X—1X3. -4—145. 5—763. 'd—-157. 
1—162. B—170. 0—178. 10—170. . 

BOWING: Dillev. 10—1^27—2: 
Jftrvll, ft.l—-X—S4—lj.BhOpherd: 10— 
3—21 -5: Woolmer. 10—2—55—0: 
Underwood.. 10-•0.-746-g. ■ 

UmpfaxB-.-T W Spencer and'C CJJQW. 

: Second XI competition 
HORSHAM: SUIIMC D 182 and lift: 

. Haro rah Ire JI 545 foV 4 dec. Hampthlro 
won toy an ununga and-05 runs. -- 

■ LoOOHBailtoUGHr' telrestenoilra n 
155 and 92; Derbyshire II 505 lor -T 
dec -i ft Cooper 168 >. 'DaTbyahire won 
by JU inntnae and 66 runr. 

VICTORIA STREET: Warwickshire II 
551 for 5,dee «G P Thomas lOu. G 
Darias TO. C teOitortSue 51 B J Rouse 
781 end 281 for 5 dec IG Davies 105 

SSJ. nsus 
»“sshatefcT^iM « Mates drawn. 

J w reaver: Mira C J Newton end Miss 'J C'jwjrt tnd Mlw V Bnrid or 
Miss P J-.whyrcnxw » Mlaa .M-Navra- 
tilova and Mira • P H Shrtvor: Mrs J ft 

Miss J M Doric and Ml«* f* A Rvrn* v 
MJ» A B Hnbbs and Mlaa M Jausoi-K. 

Phoibyraphs b> Pelw Trlevnor 

’ Stand at ease: Lutz waits for service to resume- 

Especially sow that Rose seems 
to be getting over' the’ Initial 
strangeness of wearing, spectacles, 
I would expect Somerset to be lust 
too strong for Kent. In tile nine 
vears of the Benson and Hedges 
tbe two sides have met three times. 
Of Somerset’s two victories the 
second came earlier this season'in 
one of the zonal matches.' Since 
then, with a depleted side. Kent 
have surprised Somerset ac .Bath 
In a John Flayer League match. 
If not quite the giants of a few 
years back, Kent will not fail for 
lack of nerve. 

Semi-final draw 
Surrey-' r Leicestershire' fOval) 
Somerset v Kent (Taunton). 

1 Matches to be played oir Wednes- 
day, July 8. 

Schools matches ■ 
’• SCHOOLS* catjr or London. ,12«£9 
Sr^^tSrw'TWSSW. C3R 
nuiwhara. 1J1B-4. MCC. -711,4 dre 
< 1' raro\*T_12a M Smith lOOt: Bishop 
VMayM. GB. 1^8-6. UGS. 15y; WMI- 
fleld. V9, . .. , - . 

Today’s cricket - 
(11.00 ta 6.30 unless, allied) . 

■HOLT PRODUCTS TROPHY-' 
CANTERBURY: Kent- v' AmtmUuu 

01-30 to 6-50). ... , ' 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP - ' 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Somcrsri. 
GLOUCESTER.- GiOuccVlCrshit'e v Kar- 

wlcfcahira. T . - 
MANCHESTER:;- Lancashire v, flamp- 

‘XEICE3TCR: Leiecstcrahlre v-.EMM,.' 
KOT^CNGHAM:. . NotUnqiiaiwiWra v 
His OVwjiBmTiy v. Non bam P|on >hir»>. 
WORCESTER: WorcMtcrUUre V Yarn- 

aw™ rnl.oqm 7.ooj» c.. . 
OTH*R MATqifV1    -. - 
HASTINGS: Sussex ^v Sri LaJfluuu, 

■ MINOR COUNTIES : J 
I CURISTCBUBCH, OXFORD:'. Oxford- 

- aHira y-BockUiBhunsnira. 

Tomorrows' ■ * ' 
HOLT PRODUCTS TROPHY 
CANTERBURY: Koni -v A os Ira 1 lima 

■tl.30'1® 7.001. 
JOHN PLAYER., LEAGUE f 1.3.0. 40 
_ overs) ■ 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Warwickshire-i 
GLOLl-EBTEn: Gloocojicrvhlrr v-Derby- 
MANCtresTER: Lancashire v Hamnshlre. 

- LEICESTER: Lek<M«rNilre v Eau. 
NOTTTNOHAM: ^TBottUitfliaiTishire v 

HASTINGS'Sasic* w Northamploruhlro. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v vorL- 

shlro.   , 
vitwoTt couHTtsd : 
CHRIOTCHURCH. O.TFORD: OxfonS- 
_ - v_ Pock I a o hitn* h Ire. 
ROSS. GRIMSBY: Lincolnshire v 

Norfolk. 
ST GEORGE’S, TELFORD: Shropshire 

v Cheshire. ' 
PENRITH: Cumberland v Durham. 

Boxing 

Leonard, king of two worlds, 
wants to lift Hagler’s crown 

Houston, June 26.—Ho sooner 
had tbe two big events at the 
Astrodome ended last night than 
a “ war of words-” between Sugar 
Ray Leonard nnd Thomas Hearns 
began. After scoring’ impressive 
wins over Ayub Kalule, of Uganda 
and Pablo Baez, of the Dominican 
Republic, respectively, . -Leonard 
and Hearns took verbal shots at- 
each other as they looked to a 
“ unified ” welterweight title fight 
in September. 

Leonard looked even further 
ahead. After stopping Kalule in 
round nine to capture the World 
Boxing Association (WBA) ligbt- 
flifddieweigftt title, be said he 
plans to seek a third world due 
against the middleweight Marvin 
Hagler. Leonard is already the 
World Boring Council IWBC) 
welterweight champion. 

“My dream fight is Marvin 
Hagler,” Leonard, unmarked by 
Kalule, whom he floored yfdM 
thunderous rights in tbe fiori 
moments, said. Earlier, a crowd or 
30,000 bad seen Hearns score his 
31st win in a row when he stopped 
Baez two minutes 10 seconds inta 
round four. He said later ■ 
** There is only one person in my 
way to being totally accepted and 
I will take care of him iti Sep* 
tember. I don’t think Leonard will 
be able to take it like Baez.” 

” I can’t wait until September ”. 
Leonard said “ I hope someday 
they rake a medical autopsy of 
Hearns, If they do, they’ll find 
there are no brains. He’s a great 
physical specimen but be has no 
brains,” 

Kalule, who bad never been 
knocked down in.36 bouts, was 
floored by two tremendous right 
zrosses to the head. He struggled 
to his feet at the count of eight. 
But the referee Carlos Berrecal. 
3f Panama, after surveying the 
Ugandan's condition as he leaned 
iSAlnst the ropes, waved the 
American away to signify that the 

World . Soring Council' welter- 
weight champion bad'collected the 
WBA title. 

Until Leonard caught Kalule 
with the two wicked right hand 
leads, be was locked in a battle- 
royal witb the Ugandan. Kalule 
bad Leonard in trouble several 
times as they slugged it out toe-io- 
toe for most of tbe ilgbt with the 
30,000-strong crowd in the- 
Houston. Astrodome roaring them 
on. 

Leonard bad control fn the first 
two rounds, scoring often -vrith bis 
crackling left jab. But Kaiulc* 
suddenly bounced back to sting 
the American-with two solid right 
hooks and a right cross to the 
head to win the third, Leonard 
won the next two rounds and bad 
Kalule in trouble In the fourth. 
Tbe next three rounds were close- 
Kalule appeared to have gained 
tile upper hand is the seventh 
round, his best round. Kalule 
seemed to-hove Leonard irr trouble 
again early in the ninth: But sud- 
denly. Leonard exploded and with 
three quick blows sear the 
Ugandan sprawling cm bis back. - 

Hearns floored Baez for a count 
or six with three wicked right- 
hands to the-Jaw In the fourth 
round. Baez got to his feet but 
Hearns drove him back into tbe 
ropes with two vidous left-right 
combinations and two more rights 
to tbe head. As Baez staggered 
against a rl ng support, two 
minutes and ID seconds into the 
round, the referee Kenneth 
Merita, of Japan, stepped In and 
signalled it was all over. 

Although outclassed for moat of 
the bout Baez was. the aggressor- 
throughout with Hearns content to 
counter-punch. But the Dominican 
nrelv landed an effective Mow. 
He missed about a dozen round- 
bouic rights by several Feet, 
prompting Hearns to laugh at the 
challenger's ineptnesr. . 
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Hockey . 

Australia tame 
England’s 
toothless Lions 
By' Sydney' Friskin 
England. XI L, Australian XI 3' 

Tbe summer hockey carnival 
moved yesterday to Chnlfont Sr 
Feter where the Australians de- 
feated an England XL masquerad-. 
ing as the Lions. Tbe England 
side was drawn mainly from the 
World Cup squad, bur a few fam- 
iliar faces were missing, including 
that. of the captain, Norman 
Hughes. 

It was « tough unrelenting 
I match m which no goals were 
1 scored until tiie. 24th minute of 
; the second- half. The Australians, 

chough they fielded a stranger side . 
than on the ■ previous day, were 
unable to achieve their usual 
fluency on a ground that proved 
a little too narrow for their liking. 

The Lions excelled in defence 
where Duthie was outstanding, but 
there was a distinct lack of teeth 
in an attack, which was not suffic- 
iently constructive to trouble the 
Australians. It was left to Kerly, 
brought in as a substitute to score 
almost on his own after the Aus- 
tralians had taken a 3—0 lead. 

Tbe Australians did most of the 
ancking in the first half but 
Hurst’s soundness in goal denied 
them a goal. The Lions’ policy 
was to shut the Australians out. 
but persistence told In the end 

:wlth Irvine converting a short 
corner, Thor non scoring off a pass 
from Cbarleswortb and Francis 
driving home a powerful shot from 
the top of the circle. Then Kerly 
scored tbe consolation goal for 
Lions. 

AUSTRALIAN XI: N Snowdon: M 
Nqtbs. j Irvine. T King. T Smliti. G 
BoycB. C Batcfl. R ChaririWOri’l. W 
Thomum. p fuZBUiursi. D Francis. 

ENGLAND XI: J R Hurn: J Dulbie. 
N MJUcIl. P J Barbu*. A Wallace. M 
Prwlona. D G WcMHUi. H LMnan 
1 hub. S Driven, R H BmLnwn. G I* 
Francis i sub. S Kivts.’. C Rule. 

umpires: G H Blskcmaa iEngland.). 
G Asftlry (Australia;. 

Football Cycling 

Miliichip is favourite for 
chairmansliip of FA 

Platt gives his 
side of 

Tour de France takes a 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Bert -MillictaipH a -66-year-old - 
solicitor and chairman of West 
Bromwich Albion, is today 
favourite to become chainmm of 
the Football Association in suc- 
cession to Professor Sir Harold 
Thompson, who is withdraw)ng 
after five difficult and controver- 
sial years. If elected, by delegates 
ar the FA’s annual - meeting at 
Eastbourne, ‘ Mr MHUehip, who is 
chairman of the Disciplinary 
Commission, will require ■ a - find 
resolve to overcome a range of 
problems. -  

Whereas in 1976 Sir Harold was 
unopposed, indicating a lack of 
suitably . strong- candidates, this 
time Mr MU!(chip has one oppo- 
nent, Arthur McMullen (70), a 
quiet, retired headmaster from 
Bedfordshire. Mr McMullen’s work 

1 at county. level and as the FA’s 
I vice-chairman Is a sound qualifica- 
1 tion, but not necessarily .the stuff-. 
of an election manifesto. 

There Is nothing new about the 
mala difficulty, faring the Incom- 
ing chairman’. Relations with the 
Football League before Sir Harold 
took over were poor, but after his 
first year he could claim an 
Improvement. Recent events have 
renewed hostilities, particularly 
the issue of paid club directors. 
Those who servo jointly on the 
FA Council and’League Manage- 
ment Committee have been at-the. 
centre of criticism. 

Both contenders claim they can 
restore good relations with the 
League, bat Mr MflUchip would 
probably take a more forceful 
approach. He fs already tryinz ro 
persuade the League .to insist that 
managers and coaches abide by 
their contracts. This became a 
personal campaign when Albion's 
manager, ROD Atkinson, left while 
* till under contract. 

He has sometimes advocated 

corporal punishment for hooligans, 
and wants the government to show 
more- responsibility. 'He supports 
the redaction of transfer fees, the 
Increasing of points for League 
match, -victories, ths Sunday foot- 
ball": experiment,, the rearrange- 
ment of League matches tq assist 

'England’s international prepara- 
tions and the ending of entertain- 
ment tax. 

While it. was widely thought ' 
that the appointment, of Ron 
Greenwood as England manager 
■wa»; inf part the result , of Sir 
Harold’j determination ta “ res- 
tore integrity in the game, Mr 
Millie hip15 desire to spread that 
aim to aB Involved in the .sport 
could prove one of his deepest 
frustrations. Processional football 
has more than one famous cele- 
brity- requiring to ask the -mean- 
ing of the word " probity ”. . 

The new chairman wDl arrive 
at a moment when football needs 
a .robust leader who is -so. closely- 
involved with the- modern pro- 
blems that -Lancaster Gate will not 
appear as far removed from those 
who Play and administer tbe game 
at its roots as Lytham St Annes is 
geographically detached from the 
centres of the League. He may 
not have the authority Sir. Harold 
has gained by strength of char- 
acter 'and a brilliant mind; and 
the outgoing chairman’s, critics 
would claim chat no bad thing. 

SEOUL; presidents’ CUP final: Racing 
dc Cordoba a. South Kona 2. i trophy 
shimJ). - Third'jnaco maien- Vitoria l. 
Danubio o. 

• Mexico errv; -JOBB ilavoianpt 
Junior wirfumont. semi-final round: 
Mcraro 2. Farasiaj’ a. 

NATIONAL AMERICAN LEAGUE; 
Minnesota Kicfci a. Toronto) BUrrard 1: 
New Yofk Cosmos a Fort Lauderdale 
Shlkcn 0; Call ip mu Furl 7. san i 
Jose liarihqtiaxei u; LBS Anofies Annes 
2. Seal lie FttnuKrs 1:. San Dicao 
&ockw< 3, Edjoer-on tiril't-M 2. Van- 
C.ILVIT Whllecaos A. Dai >4* Turn.; so 3: 
jacJ3tms.M!e Too Mn Vashlnuton 
Dlpioraita 1. 

olUv UI •   • at . J • J 

SA tour story surprising new twist 
Jim Piatt, tbe Middlesbrough 

goalkeeper, yesterday described 
the cancelled tour by 14 British 
players to South' Africa as a 
disaster and claims that the players 
were misled. Platt, one of tiie 
players threatened with disciplin- 
ary action by tbe Football Associa- 
tion if. they played exhibition 
matches," said: “ We went out to 
coach blacks and whites at schools 
acd youth clubs but .we were mis- 
led. 

“■ When we arrived Is Johannes- 
burg we found four matches bad 
been - arranged, including' one 
against a ’ national Springboks 
tide. South African officials 
thought the marches -could go 
ahead as we were there as indivi- 
duals and not os a dob side.” 

Platt added : “ We were tfarned 
by tbe FA, the PFA and OPT dubs 
to stay out of trouble, otherwise 
we would face serious charges. Wc 
were asked to stay on to coach. 
Or to pJSy a match in a country 
that is recognized by FIFA but 
the .trip bad developed -into a farce 
and we cut it.short: I got a free 
flight to Johannesburg bat was out 
of pocket on expanses. I had. only 
three onc-hour-coaching sessions," 

Liiton Town arc poised 'to go 
into the transfer market after 
selling their club captain, Paul 
Price to Tottenham. Hotspur for 
£250,DD0 yesterday. Earlier this 
week, Luton pocketed £50,000 
when their mid-field player. West, 
moved to - Mill wall. 

Gillingham expect to have a new 
manager by next Wednesday. Tbe 
man they want to take over from 
Gerry Summers,' -is the former 
Bristol City manager, Alan Dick;. 
Speculation over tbe future of the 
Welsh ■ international defender, 
Jones, ended when he agreed 
revised contract terms with Wrex- 
ham yesterday. Middlesbrough 
have rejected- Nottingham-Fprest’s 
latest offer for their England 
under-21 international, Proctor. 

From John Wilcockson 
Nice, June 26 - 

An unexpectedly emphatic 'vie- 
tory by tbe TI-Raleigh-Creda squad 
In a 25-miles team time trial, the 
second of two stages here today, 
shot Genie Knerejnann, - Ludo 
Peeters and JoOp Zoetemelk into 
the first three places of the Tour 
de France. Just as unexpected was 
the poor fourth placing Of Renault- 
Gitane, despite tbe promptings of 
tbelr leader, Bernard Hinault, who 
loses his yellow jersey and drops 
to 33 seconds behind Knetemann. 

Tbe Raleigh team made the best 
of the difficult conditions, a strong 
breeze and thundery showers 
facing each of the 35 teams on tbe 
curving route beside' the Bay 'of. 
Angels to Antibes and back. At 
tbe first check, after eight miles, . 
the 10 Raleigh ..men were timed 
through iu only third position, 
seven seconds behind Renault and 
10 seconds - behind the Capri- 
Somme team of Daniel Willems, 
the young Belgian who finished, 
third In yesterday’s prologue. 

Bight 'miles . later, . however, 
Raleigh had drawn level with the 
leaders thanks to their perfect 
technique at this difficult discip- 
line. Hi Quit’s. team colleagues 
were struggling to match the pace 
of their leader "and - they- were' to1 

Ipse more than 40 seconds on 
Raleigh during the return journey. 

The unlucUest team- was 
Peugeot-Esso, -who finished 
seventh, despite losing about 3S 
seconds at the start when Graham 
Jones, the team’s only English- 
man, skidded on a Wet road mark- - 
mg and fell heavily. Gilbert 
Duclofi-Losaiie, a Frenchman, 
crashed Into -Joses and the other' 
oight riders had to wait for them' 
both. Without this mishap, the 
team would have finished- second. 

The- morning stage; that took' 
1 the 150 starters on a tortuous . 
circuit into the Maritime Alps, 

also provided a surprise result. 
The winner,, who oucsprfnted a 
leading -group of 70 riders, was 
the prodigal son of the cycling 
family, Freddy Maertens of Bel-' 
giiim, who has done tittle.of.note 
since winning the world champion- 
ship and eight stages of the Tour 
de France ia 1976. ’ • 

This opening stage' was en- 
livened by a 40-miles long break- 
away by Hinault, hts young, team 
colleague '£erard and his main 
French rival, Jean-Rene Bernau- 
deau. This trio bad. moved -more- 
than one minute Clear of the main 
group; -when all-three were In- 
volved in successive . crashes. on 
wet roads shortly before topping 
the 2,000ft -high La Roquette hill. 
They were finally caught less -than 
iff miles from the. finish. 

X- P toflaraen t Australia). B, j. Qnuuuer i France): an same Cm a. 
Orton* pueinqar 42. 6 Jantt i GBl. 45. 
J Borer (US). 3.23tt9i UT. P ETwrw«n 
iGBl S.30A9. Second 1. T t 
Raieigh-Credi *6min 20sec: &, Canri- 
Sanuri* 46:49: 5. Mlkn-Mcrcior 47.0; 
4, Rtiuiilt-Cllanp 47:03: 5. Banatr 
Sport 80 47:10: 6, Daf Trucks A7;llj 

•’!“* 
OVCRAii.il. G Kneitm»n» fl4*difav-. 

if .HMg 
ding _l Netherlandsi... 228:44: R, B 
Hutaull i France l. -2air:47. Other 

Kelly Urolaad), 2aQ;I6. _ ’. ’ 

Jfc1:jar1 

o W* *08V 4230.07..: Trvim-. r.n. SBjJl. .Mannin Vep road ■ race 
?l g*' 1 - 4 ■nwrwood i*34.32 
inffiSF -'a« RiKimBiaoe al-.Jwir a Knoini-js,-. o Morgan at cme -lernnh. 
.yikinq Troohe road raw (70*, miles*r 
1* P. »Cotter 5:11.54 irocorrti: a, 

B “ ,,n,c: "' 
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257.6 
314.7 
27.3 

IAN 
124 

.007.t 
146.1 

19.* 
23.; 

K»2 
2.035. 

130.2 
281.. 

r.500.* 
131. 

1.181. 
26. 
14. 

124. 
923. 

1.906. 
S.810. 

167. 

205 
154 

4.150. 
41 
42 

6.874 

70 
34 

151 
98 

2.17! 
U 

6.236 
8! 

U* 
W 
11* 

63! 
» 

23 
B4 

2 
1 

98 
40 

6 
3.50 

1 
« 

P.4£ 

BS 

■Racing-  

and Hern ’s colt 

is a cut above the rest 
From an 
Irish Racing. Correspondent . 
Uublin, June 26- 

Shergar who was bred by his 
owner, the Aga Kbam. uptmn.a 

.few hundred yards of the Cucragh 
: racecourse, returns to the land-of 
his birth with an unbearable 
chnace of adding . the Irish 
Sweeps Derby first, prize of 
£117,075 to bi£ earnings so far. 

In three starts this year, Shergar 
has recorded double-figure- winning 
margins every time and that is 
certainly a record no matched by 
any- classic colt this century. At 
Epsom he had the Derby- won a 
long, way from home and If. Walter 
Swinburn had ridden him our to 
the line, his margin of success over 
the Italian Derby winner. Glim of 
Gold, -would hare exceeded even 
the record 10 .lengths officially 

nitar influence on the Sweeps 

given by ihe judge. 
Gfjnt of Gold ——„ could have ■ taken 

Shergar on again here but Ian 
Balding has wisely decided to go 
for the substance of the Grand 
Fixe tie Paris .rather than the 
shadow of the doubly - valuable 
Sweeps Derby. There iff, however,, 
nearly-■ £60,000 on oHer foe the 
second, third- end fourth and .these 

.valuable place prizes have served 
to entice a bigger foreign challenge 
than one woqld have - expected 

in that it brought about 
suspension .for-six days of Walter4 

Swinburn, ' 
The Hem stable after a spell in 

the doldrums, has come strongly; 
back to form and Cat Above, a 
three-length 'winner from Ridge- 
field at' Ascot is guaranteed to 
make a good.pbowing.today. Kin- 
ling' sustained his'only defeat so ' 
far this year when outpaced by 
Shergar at SaqdowD Park in the: 
spring. He advertised-the winner’s 
merits by. the ease with -which he 
landed the Dee Stakes at Chester,' 
and subsequently', when tackling, 
one-and-a-half miles, for the first, 
time,' achieved a narrow success at 
Milan In the Gran PremJo d’ltalia.- 

To. sum up, ffn's' could, be. an- 
other “ Eclipse ’’-case with Sber- 
>iar first and the rest nowhere. 
Piggott is never inclined ID win 
races by excessive margins,' .but 
perhaps .he .will cut loose for. 
once 

Splendid isolation: Shergar 
supreme at Epsom. 

[Television (BBC 1 and ITV] ' ' 
3.15 ERJS& SWEEPS DERBY (-Group It 3-y-o.c & f: £117,075i 

limV 
.102-013 BAZ, BO MB ATI, .iMaJ D C Coufllasl.- C Prttctard-Cordon.^0 g 

  !• 9-5" .100040 BUSTIHHTO, l Madam o J P Binet> ■ M A O'Toole 

OOMJIO CAOWNED HARE,- <CJ H Badctiffe) , John 

^ven the .preseMe^ of^JSMtgar. 

a McGrath 1 

•WferftS » 

ere are three other English run- 
1. 'Ciit Above and ■WES. Baa Bombed. 

Kirtling. 
Baz Bombati, -who. was" third to 

Bustomi hi the King Edward VT3 
Stakes at Royal Ascot; ranks as the 
outsider of the trio. However, this 
was a race that exercised its,own 

jo 
li 

323d-1 "CUT ABOVE, iSIr J-Aston. W Hern. 9.0*.....- W Carson-11 
01-310 DANCE BID. i John B .CrUDfcj, D K .Veld. t-O V Swinburn 3 

. 00-103 CAP OF OUNLOE CB*>. (B Dcmayaer). P Blanc ^ 

02-2104 JoijLY HEIR. »H ScfcoflDl). C Collins. 9-0   T MUrphJ 8 
44*1211. KltnUNC.. iB B Mollcn. H WraSB. 9-0   P Etidccy 7 
1-34031 ORE,. I.EJCOT8 of p J Prnmlorgaafi. K Frond ergart. ^9-Q  s 

12-111 SHERGAR; IM H The Asa 10na>, M atomic 9-0 .1 J-0 
011-dO. WOLVER HEIGHTS, IA D Shcad'i. M A O'Toole. 9-0 

A Murray 4 
-lft 00-0012 YOU MG KILDARE. (Mrs-P J. Canlui)/ L BTOwlie. 6 

■ S-7 shergar. 7-2 KirULnC- 12-1 Cut Above. 26-1 ''Young. XiJdarc. Gan of 
Dan loo. 20-1 Ore, ■ 23-1 Waiver Htlgliu. Danes Bid. 40-1 M|K». 

EngiMi pair 
to scoop 
French pool 

From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, June'26 
Kngiiqfr trained horses should 

Win the-two principal races, at 
Long champ on Sunday. John 
Maithiaa has a first-class chance 
of taking the Grand .Piis de Parts 
on Glint of Gold and Recitation, 
the mount of Greville Starkey, 
could land his third group one 
event in France by capturing the 
PriS d'Ispahan, which will also 
be . contested by Robdlino and 
CracaVal, the probable partner of 
Lester Plggott- 

Glint of Gold was runner zip to 
Shergar in the Derby and has 
jnost to fear from. ARarad^ who, 
like Shergar, Is owned by the Aga 
Khan. Akarad made a lot of late 
progress to lake third place behind 
Bikala in the Prfcc dti. Jockey-Club 
but still went under by - four 
lengths, dint of Gold .-won the 
Derby Italiano at Some 'and is 
expected to be perfectly at.home 
over Sunday’s 15-furlong distance. 

Recitation has already picked up 
the Grand Ctiterium Poole 
d’Essai des Poulalns (French 2000 
.Guineas) and on both occasions 
had Cresta Rider well beaten. Reci- 
tation failed to stay in the Friz 
du Jockey-Club but should have 
little trouble in lasting out the 
pine and a quarter furlongs of 
the Ptix d’Ispahan. In his- most 
recent race, Cresta Rider defeated 
jDnnphy and Big John in the group 
two Prix Jean Rat. 

Why Papsi’s Joy is 
an American dream 
By Michael Seely 

>op$5V Joy can break'all records 
by defying 10$t in the Northum- 
berland Platt- at Newcastle this 
afternoon. 'The precedents are 
certainly against last year’s 
Cesarewich winner. Since the war 
only four horses have succeeded. 
In. carrying more than Sst to 
victory over Newcastle's testing 
two miles. And 11 of the past 19 
winners have ,carried 7st 121b or 

the “ Pitmen’s Derby/*.. A great 
many horses canbegives ^chances 
ioawide open affair. But although 
Poori’s joy cannot be considered 
£3entIvJ handicapped this gallant 
stayer "is sure to gwe his sup- 
JSters a run for their money. 

However Sroote fares with Dawn 
joK the Newmarket trainer 
Sanwin the big race on bis local can wm me The ^3 

..With Lester Piggott away in- 
Ireland riding Shergar is the Irish 
Sweeps Derby, Steve Can then will 
be on board PopSi’s' Joy. “ This is 
only my second ride, in the Plate ”, 
tibe American Jockey said at Don- 
caster yesterday. “ Bet he’s a nice 
horse and X like riding nice horses. 
And what is more the faster they 
go the better, as he’s, such a 
thorough stayer.” 

jgraifs four-vear-old disappointed 
5teS only fourth to Belmont Bay 
S fae Jeraey Stakes at Ascot, but 
Si be suited by the shorter dis- 
tance of the Van Geest Stakes. 

This is an interestlng ra^- Cut 
Thrn-it fourth in the 2,uw 

-SdSf IndFoldhu bo* have 
sound chances at the weigh^. And 
Gavin Hunter’s Royal Hunt Cap 
runner-up, '' j 
minly not oat of the reckomng. 

the gelding finishei 
fourth to Ore in the Queen’s Vase. 
Not so his trainer, Mick Haynes, 
from Epsom. “This is a different 
Job from running against class 
horses at Ascot: And what beats 
Pepsi’s Joy will win.’*- 

Dawn Johnny Is a fairly short- 
priced favourite after his second 
to Atlantic Traveller in the Ascot 
Stakes last week: Judged on that 
form Michael Sroute’s foor-y ear- 
old is'Just about the. best'treated 
horse in the race. Be lores the 
top of tbe ground 

A victory "-for Prow would be 
the * most popular result. His 
diminutive trainer, Steve Nesbitt, 
is only just out of hospital after 
a serious operation and the miner’s 
son’s life-long ambition is to win 

jr CUL ui ^ 
 5 Ban should be given .one 
mote chance. 

Two other likely winners at 
Newmarket are Hemy CeoJ s un- 
laced two-vear-old. Sing Softly, in 
the Pontins Holiday. Stakte and 
Regal Steel who runs in the BnDsn 
Bloodstock Agency Stakes. . 

■ Cecil's two-year-olds are to 
.sparkling form at present. At 
Doncaster yesterday Piggott ana 
Padalco never gave backers a 

 jver out ot a earner, - wcu 
said. “ Padalco’s nesi race will be 
in . the seven furlong Bernard Van 
Cutsem Stakes ax the July Meeting. 

STAGE OF GOING ronurtajj: aw. 
. stor -flra»: NewmarketBOM: _NW- 
ca5ite:- w»d lo Hrm: 

1: SotcaBUr:- nm. . 
to firm: Hamilton 

qood 
VTndsor:. 
Part:- 
asotf.to 

to firm: Nottingham j- 
(watertRSi. 

Newcastle programme 330 CHESTERS STAKES f2-y-o £4,417: 6f) 

[Television (ITV): 1.45, 2.J5 and 2.55 races J - 
L4S PHEUP CORNES STAKES (2-y-o: £2,607: 

6f) 
10-lt Jump Jar, 6-4 iucky Fortune. B-l SJk Clubs. 16-1 

Apple Blossom. . 

9 Ban carlo, ET Cocflj 9-0  
4 OO BrewMd* P ’Rotian.-l 9-0 

■ 6 0300' Cashel Bay, E Beeson, 9-0 . 
6 Q Dldt’e Folly, "W Elsev. 9-0 —. 
7 Dan Good, R WhsaUTJ 9-0 - 

, Da# 612 
. Dwyer '-9 

Salmon 2 
vngham 1 
Duffle Id. A* 

4.0 DURHAM STAKES (2-y-o : selling : £1,749: 
6f ^ 

Oystano Windmill, J Bony, 9-0 .. Darlay ■ 6 
Penvear, B, Hanbuy, 9-0 Gibson W 
Mnnta, C Brittain. 9-0  Caoihen 11, 

1 Antcn_un)iihilcd^M_Naughton. *-M Caulhen 
S' 4000 Bine Sapphire, R DoninSlieU, 8-11 -- ■— 

Ferritar Ryer, A Smith. S-U* .■■■.. —- 
Golden Uila, j EUiortagton. a-ll Scajrraw 

040 Ptafearflvoa (B), S Norton/ 9-0 .... Lowe 
Sinning . Dandy, G Bell.- 9-0 . . ’ Carlisle 5 8 
TaUioaw Deny* Smith. -9-0 .... KcUcher 7 
ThoMton. M H EutertV. 9-0 - - UoduMn 6 4 

6 OO Golden Llalo, J BUiorlngton. 8-11 Scagraw 
V 3024 Hitute Prince. B HauboJT. 8-11 .... Voono 
6 , O 'Legless, P Rohan. 8-11- .... Hjiflbeif 7 

20 OOOO Pancbao, T Fall-burst- 8-11  .Coray 
11 ' OO Pine Unl,,P Rohan. 8-11 

6 
8 
.V 
5 
2 
7 

  9 
Dwyer ZZ 

13 04- Warronlee Lag. K Sloni. »-ll .... Wig ham 4 
16 Palos HOlgbts, J FitzGerald, a-8 . . Du/ilold Ip 
17 Town sale Cross. M K Eaalcrty. 8-8 Birch 1 

i weDil-i ^ asr Ekwssst il TMbos, Pltreavlq. 14-1 oashet Bay. Brtw- B[ua SllpphirSi pure mat, 20-i others. 

2.15 JOURNAL HANDICAP (£4,549: 7f) 

4.30 HANDICAP fS-y-o: 

a 3-400 
5 1-14T 
4 -3000 

Jotter's Be. 

iSiST*!! 

p cole, 4-9-13 • • Math am 7 . 
J. I waiter. - E-9-6' cmqnbouil 
li CO.B,. J Hanson. 

0400 Mlion UwT C BrUtaJa, 4-7-1^* Qroa 5 
§4-00 nn< For Thooairt, Denys SmiUi. a^^l 5 

9 OOOI MIM ■ Cindy CD) * J fetUertngtOA. .^^ocfc 

lO 0430 owy» steel Stock, Denys SmtUi. 

a 

MONKCHESTER 
. £1,668: :Um) 

3 3113 Dr Steve. R Shrathor. 9-7 .... Cochrane 
3 4-142 Renal Touch, M H Eastarhy, 9-6 . - Birth 

’ S 0-003 . Girfarrf (BJ. D Moriey. 9-1   Dof/Icld 
- 6 -0-004 ■ Regency Prince. P Rohan. 8-13 -■ Dwyer 

7 .2213 Arkan (D). J Hindiey. 8-ll Kimberley 
 Tho Small Miracle. W Elscy. 3-8 .. Lowe 

Wlndolpo. J W Watts. 8-8 .. Connorton 5 9 0-113 Wlndsipo. J W Walts. _ ^ ..    _ _ 
10 0-143 witlspaT (COJ, J £Chcrtn*lon. 8-6 Seaoravc. 1 

jS-j^Arlgn.,_4-l^ivuidpipe._6-il.pr„3raTC; Rcaai^Tooch, 
8-1 ... 
Prince. 

12-1 The Small Miracle. C: . 16-1 Regency 

11-4 Cajolery- 7-C AMcann*. 6-1 «HlesC* WnWiL Jerter-* 
Boy, l-£l GeSrys Gtoel Sloct Molgn Law. Mlstf Cindy. 
14-1 TValeo Falcon, 20-1 Pause For Thought.   

2J»5 NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE HANDICAP 
(£21,970 : 2m) . - •“ 

i ■« 
33-00 . Majestic Maharal. J " ' " ',n‘ 
0-010 Mon’d Baati (CD). 

a HSio An ado Saivim, M 

5.0 HEXHAM STAKES (Maidens: £L951: 
lira 60yd) ' . 

a -0030 Faatntt Island (HJ.P XeUeway, 4-9-3 Vonag 12 
6 _ _ Fi Ileus Farm, J EUierlnglon. 7-9-8 Go ray 9 ■ 4. yo-oo- MBllenan. T Barron.- G-9-B -  — 4 

.6 0 Ronrabo, M Nanghtod. . +-9-H 

Young - 
l, J Hanson. 6-9-6 Bteasdale ID 

B Bottom. 6-a-lO Sawod 7 
H EaatBrtiy.-.S-S-^' 

Uriel Na ugh Ion 
OO- piaily'WolTy” 

Bcfdale Leader. J Hanson.'5-3-3 

7 p/O-O siit.-Ho Mont rs). M Reddan. 6-9-8 Murphy 10 
Doodle, C Thornton. 4-9-0 

2141 Prow 
*’ Hodgson S 6 
. . Nesbitt 5 16 , 

13 00-00 raoni uiaoer. *i Hanson. 3-3-8 .. Gosncy 

51 .«.« c BoU. 3-B-B Carlisle 6 8 
3* WWtabor. 3-8-8 Mltcho/I 7 1 320-0 Cblcf_SpcaiRr, R Sheath nr. 3-8-8 Cochrane 2 

T«s -i 

3-230 

In 3^522 FPC. J Fit Gerald, 5-8-8- .. Sranrave .13 
3? KSS Koop, H-Wragg. 3-8-a .... Dam eld is 
Si ■??5S S'^L1"w s Hall. 3-8-8 Birch 7 
8? *?■T?S Moimtmrth T RoOsan. 3-8-8-... Kimberley 14 24 CL443 Prince MaJ (B), M Stoote. 3-8-8 Cuulhen 3 

7-4 Prince Mai. 7-0 Irish Koop.-4-i Mlddlln Thrann. 7-1 
Chief Speaker. B-i Hot Flra. K&. Famnet ISUIHL 

    (D). S Neiblit. i-8.7 - - .~ 
st -asm pawa Johnny (S).' M Smuie. 4-8-6 
% ASSS.; sSS' iaj’; R Hannon, w 

Alihond V„uy («, J V Wft.jSrf-. s. 

/114 Swasbbockllng (tJ). R Slmpaop.^6-8-0^f _ ■ ■ ■ 

.a&g JrsSK^^^s&htfZ'^v-ii'-..^rieid iz Newcastle selections 
_i5 2402 Mountain Monarch (D, Bl, 9 

16 10-00 Flying Offlcr (pO)r C Thornton. 4-7-T, 

II 
%1 -2030 . Ha lion Wide JO), 41 Wr»Bflj_ B-7-T BUkp 7 11 
8 -1011 Sunset Ray7 
.9 0222 Higbam Ore 

Lowo 

-7 " 7 Cl«k I ~9 
,apman- (^Koc ‘ 

By 'Michael Seely 
1.45 Dick’s Folfy! T.lS 'Tritfee Friton. 2^55 Pomri’s' 
Joy. 3J0 Lucky Fortune. 4.0 Hittite Prince. 4J0 
Arkan. 5.0 Prince Maj. 

jck 18 
  5 

r«y (C 

BO -0010 Newgata, A'; Scott. »-T-7 - -  

14-1 Donegal PrinCT. Swash&ickllira. J6-1 « .?*?*“• 
Another Sam.'20-1 Mountain Monarch. Sunette, 2S-1 Majes- 
tic Maharal. 23-1 others. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent - , 
3.45 Ban can o. 2.15 Cajolery* 2J!5 Sunset Ray. 3.30 
Lucky Fortune. 4.0 Hjttitt Prince. 430 Dr Steve. 5.0 
Prince Maj. 

Newmarket programme 
/Television (ITV): 1.30, 2.0 and 2 JO racesJ . . 
130 PO?iTI]VS HOLIDAY STAKES (2-y-0 fillies 

£4,194: 6f). . 
r -OI Blaas the Match (D), G P-Gordon. 8-13 

335 BURY HUX STAKES (Maiden 2-y-o 
. - £3J372 r6f> 

1 O Alconbnry Hill, A Jarvis. 9-0 .. Jarvis 5 
S AH* Tore*. P Haslara. 9-0 - Jaflg 

Babusisshi *" — “ —   

011 
321 DO 

Ma Taut*. 
Travel On, 

H Candy. 8-13     !^fics 
lor 7 in 

p waiwyn. 8-8 

Foi Harm. W1H as I III IF* B.1«. 8-3 . - - . 
'cTfnl'u.'C Eldln. 3-3 
-- ' F Durr, 8-5 

14 Softly, K Cedi. 8-3 ..., 
9-4 Ma Tamo. 11-4 Bless the' Match. 

6-1 Droamins Away. 8-1 Travel On. 12-1 
others. 

.. Howe - 8 ■ 
Raymond 9 
Matthias 6 

  Hide 2 
M L Thomas 5 
.. . McKran I 
 Cook - 3 

ft MB*©! 

lb 

tar i5-yi»: to,o5o . a 
-0224 Show-a-Log. B Hobbs. 1 

2-010 Western Knight CD), D 
1310 Say Primula (01, J \\ 

1-322 Foil or Reason. L Com; 

2.0 BRITISH BLOODSTOCK AGENCY HANDI- 
CAP (3-y-0: £6,638: IJm) . , 
-- Show-a-Log, B Hobbs. 9-7 ........ Taylor 5 

  D Lalng. 9-S .. Ojofc 4 
a IV "Walls. 9-1 . . Hide lO 

_ Com an!, s-9 . - McGJonc is 
Priory Cane. S Mellor. 8-7       Iw» 13 
Ronl Heiress. M Sioutc. 8-7_.. Raymond ft 
Suiza BO. VT Hasilngs-Bass. 8^7 McKeown S 
Obrovac. H Price. 8-3 ............ — 
Rusal Steel, R Holllnsriead. 8-5 .. PBM 
Rlakenor. M Bpiylr. B-4 ...... Matthias 
cSSSSity mi. j^thrii. 7-is .. a W; 
Countess Olivia, G P-Gordon. 7-11 .. HtUs 
Patomo, R Armstrong, 7-8 SUD 

Jnptler Island, C Brittain, 9-0 .. Bra dwell _ 
Lenta*. A Dalton. SM5   — 
Uoo city, E Eldln. 9-0  Madden 2 
Mauician. v Jarvis. 9-0   Raymond 17 
Maim- Honour. E Elrfur. 94)   — 1 
Nlaulargo. H Armsaung. p-O - 
omdiafe. A Danon- 9-0  Black 7 32 
PzDKHrdole. W H-Bau. 9-0   Hide 11 
Sparkling S4o. R Boss. 9-0  — ,5 
Syllogizer. F Durr. 9-0 ........ Robinson. 14 
Tennyson Country, M Sicnte. 9-0 .. Perkins 29 
UBnamic. R HolIIcriicad. 9-0 Prrks 19 
DiRa. Thomson Jones. 8-11  Cook 
Wishing Rose. M Taatpktas. 8-11 . - Kerr 7 

4-3 Boarhanl. 5-i Sparkling Sin. 6-1 Magician. 7-1 Drive 
Von 'Home. 8-1 Paarcdal?. Hllarto. 10-1 Bln Trouble. 
22-2 Ultrtson.'r, U'ts.1ina Rose. 26-1 Syllogaer. 20-1 Olhcrs. 

24 

2B 
29 

02 
O 

004 

-0304 
OI 

4110 
21-0 
3013 

041 
-0142 
31-0 

OOO 

  11 

7-3 Renal Heiress.- 9-3 Western 
ty Prims' 6-i say 'Primula/ 7-1 Full or. 

Commonty. 13-1 BlaJrenor. 20-2 

nr Knight,^6-1. Show-a:len.. Jl 
Reaaoru 8-1 Obrovac. 10-1 i 

230 VAN GEEST STAKES (£9,645: 7f) 
1 0-300 Playboy Jubilee. F Durr- 4-q-lQ Rnbteaon 
3 2000 Captain Hick (CD), J HUdley. 6-9-7 - 

. - Qrowtlipr 
4 4-134. Datsaan (D), M Stopto. 4-9-7 .... HWo 

-5 -0102 Greenwood Star. G Hunter.-4-9-T .. Cook 
7 044-4' Sbayboeb. VT O'Gomuui, 4-9-4 Jns 

lo 1-twt cut Throat, U Candy. 3-8-10 .... Matthias 

4.3 LITTLEPORT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3^45: 6f) 
Neman Style ID}. J U* Hails, 9-7- . - HJde 3 
Copt Hell AMhn, J Winter. 9-7 .- Tailor 7 
Steel pass ID), G Homer. 9-4 .. RUnmer 5 4 
Cabrtal (D. B). B Cobby. 9-0  Tulk 9 
Plum Lane. I Balding. 3-13 .... Matthias 5 
Dmdoieu. M SIOETJC. 8-5 . ... .. Raymond S 
Mies Menton (O), W H-Bass. 8-4 .. Ives 
Pavilion ID). Thomson Jones. 8-4 .. Cook 
Bold scuffle (D). R Hoiiinshead. 8-4 Perits 10 
Dawn's Delight (D). K Ivory. 7-15 

M t Thomas 21 
El Pmsidanta. A Barer. 7-9  — 6 

5-4 Gabitar. 4-1 Steel Pass. *-l Dawn's Delight. T-i 
Plum Lane. 8-1 Directeraie. 10-1 N'onuan Style. 16-1 others. 

-40TO 
4012 

-OIOO 
0-303 
10-04 

01- 
4-100 
4001 
1141 

Ql 4403 

9 
z 

.. w.„. 7 
> J-UJV   Raymond 8 
7-4 Dalsaan. 3-1 Noalta. 9-2 cut Throat. 6-1 Chemln. 

8-1 Poldbu. 10-1 Greenwood Star. 20-1 others. 

10 14)44 cut ranwi, a o-o-xu ■■■■ .noiuiio. 
11 -1033 kioelto (B). F Durr S-8-lO     -— 
12 0-401 .'Chemln (C), J Hlnrflev. 5-8-7 .... Thy lot- 
13 3-030 Potdhu. M Jarvis. 3*8-7   Raymond 

3.0 REACH STAKES (Selling 3-y-o: £2390: 7f) 
3 -0020 Lady BvuMo-Sure <H>. J EUierlnglon. 

435 NAT FLATMAN STAKES (Apprentices: 
£1,783: lim) 

Z- 040-O Omar Khayyams Son. O Moriey. 4-9-5 
Mbs Bhcrrln 5 14 

2 23-00 Crazyfool, P Waiwyn. 4-9-2 . . FreiivqU 3 12 
3 24-20 Golden Reef. \V K-Bass, 4-9-2 Parr 10 
5 0230 SaftbouSe. N Callaghan. 4-9-2   — S 
S 003 Barbergn* Cadko. M UVan. o-8-4 .... — 3 

Equestrianism 

Floating to victory in 

tough Nations Cup 
From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Agriaf—.r w* 

(NsSSa Noretar) and Malcolm 
jS^iTowerlands Auglerarke) 

bad knocked up a -Tirtnai 
score, floated as it ^ 
throngb the dlffiddr 
green and white * 
Forever’s beautiful oatonfcj 
kept Urn well on the 
a treacherous treble to sw5”?1 

uinplri ihnv v mnliw ftp 

ctflck ' 

Krab {Towerlands rfd show jmnpim^ fj* »e 
won a glorious victorv here today ^ ^ « fts brO- 

^riorafly a?te * toiShest in the ‘All too seldom donu,, ■wnriri^ro yria. Mre Edgar with combination ot an erudite 
ForeJer?ndPyrehvritli An^erarke a brave and educated 
2SWac£e«d double clear boandlessabOity and scope: 
Sunils fas did Frederic Comer a vonderfnl teniperainem^^r^ 
SSdFlambemJ for France), Skel- rider whOtimfl^S^a!J^ * 

SI* 
rliflC 

ton" came unstuck only at the ability. Others, the vast 101*® 
Sddledement of tbe treble each did not make it look 
time, and finally C5g? 

fpoll3! 

,G^ 

with' eight fariis from Ireland took a remDie oaaniig.' 
with 20. France, WKt Gmnauy and Angfapri® woe e^S 
and the Netherlands finished dis- praiseworthy, foot-perfect 
puting third place with 24 fanlts. going on at congSdsvade ^2? 

Last weekend Britain were half and covering the course ttirS. 
a point behind France ia toe decisive thrust. ^ 
table for the President's Cup. the Captain John Roche and * MOP-’’ 
world team championship. Bntau* Crev* smdJCaptete I '*'t 

now lead with 25 points to France’s ure^’ - - l^ry 

22i. The nest confrontation is 
OUT own Prince oE Wales Cup at 
Hlckstead next month. 

At the end of the first round 
Britain and Ireland were sharing 
file lead with four faults apiece 
from France and West Germany 
with eight. Mrs Edgar and For- 
ever, going after a Polish pair 

vaywu* JWH AW.IK ana URUh 
Crew, and Captain Gen, iwg“ 
■with Rock Barton for ftrWf 
were likewise a pleasure to «%£ 
Tbe only other firefcnnod eta!* 
yrerf’ n«niri* M TU.. , * 
the 
were by Hendrix on ZMtu 
♦*— NetiKriands awl tftt 
Hartman, on the strangriy 
Norton. 

_78 HRnOWS GH>: I, a 
a.- zreumd i30)A«wi i, f.    
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Yachting 

Bly th’s success takes Hie 
wind from others9 sails 
jBy John Nicholls. - 

light winds off the east coast 
of America have slowed competi- 
tors still trying to finish In the 
Observer/Europe 1 double-handed, 
transatlantic • race. Less than 20 of 
the 50 or so still racing have com- 
pleted the course three weeks after 
the start. A few years ago three 
weeks would have meant a fast 
crossing for the winner, but Chay 
Blyth’s winning time of 14 days 
in Brittany Ferries GB has made 
everyone else look slow.' 

This is misleading, however, for 
fast times are being put up.In all 
six classes of the fleet. Four of 
the class winners are now known : 
Brittany Ferries GB, Starpoint 
(Paolo Martinom and Enrico SaJa, 
Italy), Gaul oi sea IV (Eric'Loisean 
and Halvanl Mature, France), and 
Chaosseaes Kindy (Philippe Pou- 
pon and Charles Cap ell e. -France). 

Second to finish hi class four 
was the Swiss entry, Tecna 
(Philippe Fournier and Yann 
Nedellec) but she was penalized 
36 hours for a late crew change 

Smith’s slips are costly 

CcnrchBvmr. B ^Huia. 13^8-4 .._ wiluey 3 
Grand Manor 

-3010 
-4100 
-OOOO 

o 
00-0 

0-340 
4000 

IS 
31 

F Dorr. 3-R.4 
W McKeown 3 

DO- Scot BatmetL. G BrllUla. 5-8-4 Harrison 5 
00-0 Baida, U' H-BJCSV. 5-3-2 .... 9i MCKCOKH 

MoMr-Plan Supnms, "D Thmii', 8-9 . . 5IIM 16 
Polly'i Broth or, B Hills. 8-9 .... Slorrock 4 
Tread ■ Monsnra, J Douglas-Home, a-9 

IT 
1R 00-00 

.19 O 
20 32 
in a 

Gerard's Daughter. G Brinalo. 3-ft-l . - _ __ 
Harvester Glory, M Jarvis. 3-8-1 Ford 5 13 
My Annassar. J Hindl*gr. 5*8-1 .... HDlsend 4 
Nchlanoa. -G HarwoodL 5-8-1 .. Bloomflelrt 8 
PTS Fonfoon. G Haru-nod. 3-8-1 Moods u 31 

12 00-0' 

11-8 TCoblaana. 7-e Golden Reef. 9-2 Graivfool. 6-1 
.ConrcboveL 10-1 SdlUioiue. 13-1' Grand Manor. 20-1 others. 

1* 00 
16 

18 
IZ 

0-000 
000-0 

. -Ot 
4043 

’ Matthias 
Blla Stiaka. W HnatUigs-Bass. ®J§cKeown ^ 9 . 

Newinarket selections 
Mad Momenta. G. Blum- 8-6 

BB-'WS.' $ $&&!: 
Mr MaDory <B). J -JFttzOcrUd. 8-6 

,'TUIfc 13 
Jago 12 
5turn iz By Michael .Seely:.. 

T Marshall. B-6 .. Marshall 
■Oldrosyl 17 

i'So'sinF'SoEily. 2.0 Regal Steel. 2.30 Dalsaan.^0 
AzadStan. 

W Marsha. 8-6 .... Ivns 
Saddto Rock "HSMU*"<B), j"Hlndl0y. 8-6^ ^ ^ 

The 
Noblanna 

335 Magician. 43 Norman Style. 435 

11-4 Tho Aradstan 
6-1 Rtbodtm. 7-1 
12-1 R Dcdc&an. Bed 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Sing Softly. 2.0 Regal Heiress. 2.30- Dal«an. 
3.0 Saddle Rock Road. 335 Magician. 435 Golden 
Reef- - - 

Lingfield Park card. 
Z30 ELDER LEMON STAKES <M«den: £1,440: 

ioa 
2m) 

106 
106 
109 
111 
114 
118 
119 
120 

126 

b42 
030-0 
03-00 
/ooo 

23-20 
oo-oo 
00-00 
0-00 

00-22 
0-000 

-00-00 
0-000 

Barb's Bam, M Masson.' 4-9-8 .... Rooso l 
BrontoUna. G THorner. .4-9-8 ■ -13 
Wlmswy, R Hand, 4-9-B - Sl.a+cry' 5 
AmaKI Bay. M. Bolton. 4-9-C .... Muddle 6 • 
CasWtun. -P -Cole. 3-8-5   Raid 4. 
Fashion Boy, 13 Uewls.'-S.a-a .. Nawnes 3 R 
Master OaMaa. P MltcticU. 3-8-5..McGhln 3 ' 
Raceway, C James. 3-0-5 Leason 2 
Robot Star.. B Wise. 3-8:.5 . . KrIUe 15 

' 10 

G 
Oaktad. 
iy. C Ji 

now abr. B lliiw. **-o-o ........ Anus lo 
. Right RCeehi, X> ffrwarlh. 3-8-6 ..... Fax, 9 
St Athaa's Bay. M Haynes. 3-8-5 .... — 10 
Thawnebirge, R Snivifi. s-B-A . ..■- Baxter it 

4.0 PRIZE GUYS STAKES (£1,574: 14m) 
Autumn Sun, D Elswwth. 4-9-1 ... Fax B 
Lcwaston, J O'Donaghna. 5-9-1 .. O'Leary lo 
Skerry Dance, H Price. 4-8-13 ■. . . - RMPO 3 
rtanemo*. O Harwood. 3-B-B* . . Staraw 7 
Rosetta Stand, G- P-Gordon. 3-8-5 .- Reid 1 
Gulf Pahn CB).. H Smyth. 3-8-0 • • *5HJB ? 
Pctrocetll. J Duiuop, 3-8-0 -... Muddle 6 
Tibullus. M BotUm.v3-B-p .--• Ncyntt 5 4 
Volco of Pragntt. J 'DunJog'. 3-8-0 Dawc 7 3 
Ma Femme, B Hobbs.. 3-7-11 .... Baxter 

401 0-000 
4DB 0/0-0 
404 0220- 
405 021 
406 00-41. 
411 -0400 
415 
416 . . :o 
416 
41T . 2 

13-8 ■ tsanomos, 3-1 Ma- FeiWBO. 9-0 Ros 
Skeny Dance. 10-1 Petrorelll. 14-1 others 

Mar Femme. 9-2 Rosetta Stone. 13-2 

4.3a STAKES (2-y-o Fillies: 

Bacchant) ns, S Harr La, 3-0-4 .. Ferguson i 9- 
7-4 Right Reg ant. 9-4 Caepcnan. 4-1 Barb's .Beau, 12-1 

BronioUno,- 14-1 WtaUey, Fashion Boy. .20-1 olhers. 

3.0 RABBIT RABBIT HANDICAP (£1,691: 7f 
140yd) 

301 2-313 

202 00-20 
203 1110 
309 -0004 
210 2040 
214 1-0004 

Honey Barron (C-D), J Dunlap. 4-1D-0 - • 
hmadiaver (Bl, t Walker, 6-9-6 Baxter l 
Mlnmax (C, B), Pat Mitch op.. 5-9-6. Slorhey 4 
Farnaro, R Hannon, 4-8-12 . i.... Rouse n ?imrt (CD),' C Bonsload. fi-BS .... — 2 

eba) Pump-(G), AC .McCOUrl, 4-B-3 

217 -0030 - delta croon Glut (Bl, F Vardlcy. 6-7-13 

at 9 a-113 dart™, M MUMS, 3-7-S Brown 7 9 
223 OOOO Breathing ■xdrctaa, ■ J O'Donoghue. 8-7-7 

5Oz 
603 . 
509 
513 
515 
W4 
bl5 

-5£L> • 
. raw 

636 . 
529 
531 
•558. 

9-4 
nail's 

UPSMACKIN 
£3,652: 6f) ... 

O Aniehm, D Hobbs. 8-11     Batter 3 
2 Boldlu. R Boughlan. 8-ll -‘ ■ Bold 14 

Fiesyjabs, B Hobbs, J3-11 .     FetaUMm 9 
Hartnell’s In Lew, P Maitln. 8-11 Johnson 4 
La«tv Bounty. G HarwotKl. 8-11 . . SUJTWoy 5 
Little Smasher. M Baynes. 8-11 .... -r 
Mrs WiIHe, M Masson. 8-11 KMUo 3 
Musical Lady, M Btanshanl. 8-11 .. — 1 
Sarah's Venture, C James. 8-11 .... FMt 7 
Saucy Last, H Candy. 8-11 .... Nawnes 5 11 
Soldier Bin], R Hannan, B-ll . . Leasan 6 
Swift Winn. J Dunlop. 8-11 ...... Muddle 10 
wink. J Duntup. 8-1L   . Dawc 7 12 
Wallis*. H Price. 8-31   HOBS* 8 

SO. Amelvagj| Tndy_Bo}uit^^7-l Hart- 

02 
O 

030 
oo 
oo 

• 003 
. o 

o 

O 
Boldie. 

In Love .1§S: 
WoUisa. 13-1 Wink, l-t-l others 

235 
225 

Fox 12 
C WUUaou, 4-7-7  — lO 

kprass, D A WlJaon, 4-7-7’ ^ ^ 

Rlvorhlii Lad.. C Wildman. 3-7-T NBV1,BS - 

000-0 
4000- . CHy Linl 

227 QOOO- 
_ 11-4 Mlnmax. 7-2 Honey Barron. 6-1 Smackover. 7-1 
Ferrara. Gtasrt. 8-1 Dartre, ia-1 Nobin pfajUp- .14-1. Jolly 
Green Giant, ao-i olhcrs. 

5.0 MARTIAN HANDICAP (3-y-o £1,699 : lfm) 
603 001-0 Cirystal Gael 'J Dunlop. 0-2 Muddle 5 
6tn i4io -niwall,- C .Lewis. 9-0   Starkrv 2 
610 0-203 Navajo Brave, G Hunter. B-T .. Nevmm 5 1 
611 -0302' Prince LlghlnlR?. H Price. 8*5 .... Rouse . 4 

1-3-8 DlwaU. 5*1 Navajo Brave. 7-2 Prince Lightning. 4-1 
Crystal Gael. 

330 JOHN ROGERSON HANDICAP t£5,572 : 5f) r Tinpfirifl QplpHiniVS 
SOI 0030- epsom imp (D). J Holt.- 8-10-0 .. Retd 9 L/UlglldU SCICUlUUa SOI 0030- Epsom imp (D). J HolL- B-io-0 .. Reid 9 
509 -21M Sen of Shako-(»». H Price. 5-9-7 House .2 
504 -10O1 Dafydd CO). S Norton. 6-8-10  — 1 

Ferryman .(CD), D Els worth. 5-8-6 .. Fox S 
Pottlstrae (a). N CaOaghao. 5-8-6 Btaduiy 4 
Arch Melody toj, G Harwood-5-8-2 Baxtnr 10 
Miss Qbaver CD). R Haroiwr, 5-7^n Loafion 6 
Belfa ' 

306 10-20 
307 -0002 
510 0-000 
311 1-000 
313 1044 
516 OIOO 
317 

elfart (D) 
Steal Cha 

3-002 Manllow 

By MichacP Seely 
2JO Right Regent. 3.0 Mlnmax. 3.30 Son of Sbaka. 
4.0 . Rosetta Stonef. 4.30 Lady Bounty. 5.0 Prince 
Lightning. 

7-2 Son or Shah*. 6-1. HaJftrd- Bdfoot. JPatUsh-M. -8-1 —    . WB|ta*y. oa-1 Steal- QHncr. Muni low. Finyinan. lO-z Arch  
16-1 Mias Qua.TOT. Epsom Dap. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
Charger. 4.0 Ma Femme. 3.0 -Smackover. 3-30 Steel 

430 Aroelva. 

Iin^fieid Bark results 
STAKES 3.0 r3J»l _ FISHERMEN'S 

(Selling:-2-y-o: 6f) . 
ANVWHJC|IWAVYpUCAN, ChC* by 

Town Crteo—Golden Bert a 
Ether ton) 8-11 J Mercer (7-4ttvr 

Dual F: 54p. CSF: El.40. B Hoblgsl 
Newmarket. 1*BI. M- La Mascotte <7-2/ 
4in. 7 ran. 2mla i2.24scc. 

13.36HX. Final Strike (20-1) 4th. 
II ran- » - • 

Eoey Maud' 7... -'."T Rogers i?-4> 2 
■eraera Folly ...... B Ja  iers Ferity B” Jago 7.5-1 i . 3 

TQT£: -Win/ too;- Place#, 240, 23g.. 

6.30 f 5.321 WAD HURST STAKSS 
12-y-o: £1.881: SI) 

MUMRUFFIN. b f.' by_>tumn»y's 
Pci—Java Sparrow iT Holland. 

- Martin) 9-2 J Reid (evens favi 7 
Silojoka   R Rouse ill-fta .2 
Salutius P Youag 153-11 -3 

3.15 15.18V - STOCKIL GUARANTEED 
STAKES * 3-y-o: £1.035:. Im >• 

WIVETON, b c, by BtaVcnoy— 
  iLotd Dorby).- 8-9 Woirereno    - 

E Hide f5-1) 2 
Sticky Habit, V R Swjnbum 115-2i 2 
Reodmace   B Taylor i20-l) 3 

Kon!alV 4*hT'7'ran.“li^i I4.91aec. — _  -— 1,500 BUS- 

TOTE: Win. 1?P. DOBl_F: 18|j. 

Winner bought In tor 3, 

3.30 (3.34) - CARHWELL HANDICAP 
(AppnmtlcW: El,200: 70 

CSF: 24p. R Houohion ai Didcot. . . 
■41. B«au Jangles HO-1/ 4Ui. 5 ran 
lm)n O.Ttawe. 

6.0 ir6.21 HAM SELL HANDICAP 
(£1.839: 2n>) 

i'min ” 59772e«c.“ Needs Suppar^ng 
111-4 favi 4th, 12 ran. 

NOR ROY. ce. g. by Nmhnclds— 
Tteritsa iC- 

Bond>°Den»er , D .MeTeSS*' C6-Li 3 
TOTE: Win. 9ta: ptacav 31p. 74p. 

Up. 44p. Dual P:_ 030.61. . CSF. 

DOWN TO DARKIE. Ch a. by Shan- .- 
lung-^-Nutann Grove IR Falriey) 
6-7-9 car 7JD.. W Carson 1- 

at«rs 
i*3 m 

fl^ar'M^bteiuflbrii: 
L&l- ^iKn 

Morton the Hatter _ 
M L Thrunas (10-11 2. 

Dronshot A Clark (33-1). 3 
TOTE: Win, 82|): ptaett. 21p. 34p. 

R8n. Dual F: -£1.37. CSF: G9.51. M 

5.45 IS.451 LON DESBO ROUGH 
. HANDICAP i£2.081: L’.nU 
STAYING ALIVE, ch C. by Villiollc 

—^Back ta Parts (Fittockx Stud 
Lid). 4-9-3 P Cook (5-1) 1 

Lanark tend ...... E Hide (11-11 2 
Mac's'DalIght lr Piggott <5-2t. a 

Haynes at Epsom. i,l. 2*J. Bye Appear 
73 1J.V. Rlslnq Fast 14-lF 4Ui. 12 
ran. 3min 53.21scc. 

TOTE: Win, 48p: Places. 13p. Tip. 
UP. Dual F; £10,66. CSF: £6.07. L 
Cumani. at Newmarhei. 'J. 51. 2mln —     Fiiohi *   
08.40sec. Norfolk Fllghl 1&-4 tev) 
4ih. 11 ran. 

4,0 (4.10-1 AUDLEY HANDICAP 
<£5.169: 6f) 

^TCTTB PPUBLE:,-'Kasrak .and JFey. 
 ... TREBLE: Ngrrov. Fair of'Taco. 
Mum • Bunin. E&i.SG. JACKPOT: 
£3^^7,00 to a 50p-srahc.-_Pool._pr 

, ^^-r^d^Conrard to today. 
5-8-4 R Woavor-14-11 1 ........ ..          

p*papas Bay . . W Carson (7-3 fay) 2 
Ablngrait  J Mmwr I5-11 3 

TOTE: Win, 43B; 17p,13p Doncaster 

Imltt 11.64 see- 

4.30 (4.541 ACB STAKES (J-y-O 
maiden (lilies: £1.509: Ha#) 

FAIR OF FACE, ch f. by Grand»—■ 
Gnidcn Treasure ( Mrs J Wright) 
B-B . . ,   WNBWncs iS-ll 1 

Amina O Banter 18-15 fay) 2 
Regain R Maddle (12-1) 3 ■CTi.’¥r'»a?yg?fepi2;cjafc 
ot Waniano. .1L Sutaiouotic 
(SO-ii__^4J^ 13 ran. N«: . Caralta. 

2.13 12.16) GEORGE BOON HANDI- 
CAP (Appromlcca: 3-y-o: £1.270: 
lyni 

.COMEDIAN b c. fay Comedy Star 
—Rue Una (N Graham). B-o 

_ N Da wo i7.li 1. 
Alma Ala S Cullen 113-8 fav I a 
St Mate M Hills <->-1.1 .3 

TOTE: win. 72j»; plarcs, J8p, lOp. 
16p.. Dual F- 66 P. CSF: £1.84. J- 
DunlQp, .*1 Arundel. 2'■_■]. 11. 2mln 
34.49arc. Root Ginger *152) 4th. B 
ran. NR: Lawnswood Miu.. 

4.15 (4.20) MARGARET GUARAN- 
TEED STAKES (2-y-o Maidens c and 
g: £1.036: 6f> 

- PADALCO, ch c, by Norioalco— 
Paddy’* • Princess (T Hillman). 

. 9-0  L Piggott i4-g favi i 
Burooq   C Starkey 110-11 2 
Smoker   £ Hide <25-l> 3 

TOTE: Win. 1 bp: places. 10P. 31p. 
Cl.11. Dual F: -35n. CSF: 63p. H 
CccU. at Newmarket, 2'aL_ SK^ imm 
lS.assec* Tender Ventura <33* 
26 ran. 

4.43’ (4.471 SCURRY HANDICAP (3- 
. y-o rimes: .£3.058: TIT 
PERFECT CHOICE, b f. fay Bold - 

l-u> — Blue Prinrass (Lady 
. ciaguei. 7-11* .N Howe (10-1> T- 
Rlkassa Beauty .. T lvos (12-1> 2 
Limn ill   p Robinson 113-2) 3 

2mtn 40, 

6.0 tSJ)/ CATHLSS HANDICAP 3-y-a: 

F^^'gr f. taT^andamnsf—Currency 
i,Mrs J dc Rpmschild) 9-7 

G BaxterjlM fay* 1 
Ice   A Clark (7-1) 2 
northern Prince .. J Mercer *5-2J 3 

TOTE: Win. 2bp: places, 14p, 34p. 

a.46 (0.471 GRINTHORPE STAKES 
(2-y-o: £2.B42: 6d 

LfNus GINSENG, b c.'fay Bong—- 
SlUcya .Maid iDr id Solomon), • 
8-11, W R Swinbont (evens ravi i 

TOTE- Win. fil.31; nlac«.. 33D. 
S7P. 21o. Dual F: £40.70.- CSF) 
*13.61. U Waiwyn.- at Lambourn. l‘»l. 
>1. lmin 26.61sec. Tuthlll BaUow 
UO-Ij)4lh. lll»« Music 12-1 ffcv). 15 

Major’s Affair, G Dulllcld I'JO-II '2 
Wostonbnt .... B Raymond 18-1 ■ 3 

TOTO: Win. 25pj places. 10p. 47p. 
. 26P. Dual F: £1.85. .CSF: -£2.80. 'M 
Bloiue. at Nowmacket. l‘»l, hd. Irate 

□Ion no. 
TOTC DOUBLE: Wiveton and Pad- 

alco, £10.00. TREBLE: Unue Ginseng, 
Slaylrs Allvp and Perfect Choice. 
§V66.nS. PLACEPOT: £1.401.28 to a 
60p sjakn. Pool of £313 carried fop* 
ward, to Doncaatar today. 

Chepstow programme 3,45 SWANSEA DOCKERS CLUB HANDICAP 
: r (3-y-o : £1^62 : 6f) 

2.15 KENGS NORTON STAKES .(2-y^j; Maidens : 
. . £1^55: 6F) 
T 3014 Cray Mercy, -S Welter.- 9-5^ .... Weaver 9 

01 Tough Critic (D), G RufTcr. 9-2 .... Miner 7 
04 El Huiuur, N Gasc&eo. £-11 . - ■ - J Morcrr■ 1 

o KnMnsbndge Gm». O A Wilson. B-l.l — ;1 
OSS African Barry, Thom eon Jones. B-B n Hills 3 R 

Bel Esprit. L Cottrell. 8-8    — 2 
Jury Pauca* R ttolllnahcad. 8-8 Shrimp tan, a 

■ MieBgnra. a PBUtoa;-fr8 Curanl 5 
043 'Sarah's Vonlorv, C James. 8-8 .... — 6 

' 9-4 IDugh Critic. 5-2 African Bcrrjv 7-2 Gray Mens', 
6-1 El MUBOur, 12-1 olhxn-s. 

1 0-232 Cora Strcot. J Basin'. 9-7 Ketehllcy 7 13 
•5 ®114 ' Kate rad (D), R Hoiriashoad. 9-6 Garsrary 7 1 5 2040 Phlraon. T Mvran. 9-5  McKay 24 

3 
7 

ir 
ia 
20 

10 0-040 Holiday Club, Thomson Jones. 8-9 Francois in 
11 Gtwjo Hound Song. CO), C Nchoo. 8-8 Rogers 8 
15 4340 
.19 00-0 

Logon dry Knight, M Dlanshart, B-4 Curant 5 
Sfloh Oueen. I* Abehurst. a-3 ..... sunlj 21 
Miss worth, C James. 8-5 Varnham 4 SI 0140-       _ 

* 3000 The vagrant < B), G Lewis. K-l .. Sexton 6 
25 00-00 Baitysoody Hero, D Whelan. 8-0 .... — 1C 

99°0 Fueaelou* (B). D 6asse._7-ll .....Cheng 3 
.51 -0040 FalrdaM. L ColirclH 7-10 .... R Bills 5 6 
35 000-0 Sand (wood, D Marks. 7-7   Jesse 7 

- 2.45 HINCKLEY CITIZENS CLUB HANDICAP 
<£1,490 r lm) 

V 3003 DivMsabocy Afnir (B), F Yardley. 4-10-0 ' 
Qjtafy'7 IT- 

2 .0134 TradHJojiel Miss, G HID. 6-9-6 .... Weaver 10 
3 4400- Indian Pool. M Plp»- 5-9-3 Guest 5 
4 OO-Oo Soman Hair. D While. 6-9*1 -. ... McKay 1 
5 000-0 Bradctte, C HIU: 4-si.O  . — 19. 
a ' 2200 Lord Wimpy. R Hannah. 3-6-12 Werabam 12 
9 4-440 . Remaindering, R TUrnell. 4-6-12- .. -r- 2.3 

20 OOOO Eiyaoo-Palacn (O. B). B PdUInff. 54-13 — 30 
13 003-4 Strip F*st, D H 3ontt. R-6-9 .. Ham thaw 2 
IS OOOO Swing Ihe Axo, D Wccden. 4-6-6 J Mercer 31 
14 303-0 Steel-Ctty (S3S. L Cmtroli. 7-8-6 R HIU# 5 4 
15 00-00 Rosefox, J Bradley. 4-8-5 Dicks T 16 .   
16 00-40 Greal Rangor. J Dodd. 4-9-4 — 8-^*1 Tahcafencc, 12-1 ot. 
17 00-00 aiy Unk Lag (D).‘ D A Wllstm. 5*84 - 

Blanks 7 

7-3 Corn, Street. 4-1 Rathrcd, o-l Hound Sono. 15-2 
Holiday Club. 8-1 Portogoiu 13-1 Miss Worth. The Vagram. 
24-1 outers. . . 

4.15 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB STAKES 
(3-y-o : £1,280: 2m) 

1 2130 HalsHryi P 
5 oo-io Legal Gambol.   — . „ . _ ----- 
4 4014 Shuohng Bolts, R HoUlnsheJd. 9-1 5hrnnplon 

oo-oo Crowd own, □ Sasse. 8-11 ...... Curant 
00-00 Interest (B). M E. Francis. 8-11 Ballainlno 

1dc> C If 

waiwyn, B-5 J Mcreor 
if, B Kills. 9-1 Street 

00 Maiguoslde. G Nelson. 8-11. - S?00.75 

Q-O Royal Swan, M Haynos. 5-11 .... Blanks 
.» u32D- TaCcatenao, R Hannon. 8-11 . - . . Wernham 
IS OOOO- Thunder Wonder, O Etswortb. 8-11 AUunson 

5-S* JHajshun)_5;l ^egat Gambol. 4-1 Shoo Ling Butla. 

Regular Briahuwj, Tjie. c-a-l - .• strm 1* 
aa WHO Flying Optician, J Bradley. 6-B-l 

• Launcltacrrv 9 
25 -4430 Tower Win (CD, B), C Bcnslcad. 4-8-1 

■ . Curanl 15 
gr 00/1 Bionic, mn tat, J ou. 6-7«10 Sdimciors 11 
as OOO/ Janomar, M Bicphcra, 5-7-8    — 6 

.4-1 Smith Seal. 9.3 Traditional MIsS, 11-2 Strip Fast. 
7-1 Lord Wlmay- 8-1 Saint Mol undo. 1,0-1 steel City* 
Bionic- Bill, 14-1 othen- 

4.45 CARDIFF COUNTY CLUB STAKES (3-y-0: 
£1,431: 5f) 

3-321 OSjnmcba (Ot, L Cumani. 9-10 ..... Curst 20 
000- China Run, F Yardlcj. 9^> ...... Shrivo 3 

■3-4 Sami. G HuffET. 9-0^...,,   Miller 1 
7 OK) Barnteugh, M.Hayno?. 8-11 -... Runshaw IQ 
8 3440- BrasSy iB). Thomson Jones. 8*11 R H11U 3 14 

13 0-U02 Eagle's Quest* J Holt. 8-11 -  Weaver 2 
13 00.02 El-Pcs-Espnde, R Morris. 8-11  Rogers 5 
14 000-0 Farlcigh. B Matlhours. 5-11 ...:  — 6 

O Hcnrtoua Maria,. n Price. R-ll..^- Btanke IS 
IB 000-3 Moonlight Serenade, 

3.15 PELSALL CLUB HANDICAP (£1,490: l|m) » |» -V. ^ U 
21 a-003 Still ?r«, R TurnoU^S'll ...Wirnham 7 3J /0-00 Roalort (B)< N MlieheU. 5-10-0' 

. McWaiiiric 7- a 
9 00-02 Old Knocker (O, B). D Lalng. 5-0-13 

. . TZogeis 13 
n O/Ou Autoway. L CottroO. 8-9*5     — 9 
9 2140- ■ Sunset Wonder - (C), L Kennard. .3-0-5. _ 

Weaver'30' 
aunchbeixy 3 

4-S- Dansacha. J-l Sami. 6-1 Henrietta -Maria. 8-2 Moon- 

W /OOO Mallard Bong, A JonoS, 7-9-5 La  
5ft 20-42 Day Afior ja), S Manor. 5-9*5 ....-Miller 8 
15 0003 Swift Kiss, R J WIQbims. 4-0-3 J Mercer 14 
15 004-4 Kamencha. D K«lt.v7-B-1 ...... Curant 3 
18- OOOO- Fraozn Frame, M Stephens. J-S-1S ... 15 
So • OOOO Roaupsa Lady. H Price. 4-8-10 ... Blanks ifi 
34 00/1 No illusion. D IVJnUa. 4-B-7 — lo 
2-7 3OCXS CMfCtiaz La Fammo. M PlOO, 5-8-7 Guest 7 
38 -OOOO Uuz Bay lai. T Gosling. 6-a-7 Ramshaw- 1 
V* OO10- Successor {CO}-. R TvBieK.. L2-A-T Haves T 5 
50 0040- Robert Adam. M McCormaCK. _6-3-6 bircel 11 
51 -0020 Ceramic (D), T M Jones. 4-fl-^a Went ham 6 

100*30 Swift Kls*. 4-1 Old Knodcer. 3-1 Kamencha. 15*3 
Successor. 8-3 Sunset Wonder, 10-1 Say. Aner. 33-1 
Ceramic. io-i others^ 

WBM Serenade, .12-1 16-1 oUtara* 
runner 

Chepstow selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Tough Critic. 2.4S Smith Seal- 3.15 Day After. 
3.45 Hound Song. 4.15 Halsbury. 4.45 Dansacha. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Tough Critic. 2.45 Swing tile Axe. 3.15 Swift 
Kiss. 3.45 Holiday CInb. 4.45 Brassy. 

Doncaster programme 
04 

-0004 

6.45 HANDICAP (3-y-o: 9 CHESTERFIELD 
£2,264: IraJ 

1 112-0 Mr G us, W O'Gorman, 9-7 .......... Ivra 
5 2-402 Stormy Jim (D). Hbl Jones. 8-10 Chiirnock 
6 4-001 Ico Harbour (D,*B). J Hlndley. 8-9 Taylor 
T 031-3 Molina Jano. J Dunlop. 8-5 ........ Reid 

' 8 0033 Airship, R HoUUiahrad. B-2 Porks 
y 0411 *Huppai (D), L P-tardan. 8-1   —- 

11 0-414 Prlea of Pmtee. J Doyle. 7-9 ....  — 
12 2110 Always Blriya (D). ft Callaghan. 7-7 

McGlone 
9-4 tea Harbour. .4-1 Melissa Jane. 6-1 Pitco of IPeocc.- 

Biorm; Jim. JM. Always Etrlys, Airship. 12-L Mr Gus. 

15 
16 
29 
21 40-00 

04-23 
21 
25 06-0 
26 000-0 
2B 00-0 
24 0-303 
ij 000-0 
35 30-2 

Hsbut, c Briltaln. 3-a-s  
Kyoto. K CoUlnaridoe. 3-B-B ... 
Paine* Genic..Miss 5 Hall, 5-8-8 
Quaostor. J Hardy. 5*8-8   
Rotuoss, I' Rohan. 5-8-8 

   — 2 
Cochran* 10 
... Birch 11 
 liras .16 

ShnDnur. C Thornton. 5-8-8   Blnas 
Thetchu. T Hobson, ...etchu. T Robson. 3-8.8" - Raymond 3 
Under-rated, M W Eastr -—    - - 

3 

Under-rated, M W Dtlcrto.>8-8 .. Lucas 14 
Apocbuc Love. B Hills. 3-8-6 Caulhcn 19 
Cinumn. J Harris. 3-8-5 ........ Proud 5 ' 7 
First Award, -H Fiernlhn. 5-8-6 Connorton S 15 
Msjteda. R Houghton, o-8-3 .  Relu 8 

• 11-4 Malloda. 4-1 Rpuiass, 5-1 Audita Love. 6-1 
Cractawny. 8-1 Kyoto, Habus. 10-1 Cono. 12-1 At Naar. 
14-1 others. 

8.45 

2 
3' 

Blue sapphire. R Stubbs. 8-7    
gye-Law (B). M H Easicj-by. 8-7 .. Blfch 
Cable Lager, P Rohan. 8-7 D\vj-,-r 

7.15 BENTLEY STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: £1,358 
' 6f) ' 
4000 

00 
. oo 

A 
8 

ID 
13 0202 
14 

15 ^ 
18 0230 

6 
5 

Etoite S*Dr." R Hobson. '8-7'.' Wte'ham' ID 
O .Julioj Hero, p Rohan. 5-7 .... Hlndfcy 7 9 

Maputo Prince. .P.Rohan, a-7 .... sxiiung 2 
Gaivdolfo. B-4 Hold 4 

8-4   Gunn ■ B 
  ... - —..... 8*4 lives *5 

Lotus Doncor. & Wiles, 8-4  Lowo 11 
MOreal <B). N Callaghon. 8-4 .. McGlone 5 7 

«aputo prince, p Rohan 
Chantilly Girl (8), D i 
Flo-Mercy, >■ Hvl'ipn. 0 
Conlio Touch, □ Thom. 

. 7-4 Mortal. 4-1 Chantilly Girl. ! 
Law. 20-1 EtoOp d'Or. 12-2-Cable 1 

5-1 Fia-Mcrcy. 6-1 Byc- 
Laicr. 26-2 oChera. 

•J. 
14- 
15 
IR 
19 
21 
03 
23 Ob 
27 
54 

LONSDALE GUARANTEED SWEEP- 
STAKES <2-y-o maiden fillies: £1,035: Sf) 
00 All for You, V O’Gonnan. 8-11 .... Ivtt 4 

Aiossa, R Hough ion. 8-11   Rein 1 
' Brawn Gold, s H Easrarby. 8-11 .. Birch 11 

° £ gS£%&'\9^^ iS 
"ipra. p Afiosiin. 8-li Dyvor 7 

042 
Oo 

O 

Expressly Yonrg, P ASfltUUl. 8-11 .; Dyy 
taditfna, J W waus. R-II  Hide IS 
Jcanjho. A Jarvia. 8-11 Jarvis 6 
Lucky-Joksr, R HoUlhshead, B-ll ~ * 
Lucky Lucy, C Gray, 8-11 .... 
Madame Bleu. K Slone. 8-11  
Magic Cars. E WOIDM. A-ll   
Montana. Dcnjrs S/ntlh^ B-ll 

Jarvis 6 B 
.. Perks 14 
Charnock 15 

Win ham 9 
Young 2 
Taylor 

By John Nicholls 
After leading .on 'points from 

tbe second day of tbe series, Philip 
Morrison and Jonathan Turner 
were still leading after the seventh 
and last race of the Fireball world 
championship at Weymouth yes- 
terday. But It was a near thing as 
they were only 03 of a point 
ahead of Lawrie Smith and- Mark 
Simpson after the' points scored 
in yesterday's race were added to 
their previous totals. 

It was another day of changing 
fortunes In a shifting breeze .and 
at one stage, when Smith was lying 
second, and Morrison fourteenth, 
it looked as if Smith had the 
championship in his grasp. Things 
then went wrong -for Smith-and 
improved for Morrison until the 
result hinged on singles places 
gained or lost by either man on 
the final leg. 

There was more wind for . the 
start than at anyr other time this 
week, allowing tbe possibility of 
a big upset and- when Smith 
rounded . the windward., mark, 
second to Tony Wether ell, it 
looked as if one was taking “place. 
WethereU Incidentally, was easily 

lost another place aqd althtad 
oo one knew it at 

Polo 

Southfield have 
the edge in 
fierce encounter 
.By John Watson 

Two' exceptionally well integra- 
ted teams faced one another in 
the second semi-final of the 
Charles . Beidsiecfc 'Warwickshire 
Cup tournament at Cirencester 
Park yesterday. These were -Simon 
and Clare Toroh'nsoo’s .Los Locos 
and-a new team on. the -high-goal 

i-scene; • David Yeoman's South- 
field. 

Los Locos, who began two- goads 
up on handicap, have enrolled, as 
their No 3, Horatio Araya, who 
has served them as a very effec- 
tive pivot, and they were shrewd 
enough to enlist as their hack 
Martin Brown, who has patently 
-been playing above his handicap 
this season. But Southfield's 
Argentine 3 and 2, Juan Jose 
Alberdi and Mart Hie Zubia, 
staunchly backed- by Charles 
Beresford, make a devastating 
combination ; and, ‘although ii was 
level pegging throughout this 
ferocious - encounter, Southfield 
just had the edge. They deserved 
to,win, &—7. - 

A semi-final match for tbe 
Warwickshire’s subsidiary Bath- 
urst Cup, tor teams knocked: out 
in the first round, was also 
played off. This .was between 
Mark Vestey’a Fox cote (rec 1) 
and Les Diables Bleos, the team 
fhr which Guy Wildenstein fields 
Prince Charles at.. back. This 
resulted in a 9—7 victory for 
'Foxcote. Eduardo Moore, the 
Winners' pivot man; who plas off 
the 10-goaJ handicap, looked the 
fastest and most formidable 
player on 'the gfound, and he 
proved difficult to mark. 

The finals- of the Warwickshire 
and 'Bathurst Cups will be played 
at C Irene ester tomorrow. 

SOUTH RE LX): A. D Ycnnum 13): 
3. M Rubta I6i: 3. J J Afberdi 17); 
back. Lord G Bcrerford i4i. 

LOS LOCOS: 1. Mrs C Tomlinson 
4):'2. S TpmJlnwn «4i: 5. H Araya 
(7i: back. M grown *3i. 

OO gra Being' Lady,. ,B _H on bury. 8-11. .Raymond 10 

T-a Dam# dp For. 9-2 Aiossa. 5*i Jejullm. 6*1 LocJor 
Jofcjr, 8-1 wild Run, Prtnrass Imperial, 10-1 Brown. Uoltf, 
lndlginc. 16-1 others. 

Prisons InuwWcl, G P-Ot. 
Wild Run. H ceell. R-ll 

Jon. B-ll Dudlrld 16 
 Hinains a 

7.45 JETTA 

OOOO 
004-0 

HAYSELDEN VOLKSWAGEN 
HANDICAP (£1,920: 13m 227yd) 

00-00 Navigational Aid, J W Watts. 4-10-0 .. Hide JO 
Lochranza, E Carr. JO-6.7 ...... Charnock 6 
Marif le Bow, M H Easlorfay. a-8-6 

„ .• Hodgson 5 14 
M«P*o O»Mn, C Ttiornlon. 5-8-5 Blcartal* 11 
Ran Deep. D Gamiolfi). 5.R-5 ...... Retd 7 
Nteta-'J Ring, p Haitatn. 6-8-3 .... Jago 13 
AJeoek. w Ewey. ,8-B-n    wiginun . l 
Yolansn, F> Asnuilti. 5-8-2 ........ fiin-fi 2 
Ooilnra Mai, O Thom. 4-8-2 ■  liras 8 
Talta Chancery, A Polls. 4.7-15 B Joncm ft JB 
Rolling Rlvnr, K Morgan 5-7-11 Nesbilt 6 5 
Roaaius. H Wttihrnok. 7-t.io -. Crosilcy 5 •» 
Vronsky, C Gray. 5-7-7 ........ A Mwecr n 
Royar Aboniani, p Rohan, 4-7-7 .... Lowe 6 

„ 5-1 Navlnaitenal Aid. 4-1 Mary to Bow. 5-1 Lochranza. 
8-1 schotar-s Ring. Akock. Yolansn. lo-l Run Docp, ia-1 
Mapls Queen. 16-1 others. 

00/0 
/020 

aooo- 
140/ 
1/00 
0033. 

PI2G* 
0400- 
3-000 

9.1S MUNICIPAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2.750 r Sf) 
5 oo-oo Top of tea Mark, c Bril taut. 9-4 S.Cautacn T 

Rusworp (D). D Garraion, D-Z ..-Suiting « 
Supcrtromp -tD). J Fitzgerald. B-t3 Blrcfi 4 
ZoJlo (»), -M V Easter fay. S-li Lucas 5 
Donatella (D), w Wharton. 3-12 .. Wharton 11 
Btuo Singh. R BOHS. 8-13 .......... Hide 8 
Bella Travallls <D), R HtAw. S-(» J , 

HQdqann 6 7 
Be Sharp CD' J Beivr. 8-8  Durnrts 10 
WiliiB Gan (□). Denys Smith. B-7 

Sldoballon) r, 2 
Andy Lou (□), G Tort. H-5 ., Connorton 

-0042. 
00-02 

•410ri) 
-OOOO 
0303 

0*000 

0-020 
0-210 

1333 
0022 

00-00 
Joscpblna Bln," 4 HlndtaV. «-3 M Hills 6 ?, 
Mara Bard, R Holflosimaa. 7-7 .. Carlisle S tft 

8. IS CORPOKATTON GUARANTEED SWEEP- 
STAKES (Maidens: £1,035: IJm 50yd) ' 

3 OOOril Draponlaht fB).'p c Ward. 4-9-8 — 17 
3 000- Minstrel's Lodgo (B). J Edmunds, 4-9-p 

Marital Melody. E Garr, 4-P-5 .. Char, lA 
MuUcal-PrincoBS. E Wrymra. 4-9-3 Dulllcld S3 
Ram Gten, n St abbs. -1-9-3 .Town 2a 
Waster* Koiiy, j Harris d.o-o .... Young h 
AI Navr, J Dunlon. 3-B-B Coot lit 
Cona. Dnnys Smith, .V-B-B ........ Taylor 9 
Craekaway. w whanon. 3-B-B .. Wltarmn 2D 
Durit Proposal, 0 Hah Dory. 5-B-B Frotwoll 7 4 

. 6-1 Blue StaSh. 6-1 Suportramp. Andy, Lou. fl-1 
JpMipMna Bln. _ WUlle Gan. 10-1 , Be Sharp- ReHa 
Travjiiic. 12-1 Top of the Mark. ZoUo. 14-1 Ruswarp. 
Donaicita. ao-i Maria, 

runner 

Doncaster selections 
00-44 
0-060 
OOOO 
00/0 

0- 
040-0 
-4442 

4-0 

By Michael Seely 
6.45 Airship. 7.15 .Byclaw. 7.45 Maple Queen. B.15 
Majitda. 8.45 AQ for You.• 5.15 Josephina Bin.. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

:al. 7.45 Quilpec Mai. s.15 6.4S Huppel. 7.15 More 
Habus. S.45 Dame de Fer. 9.15 Joscphina Bin 

-FOXCOTC: 1. P Brant (2i; 2. B 
Gnllerras I5i:3. E-Moorc uoi: back. 
M Vwlry ■ 41. . 

USTBIMCSS: 1. G Wildmsteln 
1*1: 5- j H in wood tO>: 3. R Graham 
(6)i back. Prince of Wain (4|. 

Rugby League 

No change to 
League age rule 

Rugby League clubs who 7want 
to sign promising young players 
will still have to wait until they 
are 17. A move ro change the 
rules to allow youngsters to join 
when they leave school failed'to 
win enough support at -yesterday's 
annual meeting in Blackpool. 

The attempt, inspired by- Brad- 
ford Northern and Featftersrone 
Rovers, split the League down 
the middle and failed to achieve 
rhe necessary two-third majority 
required for a change. 

Delegates also decided to keep 
the four-up, four-down system 
between the two divisions. 

For the record 

Yachting 

Golf 
Fives national pro-ton chfln4fen*ii% 
Irish area finals: 64: KUlnnODn IP 
Leonard. ■ 'A Nelson f: 65: tordar iP 

Bottenstown- ■ i.T Halpln, F-.H«*WI-_._ 
KITCHENER (Canada i: <SnsSa? 

PGA championship, firm rowtij: . “ 
Allman. R -Charles (NZ». 70. D WJ: 
71.-D .Graham (Australia). P.- 

US). J Plnren i Colombia*, 
Norman. R Rose. P n,Donn«Jl.,7*L£ 
Kanamuin .(Japan). .G Hamilton. If; 
A. Grirnihs i Wales). 78. - D JWWV 

Equestrianism - 
KALMTHOUT (Hrlqlnm)7 0«WJ»: 

1. S Stem anger IWGI, Dalomtl- J8-* 
pi*: 2. j-LlprtlnsW (Pound*. B***"- 
42.d r 3. J Subev fBmgart&i. An*£,' 
Sa.2: 4. C Steel (CB). Crown■cgr 
Sf. sa.a: io. LI M Ptimtps, 'OB'* 
Fieldsman. 5B.8. National pljflw®; 4* 
WG. 146 pis; 3. Poland. 165-b. *• 
Bnigaria. 167.41; 6, Gft 188. 

AACHEN flVout Germanyt: 
show results:' 1. . G" W1 litany *1^1: 
Gontnui.- 4T.1MC: 2, T Fuchs iStdnr* 
land). TuUls-Lass. rid: 3. G MU®1** 
(.Ireland). Rock. Barun. 63-0. 

Cricket 

raiiu W. LH.M uyoilin? OlAj IUI •• "77. SB 
Cooper lbfl t. DnrbysJiiro -WB ® 
lnnlrgs and 56 runs- «: 

Aiiiletics 

i\i_orld Junior recwd^i.^^ 
.J.'25SS* TBLISI: Polo vauir; v_1_,'2^Su- 

(Bovloi Unioni. 5.81m iworldr*1™^ 

WeigfatKfting 
. KARL-MARX STADT: GaSl ON**5 

championships: uahiwelaht das*" 
■Korn iSO.5kfl (world 5»U- 

JBadminton . 
BANGKOK.- Carlton open cMftKrfi 

ship. ieml-rtnot round: WaittHl- 
(Indonciu i bo.ii Sirlramnakdl 'JaSi 
ana < 15-S. 15-6:'Kurnla Ju jlnjMSr ana* la-o, ic-a; nutnid uv j •■wrifi, 
beat udoni (Thailand; 16-3* 

Volleyball . .. 
ROSTOCK (East Germans)'- 

ilonal Volioyball tournament 
Bulgarl.i -3. Cast Germany 1J-2. s» 
Lmlon 3. Aotgarla U. UnUrd SwJSfu: 
Soviet yraon. suindinqs: a, 
3. EC: 3. USSR; M. USA: 5. Rt*4*” 

Newcastle results 

at Plymouth and -was oveefafata b* 
a British boat, lake! ffi-Fl fFred 
Dovaston and Jeffrey trayior). 

The leaders in classes five and 
ax should finish 'some time todn 
and. are expected to be PfcEo* 
Radio Ocean {Patrick Elies nnd 
Dominique Hardy, France) and 
Mark One Tool Hire (Aferk Gate- 
house and Michael Hohneal. Mark 
One Tool Hire has led class six 
from the start and has conatotentir 
been ahead of Car larger craft. 

John Oakley and Lanrd Holland 
In Kriter Lady have cow jaaed 
the list of retirements and are 
reported to be completing the 
course under engine powavEarlier 
in the week another British entn. 
Triple Jack (Frank' Wood 'and 
Michael Sampson) were dismasted 
about 500 utiles from the fSflzsfa. 
They and their.boat-woe picked 
up by a Cypriot freighter which 
then returned them to-tbe sea ofl 
Newport, so they were able to 
complete their: voyage under their 
own power.. 

dump 
■pnL"' 

3illJ‘:"~ • 
-.miP' 
VP 

>r. 
Ite "v"' 

a*■;,hi :"V. 
jer f>UA“- 
j IKI 
'the 
L.1.-,JC:J:I' ■ 
lv (K-T:- 

r ?cr ■ 

the niost consistent helmsman ot 
the week, never - finishing lower 
than ninth in any- of tbe seven 
races. Twice, however,- he was dis- 
qualified for rule infringement, yet 

1 tenth place on hejstill ranaged 
points.:. • 

Surprisingly Smith dropped two 
places on the fast, - planing 
-reaches, but it did" not -seem to 
matter as Morrison was still no- 
where to be seen. By the end of 
the first round the Sooth African, 
David Hudson was leading from 
Wetherefl, with Smith, fourth'and 
Wardeo-Owen fifth. * 

On the next windward leg Smith 

    the time, this 
-would later be .said, to Jbe the me 
that cost Mxn the champion**. 
Morrison, after a poor start, was 

-ratting to settle down. 
ILT5 : 1. D Dbdson «nd. I 

1* Smltb and .NT Simpson: 6. J McLaraa 
and J Davis, • - 

FINAL FLAG IN GS: 1, P Moeriso* 
arid J Turner S3.7 pta: £, Smith a«d 
SIirjlMon S4: 5. Wardtn-Owon ana 
Stewart 60.7i 4. K Stater and B 
Farslow 68: 6, C MoMnson and M 

ESS?M-Ar* «■* A 

..KIEL.- SaUnq..jraurOr incur: 7. W 
Kufaweidv iw.. Germanyi; overall l. 
W. Richter (E. German JI 33: 4T0 
iFUm race i 1- T Schlflcr |W. Gw- 
many i: 5. S CoUjcr iG.Bc Overall: 1; 
H. aar*   — -- **— H. each ■ W. Germany I 22.7:-Starboat 
(Fourth race i 1, J.-Schwarz f-W. C*r- 
many); OvciaU: A; Grlese - iW.- GW* 
matiyi 23: Finn -(Fifth race) 1. In 
Htarmaes (Denmark> Z: Ftytna DutO 
man i Fifth racei: l, J DleacK CW G«r- 
many): Overall: A. BatztH-3: Tonu*> 
(Third racei: 1'. G. Lasdwclar (W* 

.German); fi, J. Dodmcj- (GBh'.thraraB: 
l. R. Mariwis iljr. Germany) 46- 

ROYAL COUNTY DOWN: Thrm 

O 'Hagen - P McCarthy i. «6: BW 
Capnty Down (E Jones. J Boston), 67. 
Aniniass (H Dugan. C FitzSimatri- H- 

S-' 
CL 
W- 
•tl.--- 

3?i”. 
*• . 

fVT, - 

tec. 

■tir - 

fc. 

Tf*'. 
!&- 

Gfi>- 
'1r Ik- -. 
V , 

- .' 

•r* -. 

PfiO iOpi-ip. 

Me/. . 
Pr-*. 

COTTBUS ( East Germany): 
luhior. match. 5.000 
ataitsAlna i USSRi. Btnln 

■ 

8i 

: »*) 

y* ',v:- • 

-*9*rt 

nL 

;r?doM! 
,r«-. 

§S-. 
C; 

■ W;- n 

6. JS; 1. Hadotos (J-1J! , c*( 
Taurcllc (7-2 lavI: 5. smlli 
(6-11. 12 ran. 3. 

7.10: 1. Abwaudabwa .(oi'Uoar 
Uniqae Lady 14-Si: Z. 
*24-2 *. nc Pailoni and 
(J-l Jt lavn. 0 ran. S-- .• 

7. -13. 1. Femblx Hall «!£v',«*V 1 

Sana i8-lc 3. Sandoo „BO'S r.*'■ J 
ll favi. Spar Ulna Bay i5-l Jt iP • 
15 ran. _ - - j 

8.5; 1. Arrowhead |4-T iUfiW 
Casa Eiauciiinn 17-21SII*CP S. 
150-11. NR: RU8>l.m Romani. {^il 

8...^: 1. Taehywaqa iL3-8 
Saddlers, creeL on. 6 ran- 

Given good weather, the — 
sers of Newmarket's charity..?^ 
day today, which is in J'jJLijd ii,'' 
Action Research For the .Cri£?tet -v tn* 
r.hnri ChnitIH n,r.»l. t+lfilr »•T |.nj Child, should exceed- their 
figure ot £30,000. :f(!*> Urt> 

*• 
■n 

   --*• - z run- ' ■■■■-• 

■ X W , u»Jji 

I 



°ry in 

Clip 

-v, 
• • r.j-.' 

' i'f 

- r'rV^U, 
*• ~ 'j.J 

V?- .r= -vV 
• ’***: 

’ lljp . . 

kes the 

sails 
-V-\f* 5,a,. 

r«r •-' ?r ?*& 
".. ■ --m c; ■ 

ostlv 
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Personal investment 
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Stock markets 
FT Index 540.9 down 3.9 

FTGiUs 65.80 down 0.15 

Sterling 
S1.9515 down 35 pis 
Index 94.5 down 03 

Dollar 
Index 103.8 down D.l 
DM2.3830 down 55 pcs 

Gold 
5442.50 down $3 

Money 
3 month sterling 12J-121 
3 month Euro $ I8j-18{ 
6 month Euro 5 17>171 - 

BRIEF 

Merger of hovercraft 
operators approved 

No escape for lossmaker 
From Charles Hacgrovc^ Fads, June 26 

" The powerful and coutroter* losses and the privatization of 
rial Wiiioc brothers, one of the profits. The .Government is 

-v -r ■■ -m. the public interest. 
I I Sk . But the announcement was 

vilVV'lltj immediately attacked by P & O. 
A f which operates cross Channel 

Crppl ferry services. Dr Rodney 
fcjiVVi Leach, a director, said he was 
£ j * > highly sceptical about the via- 
n 1 ItTtTMn(f bii& of. ,th? “ersed operation. 
'*“111^111^ He said that, according to the 

SKatvES 

By-Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

- The Government has approved 
the merger of Seaspeed. British 
Rail’s cross-Channel hovercraft 
subsidiary, and HoverUoyd, the 
Swedish-owned operator. The 
approval is subject to the new 
company, Hoverspeed. provi- 
ding undertakings on fares. 

Announcing rbe decision, 
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minister 
for Consumer Affairs, said an 
,nx'estigarion by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission had 
concluded that the merger was 
3°f expected to operate against 
the public interest. 
. But * the announcement was 
immediately attacked hy P & O. 
which operates cross Channel 
ferry services. Dr Rodney 
Leach, a director, said he was 
highly sceptical about the via- 
bility of the merged operation. 

He said that, according to the 

control about 40 per cent -of shrouded their financial opera- 
the industrial and retail group rions in secrecy, and been re- 
which bears their name, have peatecflv under criticism for 

.been, in serious financial diffi- their old-fashioned paternalism 
mines for some time. and lack of overall industrial 

Two days ago they thought P°5ic* should not getaway with were paid off in part with the 
that by applying to the court to ^ so easily, sale of M Boussac’s racing 
wind up the affairs of the It, therefore, insisted through stables 
group’s textile branch, the BSF the public prosecutor’s office But Willot had taken on more 
(Boussac-Sainc Frer.es), they that the judicial administrator than. it could absorb, and was 
could steal a legal march oo the appointed by the Commercial unable to restore, the financial 
Government and jettison their Court of Lille should be em- health Of BSF, in spite of the 
ailing manufacturing interests, powered to look also into tbc shedding of 1,500 jobs when it 
which employ 20,000 people in affairs of the holding- company " took over, and another 1,300 a 
30 plants m northern 'and and of the whole Agacbe-Willot few months ago. 

High rates 
‘not policy’ 
says US 

the Government to take over in i Secretary 
rions m secrecy, and teen re- 1978 at a knockdown price of The United States Adminis- 
peatedly under cnndsm for Fr700m (about £S2m) with the nation does ‘ no? Vant high 
their old-fashioned paternalism help of nationalized banks. The. interest rates and ic mw Wn* 

losses and the privatization of remnant of the once great but 
profits. The .Government is foundering Boussac textile em- 
detennined that the. Willot pire which WHlot Brothers 

0IH4 flUiUl U1VU4SSO) wuv V*1 J/tUliU, AUC a\JUV«UftU«IIL il/UUUCIUI£ DUUMd\, iCAL^IC- CUI- 

few remaining textile dynasties determined that the Willot pire which WHlot Brothers 
in the north-of France, who brothers, who bate' always as a company was persuaded by 
control about 40 per cent of shrouded their financial opera- the Government » take over in 

Seaspeed and HoverUoyd : On course for a merger. eastern France. By so banding jzronp, and nor merely those of 
over responsibility to die BSF. 
Government Willot brothers- “ The state and tbe wage 
hoped to save their other retail earners must not be the only 
interests, such as the prestigious ones to foot the bin while the 
fashion house of Dior, which Willots continue to rim nndis- 
are doing well financially. 

But M Jacques Deters, the business winch prosper \ an 
Minister for Economic Affairs, adviser to the Prime Minister 

up, and not merely those of But the Lille Commercial 
'• Court has so far refused to 
The state and tbe wage meet the wishes of die Govern- 
lets must sot be the only ment, md tbe prospect is of a 
5 to foot the bill while the long drawn out legal battle, 
lots continue to run nndis- unless some more teeth are put 

turbed those parts of their ' into die law: But it is a test of 
ness which prosper ”, an strength which tbe new Socia- 
l.« «<, Dr!-,. Mi'nitur 1!  1 1. - _■ 

tnenL as a policy tool, according 
to Mr Donald Regan, the 
Treasury Secretary, in a 
message sent today to the beads 
of the'world’s 100 largest com- 
mercial banks. 

He said that the Administra- 
tion was not going to change 
its tax .and money policies, even 
though- it was aware of the 
strains on European economies 
caused by the high, United 
Stat25 rates/ 

The Administration's “ob- 
jective is to restore the United 
States economy as. a source of 
stability and vitality for the 
world economy", the Secretary 

stressed yesterday that social- 
ism was nor the socialization of 

said yesterday. afford to lose for obv 
The BSF group is the sorry and political reasons. 

list . Administration. cannot said in his written comments, 
afford to lose for obvious social which were .mailed to the ban- 

sssJMfiss -ajFia-asf Treayof Sjrjusi-’sss^^ 
issTETirf -sss “rSi sss ^ r,e ^ 

since tbe so-called steel trigger- 
price mechanism was reinstated 
last October. 

The move comes after earlier 
investigations showed that 44 
per cent of Japanese nails and 
99 per cent of Korean nafls 

r__ „    , : ;— ucLidJuu anu dam uic new com- mm.mm ww 

^ WOaId nothF .P^y would be operational at B««rd about 850 other jobs. : By Bil called for if the merger took the 'end of the cummer «««« ' In its report the commission _ By Margareta Fagano 
place. Em]i Drioritv wS!3?be tn^fan said ic had received under- The board of William Col- ■ Nearly 1,500 jobs are to . 

Evidence before the commis- tbe number of services from takings from British Rail that Luis, .the Glasgow publishers, in the electronics and cannii 
sion had been misleadinjvbe Dover and Ramsgate to Criais any.additional finance required SLSSS? “222? • * •.

WM announc 

said, over the abilitv of teiver- and Boulogne hy Hoverspeed would be clearly takeover offer from News Inter- yMterday. 
craft tolead Si ori« r!LS, -identified in BRs own accounts! national as totally inadequate In Brighton, the ITT• Crei 
funded bvth^raSavpr? , Seaspeed recorded a pretax The commission also insisted and advised shareholders to factory, .part of the company 

Collins calls ITT reshuffle makes 

&£ 1.000 redundant 
* • ■ - - By Bill Johnstone 

place. 
Evidence before the commis- 

craft to lead in price reductions 

By Margareta Fagan o 
The board of William Col- I- Nearly 1,500 jobs are to go volume has been established for 

in tiie electronics and cannini 

were imported below the trigger j funded by the taxpayers. 

kers after his cancellation of a 
speech .to a conference - they, 
were holding in Switzerland. 

Mr Regan said he realized 
that some Europeans believed 
the Administration should drop 
its plans for tax cuts, which 
might bring a decline in interest 
rates, but the tight money and 
tax-cutting policies of ~ the 
Administration “ are com- 
plements, not substitutes". 

He asserted that tax cuts are 

prices and suggested that ail 
nails from Yugoslavia were im- 
ported below the level. 

loss of £2.9m. Jasr year and that Che new 

industries, it was announced are under development. With- 
yesterday. ■ out these actions job losses 

In Brighton, the ITT-Creed would have been higher ”, says 
factory, -part of the company’s ITT. . .. 

1982 and other new products I necessary to strengthen tbe 
are under development. With-1 private sector and secure strong 

real economic - growth and 
pointed. out that high interest 

, draw attention to revenue losses amounted to the same undertakings *as that' The increased offer from 200p 555 jobs ii 
tne Belgian state ferry policy £83m. HoverUoyd lost £686,000 given by Seaspeed not to agree, to 225p for tbe Collins voting September., 
of charging the same fares “from pretax. In its investigations, the or discuss with other operators.'"share* "tops News’s -original Mr John 

r company provide ckke no action. business systems group, will cut One of Linco 
dertakihgs as that' The increased offer from 200p 555 jobs in six months from employers. Loci 

raters result from inflation and 

P
 .U “ c6arg»ng the same fares-from pretax. To. its investigations, the or discuss with other operators, -shares "tops News’s -original iwr Malcolm Baldnge, the Dover to Osrend as others commission felt that, if the mer- the fares for car-accompanied offer by £lm, valuing Collins ar      , _      

commerce secretary said bis charged on much shorter eras- ger did not go ahead, . Hoyer- passengers and related matters. £23.67m. “ Changes in the manufacturing went into liquidation a few 

?m°s
1 ™ France. This could lloyd was likely to cease its Mr John Biff eh, the Trade Sec- It comes after Mr Rupert technology of electronic pro- mouths ago. The Long Sutton many at li otner possible dump- hardly be a rewarding policy operations at an early stage, retary, has asked Mr- Gordon Murdoch, chairman of News, ducts and increased competition plant is for sale* 

uig cases. He said tbe Depart* commercially and might amount There vyas also a possibility that Borrie, Director General of Fair' bought 93 per cent of the following, the Post 'Office 
ment would lauiKD a senes of to unfair competition -to true BR, might withdraw which Trading, to negotiate the under- voting shares from .Mr Robert liberalization are the major £Zflm fanning 
audits of United States steel commercial ferry services under would TUMH rfie' ^'cannoonmi-i. ^at-;nac Maxwell’s Perramtm Press on nnm (nr rhis nrneranwne. The * ® 

Sutton, 

Lincolnshires. largest I expectations of future inflation 
T^irlrufOn/ie . nf r I and that rates can only be 

brought down by .consistently 
Lockwoods, of Long 
closed yesterday. 

Mr John Freer, managing putting 600 people out of work, firm monetary policies, 
director of ITT Greed, said: The food canning company The reasoning behi 

ueiMriracni i;, mvesii^uns as sings to France. This could lloyd was likely to cease its Mr John Biff eh. the Trade Sec- Ir comes after Mr Rupert 
many at 11 other possible dump- hardly be a rewarding policy operations at an early stage, retary, has asked Mr- Gordon Murdoch, chairman of News, 
ing cases. He said the Depart- commercially and might amount There vyas also a possibility that Borrie. Director General of Fair bought 95 per cent of the 
vnr.nt WmiM launrh a Spnw n f tn nnfsiV /•omnaMri/iw 4A WHA   1. m .*v_ . .     • J cTioi-oe fenm DnlwiFV 

importers next week to find' if. 
the trigger price mechanism 
was being ignored. . 

Xakeover bid 
by Elf oil 

Elf Aquitaine, the French 
state-owned oil company, has 
bid $2,50(ftn (£l,250m) for con- 
trol of Texas Gulf, the Ameri- 
can chemicals and metals group. 
If is selling its Canadian sub- 
sidiary to move into the United 
States. Texas Gulf was reported 

commercial ferry services under would mean the disappearance takings. Maxwell’s Pergamon Press bn I <•*!*«■* for this programme. The *Y*r  _ I * • J » • ... 3-^ • _ 

More time 
for Meriden 
repayment 

Dispute over secrecy 

in gas contracts 
By Patricia Tisdall 

By Our Industrial Editor 

Thursday at 225p a share. The [ general ’ i 
deal, brings News’s . voting I have also 
strength to just aver .41 per I probleiru” rCPt'FP/'V cent 811 d 539 per cent of the 

iJvvlvVj’ ■ “A " non-voting shares. 
Mr Ian Chapman, Collins 

A ' chairman, said last night: 
Q ATCJ “ Shareholders' should Imow 
dvu) that the shares -were, sold .by 

Pergamon Press at this partica- 
Tisdall - lar price in "conjimction with 

. . -the resolution of an unrelated 
Previously private negotiation dispute between Mr Rupert 

neral recession conditions 
ve also contributed to the 

£20km canning 
plant evened 

to very large gas Murdoch' and.. Mr Robert Max- in September.aod the remaining 
ing 100,000 therms well. 285 at the end of the year/ 
“aHy- „ *... j "The Collins board and its ; A further ten jobs will "be 

A row. is brewing between • Previously private negotiation 

9iuuiiyiWiiiii«ci.iiiMiieviiiKU _ , , , • chambers of^^commerce, and gas applied ob& to very’large gas 
States. Texas Gulf was reported Further relaxation of terms boards and the Department of consumers using 1O0JJ00 therms   
to be surprised by the move, f°r repayment of Govern- wner_ about-the seereev under of ™ore annually. ... . The Collins board and its 
and the board’s reaction Is ex- meat loans by the . Meriden Companies complain that the. financial advisers; . Schroder 
pccted today. motorcycle cooperative was tcdustnaJ ^gas^ contracts secrecy allows Gas Boards to Wagg, consider this' revised      are negotiated. The Assoaarion charge mote for new. supplies offer for the ordinary shares to 

of British Chambers of Corn: to a consumer even where the' be totally inadequate and they 
merce is expected to -refer the supply is to the same premises will be writing to shareholders 
complaints to the Office of Fair for ^ “djistoal - J *  

The Brighton plant has tradi- ™C 

teobmenT°SS?d nidS!^ '5“ fwcTS & *Sd 2SSES**> JOS&JS ‘ °Femn8 of the company’s new expected to be manufartured j^ro^igee ^ pj^f at Rujl. 
there but they require fewer co^ cheSe, Mr Maurice 
workers. :■ . . Glynn, managing director-, said 

The ITT- Creed plant m £20m factory was only the 
Treforesrt m South Vyteles will ^ a .new programme of 

WA'W investments- and developments ^j^swfflbe lort ^ ^ United Kingdom and 

The reasoning behind the 
Administration's approaches. 
was that ’ “ for too long the 
direction of the American 
economy has been in the hands 
of those trained in the Keynq- 
sian _ school of economic 

r ■  — j analysis. For too long they have 
A multi-million pound invest- I been comparatively disdainful 

ment is to be made in British } of the realities of business and 
commerce—the real world of 
economic activity." 

In the markets today the rate 
for Federal funds, the -key 
short-term rate that influences 
most other rates, held around 

.  - - —-- —- i 19 .per. cent as traders were 
■st in a -new programme of I nervous in advance of publics- 

non . or. new money-supply 
numbers. 

Europe.- 

“ As parf of this” Mir Glynn Adding to this nervousness 
were the latest remarks by Mr 

US Rolls plant opens 
Rolls-Royce yesterday opened 

zneai mans oy tne , mermen , “J* Companies complain that the! flnandld ad^rti^ SctLrotfa-1 j0tt at dSe repairand overall said, "I am happy to have this 
motorcycle cooperative was mdustiial ^gas contracts secrecy allows Gas Boards to | Wagg, consider 'tins' revised Son of IlTCreed, it Mifc opportunity to announce that SwJaiStta^sSSimin Brottei?      I are negotiated. The Association charte mote for new suooUe. 1 w I Siin S^. ' ^ Sti Us coSS^Tffi 

mSL S3 nnSSrinv Of after some decline in rates 

announced ■ yesterday by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Industry Min- 
ister- 

be totally inadequate and they J The operation at Brighton; 

fAmpri4rn^ ^ -Triumph Motor Cycles (Meri- complaints to the Office of Fair Ior “ 

pto» to Mud “f0“«ow Vl3m^ als0 
duce components for the com- Export Credits Guarantee Do-' few; days* ' tion periodi 

“liS P^anti.ne company faited rSf-^rffiSS ' Si 

M bTwritinglolharehoM^ m-y^ bec^e thTce^ of S ims q^probVble tter new 
with' their detailed reason^He tre of mamtfecwre, riistributioq ‘ °“r Grantham plant record 

party’s important BR 211 jet ‘Ite com?^”aiiS Member cmnp 
engine programme, worth to meet a deadline set hv The that because or 
£3,000m. The plai,, is , HSJjn g,55kSll TI,S

J§
om,fe ' 

investment and will eventually , ...  they did not know 
employ 100 people. The com- Under the new terms an- were negotiating 
pany hopes that the new nounced by Mr Tebbit, the indifferent terms- 
factory, equipped with compnter Goveriubent will wnte off a loan 
controlled systems and electron- hrom the Department of Indus- 
beaxn welding eqnipnienl^ will aD“ accrued interest now 
help sell more engines. amounting to £S.8m if the com- 

pany raises the £13m by new 
Min/>« snendino April. 

. They also say that negotii-. 
*■ tioa -periods, .are - often ..shore i xne terms or news's oner 
ies complain and insufficient notice.-of in- I for the ordinary “A” shares 
hanges stem- creases is given'. • “ 1     *— r—u- *-—•-» 

advised shareholders to take no j and development of products, 
action. 1 providing jobs • for the ' 900 

The terms of News’s offer 

and development of products, Grantham is one of four fac- 
proriding jobs for the 900 tones contributing to the total and uncertaintv is wakening 
workforce. American cani (UK) outpute of both stock and ‘buUion markets, 

A major new reaB^unent of L200m contamers a year, and aniTWall Street gold traders are 
campimfs operations the manufacturers three-piece cans now talking with increasing fre- 

newFrodl*Fts. £or the' food. ]and petfood quency of a gold price floor'of 

record prime rate levels would 
be established. The speculation 
and uncertainty is w-'akening 

to meet a deadline set by the that because of changes stem- creases is given. - . • . remain.asset out in the formal I the company’s operations, the 
Government last autumn mmg tiom tne. Gas Act isao la representations made to document sent to Collins share- | addition. d€ some new products 

TT A ■ tbqy did not know wnetnm'they individual gas boards and. to holders on June 10-•. I and an increased manufaetjuri under the new terms an-J were negotiating good, bad or Mr David Howell, Secretary of   : :  • ■  ~ 
indifferent terms. State for Energy, the chambers 

of -40 major have- asked for a published 

acturing markets. around 5380 per ounce. 

beam welding equipment will 
help sell more engines. 

field Chamber .of Commerce industrial users, similar.ta;that 
found: several instances where used by the electricity boards. 

Mines spending rises 
The National Coal Board put 

£163 million more into capital 
expenditure on mining in 1979- 

pany raises tne ti^sm oy next companies who thought they The gas hoards’ replies vary 
APrU- were negotiating good .terms but the response bv Mr 

In a written Parliamentary were^in fact, paying more than A. "W." K. Penhaligon, deputy 
answer yesterday, the Industry other and often competitive chairman of the - North East 
Minister said that rhg Coven' companies. •" Gas-. Board to die Leeds 

companies to merge I to small businesses 
Minister said that the Coven' 
try company’s agreement with 

compared with £454' million— 
Mr David Howell, Secretary of 
State for Energy, said in a 
written reply to a Parliamentary 
question. Figures for 1980-81 
were not yet available, he 
added. 

Under the' 1980 Act, medium Chapiter 2JSE2 Sth7«S61iSiI^ ^iECfW^waafor the sale of-I « and frirly. small com- repres^tarive 

Commerce 

- By Our Industrial Staff 

Belgium’s two largest steel be better equipped to face in- 

Peso plunges 
Tbe value oF tbe dollar soared 

in Buenos Aires -to. a record 
7,100 . pesos before closing at 
6,600 pesos yesterday on 
Argentina's free financial ex- 

motorcycles that were stock- pan ies 
piled in the United States and 25,000- 
Australia. Under the: terms gas a ; 
agreed . last autumn .the sales tracts 
were to be completed by the hoards, 
end of last-month and it had 
been estimated that £l-9Sm 
would be raised for the ECGD. 

That target, be explained, 
had not been met, although 
£1.05m had been paid to the 
ECGD before the deadline. 

consuming -between 
representative. . companies mergmi -yesterday, temational competition. Its pro- £5m programme m winch avaflable from the 'nrivare 

Mr Penhaligop rays .that a becoming seventh Jarg«tt m. duction capapiy, now at more Gatesheadjased EngUsh In- sector. Demand for lettin- 
simple tariff related to volume Europe, sixteen* m the wadd, than 11 million tons, wfll be dustnal Estates, the Govern- among small units had be£n 
^ masks ,.tbe complexity of re^ with the hope of recovering car to about 8-nrillioxt tons, ment backed builders of goodin the past year and still 
tailing gas in die industrial, profitability within .a few years. Actual production was about 7' advance factories in assisted appeared strong; Mr Geoffrey 
market sector ... But the fiuandal and labour mfflion- «ms last -year' and areas, wilT'provide abodt “200 Robinson EIE^s chairman raid 

cost of tbe union - between should be lower this year. «nursery ” units for small SSE5 - . * “ 

By Oor Commercial Editor 
Barclays Bank' will fund a add to the £30m already made 

which available 

market sector 

New deal sought on fibre 
By Rupert Morris . 

Developing nations established "market disruption”, tr 

Liege’s Cockerill;and, Charleroi’s • Under EEC plans, all public 
Triangle will be, high for the . aid to the steel industries must 
Belgian State, banks and steel stop by the end of 1985. Less 
workers; • • than five years-are. thus left 

The two companies have lost to Cockerill-Sambre to recover 
under FrSOJHXtai <£600m) in' the- 

‘‘nursery” units for small - - * 
businesses.      -  -■ • 

It is EIE’s fourth fmVt Bertrive Workshops, an EIE 

Nursery units are being pro- Mtat. venture with Bardays. 
6,600 pesos yesterday on ECGDt before the deadline. iieveiopmgnationsestauuoea marxet . aisrqpnon" tmaer ^ uc h JSxtenaob *-of mandatory rided uQden £5m scheSe in- Mostly units will be lei on. 
Argentina’s free financial ex- Several factors had adversely a common-front yesterday for which importing countries P^st. sm years. -The .Belgian Cllp{js 0'n production of wire volving tbe Midland Bank three-year leases, with rents 
change market. This compares affected the original timetable, renegotiating the Multi-Fibre gra •to ^ rod-wfaiefa accounts for about whiSe a £5ra proimiuoe Parting at £25 a week, 
with 5.300 pesos on Thursday continued. He. said the Arrangement (MFA) wuh the lateral.restrictions. Developing them Bel Fr25,000m ana now 20 per cent of European the Legal and General Assur-' Construction of 28 unit® 
™recession had depressed sales European . Economic. _Com- nations say this excuse w used owns 80 per cent of the in- ^'.^1 nrodoirion-lbas »» uonsmiccDn^ ox os units 

United ■ States" 
and with 2,000 pesos six months 
ago. 

US trade deficit 
The United States trade defl- 

stimulated price cutting. The [ in July. 
and j mucity and the United States whenever' an importer, feels 

weakness trf tbe yen made I At a meeting in' Hongkong, suffering. ■ 
competition with Japanese J they condemned the current The developing' nations pre- 

ttet ' its domestic market, is money to rescue the new com- (peter Hfll writes). 
pany definitively. 

d—winch accounts for about while a £5m programme with Starting at £25 a week. 

er cent or me m- -A J** c“t European the Legal and General Assur-’ Construction of 28 units 
haTt B punp inor^ IS?mr^S2 * P™"®1* under ihc Barclays Scheme b« 

1 teen urged on the EEC Com- medium-sized factory and wars- ■ 1 
issiaii (Peter Hfll writes). house units. As well, small “j«cd Park “**™1 

At a meeting of the-European factories * and workshops are esta^e> Scunthorpe, and -wui be 

cit was S3,440m (seasonally^ j numirfacture* more difficult, he | MFA, which expfaes at the end viously'had uot^ been able to 
adjusted) in May, from S3,460m 
in ApriL Imports fell 4J2 per 
cent to $22^00m and exports 
fell 4.8 per cent, to 518,900m. 

of this year, and. which. places present a-wotted front. 

Tbe comWned workforce^is. coal and - -flteel Community- being cofastnictedunder a £X5m ready by the late- summer, 
expected to be reduced by 5,000- consultative committee1 in financing ■ deal' with the Others will be built at Lan'cas- 

The strength of sterling dor- a six per cent annual growth 
ing most'of the period bad also limit on their exports. 

to about 20,000 in three years. • Bruges yesterday 

Less Norwegian oil    
Output of oil and gas between ^ 

January and May in the Nor- ( ( j (V 
wegian area of the North Sea 
was 4 per cent down on a year A /"2.T 
earlier at 22,540,000 oil tons /JLVJJL 
equivalent. *■ 

Bill rate down again ^ 
The Treasury Bill rate has 

cased again. The average rate of zexL 01 a 

discount at which new bills agreemen 
were allotted at the weekly by dele; 
tender fell from 11.97 per cent countries, 
to 11.88 per cent. The ne 

affected the return in sterling 
from American sales. ■ . . 

limit on their exports. stood to be mbVing towards ;a 
The developing, nations will protectionist stance, while the 

demand a ugh ter definition 'of Germans want .freer trade. - 

In Europe, France is under- { Unions have, not ygt:agreed on voted overwhe 
the labour cuts. Commission to extend its man- ' 'EIE is discussing with a num- shire,- - Netherton and Brom- 

Steel experts heme the.new datory curbs on production and her of .institutions further ,borough- on Merseyside . and. 
company, Cockerill-Sambre, will prices to wire -rod: " financing schemes which would Consett in Durham. 

members j National Coal Board Pension 
for the I Fund.' . 

ter in Lancashire, Hull on 
Humberside, Doncaster in York- 

COMPROMISE 
AGREEMENT 

ON TIN 
A resolution- establishing the 

text of a sixth'international tin 
agreement was approved today 
by delegates of some 50 

Company to launch new design approach 

Turning point for rope makers 
By* Derek Harris,-Commercial Editor 

agreement was approvea xoasy Rope-making technology, vir—• 
by delegates of some 50 tually unchanged for 5,000 years 
countries. or mope, is in tbe throes of 

The new agreement, to _ run swift change, and Britain’s lead- 
from July 1 oext year, is based. . _ w,nA5 m,w 

By Anne Warden 
The Government is to .Mr Derek Far rant. Director, of 

as badly hit as the rest'of the finance a cut is foundry coke the "Council for' Ironfoundry 
yacht equipment industry by the prices of £10 a tonne from ' Assoriations (-CIFA) said yes- 
recession. Sales, hit badly three Monday to. help to close the ter day r' n It is-a steo in the 

Ecuador cuts oil price ^UeroUrorSsHikage put “8 M”; 
Eniador bas cut the official by Mr Peter, Lai, executive J®w Ropes ..of Hailsham; east 
priS of ito tfSS oU from S33 chairman of the International Sussex, is launching a new de- 
a barrel to $32. The price bad Tin CounciL ... 51511 ^PProach. 
already been cut by $3 on June The agreement provides, for With man-made fibres now 
5 . - a 30,000 . ronnes. buffer stock offering as many as 60 miHion 

n4B. 1financed by government oon- different combinations for WaH Street lower nhnw Plus 20,00. tonnes yadmng rope makers, according 
Tte. Hour Jones industrial from borrowing. Financing is to ^ 

Tin CounciL . 
-The agreement provides, for 

sign approach. 
With man-made fibres now 

jars 
3.90 on the New York Stock 
Exchange. The S—SDR «* 

'change rate was 1.14958; the 
£=SDR was 0.592170. 

and consumers and provision' is is setting up ah advisory board 
made for ■ export -control bringing—together - specialist 
triggered by 35,000 and 40,000 js covering ail aspects of 
tonnes buffer levels. Mm   

'Rises 
Brit Aerospace 12p to 23Sp 
Farnell Elec 13p to 522p 

I Ferranti 55p to 58Op 
ir.EC 32p to 733p 
Guthrie 25p to SOOp 

Hfll C. Bristol 
Piessey 
Racal 
Smiths Ind - 
Tricentrol 

lip to 125P 
-17p 40 339p 
20p'to 419p 
14p to 375p' 
6p to 2B2p 

Falls 
Anglo Am Corp 20p to 623p‘ - 
GrootYlc) 24p to 341p 
Imp Cont Gas 13p to I70p 
Inciicape • 12p to 406p * 
bCA Jot 34p to 144p 

Kinross 48p to 5l3p 
Marie vale Con 25pto 120p 
Mercantile Hse 2Op to 77Sp 
Tube Inv . 12p to lS2p 
Western Areas 32p to 200p 

marine use. it .includes spe- Continuous filament is what 4 «oi straw to some or inem, managemenr joos. 
cialists from companies produc- man-made fibres-have offered at added* to tbe effects of the The Duport Group, in the 
ing rigging, sailing systems and " - -.an economic price. Ten recession which has brought a West Midlands, i$ to merge 
boats, as well as racmg yacht — Tying up profits: workers at Marlow Ropes. - * different new materials., have, drop in demand, particularly two companies, Duport Foun- 
designer Mr Ed Dubois. .emerged since the 1930s, in- from the main customer for iron dries and John Harper, and Co. 

One of the problems in yacht keting manager . of Marlow ment market through chandlers , eluding the early glass fibres castings, the automotive Indus- They are to operate as Duport 
design is that'it is now possible Ropes. than as original equipment to (toe brittle for yacht use), the try. As a result the ferrous 'Harper Foundries, 
to produce ropes which are.' .The company has more than, yacht makers. stretchy acrylics and lower- foundries have been closing at . Mr Roger Spencer, the new 
stronger than the masts to' a third of the £1.6m' yacht Marlow, .which turns out stretch polypropylenes of' the thereto of one a week. ' chief executive, said tbe “tidy- 
which they can'apply leverage, ropes sales market in Britain around 12 million metres of 1950s, and, in the last decade. The industry has given the ing up -operationwould be 

’ ' ’ ’ —.t.  *- price cui a cautious .welcome, complete by September. 

around 1930. Before then, there foundry industry has been cuts.” 
had been, virtually so change, pressing -for ' prices' to bb He said the industry was not 
By. 480 BC, Xerxes was:nsmg brought down to European ' only concerned about the differ- 
ropes of up to 42-inch carcuto* levels for ' two years. The --ence between United Kingdom 
ference. These ropes.and those 'money 'Will’.-'come from the - and. other prices, but. also 
used in • building. Egypt’s extra £30Qm subsidy ,to the because this enabled other coun- 
pyramids were of three or nine- National Coal Board announced tries..to export cheap coke to 
strand reverse .twist type. . .' this month. ... ' United Kingdom ironfoundries. 

The twist system is' toe same Tiro weeks ago, the National ' The effects of the price cut 
as,used today out the papyrus Economic Development Council, could -not be judged- nnmedi- 
and flax fibres used -by. the r^jortad that European prices, ately because of tbe fluctuating 
Eyptians gave way to the soft have been on average 30 per exchange rate, he added. How- 
hemp of Nelson’s day and then cent lower than United King- ever the ironfoundries are plan- 
manila and sisal early this dom ones, and in France, coke ning a tirade mission to the 
century.^ ;. ■ has been as much as 50 per United States next year to help. 

All these involved compara* cent cheaper. boost their prospects, 
lively short fibres, the ■ strong- Britain’s- -550 ironfoundries Another ■ group of foundries* 
continuous 'filaments - of silk pay about £103 per tonne for announced cost-cutting measures’ 
being too-scarce and expensive, coke. The high cost has proved involving the loss of about- 30 

Continuous filament is what { a last straw to some of them, management jobs. 

boats, as well as raring yacht — Tying up profits :-workers at Marlow Ropes, 
designer Mr Ed Dubois. • . * * 

One of the problems in yacht keting manager . of Marlow ment market through d 
derign is that'it is now possible Ropes. than as original equip! 
to produce ropes which are.' . The company has more than .yacht makers, 
stronger than the masts to' a third of the £1.6m’ yacht Marlow, .which tur 
which they can: apply leverage, ropes sales market in Britain around 12 million me 

man-made fibres-have offered at added-to the effects of. the The Duport ■ Group, in the; 

, an economic price. Ten recession which has brought a West Midlands, is to' merge 
different nerw materials..have, drop in demand, particularly two companies, Duport Foun- 

. emerged since the 1930s, in- from the main customer for iron dries and John Harper, and Co. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

The. Occupational Pensions 
Board's long awaited report on the 
problems of' job changes was 
published this week. Its recommen- 
.cfatfons/ which are unlikely to-be 
put into effect in the foreseeable 
future, are feeble. Meanwhile 

individuals who 'decide to change: 
jobs face an unenviable financial 
prospect if they rely on their com- 
pany _ pension jn retirement. 
MargaretDrumrffond andAdrTehne 
Gleeson suggest what job chang- 
ers can dp to. help tbemservdS.C 
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After three ■ years of - hard, 
work, the Occupational Pen- 
sions Board has come up with 
a carefully composed and 
highly ■detailed ■report on the 
way in which people’s company 
pensions should be protected 
when they change jobs. 

At the moment such “early 
leaversare likely to lose out 
whatever they do. If they opt 
to transfer the rights_ they 
have acquired in their old 
scheme to the scheme of the 
new employer, (which cannot[■ 
be done, anyway, unless both 
the old and the new employer 
agree), the chances are that 
those rights will be transferred 
at -a value■ much lower than 
their real worth. ■ 

If, however, they opt to 
leave them where they . are, 
they will probably' be frozen—■ 
and practically worthless-^by 
the time that the pension pay- 
merits fall due. And the more 
often they . change jobs the 
more their pensions will 
suffer—and the more the pen- 
sions of the: steadfast 
employees they. leave behind 
will benefit. 

If the OPJB report is unlikely 
to lead to speedy changes what 
is the job leaver to do ? Any- 
one in the fortunate position of 
being head-hunted bv a rival 
company is in a good position 
to change jobs with no pension 
penalty. 

A highly paid executive will 
find ir is well worth- while 
spending a little time and 
money getting advice on the 
matter. If an employer really 
wants you he may well be pre- 
pared to pay into the new pen- 
sion fund enough money to 
meet- the shortfall resulting 
from the move, so that the two- 
thirds final salary target is in- 
tact. 

It is even possible to have a 
contract ensuring that when you 
leave the second Job your pen- 
sion rights will be generously 
securied. Although beneficiaries 
should be treated equally within- 
the pension fund there is noth- 
ing to stop the employer defy- 
ing Into his pocket for extra 
cash for those who are joining. ‘ 

Bur for most job. changers. 

" AH of which: explains why. 
employees. in ' their thirties 
chink twice, and employees in 
their forties thrice before'they, 

. make a move..' ■ - 
- The OPB*s contribution t o the 

solution of this problem con-, 
sists. of a recommendation that, 
preserved b pension benefits 

■ should be increased “as far as 
'possible in line pith the move- 
ment in average national[ earn- 
ings”. But .since average, 
national earnings have. ■ of 
recent years shown a ' discon- 
certing tendency, to rise .by; 
more than 20 per cent, the- 
majority of the board has 
hedged its bets by suggesting a 
5 per cent a pear ceiling 
to any such rise (the minority,* 
more daringly, suggested a. 
ceiling of 81 per centj. 

Paging for this would hot 
break the bank (in fact it would 
add 1 per cent to wage costs for. 
men. and 2 per cent-far idomen), 
so the suggestion has been■ re- 
ceived with sighs of relief aE 
round. And that—notwithstand- 
ing the board's pleas for legisla- 
tion on the subject—is likely to 
be the end of that 

Thar is likely to ~be the end 
of that because, no matter how 

much. lip service is paid 'tb the 
idea of "redressing present uv 
justicesthere-is not a strong 
lobby, to -push for it. The OPB’s- 
proposals.are, modest,- and cer- 
tainly, will not produce a new 
tral balance between the pen- 
sion rights ■ of- employees who 
stag and■ those who go. . . 

Even so, they will cost 
money, and. the employers can- 
not be expected to spend'if— 
unless. pushed—in the interests 
of employees .who are depart- 
ing for pastures-new. As for 
the; :trade unions, . "they ' are 
more interested in protecting 
rfie interests of members who 
stay 'than those who leave. So- 
the only people with a strong 
interest . m forcing. . through 
change are the'individuals whp 
have suffered and are likely to' 
suffer from _the iniquities of 
thepresent system.. 

The . only point, at which 
those individuals have real 
power is the point ' at which 
they are negotiating terms for 
a new job: and this is the 
time to .strike. - If you. are., in 
this .position^ do not hold off 
in the; belief that there will be 
legislation to redress the- posi- 
tion ip the wake of this, report. 
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Investment trusts 

revealing look at the performance tables 

the" Choice is between potting 
-up with a deferred pension- or 
transferring to the new employ-' 
er*s scheme. 

Even if you are allowed . to, 
transfer you will probably do - 
so on niggardly terms.-Actuaries 
employ one set of calculations 
to work out the value of bene- 
fits leaving pension fund1 and., 
another to value benefits trans- 
ferred _ in. Since actuarial 
assumptions are conservative, 
the job changer loses out all 
round. . . 

A job cha&ger in 'his dr her 
late fifties—or forties—.may 
well want to find’but'what he 
is worth in pension terms- be- 
fore making up his or her mind * 
about a new job. . 
■ Even if .your options boil, 
down to choosing the lesser of 
two evils—a deferred pension 
or a poor transfer -value—it 
might sdll pay you to seek some 
advice, foe there - are - pitfalls * 
galore for job leavers. - 

You need to compare,-.for 
instance, the benefits available 
to your wife and children if you 
Should die. If you n^msfer to 

Hallelujah 1 The Association of 
Investment - Trust Companies 
has at last bowed to the low 

. and vulgar desire of . investors 
to know, not merely haw their 
own company is doing, but how 
it is doing relative to everyone 
else’s: and it is -going to pro- 

: duce monthly .performance 
i figures for the. sector. Extracts 
from the first set, showing the 
one and the five-year perform- 
ance of-the top five and bottom 
fiye. performers, in terms. of 

.both assets growth (which is. a 

.measure of management com- 
petence), and share * prices 
(which is a measure of inves- 
tors1-enthusiasm), are shown in 

, the table 'alongside.- ■ 
As you can see. from the 

figures, the difference between 
rthe . best and the" worst per- 
formers is bilge;' but even 
among the worst performers 

■there are very few trusts in 
which investors would be worse 
.off in real terms (after allowing 
for reinvested income) over 
either period; Mind you, that 

reflects the fact that shares in 
general, and investment trust 
shares in particular, have come 
back into favoar over the past 
12 months. 

The best performers over five 

years hare been the energy 
related stocks; over one-year 
it has been the Far Eastern 
specialists that have done their 
shareholders most proud. 

The figures are not much use 

as a guide to monthly .perform- 
ance, .because the ' base date 
changes (so they, might reflect 
performance at the beginning, 
rather than at the end of rbe 
period). And not every trust is 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS PERFORMANCE. 

TOP FIVE PERFORMERS 

Total return on assets' 

BOTTOM FIVE PERFORMERS 

Total return on assets' . 

Over 1 year 
Cres Japan 
GT Japan 
All Invest 
Edin American 
BeiTy 

Over .5 years 
Atlantic Ass 
Viking Res 
Berry - 
Throgmorton 
Moorgats ' 

- Over 1 year 
Co! Secs - 124.5 
Shires ■ 121.1 
RIT ' 119.1 
F & C Euro 103.8 
Scot Euro - 101.0 

Over 5 years 
Col Secs 
Drayt Consol 
Orayt Prem 
Scot Euro 
F & C Euro 

-Total return to shareholders' Total return to shareholders* 

a new scheme and 'have to wait 
for a period—-ustidUy a year—‘ 
before you can join, it is im- 
portant that you are still 
coveted for death benefit. If 
you are divorced and may re- 
marry, it may be worth your 
while to transfer simply be- 
cause . wife number two4 is un- 
likely to' -qualify for widow’s. ... 
benefits- under the terms of ' 
your old deferred-pension. -OCnOOi 

Finally, if- you cannot per- • * . 
suede,your new company to :M 
boost your pension under the Al'mTI 
terms of . your' contract you ^ ^ m 1 j 
might consider making addi- 
tional voluntary contribution^ ’ 

Although ’you actually pay' ^ 
them, your employer, will Have W S91 9 
to agree!.AVCs can be paid in : 
addition to your existing coutri- • • m 
buttons to' make total tax-free P% 1* | a#ff 
payments into-the pension fund ■ ■ w ■ 
of up to 15 pdr cent of salary 
under Inland Revenue, rules, jff 
job changing has left you with fidor pension benefits to lode 
orward to on retirement this is 

one'way' that you can-^-at a 
price—boost • your 1 eventual 
pension.- .••••' - • 

Over 1 year 
Cres Japan . ‘ 
Drayton F East 
Berry 
Nthn Sec’ 
Greenfriar 

Over 5 years 
All Ass 
Viking Res 
Nth Brit Can 
Berry 

. Moo rg ate 

Over 1 year 
HIT- 
Oil & ASSOC 
Nth Brit Can 
Family . 
F.& C Euro 

Over 5 years 
Drayton Prom 175.8 
Jersey Gen 167.8 
Scottish Euro - 152.6 
F & C Euro 151.8 
Montagu Boston 109.6 

Bass 1QQ. Including reinvested income. 

covered. For some there Is no.- 
data available, either because 
they are approaching their yes- 
end, or because they did oat 
exist in their present form at 
the start of the period. 

But one or two trust man- 
agers—notably Martin Currie— 
have taken a stand of principle 
against the publication of the 
statistics.- They, say -they can 
get the figures out faster them- 
selves. and that it should not 
be any pari of the ATHTs. 
function Ttf judge hs members 
by ranking them. 

One-sees their point, but then 
it is to shareholders advantage 
thar someone should do it; and ' 
■while the figures are produced 
already by - stockbrokers who 
specialize in the business', they 
are certainly not readily avail- 
able to the individual share- 
holders the sector is now trying 
ta enconra.ee to return. 

Martin Currie should think 
again! ■ 

Adrienne GJeeson 

Coilecfing 

Old magazines are in vague 
costs of a 
private education 

Where you can get help 
Many oF the injustices in the 
present pension situatioa can 
be traced to the fact that there 
is no independent outside body 
to which the individual can 
appeal for advice and help on 
what can*be a highly, compli- 
cated and technical as well as 
vitally important subject 

The-OPB-carries a watching 
brief for the Government 
rather'than the individual; the 
Company Pension Information 
Centre will only discuss the 
topic in genera] terms; and 
none of the usual- sources of 
consumer financial advice— 
bank manager, 'solicitor, 
accountant—are equipped to 
cope. 

One solution would be for 
the National Association oE 
Pension Funds to organize 
some body which could cheaply 
and quickly give people advice . 

on their pensions when chang- 
ing jobs. Pensions are a.com- 
plicated subject and most, 
people would benefit from 
help. Seeking It .privately cap 
be expensive. . . 

Meanwhile, if you want out- 
side advice' bn your pension 
position when you change jobs 
you should start by approaching 
the divisional officer .of "die 
trade union to which you 
belong (if any).--Since ■ he {or 
she) is likely to be up to his 
eyes "in the . business, of 
members you may-have tb do a 
certain amount" of nagging, but 
do not let that deter you. 
1 Very likely your union will 
have g central research -unit 
with views on. .pensions, and 
almost certainly they'will have* 
access to outside consultants 
who will he able to advise and 
possibly fight your case for. 

you if..you:are the subject.pf a 
glaring i injustice. Mind you, 
you w31 he in . a much stronger 
position if your transfer of 
jobs does not involve a change 
of onion. 

If you .want' to approach a 
pension. consultant off your 
own hat, the Spcietyof Pen- 
sion .!' Consultants (Ludgate 
House,. Lndgate* Circus, -Lon- 
don, . £C4: jtelepboie • <fa-353 
1688) will' be able toT supply 
you with a list of their (care- 
fully vetted)-., members. 
■ The dte-ges are likely to be 
between £30 bid £50 an boor, 
which may sound a lot, .but if 
the amount at issue is a pen- 
sion potentially 'worth thou- 
sands a1 year,; ypq popld bless 
the day you .signed-the cheque. 
But remember : - consult; them 
before you sign' ca with .year 
new employer... ‘ .... -• - .. . 

SU MT 

Tyndall & Co. MoiieyFund- 

TheTyndalt Sc Co. Money Fund fareaks-new- Interest four times a year. Many hlgli, 
groond for the discriminatiaginvestor. Since interest schemes pay only twice a year, 
it was launched early this year, savers have some only once. But with the Money Faud, ’ 
been quick to appreciate_the benefit of high, interest is credited quarteriy, without 
interest rates and ease of accessibility not deduction of tax hnd itself earns interest, 
normally available to the smaller investor.' This mesmsfhat, if yon allow your interest to 

COMPARE THE ADVANTAGES ... ^ “"ST** . 

Boarding school fees have risen 
by a quarter, this year, accord- 
ing to a survey [by the Indepen- 

; deaf Schools Information Ser- 
vice (Isis).- Last year fees rose • 
by nearly 20 per cent. 
. Average boarding fees at 
senior Schools'are now £3,424 
a year. The average cost of . 
sending a boy' to a senior day 
school is now £1,423. 
. If you ere thinking of a 
boarding school education _ for. 
your new-born -infant it is 
Sobering tbotight that a' 10-year 
stretch may cost you over 
£200,000-reven on a conserva- 
tive inflationary estimate. Does 

, the Labour Party even need to 
huff ami puff about private 
schooling when parents face- 
costs like -these?  _ 

In-fact,- boarding school rolls 
are' fajling, ‘bin as Isis reports, 
the* number .of children at pri- 
vate schools is stiR mcreasins. 
And the school fees specialists 
are- S^iir bdsy trying to keep 
them there-. • 

Everyone stresses the import- 
ance.of forward planning. Deci- 
sions on how .to educate a child • 
are the most important financial 
commitment parents ever under- - 
take. Butsio they really under-: 
staid ' the hnge amounts in- 
volved?' ‘ •*'. 

■WHile specialists underline 
the fiscal benefits of fundings 
school .-fees 'from the- word go- 
they are less .keen to highlight 
the' 'fact that costs can escalate 
wildly -before, the child -fits 
into his first school uniform. 

A • typichl sales -blurb from m 
reputable .. insurance company, 
pitches,• for a .27-year-old 
father who wishes ±o. provide , 
school rfees of ^2,000 annuaUy 
for eight years starting m, 10, 
yeaps time lvbfiii.Tus cnild wu . 
he aged Il-^-a total' cominittnent' 
of £16,000". “ .. - ' : ^ J. 

The Z2fl00 wm indeed be 
there in, JO years ^tirne. The 
point is. that it .wiil. probably 
nbt, cover tb.e fe^s. And the . 
cbnmtitmentjwill total a good 
deal more than £16,000 by the 
time that lO years sd^oohng,' is 
up. • • * ’ • ' ■ ' • 

-- Built-in allowances for infla- 
tion are an essential ingredient 
in school fee plans. C. Howard . 
:&.Pafm«trs operates a.standard 
10 'per cent inflation uplift 
each year. But even this is far 
short of re„cenc, inflation- .in-, 

'fees. Inflation; might _ not, con- 
rfmwv and salaries will rise. 

But the re’al reason for quot- 

iR^estor’s week : . 

lag an optimistic figure is that 
to base projections on anything 
higher would, in the words erf 
the . brokers themselves, scare 
off all the customers. 
• C. Howard’s figures are terri- 
fying enough. Taking boarding 
school fees at £3,600 a year, now 
and projecting - costs forward. 
eight years, when the child 
would start private school—. 
staying there till it was 18 
years old—the figures are as 
follows; - 

Total costs for 10 years with in- 
flation at 10 per cent compound 
will be £123,000. 
Payments under the plan with 
an income. scheme wonld be 
£3,900 for 18 years., 
Tbtal costs for 10 years, with 
inflation at 15 per cent, win be 
£223^80. 

Payments under the sane plan 
would be £7,200 for ’18 years. 

If the Labour Party ever man- 
aged to carry put its financial 
threats ‘to private schooling, 
fees could rise by much more 
than these projections. Value 
added tax would add something 
even if the schools could claw 
it ^ bade ‘Loss iff charitable 
status' would affect well en- 
dowed schools- with large, tax 
free investments. More impor- 
tant, loss of the mandatory 50 
per cent rate reduction could 
represent a swingeing increase' 
in costs for city schools. Ftmd 
raising might be hampered be- 
cause donations --through coven- 
ants would- not enjoy such gen- 
erous tax concessions. . 
: Higher fees have -already 
forced some pupils out of the 
hoarding schools.. The new-, 
comers in the preparatory- 
schools might not stay the 
course. Many hard pressed 
parents are now eyeing the 
sixth form colleges as an attrac- 
tive alternative for. older child- 
ren.; . - _ v ... .. 
* Having ..acquired the .work 
ethic and well - enunciated 
vowels “flfey can then go into 
the state system to finish off 
their education, before the costs 
of ■ -schooling finish' off their 
parents. 

• Margaret 
' Drummond 

As the wedding approaches the 
souvenir industry goes into top 
gear.. If you are planning to 
stow away the dozens of 
special wedding issues of mag- 
azines, newspapers and the like 
in the hope that when you 
and Lady Diana are old and 
grey they might be worth some- 
thing, forget it 

' That is tire advice of Mr 
Danny Posner, proprietor of 
the .Vintage Magazine _ Com- 
pany which is to copies of 
Becrzo, Playboy and Vogue 
what Stanley Gibbons is to 
stamps.; He -thinks that, so 
many will be pouring off the 
presses in foe next few weeks 
that even years .from now the 
souvenir wedding issues will 
not have much value. 

Mr Posner should know.;.A 
self-confessed magazine- addict, 
he has. three million of .them 
in his Brewer Street, London, 
shop which, hef ’says, is the 

only tme of its kind in the 
country. Since be opened it 
seven years ago old magazines 
have -become popular collec- 
tors’ items. 

Prices can be high. The first 
edition of Playboy, for in- 
stance, fetches over £500. So 
does foe 1938 first edition of 
Beano—ii you can find ope. 
Other comics, tike Magnet with 
early Billy Buster stories are 
also keenly sought. ‘ - • i 
. Why are old magazines. so 
popular? And what contem- 
porary - publications4. might be 
worth keeping ? 

Mr Posner says magazine 
collectors are often less in- 
terested in making money than . 
in building a collection around 
a theme, it nti^it be a-film 
star, a -cartoonist oc • writer^,, a 
social or historical event or a 
first •' 

An enthusiast of Kay Neil' 
son’s illustrations recently paid 

£85 for a 7913 edition of the 
London Illustrated News 
because it carried a specially 
commissioned Neils on pic- 
ture. 

Before you start turning out 
the attic in foe hopes of stum- 
bling across a fortune, be 
warned. The condition is very 
important. If a page or front 
cover is torn or .the edges are 
scruffy yon will not get much 
for.it unless it is rare. Old 
magazines often have coupons 
Clipped out and tins diminishes 
their value too. 

Just because something is 
old does not mean it is valu- 
atrie. Nineteenth-century Copies 
of Punch,- for instance, are far 
less sought after than copies of 
die London Illustrated News of 
foe same vintage. Alternati- 
vely, foe now drfunct 1970s 
magazine N.ova is avidly col- 
lected. The film fan magazines 
of foe late 1920s are far less 
valuable than those of the fol- 
lowing decade because the 
later films are better known. 
With earlier films now being 
shown- -on television, however, 
this is changing. 

Music publications are pop- 
ular. Anything 'featuring well 
known names like the Beatles, 
David Bowie or the Rolling 
Stones is probably worth hold- 
ing ’ an to. Entertainers, Mr 
Posner says, are probably more 
collectable than anyone else. 
Just a programme. of an early 
Duke Ellington concert may be 
worth £30 or more. Politicians 
are definitely not worth col- 
lecting, in his experience, 
although the popularity of old 
numbers of Privattc Eye may 
be an exception 

Fashion magazines are pop- 
ular, combining as they do a 
shoe of serial history with . 

First edition cover of The Beano, July 30 1938: condition can be 
as important as scarcity. - 

illustrations. The 1933 edmoa 
of Harper's Bazaar with an 
Erie cover, is on sale in the 
shop for £22. 

Danny Posner began coHecr- 
ing magazines as a bobby 25 
years ago when he was work- 
ing in advertising, and became 
interested in old advertise- 
ments. Since "he opened his 
shop, and provided a central 
point to buy and sell old mag- 
azines prices have risen _ as 
more and more people realized 
their potential value. 

But foe prices that an in- 
teresting, old magazine can 
fetch still surprises people- 
One old lady regularly visits 
foe shop to sell part of-her 
1940 Sexton Blake -library col- 
lection, referring to h a's her 
** pension ”. 

Tracy Jeune 

There’s no such disadvantage with the England to take deposits. . 
Money Fund. You get a cheque book.-just • J" L. ’ 
like a current bank account - which you can H*e3YndaD & CQ. Money Fund *snmgne_ 

  ± : I uni- MmUwAn on fmYr* jufawfaoK. TnPTnitlH*' use to pay major bills or make immediate . ■ in giving: ...     
■withdrawals. (Our only requirement is that mum deposit is £2^09. Complete the coupon, 
these payments orvnthdrawals must be for a in orderto benefit right away, 
minimum of £500)- - • lCitrraitrat& gaiffdudttd ddfyut&efiundtilDaus. ” • 

Tbeinini- . 
foecoupoa, 

Please open an account in foe Money Fund. . . .. .. ■ \ '. 
1 enclose a cheque pavable to Tyndall & Co. for£        (milt •. •-. 
I am over 18 vrs. I understand turf details and gppJtratioa for cheqtie book will pc sebt by return.  - - 

Account in full namc(s) of        

Please send literature about Tyndall & Co. Money Riwi; ’ ; . 1 ' .1 

Name.        -Address ■        Name ... ■■iMllllllMlUlliaillial 

            
-in'• '’tt rv v-w ' '1 ' .. ■ r\/2VM\ 

Tyndall & Co., 29/33 Princess Victoria Street, Bristol BS8 4DF. Telephone: Bristol ^)272)3S4t. 
Registered inEngondNo. 1M5313. ■ 

Uncertainty governs mood of the market 
There is -nothing like recession 
to lying our directors in a rash 
of "euphemisms. Factory clos1 

ures, staff-.satkings mid losses" 
wrxctmz- . off against reserves 
instead . of. profits become 
“ restructurinff^:.. 

The fhihncial community _ is . 
the same^ Recently its lumin-" 
aries discovered, that they do 
not know where we sure going/. 
Interest rates, currencies and 
stock -markets have ' turned 
“volatile*’. 

These days - stock markets 
become particularly volatile 
around 7 pm on Friday evening 
to foe annoyance of(those who 
try to see-where-we. are going 
Eor foe next' Week or two by 
looking bade over the past one. 

At 7 par ol- thereabouts foe- 
United States authorities re- 
lease the' week’s money supply 
figures.* On ;I these hang the 
stock market’s view of how 
hard the. Americans are squeez- 
ing'inflation and4 how high their 
interest rates' will go. The week' 

began with these interest rates 
easing j shares went up; as the' 
week wore on, experts .began 
worrying - about. much -higher 
United States rates. Over foe 
week- United States monetary 
policy - had the FT 30-share, 
index in thrall; from. 541.4 it 
twitched to 54<L9. . 

' Well before foe 7 pm dead- 
line I report that' some brokers 
say foot (a) United States 
interest rates wiH dive below 10 
per cent fey Christmas and (t>) 
foat these same races will stay 
high at least ..until September, 
when Congress wall probably let 
through -Some of foe President’s 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

Year'# .Yaw'# 
high - lew Company 

87p S7p Dunlop 
805p 620p Electrocomp 
600p 425p Fsrranti 
419p 284p Racaj 
30Sp 216p Unitech' - 

Rises 
3p to S3p 

18p to 7B8p 
65pto580p 
52p to 415p 
20p to 248p 

Comment 

Bicf talk' 
Pgs, scrip issue 
Yr's figs, defence relief 

- Yr's- figs, defence relief 
Electrocomponents figs 

43p 25p Chloride lOp to ’ 25p Loss, £i7.3ra rights 
256p . 206p. Mothercare 22pto'208p, .Chairman’s caution 
I7pp 116jp Trusthouse Forte llptol42p Intpftsdown 
21 Bp ;12Sp. Vickers . .' I2pto165p Chairman’s caution 
154p I17p Westland . 7pttf119p Outlook nervousness 

tax cuts. There is nothing like 
recession to prompt Congress- 
man into tax-cutting. 
< 'MeanwbiJet back -at foe 
ranch,- noforog happened to 
shake ow confidence or, if you 
will, cosr|>laceacy. Annual in- 
flation is down to 11.7 per cent 
and foe fearful who watch a 
weak pound increasing the cost 

. of imports are pitted against 
those who -see foe way com* 

- modify prices are falling. 
'Aduk unemployment con- 

. throes- to rise. Bur it was in 
the month to mid-June the 
smaiUesc increase' since March, 
1980. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry and foe -Central Statis- 
tical Office both agree that foe 
economy has flattened our with- 
out pidring up; but who- ex- 
pected it to do ' anything else 
m the silly season? Who, any- 
way, in or near the Govern- 

. meat, mams foe economy to 
peak before foe next election ? 
: At ell events leading engin- 
eering companies like Vickers, 
Renold, Powell Duffryn and 

Baker Perkins bad doleful tries 
to'tell this week. Either profits 
were poor or, as in foe case of 
Vickers, they said ourtigbt that 
business was disappointing. 

But Racal and Ferranti Both 
reported good increases in pro- 
fits and defence shares-were 
going ahead as the week ended 

. on relief that Mr John Nott, die 
Secretary of State for Defend 
had cut spending witboirt 
hurting. 

Chloride, with no profits and 
'dividend'and only the promise 
of more losses asked share- 
holders for £17.3m. City ios°' 
rutions rallied round.. 

Associated . Communications 
did its bit to shock, with 
feature film losses of £26.4ffl- 
Down went die shares, oub 10 

bounce back on Friday. 
Clearly the market is takk'S 

one or two shocks a week quite 
well, _ but, as I said before, 11 

remains volatile. 

Peter Wainwrighf 

& *•%. 
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Terrier that tore a 
workman’s trousers 

THE, TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 27 1981 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Some workmen who were busv   -  
repairing the bungaiow neS /W sSnfith

hlch was double Ucros« the board, 
door annoyed our terrier bitch S , / n-engfo. . . . [ The one HOC 
by throwing sand at her. The j==* / - a , *ou would hare to convinci 
next day she dashed nnder the 1 • ?°.urt* with medical o 
fence and seized one of them [y\ r\\ scientific evidence, that yoi 
hy the leg, tearing his trousers. |\ \ f -i } aid not know that the- paten 
The victim has demanded that 1 \ y . \ medicine contained alcohol ahi 
V should provide him with a new | j. ■ that your consumption of i 
pair. This was the first time ‘ D A/fHCkFC1 explained the excess alcohol ii 
she has ever shown any dis- liCUUwI 9 your blood. You should get i 
approval of strangers and she CAMIIMU letter setting out this from youi 
has never even growled at any- . Fu| U|(1 °£Stor U(1 send it to the polict 
one before. If 1 have to pay for officer, and ask if. the poll a 
the trousers, can I make a de- will accept it as evidence. I! 
duction for wear or is he en- ThlS Specialist readers’ theT win the; doctor wil 
titled to a new pair? (LF, Ply- hac> 'have t0 «ive .evidence “ 
mouthi. . ■ service nas been person. 

Your terrier would be re- Compiled With the , **«/■« *§£ »/*?'ve.r. ^ht 

{ help of Ronald Irving, & 
ha™i«f unW thSrr™- ■ John Drummond t 

.h^vS'ijfMwV, rX^fa^dol and Tony Foreman tw. oi» «f-oH.ra.. 
being allowed its “first bite," 
because until then you would . 
have no reason to suspect your .L. 4 Since retiring from local 
terrier had aggressive charac- „„„ a_ccuaj interest accnung, government service I have nm 
reristics. So, prima fade, as it assumes “ fairly a small shop- My fhfe year* 
bad never bitten anyone before .saiajj* lease has now come to an end, 
you are not legally liable to Also you do not state your But X have continued to pax 
compensate the workman. ** equity “ in the house, that is. rent on 'a quarterly basis at 

However if- vou knew Aar wliac you w*111*1 havB left if before. I am trying to sell the 
th" oEy ^n^rs you »M it md ,»id off what bustaaB but if I cormot, J 
annovine it vnu miahe-vou owe» b« it must be worth would like to give notice to 
been*under’a^dutv roTkeenit weD above **** £10,000 mort- quit- How much notice must I 

ir appears that the workman .From a financial point of 
provoked it, he would have view, inflation is the one 
only himself to blame for the aspect of the economy which P* aWfd|d<J^wu I 

incident. To the extent that a runs in your favour. The likeli- n Jr»r^ 
judge finds the workman to hood is that inflation wiH con- hrimntAn?1 se**-‘ ^ *** Solver- 
blame, he could award part tinue even though its rate may nar1"u,n'' 
compensation- In any case a slacken. If so, the saleable value ■ Aiihounii TOur five v«r term 
deduction would, be made for or your house should increase, h«c “K L “I-M 

the fact that the trousers were provided you keep it-in reason- huJ^L 
old and worn. able repair, whereas in real “J*? abumness tenan^ pr^ 
  MIS your mortgage debt will £?“?* S* “d 

Equities ended Che account a mixed appearance at the close bade and no dividend, but pro; .Ultramaar, 2p' off at 451p, and 
on a. depressed note yesterday with - the sellers : winning out fit taking left Electrocompon* Burmah, lp down at 137p. 
with prices continuing to drift overall. tCI fell- 6p* to -278p, utts_ 15$> cheaps- ' at 7SSp. Tricentrol encountered some 

F H Lloyd’s 
steel losses 
mean token 

Gta® 2pjo3GQp, owners 5p Rediffndon climbed to. to 181p surprising support after puhlica- 

Readers’ 
Forum 

Tfiis specialist readers’ 
service has been 
compiled with the 

help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond • 

and Tony Foreman 

You would have to convince vfas “e electrical sector_where Investments 12p td 153p and .jui 
the court, with medical or' j announcement of the plan- Boots 4P to 220p.' 13j 
scientific evidence, that you "ed defence’expenditure cuts. ‘reRumed dealinaa Kitchen1 Co 

dtd not know that the- patent ainied m®in,y V the Royal nnmfe faraSrIy*Aberdeejn 3p 

raedicme contained alcohol and- Navy, produced a hecnc flurry investments, opened at 248p tor 

that your consumption of it ?monS electrical and: defence ^f0re closm« 14p up at"262p, — 
explained the excess alcohol in Usues- " ' wl,jje on S ‘ha front Wm CJ, 
your Wood. You_shpuId get a British Aerospace. was_ the ColUns diooed ID to 230o with nr 

to ilSp and Nonnand Electrical 
\n MJWO elsewhere In rhe sec- second liners KCA International 
tw.* 329 etee™re “ drifted 14p to 144p after the 

rpnsing support axter puonca- By Margareta Pagano 
in of us demerge OTb. . A. pretax profit of £i37m 
d dosed 6p higher ,at -2G2p. was turned into a loss of 
On the' other hand, among £254,000 for the year to March 
cond liners KCA International at F. H. Lloyd, the West 
ifted 14p to 144p after the Midlands foundries and 
^appointing response to its engineering group. The none Investments, opened at_Z48p — . .disappointing response to its engineering ..group. The 

sues? J . a'„®: enctf before closing 14p up at 262p,  ;— 1     - offer for sale. Reporting soon, engineering side made a profit 
_ . while on the. bid front Wm Skares of Lasmo were a weak Imperial Continental' Gas slid hut this was swamped by 

•  ^ ID so ^Aerospace was the Collins dipped lp to 230p with market yesterdao, losing 5p to lip to 170p. flosses in the steel division, 
S,010 y?ur if8^ lo5n ■i“S1

m*t.22p to the ‘ A.’-5p lighter at 150p after sS4p armd renewed talk of an Exxon's admission that the XeSlecting last year’s accelerai- 
“£,se“taV°r£- *$¥* ■ 240p,-following fur- revised terms from News Inter- ■ imminent Tigris issue m a year RwSue shairSroject was un- »« dedbe in demand and 

wm lcctS? itS}L Ividencf ll titS TbiTTeav?; when, the JSup is exnecte?to , pSble while oil prfcS re- overcapacity in the steel 
K&5T5 If- B, 8c I.W«man its first dividend, Vnfor- mained at their present industry. CC climbed 6p to 34p after terms tunately, tins tame the jobbers depressed levels had an ad- Sales were depressed at leoing otior once when ir fmm ,i»- .. -i— -. cr. _. : ...  rci CCA™ TU. 

they will-dot, the; doctor will the^share Price 8Sp above fa ja-iSTfaVo Vi « ELftfaSTS JMK 

have to give .evidence in opening offer price when it from Parker KnoU, where the appear to be taking the 

**r*0»- ■ ■ «meio market m February. * A’ shares - were^lp lower at rZSwurs seriously after tZ 
The fart that a driver might of ,h* 8.r«« . . „ ** - 

verse effect bo its partners. 
Sales ' were depressed at 

£61.4m against £64m. The group 
came, to marset in February. 1AT shares were lp lower at rumours seriously after the Central Pacific Mining plunged is paying only a token final 

diturc ^ro5r^m ^Ce ef?,eiL" 127p‘ en***® Hill of Bristol number of seller! in evidence 17p to 80p and Southern Pacific dividend of 0.71? gross, after 
hours last right and the Petroleum lost 9p to 33p- 
D/ new tine-.bustness. Enuitv turnover on Tun 

passing the interim. This com- 

Flight Refuelling Sp to 351 p. 
Only Vickers lost ground in the Only Vickers lost ground in the tr^nTnremaned cautiously opti- 
wake of the chairman's Bloomy mistiic despite the denial of fur- 
remarks, sliding 4p to 165p. ther cuts , of up to 450,000 bar- 

Equity turnover on June 25 l??,,®5 a t0^ ^ast yaar of 
was £136389m (17J26 bar- s-73p, ^'oss- However, the 
winsl K * group’s shares yesterday gamed 
• . . , . . 3p to 34p on.the news. 

Active stocks yesterday, eu. !T.   

uumi Uiuillinunu • court hot to disqualify him for «*KMH«fneaing Sp to ,351p.. The recent«« of fevmirabl*   ?   7 T ^ group’s shares yesterday gained 

and Tnnu Fnrpman this type of offence. °nly Vickers lost ground in the ‘ O*1* remaned cautiously opti- 3p to 34p on the news, ana I ony horeman IS type or on c. vrake of the chairman’s Bl°omy S^SJS-i-^SSfSSSLxnhitic despite the denial of fur- Active stocks t yesterday, Short-Ane wurkinv ««« 
— ■ remarks, sliding 4p to 165p. electncals with furtbtf support cuts 0f up to 450,000 bar- according to the Exchange Tele- d nwd lawllir «Inr i™5v 

<he actual iutareat accnua*. ^"Si' SgS*iD“!F«HB 2^“’^ S^Sfbu^tL'SJMS 

SSLu-T"* “ “ L-S.«rit£VS aw~ST! S.’&.’S If ST?&rfKSS one assumes 
small. 

this is 

Also you do not state your 
equity “ in the house, that is. 

r==,wre«"»s SSSJSSST: S.
,
&

1
S iE£¥** ffvrs-aaa 

■TlkT^Spi";* “?“Y?™-oy'n=ntMdoa.„ fipTaa e^ar'^St” S* Sj?ft J* 2LE JSSfZ 
Aerospace. 

rent on a quarterly bails « eC^om^T
01“ters- 

what you would have left if before. I am trying to sell the 
you sold it and paid off what business but, if I cannot, X rhj^da^^ managed to rally 6p to 30p premium. Shell held steady Int on 6^p, Hongkong . Tele- capacity has been reduced to”Lit 

(a^,^wfUji- 53? after its recent profit set- at 356p but shortfalls-were seen phone on 33p and ICL on 4pi current demand levels. One of 

* • weeK. shares down lp at 46p premium reported only moderate support 
Even Associated Commonfca- and the HMG new 2p lower at - with calls made in Rothman 

Traditional options: Dealers year’s £1.6m. Some 400 of the 
ported only moderate support 700 redundancies made came 
tth calls made in Rothman from the foundries, and 

you owe, but it must be worth 
well, above the £10,000 mort- 

would. like to . give notice to 1 riosed at its iow for the day 
ouit- How much notice must 11 3-9 down at 540.9. quit. How much notice must I 

age debt. give legally ? If I find a buyer With the recent £600rn rights 

From a financial point of f0r
J
iny **“«“ ™ust “y,Und- issue from BP still soakina up 

iew, inflation is the one Iofd p,a
K
ce ? most of the market’s available 

spect of the economy which -iS2’-how» Shou,d. 1 set^?“i cash: dea!e.rs wec.e Iast. mgnc 

Latest results 
view, inflation is the . one 
aspect of the economy which 

Company 
Int or Fla 

runs in your favour The likeli Bfcttrag a longer lease which I cautious about the prospects 1 11,1 °r|,|u . *“ 
hood is tim inflation wiK^on- 2?1 (P c* Wolver- for a recovery when the new' SSJtSSIS, ?F) 174JS41 
tinue even -thoueb Wc mr. hampton). account opens on Monday* I7;!?20:!? Hampton). account opens on Monday* 

• Although vour five-vear term Government securities also John aMtiand fl) 
hafSvdCr l«rL^U appeared short of inspiration Kleen-E-Zee (F) nas expired your lease is still ^ deaiers reportjn| little F H Uoyd (F) 

able repair, whereas in real JgJfJ U^“esf support as prices fluctuated 
renns your mortgage debt will JL IK* PS°TI wthin narrow limits. By the 

dimioMi- SSSfJS : were.showing falls 

Formum & Masn (F) 8.42(833) 
John HMUnd (I) 1.75(237) 
Kleen-E-Zee (F) 10.8(11.4) 

I want to study the deeds of 

61.38(54.09) 
7.51(8.25) 

mv bouse, which are held by ^ you ?(*** *P A7 Tears maticaily continues until termi-1 arnund_£l’ 1 inhVor 

4 mortgagor, the PrSd^aS »" J-U V-g* % -Mr. mr l.ndJord in 

as prices fluctuated J F Nash (f) 7.51(8.25) 
narrow limiu. (F) JggSfk 
)ogs ■ware, showing Mb . Sffl n^ma that ,our«n«7 auro-1 ff5JSrJTlSSS5ffl| 

maticaily continues until termi-1 „rmL ctKahiJ • ^ 6 

Profits 
£m 

0.22*(0.17*) 
OJ96*(0.65) 
0.11 (0.57) 
0.06"(0^2) 
0.19(0.68) 
0^S*(L37) 
0:13(0.12) ' 
19^(17.1) 
0:51 (2.04) 
0.13(0.099) 

Earalngs 
per share 

3.81*(3.0B*) 
4J5*(5.44) 
—(:—) . 

2.3(7.V> ' ' 
25(1^} 
11.3(8.0) 
4.1(21.3) 
3.28(1.17) 

— -C—) 
— 0.25(1.0) 
15/8 23.2(23.2) 

1/9 Tfe.l) 
— 0.5(4.0) 
18/9 -s<6.5) 
3/8 5.5(5^5) 
2S/9 *8.5(8.5) ‘ 
— —(0.9) 

Assurance Co. They refuse to more than ' you think at accordance with the Act. So 
present. Although you have you have two options. If you 
olraoMtr vn-iA* r— . 4 

Leading industrials displayed earnings are-net. ‘‘^Loss. 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 

release the deeds, except as a AJnrougn you nave you have two options. If you 
copy at £12 They are prepared ®rrea

1
(y made mutual wills, you cannot find a buyer you may 

tofr/mehavecopiw of rrie- ft™ ^LWSSL.'S terminate your .umuqr bj 
van^p^te atVlovw^targe CAa^ inherit in the ovjng yourJ landlord xt least Rripflv ' IV^. 
I tell them the nature of the yo*F ^Mths occurring three inonths’ notice in writing • .. jiO0Uy 
problem, but this I am reluc- G. t?pether* Ir expiring on a quarter day. 

you I .1.. ^p,s £600m r 
if 'Mrho 'cou*i ahso advise you gen-' buyer yon John Laing:. The level or'work Mamed yesrerd; 

giving your landlord at least 
three months’ notice in writing 

KCA issue sinks in BP’s wake 
BP’s £600m rights issue was 

p^- cent; the rest is free of eratfT S 

mortgage. Is there any-way I 
Can get access tO' the -deeds, "nmmmetmmmmmi 
short of going to I^ndon or j w .m a breath test b a 
paying for a copy ? (GHW, police officer after a minor col- 
Derbysoire). •• lisiQii when my car skidded' on 

should serve a -notice on. your at home was' satisfactory, the 
landlord (in- the form pre- somewhat patchy and the 6: 

   —_ .   ay for' turning .   .   —      

-of a<luarier {fCA’s Jinan rial adviser poor response to the KCA arder of KCA Drilling into a damp Charterhouse Japhet, * said Drilling issue. w The nrite was 
IIM^A I - - ■ ■ - ** ■ gw "L. „  -u f . 11   U l|VL »  .1.-1. JA.! 

0 • - •“ ” 

By Catherine Gnnn . . 

“We are -obwipusly 'disap. However, HP’s .cash call'is 
pointed ”, a spokesman for not entirely to blame for the 
KCA’s ..financial adviser, nAnr r0cm>ne«, tree 

Derbyshire).    my car skidded on stationer^ and, on receiving it, tors bai. dared :hope,' Jnrinding t11*- parent dompany, • KCA have pit 
Ynu could ask the Prudential a rery wet road: It transpired jour landlord will have to two major orders.* one in'Oman International, when the' offer The fl 
rn send the deeds to their local 1,131 Wood sample was “^7 wthin riw months and the other in .Veneroetai. . . closed yesterday.•    abput tei 
Af f ice in Derby where vou can analysed as containing 102mg of whether he is agreeable to let- ^ thB . ttt. Oil shares have been weak of a BP 

.”*£!?7 5! a>cobol per lOoSblood.6 In ting you have a new tenancy. 

; • KCA have pitched it a bit lower.” 
ie' offer The flotation was announce] The flotation was announced fallen heavily since then?, Mr 

about ten days before-rymours -Paul Bristol, chairman of KCA 

     the group’s oldest rolling mills 
was closed. 

Orders are still' patchy, Mr 
Frank Clymer. deputy ebair- 

Div Fay -Year’s man, said, and difficult trading 
peace date *' toed expected again this year. 

» ) __  , “ We are still only running 
0.25(0.5) ■ — 0.25(1.0) ^aL” added. 
19.7(15.7) 05/8 23.2(23^) . Although Lloyd’s engineering 
0.83{—) • • . —■ -~TT(—) companies-all traded profitably, 

_. 1/9 tbc steeI companies were 
r, responsflrie for turning profits 

412514) - 3/S 55(5:25) 10 07eral] losses of £362,000. 
*5(43) %/9 85(85)' More than doubled Taterest 
-Toi) _ -(0 9) • charges at £955,000 took their 
ere in Business News dividends are fit,' ^twr

e
0Jf'?er

ar
y|f^nd 

L428. Profits are diown pretax and ™l ^.borrowings at £8.S2m, 
some 33 per cent to share- 
holders* funds, were planned. 
They reflect the £5-5m spent P9 _.T _ 1^ _ last year on the new mini-mill 

W51 at Wedraesbtuy and the £2m 
^ purchase of tfie Lloyd Dudley 

nrill. . . 
* Another £L5m will go this 

However, BP’s cash call is year _ to complete the high re- 
not entirely to blame for the duction mill, bringing total 
poor response to the KCA 9°st,s 1:0 some £10m. Phasing , 
Drilling issue. “ The price was began fast September, and 
pitched to lroe wid. fl.ev.Iua- JJ*, IS 
tion of United States drilling advantages—in space, horse- 
funds, hut their prices have power and the catting of cine 

ineneer them. For this you B'conoi per MKJmJ blood. In 
Sid onfv have to pay a bet, I had drunk only one If fae. ^ you may be able to snoiHd _ only _oave to pay a u4,;Binr. hnt T h.j  neEOUaie the Tent.and .At-her 

year. to ‘ March 31 -was £33-6m 
. Oil stares have been weals of a BP rights issue began to international, said yesterday. 

smceBP*s massive rights issue circulate. - But even then the TTnit-j erar__ wHTihiv fund 

**■«*;■*“*«Skrtup »5p, price, «hich valued KCA , SP^E^’tS 

Eroductioa stages—the group is 
anldng on highly efficient re- 

turns given competitive trading 
conditions. The board hopes to 
replace the existing market fact, I had drunk only one 11 ne y°u may oe anie to rir, —™ last week which soaked up »op-pnee, wmen vaiuea M-A , — , , .. r ~ «piace cue exisans mai 

nnimna, tee tor men- niuouc- whisky,4rat I had for-two^weeks nee°tiate. the .rent-end -other S^m^fe.7mLNo imSSn-fflS -of-the-institutional cash DriUmg-a&-£76m, exceeded its- f^r s
c,7,-^7iJ6" -abouC 10- share held -by imports, 

firm /riearhr rhev are mititled been taking a German patent T61™.® new resit dead (previous year absorbed available to . the sector, and own parent’s market capitali- P®T cent recently. On current trading, LJ 1 v . JJ* . .y . . . medicine^ which I--had bought 15 .hkely to be higher than £283,000)-.. . • • . .though KCA .Drilling strictly, zation, which yesterday fell Now over.. 100 .'institutions,, expects similar results from 

abroad for a persistent gastro- under your present lease. You „ ’ . —- . w • ' speaking is an oil services com- hack £4m to £51.4m, with an 8p who underwrote the KCA Dril- foundries, and engineeringc 
intestinal upset. Before going could then sell the new lease, 5l^5Zi««.*25Li!5r pany, the 9Sp a share- flotation drop in KCA International’s ling offer for sale, are left with panics, but reduced losses 
.... > TTT .1._  , conaiuoos remain aepressea ana  , .-.i.     • — VJJ. rcr?r^  _e ,v. —.1 

nmiiuial fee for their nroduc- wnisky^ -out I had for-two weeks -iwH-«ua -otner £2^m-(fJ 
tiSJ (Clearly diev are mtitierf ***** ^Kmg a German patent T6™® bim. The new rent dead (pi 

A’SCdSf rSS- “edidne-which I.-had bought « hkely to be higher riian £283,000). 
huuL^SS abroad for a persistent gastro- uad«' you* present lease. You . „ 

e^^liShasbS)Said!) intestinal upset.-Before going could then sell the new lease, f0^0^ entire loan uas oren cl“uu-/. I .     a^sumuio' /*nnra«w HUM) MWWJDOU* 

If the title to your house is ach with three doses- Myd^to*. clause permitting assignment. mrnS%g^mre 
registered, you could write to has since told me that one dose • If vou cannot agree with met daring the last year, reports 
the local land registry foe a of this medicine contains 40 your landlord the tents for *--4V- Morren, managing 
copy of their register. .This will per cent alcohol and equals, your new lease wu haws ia his annual report. 
cosro^ya. ^t^ati^y.you one tot whisky. If XJwt my ?o apply «o -youfjSari coSS Alpine Soft Drinks: In spite or the 
could ask the solicitors who licence my job would be* id court Jor the in (fee to fix poor start to die summer, - soft 
acted for you when you bought, jeopardy. Have I any defence to whatever terms -he thinks iust. drinks ®des volume in the current 
to send you the nlevanc docu- a summons for “driving with . Your appSSon wSfavJ m ye^ *2 /“X .®iinfl" *° 
ments from their file. You are alcohol in my blood exceeding he nadp not MrliiTtiwn -Jl adueved in the ant poted last 

CJMAS SrSL?1» nMssffifeT: 
forward them to you without ' , . . J e’ Hollas Gronp has sold its offshoot, 
fee. . Section 6 of the Road Traffic At some stage jfou could sell Bell Woven Label, to Readson/a 

J '* . out 1 decided to settle my stom- as sum kg it contains the usual I * restfll iiXpras™ has suffered With the sector. ' shares to 144p. 
house is ach with thru* rfA<«m Mv fiiu'tnt1 clause nenmtane assignment. 1 •lUVnnnli ITpivee VIMVWSW vinranvn I •* ‘ • • • ■ — 

though KCA prilling strictly.- zation, which yesterday fell Now over. 100 .'institutions;, expects similar results from the 
speaking is an oil services com.- hack £4m to £51.4m, with an 8p who underwrote the KCA Dril- foundries, and engineering com- 
pany, the 95p a share- flotation drop in KCA International’s ling offer for sale, are left with panies, but reduced losses in 

£&.65m worth of the stock. 1 the steel division. 

met daring the last year, reports' 
MT R. • W. Morrell, managing 
director, in his annual report. • 

Alpine Soft Drinks: In spite or the. 
poor start to the summer, - soft 
drinks sales volume in the current 
year is very similar to that. 

Section 6 of the Road Traffic 
Acr, 1972, is a strict offence. 
Consequently, 'there ..is -no. 

months after your notice. „ „ „ , , _, „ ' 
.. _ . ,. . • Hollas Gronp has sold its offshoot. 
At some stage jfou could sell Bell Woven Labd, to Readson, a 

your:interest. It is possible fox*' Manchester-based textile company, 
the -hnyerr to-;purchase your Initial cash price Is £475,000 and 

Parker 
Knoll bays 
Nathan 

By Our Financial Staff- 
tParker Knoll, is- payj 

£655,000 for lossmaldng, furni> 
tore maker B & I Nathan. The 

EUiott of Peterborough Js
Fi^e^d 

r
S falls to nCar £lm loSS profiflrebles8 

• : .Portable buddings firm operations of £499,000. Total J. F. Nash Securities, which 
'Elliott Group, of Peterborough borrowings at the year-end demerged its Reliant Water 

jff slumped to a ’£960,000 pretax came to £3.3m, 59 per cent of sobidiary in February, pro- 
. loss in. thev year to March 28 shareholders’ funds, compared duced pretax profits of £136,000 

paying compared with a £651,000 profit with 77. per cent at the previous in the six mouths to March 33. 

. Portable buildings 

 consequently. Were is no ue -^nyerr to . purenase your « J rare maker Jtt sc 1 natnan. me 

I share a house with another answer to the charge if your listing lease (provided-it does paK'‘ bid is worth 35p cash 1 “rr*,!1,. “hln«d alcohol exceeds *»»* not nrohihir assT'emm*™-) »-nA able related to Ben s profits. n*> cbm aM,w warf,a«’e 

for the previous year. Tornover year end. 
fell from £20.4m to £17-.4m. 

The comparable figure, restated 
Since tben borrowings have I to take account of the Reliant 

?Sl*1W^V?SaId^61SoS?y statutory limit <rf 80fmg of Ae Siyer cbgd t&n^mke over Matthew am- sir Rupwt dxare price of"28p tefore the planned!1 

repayments which do not even ^cofat>1 Per 100 ?f blood, your application to the court chairman, trid the;annual meeting announcement Th.e shar« rose of manfactoring and contract- Added 

not prohibit assignmenr) and Mr Alexander Houston, the been cut further and Om worth | ^tin-off, was £122,000. 
-      ,      J:   I- TL.. J:A, 

-L,_. I -«« AIEMMUBI JJUUOIUU, liic uccu kui 1U1LUC1 ouu um 

I chairman,^says the priority dur- of property disposals 

repayments which do not even 
cover the interest so that now 
we owe more than when we 
began. Does this matter from a 
financial point of view, bearing 
in mind that: 

to the operating loss 

The interim dividend is 
halved to 2.14p gross. 

The packaging division 

•L we only want somewhere months. However, you may be 
to live and have no dependants' able to establish “ special 

conrt ic nnrnudfr^^ilfeLd the ne^flL*i'e achieved a satisfactory level of Nathan is still trading at z to be funded via property and Arabian contracts and an inter- engineering advanced from 
KLi*;L*t0 order intake. • _ .Jgw1.after losses of £741,000 for asset disposals.: en charge of £710.000. £5,000 to £16,000. Construction disqualify you from driving for 7**™'?*-**® it you could then Wo,.JnM ^ T,irtw«».r 1980,„ . y«*erday Parker resaJt ^ ah operating '. The board is recommending a and building materials ran into . 

penod of i2 ?* “ddJed wth 8X1 unwBDtet* S^bSfSS? ?o chairman,-Mr. MH T profit from continuing opera- final dividend of 036p which losses of £46,000 while other months. However, vou mav ba. lease. 2rJiU1.!rL‘? ou? ■uw-t» Tmn-rfon caiH lio «rii< *• fpiirniw  —  c .1    : r_T, r  

Joss .after losses of £741,000 for asset disposals. esc charge of £710,000. £5,000 to £16,000. Construction 

whom we need worry about; 

w Si tSS£m o^Storter period *or*not »«r lease on the ground for aSSJlSi55^ “ 

will stiUh££ ^tomeT8 ,0ngCr LS^Cs°wh^\HSd® ^ ^econstracT tte FoS^feJ 
^ a ft on* Me"d; Premises. In this event it may Group,, has acquired'the Dutch 

lease. 

’■ However! it may be that your 
reasons "which would give the Ia^0rd7^e7to a «M0b T^Sim &wnEmT ot 

"£PJL*2^^*!*** new 0J3O. being one-thtrn?forecast 

for half-year to April 30 1981, r j* , prone rrom continuing opera- nnar mvwena or uoop wmeu josses 01 Z/H>,UUU wxuie otner 
£l.75m (£2l27nt). Pretax loss vaf' Jouroan, said he. was confident, tions of- £475,000.and an o'perat- represents the total for the year operations fell from £2Sj000 to - 
£66,000, against, pretax profit of group.s managemmit ana jjjg ^53 discontinued as the interim was passed. £17,000. 

3. presomably after u«r ant nas proved that de did not uot be PDSSihle to sell vom I industrial- and" marine coatings 

SSLi1* ^ beeo drinkin^ interest. The cost If aTapplica- I baBcd 

our ant has proved that he did not 

take the house to pay off the alcoboL 
debt. The mortgage is for r_ 
£10’°0°; Appeal 

4. our ages are 60 and 46' for not 
years. (J C, London, Nl.) - who ha 

Although you do not state Harp- L 
five amount fey which yarn- in- known to him, was subse- 
raiment peymeots fall short of quently supplied with Lowen- 

—  interest, me cost or an applies- 'KC3, “““ a,cohoL tion .to the court if your land- at In Holland. 
In one case the Court of lord disputes your right to a Delta 'sale: . The . company has 

Appeal found special reasons new lease may be too great to reached agreement in-principle to 
for not disqualifying a driver make it worthwhile. As you see, sail its wholly-owned Australian' 
who had initially been given the mechanics of the Act are brass- rod subsidiary. Extruded 
Harp Lager to drink but, un- complex and technical and it is 

sell its wholly-owned Australian 

the bringing together of the 
two ■ company’s . ranges would 
turn it round in due course. 

Nathan makes cabinet furni- 
ture and Parker Knoll, special- 
izes in' upholstery; Mr Jourdan 
believes ' eventually the two 
types of furniture will- comple- 

' meat each other for marketing 
purposes; ■ 

At present Parker Knoll’s 
turnover is half .textiles and 

brass rod subsidiary. Extruded*} haJf furniture but two thirds of 
Metals, to an Australian company,-] ixs -profits come from textiles. L- co mo lex and technical and. ir TV Metals, to an Australian company,- its protits come trom texmes. 

L l^tSttatwuSSuldJoiinS ■*!XS (HoldingS). The cooridera- Mr Jourdan believes theacqulsi- 

new savings and mongage 
package calculated to intensify 

Bank a couple of weeks ago. 
First time buyers who join in 
the new savings scheme wall be 
guaranteed a home loan after 
two years. 

The minimum monthly sav- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank    12% 
Barclays   12% 
BCCI    12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB   12% 
WilUams and Glyn’s 12 % 

* 7 day deposit on smns of 
ClO.qpO ond ondor 94b;. up 
lo £50.000 9'a?B aver 
C50.000 1O«0. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28Lovet Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Hluh Law Company 

76 39 AirSprung Group 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 

200 921 Bardon Hill 

104 88 Deborah Services 
126 SS Frank HorseU 
110 39 Frederick Parker 
110 . 64 George Blair 
110 59 Jackson Group 
130 103 James Burrough 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 
55 50 Scruttons “ A ” 

224 196 Torday Limited 
23 8 Twinlock Ord 
SO 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 

103 81 Walter Alexander 
263 18L W. S. Yeates 

Round-up i 
Banks’home loans 
Barclays kept <he borne loan raised loan will depend on the 
fires burning cbds week with a amount of savings. Monthly- 

i menr ot loans of AS 1.9m over two 
years, equivalent to about £9.4m 
compared with 'bet assets of less 

I than £4.5m. : , 

tion will ultimately correct the' 
balance of the business. 

Parker Knoll intends to con- 
tinue production at Nathan’s 
two factories 

■Mt bmt* fmWc cmdart saianiw af JBW fnutnHt by 
prafnMMB and mdote the risk of loss fey inmfa ii a 
mte spread at fffHttt cwnjrartar Hl£ MBIMM 
tnuts it Britain) ROW MU* M* tat FMds WaSht iw 

Iktt tnsts an a ht-tww hmtn—t mri'net sribUs for 
wemefyim nay BM4.at start notfea. 

. ItairiRilBtibfatelnwtoBMinvBiiBMas 

the last 

THE MOWS*c 

savings of £250, for instance, 
will secure ■ a mortgage of 

the battle for customers be- £25,000. -The ' rate of- interest 
tween the clearing banks and payable on deposits is at pre- 

Consortium may lift 
bid for Charles Hill 

tween me clearing names ana payaoie on deposits is at pre- o*-.Ff 
the building societies. sent 21 per cent- ' By Our Financial Staff 

The new Package is similar The new package has a bonus. The consortium . of five of ail the shares they own. 
to one launched by the Co-op too, for those borrowing larger Bristol businessmen, led by Mr The offer is not recom 

Tb> fa- Ittfi Mtinris tectM take haw pw&fa- 
me* Id the msmt lmtiwt chute. 0s* fro ten bate* 
tatajrHfoiittBfiHdafjwcfeNca. 

hmeaswtil 
tfoBnof GiR- 
dttflncodie 
ADcceoiber; 
198 L 

untooulfl: ISBi Jaarajand 15ft Jo^ potdbbjlnSDBibbferBeir 
hate* kni |HffiMfar investors 13h Jannaiy1982. .    

sent 21 per cent- 
The new package has a bonus. consortium 

amounts. Previously mortgages I Alastair night mended, but- Mr Richard Hit!,' 
over £30,000 were 1 per cent offered to increase its El-17m. chairman .and his brother Mr 
over Barclays present 14 per takeover offer for Charles Hill John Hill, a director, have 

between of Bristol, subject to certain given an irrevocable under- 
fm ftiXl a riri f^ flit fliMl will mort . . ■  •  —.    

HHpH;UMMail«m£fer ayMd a) had Sfffe hialwt (ten that of A Rati vrih tile sole Objective of 
the F.X ActuariesAU-Sliare Inoet The Food is sitebte for mvesias capital gtcrarth overttB lonB-term, designed ID invest in shares in tl» 
neediiw a %h ami steadily mawsiijg incorae with prospects.of IBA and Canada nfuch-ate constdered hy MSG to be uraferraW in 
capita! oantii as’well: indeed, the total grass divUeni on an the stock raaiket hstoee Uayds Bank Urortoi Ss&flvGn dries 
irvestmeri of £1.000 at the Fund launch *as £234 in the last jexc (Incorae units oal^rZOtti December and 20th June; iwt distraiuttoe 
’tastefcBaicfa^ Bank'^CaUmited.tetribotioB fates Oircome. d^t<rnewirivtstiiS:2^Dflcefnh«,I98L 

£10,000 and' £100,000 will pay ^ndirions.’ 
14 per cent. Bot in future'all T* ;R prepared 

taking to accept the offer with 
to; tbeir combined 26 ' per ' cent 

rag is £100. When the two-year endowment mortgages .will bear increase its offer from lOOp a - holding. The consortium needs 
period as up the £2,400 that an extra 1 per cent. share to 125p- The shares 24- per cent to give ir control, 
will have accumulated will - First time buyers or anyone yesterday gained lip, to l25p.. . -Energy Finance and GeueraJ H have accumulated will ■ First time buyers or anyone yesterday gained lip, to l25p.. . Energy Finance and Genera] 

aramee a _ mortgage of a new property will be The last two days, have been Tryst, the issuing house/ and 
0,000. The size of the pro1- able to borrow 90 per cent rife with rumours-of a counter-'■ stockbrokers- Montagu , Loebl. - 
*~ -■ - -i “f16*?. of 80 per ceD-r of * bid from friends of the Charles Stanley are underwriters. -They 

-    up w a maximum of Hill board. would also hold a significant 
_ ... 

£
 '-D   , . The revised offer is con- stake , and-have board-xepre- 

! St Co. Limited . . , e. Baraays package aJso ditional on the Charles Hi 11 sentatioa if the bid goes 

B Tetanhon* 01-6211212 includes otirer fringe benefits board agreeing, irrevocably to: tfoough.-The consortium sayis 
“ S j * 1212 fBCLSJ-rt^,«2le ^5 fee recommTnd the bid. They must tharit intends to retains Stock inter MjSTkGt bndguif finance and making also endeavour to ensure that Exchange listing- The bid, if 

- “,e v“uaGOn rePQrt available acceptances in excess of 50 per successful. Would give Mr 
P/E tor customers. -_ cent are received, and ail Milne Mr Frank O’Hara and 

KDBIWS W£ BEF0RE BWESTBt ; EB 

Launch drie ,- ■ . DEG *80 
and price eqiwafeBt : '• •. 50 p 

Price of taoHBe^B«tsat24tti June1981 - 47.0pxd 
artieslfeiatel current gossyield'  ■ 10.92% 

PgcBtfagechawgEinFundirfftepriceaaceLnachdrie —'6.0% ~ 

Renxnla^daigebiniOnidrylndaow -7.0%** 

MAY *64 
50p 

145.3pxd 
9.07% 

4-190.6% 

+57.1% 

RECnOR* WEBICU 
  gSSVEBY 

MAY'69 JULY 79 
12jp* ' 50p 

164.4p* 94.5p 
4.43% 160% 

+1215.2%* +89.0% 

+30.4% +19,6 %t 
I’‘IktanuMkniBfisAMlaikaMiybccaBritnninn'iribwmraiWBbiteMFunAteneh. .. 
INBL Wet %cfaaptetosn HxmtrinimesM jaaM. -ft GwmaedSuritfalKfci tDMjoutlaiQtkfaiiriBL 

Cross 
Price Ch'oe Dlvtpi 

Yld 
Actual 

68 _ 4.7 6.9 10.8 
! 47 1.4 3.0 19.3 

200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 
101 — 5.5 5.4 .5.0 
103 — 6.4 6.2 3.2 
64 — 1.7 2.7 27.8 
64 — 3.1 4.8 ' — 

110 — 7.0 6.4 3J5 
130 —, 8.7 6.7 9J 
314 __ 31.3 10.Q — 

55 — 5.3 •9.6 8.5 
19S — 15-1 7.6 7.6 

for customers. -_ cent are received, and all Milne, Mr Frank O’Hara'and ; 

P Scottish Widows is extend* directors, including Mr P Long- Mr Brian Fulwell a combined! 

loan link witlf Lloyds .Bank J     _ j 
■which provides first mortgages • 
repaid by either a SW endow- /ITT« Tte,'LiL   g • ■ 

ESA-wr-TU"SE W’ Ribbons; plans issue- 
cover up to 95 per cent of the ■' , , 
purchase price or valuation. “W* Ribbons Holdings yes- Ribbons Es making the issue 
The present rate oF interest is terday announced that it to strengthen its capital base 
14 per cent on loans up to intends to raise £730,000 net of and reduce the level of borrow- 
£20,000. expenses, by the issue of. ings. Over foe last 18 months. 
• Yorkshire Bank is introduc- • 785312 new 10 per cent con- trading has been difficult with. 
Lug a monthly income account vertible cumulative redeemable heavy losses from its German 
next week, it is aimed at re- preference shares 1995/1996 of subsidiary, Hansahv-Grute, now 
tired customers not liable for £1 each. renamed Lolift Verpackungs, 

iSlSgi 
RttSKiiteiuwLikHami^nixriMEcnm. 

MlahmI—ttlnafCImilii—mfluaf HBBUTnwIBvBim» *** 1 

tAcwtetMtenMBtaawi-peiMtiklBiaadtaaAddiLlhrnfitettrt:WkwHart)) 
fcteesmnnpBtimraK()^ro*®Nai,L0W«Ei3R^TEro^4a8. 

 : ■ WajEMEST E '• 

Wtete af.Bpjtittbfo v/ceanmbtion ants ril fa hsuni) of the ftnflnr Funds 

on napt Bf Ws appScancn. If m Fool Is sclxH jwr^saney nffl bt unrated in' 
tteHEBPWerttotiuri^ 

}■ flu ‘MMOB lowor- • - • BEfiOTBr. 

15.0 18.8 
3.0 7.5 

tired customers not liable for £1 each. renamed Lolift VerpadHragj, 
income tax wbd require a They are to be offered at £1 and by the effect of the reces- 
regular source of extra income per snare on the basis of one sion on its webbing products 
without deduction at source, new preference' share for seven In the United Kingdom. 
The bank is offering 12 per ordinary shares. The issue Is Last year the ffoup disposed 
cent interest on one-yOar underwritten by Industrial and' of Hansaliv’s seat belt division 
deposits. 12i per cent for two. Commercial Finance Corpora- which brought an end to its 
The minimum deposit is £1,000. tion. seat belt business in Germany. 

I-    3PMM ; ' 

« JMF482B1{ ^ . ~ 

BtSrttwed in Ene^ndl No, 90776. Rffc Office isabows. This oHtr if not miM Is raadeflfeal the Republic of irrtand. 
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" MARKETREPORTS 

Commodities 

COPPER was ’barely si oadvA f tor- 
soon,—Cash wire bars £363-63.GO a 
metric Lon; three months. £887.50- 
na.OO. Sites. 3.123 . tans. Cash 
cathodes. £650.60-66.00! throe months. 
£378-78.30. Sales. 300 ions. Mom Inn. 
—Cash wife bars. £864.6068.00! 
three monlhs. £8x9.50-90.00. Sotifc- 
n;eni rjj63. sales. 7.700 Iona. Cash 
wilmdcs. £857-53; three months. 
£879*80. Settlement. £658. Sales. 100 
tens. 

TIM was bomly steady.—ATternoon.— 
Standard ctaah.- &64&5-30-. a tonne; 

' three months. £6&SO-58. Sales. 250 
lonr.tj. Mamlng ^-Standard- cash, 
£6450-55; three months, -C65B0-8G. 
Settlement. 6455. Sales. 545 tonnes. 
High grade- cash £6465-70; throe 
months. £6580-85. Settlement. £6470. 
Sales, nee tonnes, Singapore On ex- 
worte. 5M29.14 a pled. 

LEAD was barely % tea dy.—ATtemoon. 
—Cash. £371.50-72.30 per tonne; 
three months. £574.50-75.00. Sales. 
5.875 loonca. Morning.—Cash. £o7B- 
76.50; mreo months. £578-79. Settle- 
ment. £578.50. Soles. 2.250 tonwss. 

ZINC was steady.—ATtemoon.—Cash. 
CJ30-31 per loflrte; throe monlhs. 
£455.50-36.00. Sales. H.900 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash. C432..'X>-3o.OO; tfrreo 
monlhs. £437-37*50. Settlement. £43^. 
Sales, 5.275 tonnes. . , 
PLATINUM was at £219-30 iS42Hl a 
troy oanee. 
SILVER was steady at ihe lower levels. 
—Bullion market < rising levelsi.-— 
Spot. 474.05p per Irtur ounce rUnited 
SLatci cents equivalent.. 0201: throe 
months. 4«T.70p lOol.JOci; six 
rr.on«lir>. 503o _M.000.Btfr> I one year. 
M7.55p U077.bOci. London . Mdal 
LKdijnge.—Afternoon.—Cash. _476- 
77p: three months. 490-9O.5P. Sale*. 
64 lots of 10.000 troy ounces each. 
Morning.—Cash. a 72-73 p: Jhroe 
monlhs. J86-86.So. Settlement, 47JP. 
Salsa. 91 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was barely steady.—After- 
noon.—Cash. £602-605 .pm- lorme: 
litre* months. £622.60-23.00. Sales. 
5.375 lonnoa. Morning.—Cash. £60;*- 
634; three months, £623.50-24.00. 
SciiiemcitT. 2604. Safes.' 2.750 tonnes. 
NICKEL was fcaroly steady.—>AItamoon. 
—Cash £5,170-80 per tonne; three 
monlhs. £3.190-95. SsJro. 540 tonnes. 
Morning. — '3aah. £3.190-95: ,lhr£? 
month*.. £5.210-15. Settlement. £3.195. 
Sale a. 358 tonnes. 
RUBBER was quiet fpence for klloj 
Aug. 60.10-60.20; Sept. 61.10-61.20 
Oct-Dcc. 63.20-63.30; Jan-March 
66.111-66.30: Aprlt-Jnno 69.10-69.20 

-March."' 78-78. lO;' ApriJ- 
June. 80.90-81.10. Sales; Slx.ai.rtvc 
tonnes, 354 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quirt. Spot.' 
59.00-60.26. Ctra: Aug. 61.75; Sept. 
62.50. 
COFFEE ROBU8TAS i£ per tonne •: 
JUfy. 708-714; Sopt. 736-737; Nov. 
730-731: Jan. 729-731: March. 734- 
740; May. 7S4-736: July. 728-740. 
Bales:1 3.298 lots Including 16 options. 

ARABICA lomcials-al 16.451: Jnno, 
1LO.O0 buyer: Aug, Oct. Dec. Feb. 
April. June, all 110-120. Sales; nil. 
COCOA was steady ■'£ per metric ton "I. 
July. B46-A4B: Sept. 867-868: Doc. 
900-901; March. 927-925: May. 941- 
943; July. 957-908; Sept. 973-976. 
Sales: 7.720 lout. ICCO prices: dally 
iJune 25). 76.14c; Indicator prices 
■ June 261. 5 day average. 74.63c. 
(US cents per lb). 
SUGAR.—'Tho London daily _price or 

raws " was £5 higher at £204; the 
"_whlte» " price was £7 higher at 
£22*1. FururM (£ per tonne t.—Aon. 
201-201.25; Oct. 203780-203.90: Jan.' 
204.lD-20J.50; March. 207.75-207.90; 
May. 209-209.75; AUfT. 210.25-211.50: 
Oct. 211.60-212.50. Sales: 3.851 lots. 
Slightly easier. ISA prices (Jtme 25 r: 
dally, 15.77c: 15.day average. 16.20c. 

trails-shipment east coast. „ PEC an- 
quoted. English teed too: Sgpt. £104 
seller out coast; Oct. £105.60 PM* 
south east coast. 
MAIZE.—United SUl*s/Frenrh July. 
£127.25 teans-shlpmetu rest court. 
Smith African white unquoted. Sooth 
African yellow: JuJy-Aufl. £88.75. _ 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

unless Sttied. ■ 
London Crain Future* Martel <MK»* 

BA.RL£VP"w^ c44ler: Se^- 
Nov. .£98.85; JM. JaOS.M: . Maron. 
£106.05: May. £109-40. £*“**--.^2? 
toot, ..WHEAT «u oastoe: July. »«. 
Sept. £115.30: Nov. filOAjaO,: .42J- 
£108.20; Y March/" 1211.60. May. 
KUSjQ. Seles; 197 lots. 
Homo-Crown Cor^s • 
Loeauop ax-farm spot prices- - 

OTHER hULUNC ^ r£EO 

WHEAT -WHEAT.. BAR1XY 
Eawem • ms sJVZ _ 

N — — . £203.80 
Scotland — — £101.30 
MEAT COMMISSION: Averagclatetacl; 
prices at represontarlve markets on 
Jane 26: CB cxttlr. PCf 
Iw (-3.42); UK sheep 158-60P oer^ka 
rat dew .—13-101: CB pies i5j46o 
per ka tw 1-0:511* • **fP 
WALES: catuejios uo HL7 per cent, 
ave cnce 91.BQp 1-4.261: en^X. "9» 
up 6.6 per cent, are price ISB.O60 
1-12.421: plo noa down 10.2 cor 

SS5=reAVS: S 
fve miS t-3 5S 
up 12.2 par cent. 4ve pro loL.oW> 
(-13.441. . 

'The housps and dear- 
lag hawjta Had a balance Df credit 
Supply and demand- Consequently! 
p^riir . of England intervention 
■was not required.. 

Bates for oversight secured call 
loans closed, at 11J-12-pet cent, 
up from lift per cent at the open- 
ing.- The. only favourable factor 
was Government dlsbqrsemene, in' 
etregi of revenue, transfers by a 
moderate : amount.' ' ,. 

Erratic trading in sterling was 
dictated by dollar trends on 
modeiategy active fbr^giexcjiange 
markets- -At the (dose the pound 
Showed a fall of 33 pt&at $1.9515 
compared .with, .$1.9550 overnight 
but was-well-above a'$1,9365 Jevei 
plumbed esriier. on, Wih early 
pressure: on sterling bom Switzer- 
land there was some, support by 
the Bank *of England for the 
pound whose trade weighted index 
at noon dipped to' 94.4 from "S4.7 
at.Thursday's close; • - - . 

The Hppur encountered proEt- 
taldng when New Ybrk opened, 
the.-mcnaid in common with otter 
major’ currencies rallied near the 

.dose: 
The D mark lifted off the bot- 

tom'but was stm down in dollar 
terms at -23930 (23880). Bie 

. French, franc displayed a small 
advantage' over the • dollar; at 
5 JOSO compared with 5-7175. Kse* 
rtiere Swiss Wes wore nargn- 
ally up on balance at 2.KM. 
(2.(060), as was the yen at 225.00 

•(225-20). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
- MarXetrstes 
(dsy'sranxe) 

°. • .Jone-26 __ . 
Newyorlf TL833MBM 
Montreal.. S2.MB0-347* - 
Amsterdam SJFrM4n . 

. BrussAIa ' 76.10-«t 
Copenbaseo 1‘^7~6*S;K 
Dublin 1^735-2870 p 

-   

r rui IMU.UH oouiuw. 
April. 136.50-138.00: Jane. 158- 
140; Aug. 138.50-142. Bales; 95 lots. 
WOOL.—NZ crussfaradi No 2 contract 
icents per kiloi.—Aug. 388-1067 Oct. 
38^393: Dec. 391-394; Jan. 392-399; 
March. 400-409: Mar. a08-412: Ann. 
420-424: Oct. .424-427: DCC. 4»-427. 
Sales: 66 lota. Quiet. 
CRAIN. f71te Safari.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian -western red soring unnnoted.- 
Uniled States dark northarn soring No 
2. 14 per cent: July. £105.50; Aug. 
£105-35 trans-shipment east coast. 
United States hard whiter X-3Si per 
cenl: July. £108.95: Aug. £110.05 

275-90: July.. zsf.og 
286-86.26:. 5bpt; 2* 
29i.25-91.76: Nov 
D«r S!t-aL.50: Jsn 
Feb. 307.50-10,0 
loo tonne* tmen. ■ ' ' 
POTATOES (Cafra l.—Nov. £60.60: 
Fc^ M9.80: Aprtl. £76.90. -.Sales: 
15B lots of JO lotrnea each. 

ICO may agree 
to export quota 
cut next week 
• The : International Coffee 
Organization (ICO) executive 
board will probably agree- to 
cut fourth quarter 1980-81 
(JuJy-Seprember) coffee export 
quotas by 1.4m bags to 10.7m 
bags when it meets here from 
June 30 to July 3, permanent 

•ICO producer and consumer 
delegates said in London.; 

The board wifi also start to. 
prepare the ground for negotia- - 
tions by the full council of 
1981-82 (October-Seprember) 
quotas, in accordance with the 
council’s instructions when it 
met in. April. 

A further cut in 1980-81 
quotas was not provided for - 
when the council drew them up 
last October, -the . delegates 
noted. 

Earlier this month, however, 
the board ■ -held back fourth 
quarter quota -stamps, which 
are needed to validate exports 
under quota, equating to 1.4m 
bags, in case it decided on a 
further cut. 

A third cut in quotas 
occurred automatically on June 
4 when the ICO 20-day. average 
price fell below 115 cents per 
lb but since then the average 
has dropped to around 100 
cents. 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon' 
Madrid 

-Milan 
Osip 
Paris 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo . . 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1.2735-2875 P 
4 fiSfe-ePim . 4.«o*rw« 
laStiMnoo- mSOBQe 
182.40-188 JOp iay£2?P 
2317--251T 
U.0S-T3K- 
u.oPx-uPzr 
SBT-eak 
43S-42y __   
32.7533 .OOSch ’ sa-SMTscb 

Market rates, , . ■_ 
(dose) .. . - 
June 28 lmonth . 
5L 9510-9520 lJB-l-JScdlU 
$2.3430-3480 1.65-1.G5c disc 
5iffrl7,ifl .. ivcprem-^cdlsc 
76MW 1 20-300 disc ■ .. 
14.61-S3JC 7S5^Wor«dlSC 
L2730-3853p, 30-45? disc 
4.651 1« prem-tRrfdlsc 
123.50-80e 85-130cdlSC 

130-160cdlsc - 
. 20-Jllr disc - 
: 60-180ore disc 
12-13C disc 
345-420orediso 

■ iso-IAS? prem - 
l-sarodisc 
V^tCPrem 

2325-271T 
11.71-72X 
LL23-Z4/ 
S.89-91X 
438-597 

Smooths' 
2,V0-3JX)c disc 
3.95-4.10c disc 
lMecprwn 
88.78c disc 

' Z96O-21*0cradiSc 
SO-UOg disc- 
V tsemAipf disc 
190-355C disc ‘ 

‘335-375C disc 
8£r84far<lisc 
lS0-335credJsc 
2S-29^cdJsC 
745-S80ore disc 
505-4807 prom 
p*r-10grodl»c 

3-l>2C pram 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland . 

BbSSns. ■ 10.7530-M.-neu 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

1.6875-1.7^® 
0.730-0-733 

8.6325-8 
lX2.8S-U^g 

10.7530-10.7930 
Not available 
0J450BJ«0 
4^030-4-5380 

Singapore 
South Africa 

4.1370-40870 
1.7030-1.7270 

Effective eaeluuijso rate compared to‘1975was down M to 94.5. 

Indices 
- Bank of Mor gan 

England Guaranty 
: ■ Index C Usages 

Sterling ’ ' 
DS dollar ^ _ 108.S +2.4. 

n dollar 87.8 “17-3 
Schilling . «** 
Belrisd franc * 105.0 
Danish kroner 88.0 -W.0 
Deutsche majk U65 
Swiss mno ■ -i*f* 
Guilder 106-4 +14.3 
French franc g-4 -W-0 
Lira 57.3 -56.0 
Yen ' 142.9 43T.1 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1*72. 
(Bank1 of England Index 100V( 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

. "Ireland 
t Caned a * 
Netherlands 
Belgium - 
Denmark 

--West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria - • 
Switzerland . 

i nwfLi trm 
2.6500-2.6550 

38.05-39.JO 
T.4825-7.4925 
23820-2^840 

6330-6330 
95.45-9530 

118*0191 
6.0025-6.0125 
5.7000-5.7100 
5.0720-6.0820 
224^0-224.80 

16^2-16.83 
2.0210-2-0040 

Ireland -quoted in T3Scurrency. 
Canada SI : US 30.8317-0.8320 %£vTz£!in<l index 100L, * 4 Canada SI; US S0JB*7-0. 

EMS Currency Ratos 
ECU currency »change 

central against from central adluatedV 
dl Mergence 

limit % 
plus/m Ums 

Belgian mini 41X7985 41.3718 • +1.41 ^55 " 
Danish krone 7.91*17 7.92123 +0.03 +0-17 . . J-84 
German D-mark 234502 2-52341 “0.85 . 
French franc • S99538 6.M6T0-'-- +0-88 +1.00 - 1-36S - 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 2.80443 “031 J'O-JJ. ■-}'?£ 
Wsb punt - 0,685145 0.691989 +1-01 . .+1-15 1-865, 
ltftllMBra 1262.92 1259-60 . -028 . . -002 . 4-U 

‘ + changes are for the ECU therefore 'positive change denotes weak- 

rijdiuted for sterling's weight in the ECU. and for the Ura’a wider 
divergence limits- •• 
Adjustment cal cOJatedby The Times. • * • 

Euro- Gold 
(%J.calIs, 17h-18h: seven, days. 

1BV19: one month. 19H-19**: three 
• months, Wt-IBH: six months. 17>r- " 
17V. - . 

Geld fixed: am. 8443-75 (an ounce* 
psa.8443.00 close. 8442^0. 
Krugerrand (per CSinN S458-4W 
(£234-235.00). : • 
^Mgns CneWh 8H12KW12J5 
(Bfr.00-6T.50J. ■ • 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLR 12% 

Cleartnr Banks Base Rale 1246 
Discount MkL Leans % 

' Weekend High 11V LowlOV 
Week Fixed; UV-U 

■ Treasury BIB i(Dls%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months- 12«u 2 months 11%* 
3 months llBJ*. 3 months 
Prime Bank Bills <Dls«> Trsdes-<Dis^-) 
2 months U»*rllV 3 months 124 
3 months 12>jJ5u»i < months 
4 months 13V-13 3 months 12V 
6 months 12*jrOl»» 

' Local AerthorIty Bonds 

ISSS.3S3: 
ISSS 5SS: aSSSSgg 
6 months 12V12V U months 23W3 
e months 13-12 months I3»i-i3i« 

Secondary MXLfCD Rates J«fc) - 

1 month 11VUV 6 months 
3 months 12V-13V 12 months 13V-13 

Local AuthorityMartceIt'S) . . 
2 d ays 11VUV 3 months 124 
7 days . UV-UV «months 12V12V 
1 month', .nv l year 13V-13V 

In ter bank Market (Sc) 
Weekend: Open U-10V Closel3 
1 week UV-llV 6 months 13-12V 
1 month - 1M1% 9 monttoi I3V13 . 
3months- 12V-42V - 32months’33W3V 

First Class Finance Houses (MkL &ale%> 
3 months 13V Smooths 13V 
Finance House Base Rale 12lz% 

n , Tien my Bin Tender __ - 
Anolloatlons £387m • allotted £100m - ■ 

3 Bldsat £97.03 received 14% . 
Lastweek £97.01 received 15%^: 

5 Average rate 11.8780% Last week 22Jffl5% 
Next week 0.00m replace- £100m 

_WalLStr^t^_ 

Takeovers 
brighten 

dull week 
New York» J0116 

£if ^hares^^hich 
had rSved bid*, were about 
CO, Or siinpjy looked as if they 
ought to, “then it, would have 
heen a eloomv week- As it 
STs? ie Kcil'sment. failed to 
ignite the market as a whfll®- 

Tuesday saw the only power- 
ful rally when the market 
jumped 12 points, its largest 
rise in a fortnight. „ 

The spur was a sharp decline 
in die Federal Fun as rates, 
one of those technical marktt 
indicators which, are supposed 
to presage falling interest rate* 
generally, and which was.suffi- 
dently bullish to outwmgh. a 
disappointing report on the in- 
flation front. .. 

The other trading sessions 
were all’ relatively quiet, dis- 
tinguished by a steady waning 
of enthusiasm and the slow 
crumbling of prices across the 
board. . , , 
' ' Friday was typical—the 
quiesresc day’s trading for six 
-weeks and another small 33 
point }<»,«- Over the five days 
the market, as measured by 
the Dow Jones Industrial In- 
dex, settled at 992.87- 

Investors energies were sap- 
ped by the continued uncer- 
tainty over the interest outlook. 
In theory they believe rates are 
on the way down but they have 
seen too many false starts now 
to believe the decline is truly 
under ivay until they see ir 
sustained for more than a. few 
days. 

Adding to their troubles one 
of Wall Street’s most prescient 
gnomes, Salomon Brothers 
Henry Kauffman, forecast that 
after a brief decline, rates would 
“ certainly ” rise again to new 
record highs. 

Kauffman’s gloom on this 
score is - weO known,; but' it 
troubled investors.- to see his 
conclusions echoed by another 
tenting authority, Alan Leruer 
of Bankers Trust, who said that 
under current' monetary policy 
any recovery in . economic 
activity could" only force rates 
higher. 

B«ro(?E<ilS0D 

- -,-S ■ 
1 . S " • 

t TraDcd. 7 Unquoted. 
h Bid. k Market dosed. B NCV tan. p Btock^BL 

Conoco, the country’s ninth 
largest oil company was die 
centre of activity on the take- 
over pitch.. 

On Monday it revealed that it 
had had talks with Seagrams the 
Canadian distilling grant, but 
■was now trying to arrange a 
friendly merger with an Ameri- 
can company. 

City Services (which .eventu- 
ally turned out to be the com- 
pany), Diamond Shamrock, Du 
Pont and even Monsanto all 
enjoyed a flurry of attention, 
bur in the event all were dis- 
appointed .when Seagram came 
back with a massive $2-4 billion 
tender for 40 per cent of 
Conoco, and effectively killed 

any hopes the oil company had 
of an orderly merger.. 

Conoco’s shareholders bene- 
fited from the fun though, an 
indeed did Seagram’s. ' 

Both were among the most 
active stocks traded on Friday, 
.the surge 'in bath being, the 
more marked for taking pi»n» 
against a backdrop of generally 
falling prices. 

Analysts say what is soar 
needed to shake ■ the. market 
out of its rut is real progress 
on the-President’s tax cutting 
package which has-been bogged 
down in Congress for weeks. 

Meanwhile they see a slow 
but steady switch, away fron 
defensive stocks 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
rr.M’-mV’* t \ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Defence stocks in demand 
ACCOUNT iDATffi 

Crew 
EHv YH • 

Prtee Cb-'ge pence % P/E, 

Dealings Begin Monday. Dealings End, July 10. S Cont&ngo Day, Jaly 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-» 
“JMm AAR 12.6 6.6 6JJ 

200 95 A3 Electronic* ue ■«' 13 Ls 
““'MT X» ACB Rweareb 327 -1 

TP. -4 
n«i -it 

17a, +-s, 
«ov —u 
a* i 
S3*i -4 
MV, *-*, 
90 -4 
T4>, -4 

62V -V 
an* -v 

20 12 A! lnd prod 2$ 
298 181 APV Hides 289 
71 46 Asrcnaoii Bros SI 

soil 5 . 57V 
l » ® Do A 31 
; 65 28 Adnmce Serv 98 

300 142 Adwest Croup 293 
.428 108V Aeren't & Gen.403 

3* 15 ACTO Needles 34 
600 299 AKZO 460 
70 30 Allen W. G. 90 

149 85 Allied Colloids 143 
MV 24V Allied Plant 27. 

323 232 Anul Metal 293 
88V 51V Anul Power 88 
39V 23 Amber Day 27 

183 82 Amstrad ■ . 270 
1002 53V Anderson Strath 96V 

94 60 Anglia TV 'A' 86 
114 7*4iAngioAmerind £U 
374 234 Atniucuium ‘A’ 28 1 60 34 Aren son Bldgs 43 

131 354 Argyll Poods lis 
U4 80 Arlington Mtr 110 
295 106 Alb A Lacy 283 
93 45 ASS Biscuit 79 

I 388 178 Aw Book .288 
159 85 AW Bril Food 148 
118 45 AW Comm ‘A’ . 53 - 
79 - 394 Ass Engineer 43 
78 43 Ass Fisheries 62 

148 81 Aw Leisure ' 118 
336 2S ASS News 290 
48 34 ASS Paper 37 
53 39 Atkins Bros 92 

9 2 Audlolronlc 84 
B 14 Do Pref « 

52 . 33 Ault a Wibonr 34 
65 19 Aurora Hides zr 
414 34 Austin E. ■ 26 
53 43 Automotive Pd 64 

141 73 Aron Rubber - 130 
368 333 B.A.T. lnd 368 
49 31 B9A Grp 31 

153 108 BET Dfd 144 
264 OS BTCC 294 
28 IB . BL Ltd 1?4 

190 56 BOCIat 123 
382 152 BPBlnd 349 

37 13 BPC 17 

'.. 0.8 .. .. 
.. 12.0 4J 60 

-1 6.0 1UU3 .. .. 
43* 70 7.7 

.. 10.8 BA 8.9 
■fS 20 0.6 30.7 

V. ■ ’.'.t 44.7 
-4.4 69 4 A 

-1 9.8 .20 210 
-L- 2.7.10.0 4A ! 
-10 12.9 XI SA 
_ 749 AS 10.0 

-i 4.1 130 7.4 
*2 a9 1.7 25.0 
-4 0.7 30 80 
-1 7J. -80 3.2 

79.8 70 30 
... 39 100 9.3 
.. KB 6.4 .. 

43 1.7s US M0 
-1 1MIU.T 5.3 
.. 17 J} 8.1 70 

-1 60 XT 6.8 
.. 10.7 3.7189 

41 SA 3.7 70 
•*« 50 10.4 2.0 

-ti’ lli* is 32.6 
-a L7J II 8J 
-3 lit 5.9 7.0 

'20b'7.7 8J 
+1 6.6 US 3.7 
.. .. 3.3 

Xi 7.6 5.2 
-9 .... 8.7 

19 TJ17A 
43 6.7 53.0 

100 68 BPMHJdgs'A' 98 
334 12 BSC Hit . 19 
57 18 BSR Ltd 54 

3414 1384 BTRLtd 333 
146 77 Babcock mt 123 

78 41 Baggerldga Brit 84 
74 44 -Bailey C-H. Ord 74 

246 85 Baird W. »8 ' 
S3 61 Baker -Perkins- ' 81 
77 '40 Bamberg Stores 71 
70 50 BSURI Cons 70 
94 Vi Barber A Dbsna 8 

514 353 Barlow Band 388 
241 102 Barrett "Devs 323 
94 29 Barrow' Hepbn 34 
46 244 Barton A Sons 38 
82 . 34 Bassett C. 59 
B7 30 Bath * Piano: 56 
324 214 Bayer £28 

179 78 BeaUoo Clark 160 
50 30 Branford Grp 9i 
78 48 Beckman A. 78 

fi2 108 Seecbam Grp. 219 '. 
136 55 Bn]am Grp 135 ■ 
105 63 Beltway Ltd <83 
62 22 ' Bern rose Corp 58 
G8 48. Benn Bros 56 

127 S3 Berec Grp 54 
136 344 Berlsfds S. *W. 136 . 
88 49- BerUforda 68 

463 203 BestobaP 458 
674 37- Belt Bros 64 

303 128 BlbbyJ. 280 . 
233 171 -Bim'gfiam Mint 215.. 

64 28 Black * Edg'tn 81' 
514 334 Blackwd Hodge 334 
23 9 Blackwood Mt . 124 

132 88 Blogdea A N 101 
496 3394 Blue Circle lnd ' 488 ; 
109 70 Blundell Perm 95 
92 52 BodyCote 68" 
734 45 Booker McCon W 

258 157 Boots 320 
65 19 . Bonn wick T. “ “19. 
16 7. Boulton W. u 

363 -O *79 7.7 9.6 
31 .. U M .. 

144 - -« • 10.Bn 75 9.7 
254 -1 US 5.S XO0 
374    ‘ .. i 

122 +1 60 5.7 9.1 
349 ' .. 119 (.1 7.7 

17 • *2'  .. .. 
98 .. 2.7.7.9 3.5 

+1 ,   
-O < 100 3.1 179 
-1 3M 30 15-5 

5.4, M 4.4 
-4. .. .. '554 
.. 180 85 5.8 

+3 -9.2 U.4 5.0 
-1 U 3.1 9.7 

4.3 6.1 9.0 
50.0 

-12 32.4 8.1 4.1 
.. 17.60 7.0 6.0 

. ... 3a 90 14.0 
-4 3.4613910.0 
-a ■ . ..e ., 
-1.. 20 SO. '89 
.. 148 8.314.4 
.. -20.0. -80 8.7 

.-. .- 24.7 
• ' 8-2 1OJS170 
~*1 95 40 179 
45 3.6 2.614.0 : 
:. 10.8 12.6 * 30 

+1 2.1 3.7 9.9 
<9 8.7149 ' 
4.9 1.0 74 ' 

*6 BA 7.2 74 
-2. 5.4 8JU0 
-5 175 3-S SOB 

4.4 6.9 89 
109 S.6 .99 . 

.. 149 -89 8.7 * 
3.4.25-.. 

.. 3.6 10.6169 

” 89 69 69 
-B-'_'9L4. 49 69 
.1 69 7.3129 
.. 5.7 89 7.7 , 

-1 » 49 7JT 74 3 

.. 3. 
-a 13. 

6. 
■**1 10J 

I: lo'. 
' 0; 

•e. 
*3 .'' 6J 
-1 

:«i4 • ’ M 
490 . . 

170 -9 
42 -2 

~ 21 
a 
90 +» 

US 
ITS ,. 

P 48 . _ 

8l>t 

24 
26 ,, 

161 
43 

SSBh . __ 

X464 
HUSO 

94 
481 

155 
126 - 
249 
308 ' -o' 
USA .. ... 
1M -t 
65 k .. 

02* h -1 
176 -1 

40 
94 ... 

50 -34 
355 
113 
107 HBi 
41 
32 +i" 
75 

160 
145 
066 «’ 

23 -4 

S3 
385 , t ‘ 
93- +4 

0,74 . +V 
245 >s 

15 -1 
127 -1 
a ‘ +1 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

958 1ST Boots 220 -4 10.7 49114 
65 10 Bonn wick T. “ “19 O.Oe D.l .. 
16 7. Boulton W. 11 .V ..0 .. .. 

286 140 Bn water. Corp 265 ;43 16.4 8913.0 - 
188 g7 BowtbrpeBldgs 382 44 29050 ’ 
73 25 BrsbyLeslie 43 41 3.6 80 ... 3 

-80 52 Brady lnd ' 56.. ... 84 104 39 , 
TO 39 Do A --55 ... 64 119 39 
29 36-. Braid Grp 27 .... .. - 

128 86 Bndtnwall* US ‘ .. 40.0- 8.7 69 
BO .34. Bremnar 374 ‘ -6-118.710.8 

118 >7 JBrentfbam lot 108. ..-1. 29 2.6229 
»• 3T Brant Walker > 58 ..- li « ft * 
51 21 BrtcttiMXse DUd 50 .. 49 94 69 

173 -37 BHdon 71 5.0 ,7.0119 
239 170 -' Brit Aerospace 238 -M2 114. 4.7 89 
87V 484 Brit Car Aucm 86 ^4 .r 4.6b 59 11.7, 

188 Vt Bril Home Stra 1» , ’-3 8.4.44-124 
340 240 Brtt 9U|ir 838‘ k .. 319b 90 4.T 

55 41 Brit'Sypbon 42 -2 3.7 8914J 
414 23 Brit T*rProd 34 .... 39.'89 4Ji 

184 53 Brit Vita ' 177 +1 7A 49 124 
58 26 Brnckbouse Ltd 274' —4 ...* .. . 

900 5684 Broken Hill 870 - -8 : 219 29 219- 
52 28 Brook Sr Bur 51 +1.-34 69 69. 
57 294 Brboke. Bond .. 52 5-6M0.7 74 \ 
56 U Brooke Tool 45' .- 2.8 5.8 '5.6 

167 66 BromerbMd P. 156 „ 44 4815.7i 
122 58. Brown * Taws* 115 -1 - 0-1 70- 57 
284^-15 BBKlHl 24.   469 
32 94 Brown BraCp 23- .. .. .. 

110 55 Brown J.- 94 - *5-99 
114 68 Brumous _ 112 > 1391024 *4 
87 254 Bryant Hldgs 70 .. 3.7 59 9A 
51 29 Bulmer * Lumb 4* - 59 12:T 7.1 

147 684 Bunai Pulp 135 ... 109 7.7 59 
68 37 Burgew Prod 444 -*-..\-'30--M 2A 
124* 44i Burnett H<sbini5U4 ’ -4 13.4 19 130 

190 150 Burt Boulton .155 "... 129 70 .. 
146 88 Burton Grp 124 -2 70 69114 

-2 3.7 89149 
... 3.0 69 401 

+1 7-4 49124 
—4 ■ -• . • . .1 
-5: 21:3 - 2.4 219- 
+1 ■ 34 69 69. 

5-6U0.7 74 
■ 2.8 5.8' 5.8 

• „ . 49 2915.7' 
-1 - 04 70-57 
 469 
.. ' .. -. 

54 17 Bunernd-Hsrvy 25 
79 89114 

-1.4 5.7 ■■ 

154* 7*4*Bra«ran £154* .- 96.6* 30 29.4 
an* 64 BP Canada .- 1204 +4 -• ■■ 
204. 154 Can Pae Ord £19*2 -4 780 4.0 69 
134 64 El Paso £114* <L7 3.7 219 
194* 164* Exxon Corp £ZB 1+4 .... ... 
29V 104 Fluor £184 • *4 34.6 19159 
274 144* HoHhJger £U>u +4 •• 

194* 164* Exxon Corp 
29V 104 Fluor 
274 144* HoHhJger 
16»u 7V Hud Bay Oil 

790 322 Husky OU 
144 7*4*1 NCO 
10 44 IU Ini 

C —E 
954 57. Cadbury Sch 

ns>u -1 38.9 1.9 299 I 205 110 Cafiyns 
+10   
-V 30.6 20 80 

73 C bread Bo bey ira 
20 Camrex HJdgs 41 

4-7 0.6 XI i T5 as Canning W- 

874 44- 5.9b 6.7 89 I 
110 - -a 8.4 59 .. 
HO . * .... 3.7 3.6 89 I 

41 • H2   

12V 8 Kaiser Alum £124 +4* 58.4 . L8 U hgl 176 Cape lnd 
490 135 Maraey-Ferg 150 -5 .. .. .. 
854 450 Horton Simon 792 -0 45.1 0.1 .. 
39*u 224 Pan Canadian £394* +4* — •• •• 

2S7 148 Steep. Rock 207 +6   
114 7*4*7Vans Can P XIOUit +4   
194 94 US Steel £154 -4 .. .. -- 
15V SUitSapaiA Corp - £134 +V 16.6 19 ... 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
S84 184 Alexs. Discount 254 .. 249 9.610.1 
428 .293 Alien H & Ro«* 33B -- 39.7 10.6121 
121 94 Allied Irish 106 .. 8.7 8.3 4J 
21V 13 Aosbacher H mV +4 09 ^ 

332 184 Arb-LaUiam MS -7 171 5915: 
321 1624 ANZ Grp 313 -0 169 4010- 
l^t* .94* Bank America C94 -4 70.1 59 0J 

358 263 Bk of Ireland 398 295 40 5. 
Si 3 Bk Leuml Israel Vi — 0.1 1-717. 

850 IOO Bk Leuml UK 250 .- 149 5914- 
411 238>* Bk of Scotland 411 -■ ® 0 6.1 3. 
4SS 3=74 Barclays Bank 420 -3 26 4 63 3. 
485 374 Brows Shipley 48fi ■■ lg-8 3917- 
407 282 Cater Byder 344 .. 33-0 9.0 -- 
105 61 Charteriise Grp 85 - - 6.4 7.6 9. 
294 154 Chase Men 1284 +14 1^ 49 7J 
19 54* Citicorp £13V -V 609 5.0 7 
734 324 Clive Discount 39 +1 21 59 7J 

. T74 45 Capper NeUI 634 
45.1 0.1 .. go a, Caravans lot 34. 
  103 39 ■ Carcio Hug - 62 • 
  344 17 Carpets Ini 27. 
■  67 S34 CUT J. iDon> 52 

1A.6 19 84 Carr'ton Vly 164 
35 a Caustoo Sir 3* 30 

Z3S 141 Cl woods 320 
349 9 G 10.0 354 15 Celfstion 22 
».? 10 8129 88. n Cement Rdnone 794 

8^7 8.3 40 32 18 Cm A Sheer . 20 
09 LC 92-0 190 SS Centreway Ltd 116 

Hi 99155 TO 40 Ch'mbn A HOI . 54 
150 40 20-2 694 374 Change Wares 43 

S.7. 8-1 89 
180 79 90 

6.0. 9.4 5J. 
ala 6.8 
3.7 6.0 .. 

■ £i" 4.0 8-6 

29 9.8 7-0 
5.0 29 10-4 
10 89 619 
5.0 rj-r.i 

. 10 79 7.1 
3.6 3.1 2.4 
30" T9 4.61 

-4 70.1 59 60 78 25 Chloride Grp 25 
.. 22.6 40 5.0 261 132 Christies Int »0 
.. 0-1 1.7 170 ia3 64 Chubb A Sons 80 

140 60140 «« 153 Church A CP 183 
- ■ go 5-1 IJ 200 764 Cl Ilford* Ord 174 

-3 26.4 89- 3.4 in 63 BoAkV . 104 
"3 ?S-J fp,Tv 111 83 ®«A'RV 

!*■* 3.817.7 147 R3V Coalite Grp 
•• S-? a'c 764 48 Coats Patona 

,6« != 2-5 281 83 CollinsW- +14 139 4-5 79 
-4 699 5.0 7.7 
+1 2.1 50 70 

Do A 
Com ben Grp 

73*1 3Z*, ciive Discount f-j 49 aa Comb SUB Stn 46 

cSSJSLfiiS? r^3 * 370 19380 M3 87 Comet TtadioVn 12# 
IS 054 " 283 140 69 38«* 20 Cotafon Hotels 234 

"1 12- CC De Fiance1 £12 149 12.4100 58 13 Concord R'Flex 47 
— — * — +20 g,9 2.0169 133 98 Conder Int 133 450 303 Dunbar Grp 

354 9 First Nai Fin 334 
325 192 Gerrard A Nat 278 
291 157 GllleU Bros 252 
200 113 Grlndlays HMgs 196 
149 87 Guinness Peat 108 

95>z 25*t Ham Sms HO £894 
279 Do Ord 900 

167 73 HHI Samuel Iff? 
166 83 Hon* K * Shan* 16s 

a* 54 Jessel Toynhs* TO 
asg 123 Joseph L- 
104 60 King & Shaxson B8 
284 118 Klein wort Ben 264 
393 278 Lloyds Bank 380 
286 no Mercury Secs go 
385 303 Midland 320 

931* 384 Minster Assets 774 
230* 114 Nat ol Aust . lgg 
430 306 Nat wmlnswr 3W 
70 45 Ottoman «B4 

141 384 Res E«» 
12V 74 Royal of 

190 75 Fyl Bk Scot Grp 187. 
415 1961* Schroders 
280 195 Seccotnbe Mar 
204 96 Smith St Aubj-n 1TO 
712 467 Standard Chart 
543 343 Union Discount «3 
112 63 Wloirutt . U1 

445 -HM 
334 +4 *4 S-2 80 4% Cope Allman 434 

.. 30.tr 70 79 22 14 Copson F. 20 
+3 259 40.01X1 176 114 Coroell Pressea 173 

69 3.0 8.8 40 23 Cosalt 33 
-1 mo. 9.3 79 27Q 126 Costain Grp 222 

.. 321 S.® -■ 232 88 Do Did 204 

.. 32-1 3.61X8 g7 50 Courtaulds 68 

2? S*2,2fl 56 33 Courtney Pope 364 +1 50 39130 7g 47 C'wan ds Groot 48 
-.lo ii,ri 49 9*4 CDWIOT.' 39 2H fi.^i 176 714 Croat Nicholson in. 

5*£ S-S iuh 314 Croda Int 44 

210 .. 10.0 4.8130 
00 +1 70 X7.190 

183 .. 1X.4 6.2 6.4 
174 .. XT 39 0.7 
104 . +1 3.7 50 50 
121 -1 59 40 0.0. 
TJ 8.7 70 60 

230 b-1 10.7b 4.7110 
150 k -8 10.7b 73 70. 
46 -1 30 70 30 
45 -1 ' 4.5 10.0 800 

129 3.6b 49 9.6 
224 -4 -69 39 79 
47 -1 XI 09 t. 

133 .. 10.0 7010.1 

1.7b X6 69' 
+6   
.. 5.0 159 8.0 

-4 149 60 59 

-3 U 22 
.. 3.4 X« 3-8 

5.0810+ 39 
.. 49 11.0 .. 

7.0 49 70 
+4 4.4 mi 1X0 
-4 .. ..'60 
.. 80 2.7 35.6 

-3 70b 4.0 130 
.. G9n 4.4 380 
.. 70KUU 60 

S3 467 Standard Chin 6g £ 7.2 51 ^ 
43 343 Union Discount «3 +6 330 7.1139 ^ 
12 63 Wlnmitt U1 ^ *»£•““ 900 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES v * 
89 624 Allied 

252 188 Bass * 
144 1014 Bell A. 1* • 
165 68 Boddlngtons Jg J 
184 60 Brown M- ‘J 
ZS 142 BuIraerHPHIilgB aj 1 

87 56 C of Ldn Dfd 
283 138 Devenikb 278 - 
236 179 Distillers -•* 
165 79 Greenall ^ 3 
272 168 Greene King 268 -2 
904 62 Guinness 62 • • -1 

370 238 Hardys * H'sons S63 “j- 
151 85 Highland 90 -2 
240 156 I rivers OTdan 187 
86 50 Irish Distillers 05 - 
79 53 Harnon 71 -« 
Wi 514 Scot A Newcastle 66 ~4 
274 1B4 Seagram £274 -4 

192 107 SA Breweries 164 *4 
213 76 Tormatin 76 
184 130 Vaux 156 -4 
192 123 Whitbread 'A' 187 Hi 
192 127 Do B 189 
IB 70*i Whitbread Inv 120 .. 
252 133 Wolverhampton 348 “2 

+*' ino 4 S' 7s «M4 M4 Croda lot . 44 +4 4A mi 1X0 
3 £2 « IS M 17 Do Dfd M -4 ' 60 
_3 146 88 Cropper i- 133 . .. 30 X7 35.6 
J an T OB fi 23a, 1174 Crouds D: 1B0 . -3 708 4.0 130 

. “j TA 10.4 ^ 74 Crouch Grp 1« - «»0 
+2 11J 70" 69 754 54 Crown House . 744 ■■ 80 
“8 30.0 70 2.8 814 384 Crystal ate HJdgs^754 . +4 S.2 JHIT.T 
- .375 7.7 09 128 554 Cum-n* En Cv £116 +1 375 30 ... 
... X4 1026.0 126 63 Dale Electric 68 .. 3.0 4017.4 

-4 54.3 4.7 69 330 241 fialgety 28B .. 31.4 10010.6 
-1 7.8 X7. 60 174 74 Dana £t^» +4 79.8 40140 
-2 150 3.7 8.1 i7fi a Davies&New 118 -9 139 110 4J 
.. 25.7 10010-1 M 724 DavisG.(HWe« g +} »■$ 8.0 20 
•• 159 8.4 ,. 70 Daw Corp 104 -1 0.8 80179 

£ Si 71 130 " TU^SB^Ind £15 .. U 7.0 46 HiH MB 64 Debenbuna 1® “l *■]> f* 
” 3.B1—0 jjjjj 53Q Do La Rue 710 30.0 40 9.6 

LERIES ' 08 414 Delta Metal 444 “14 59 11.7 59 
—1 OB 77 35 10 Denitron. 'll ■■ 
4 118 li M ® 2 ■*. ^ 

-i‘ 49 Z61B0 “ Diploma Ltd 108 4 5.4^X710.8 
-0 8 3 40120 ISO 00 Dixon'D 130 149 100 40 
-1 1X2 S* mb 188 88 Dixon* PhMb 183 +2 4.8 3.0 80 

69b 8.0170 1444 91 Dobson Park 06 -1 70 70 60 
10.7 30120 102 55 Dom Hldgs 974 .. 60 10.6 40 

65 ..3.0 40 17.4 
SOB -.31.4 10010.6 
(64 +4 79.8 40140 
118 -i 139 110 40 
83 +1 5.0 8.0 20 

L84 -1 0.8 50170 
0 .. 91.7 60 7.0 
1® -1 9-1 8-9 80 
DO .. 30.0 40 9.6 
444 -14 50 11.7 50 
00  : 
TO -2 1.7 20140 

LS8 “1 5.4 Z71&8 
130 .. 140 100 40 
L8S +2 4.8 3.0 80 
06 -1 7.4 70 60 
5?4 ,,6.1 10.6 40 

10.4 7.0 591 67 20 --Doruda Hid 
4.7 2-9 15.7 I 126 62 Douglas R. 60 S.4 7.0 1 

24 8.7 70, 8.0 3.0140 38 22 Dew'd A Mills ‘27 .. 24 8.7 70 
7.0 119 40 250 95 Downing G. H. 238 H 15.0 6-4 8.4 
0.7 4014.8 295 147 Dowty Grp 301 +6 6.7 2J110 

2-3 HILO 5? 

284 Drake A Scull 38 3.9 100 60 
17 Dreamland Elec 30 1.7 8.6 XV 
34 Dundofllaw - - 69 - u 5.0 70 60 
SO Dunlop Hldgs S3 +1 5.7 6.9 
42 Duple Int . 44 40 9.4 .. 

7 Duport 104 -4 ..b .. 
19- Duraplps lot 23 ..e 
164 EBES £104 - 343 209 
35 ERF HJdgs 45 0.1 09 
44 E Lancs Paper 66 XO V0 XT 
69 E MW A Press-A'112 XO XSllJ 
114 Eaton Corp £19V **» T7.T XS 100 I 

a 15 Tace .24 
264* TViTakeda BDR AB4 

. ' 94 34 Talbex Grp V*' 
418 US Tarmac Ltd 378 . 
190" lag Tata * Lyle .174 
087. SIS Taylor Woodrow-5(5 
368 ITT Tetapfeone Bent 388 
784 50 Teseo . 664 

•44 Textured-Jemy m 
664 Thermal synd 106 . 

416 258 Thorn BUI Ltd W- 
MS '328 Tilbury Coot 251 
1W Ml TUUnf-T- 188 
"77 , S44 Time Product* . 87 . 
74*i 22 TUagBttr Jute , 86 ' 
194 15. Tunkba F-H. 17 

. 384 02 TootaJ 31 . 
84 . 49 Taxer KreOtf 66 

.108 . 544 Trafalgar Hbe >300 
4&i 23 - Trank Paper - 43 
85 654 Tringport Dev 72 

190 98 Travl* A Arnold 178 
771* 32 THcnviUe TP» 
87 . 43- Trident TV "A" ST 
83 50 . Trlefua A Co 54 
64 » Triple* Found 30 . 

131. 85*| TTttst Hf« Forte 142 
314 U2 Tube Invest m 
450' 138 ' Tunnel Hldgs v 420 
144 TO Ttfrner Newell *0 
US-80 ■ Turriff , 116 
79 SB4 08U. GO 
03 83 CDS Grp . 74 

1» , 51 CIO D». 67 
13T ' 83’ Colgate 80 
588 393 Dntterer B7S 
174 334 Do J4V .’aT4 

382 188 DnOocfa • 248 
122-—68 Ctd Biscuit. 219 
40 19 DCS city Here 40 
7B 45 DU Gas fad <L 

233 188 DU Km 210 
465 173 Did Scientific 488 
894 37 Valor 61 

400 240 VarMflUngBBf 
290 190 VihroptaU 245 
208 99 Victors US 
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.. -140 0.7 480 

r«‘ 220- 60 60 
.. 150 8.6 70 

19.0 30 9.7 
+6 119 301X3 
+4 3.6 53 7.4 

69 83 70 
10.0b 9.4 0.8 

“3 200 50 80 
■ .. 3X0 1X7 .. 

HL 10,7 59 9.6 
- 30 11169 

•!I. i.7 90 80 
-4 . 390104 - 
-1 SA 50,249 
-1 8.6b 84 80 

. .. O0 .O0: 

“1 60 8.4 79 
■ 5.6 S3 IT 

- - 30 40 69 
5.7 100 80, 

.. 30 79 30 
-^1.4 4.8 
“4 89 8.0 0.4 
-U .2L4. 1.40 89 

.. .220 .59 9.4 
-8 80 00 ... 
^ 57 U 41 

f* 49 70 240! 
-1 80 1X0229 
.. T0 10.710.0 

M 80 591 
‘ .. 3X7 5.7 90 1 

.. 220 7.4 60 

.. 99 3.0 U0 
-0 .30 5910.0 
.. .. .. 159 
.. 7.0 UJ 4.7 

“0 .17 J, 80139 
-2 70 L.T-29.B 
-2 89 50 89 
.. 420 10,7 30 
.. 209 80 M 

“4 170 10.4 #0 

30 
4.0 
04 

15.0 20 
4. 
3-3 6.6 
10b 20 
6.0a 06 
60 9.6. 
XO • 3.7 
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6.6b X7 
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• SSt dividend- ■ ExalL b Foremut dividend- a Corrected 
SSS2- e wmmt passed, f Price at eutocodon. * Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for 

«"K«Jfl sure*. ■ Forecast earnings. P Kx 
npltal dlstrlbutlou. r Bx rights. sExscrip orabarespilt t 

SSlfelata?"- ^ ]U* •■"■W 

Allied ReeldeaUal 10p Ord (35)' 
BOC Oft.Cnv.Dns La 20H-6 (£100) ■ 
Cambridge Electronic asp Ord I7S>- %. 
Crouch Group 9%-Cnv 19B306 (?»> ' 
Intaaun lOp Ord   TT‘ 
Lblng Props 8V% Cnv La 2000*5 (£100)' 
Leeds (City on 134% *** 3008 DBTVb) 
Lon Shop PropB%Gnv 1994«99fflUM)_ 
Murray Technology 25p Ord fIOO> 
Newcastle Wstcsrflrt RdPf I960££99) 
Phlcom 8% Cum Cnvlted Prof <£tt-. - 



• . . . i take pleasure in in firm Idea, 
In reproaches, in weMUltes. in 
persecnUons. in distresses, for 
Christ's sake: ft”* _ wnca. I am 
weals, then am l strons. 
2 Corinthians 13:10, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHDAYS 
CHRISTOPHER, KEITH MEAIXNO- 

—Happy rath WTTIKUT. LDV* 
Mum. Annette^ Gregory and 
KnBinTm r 

MATTHEW^—Happy birthday sweet- 
heart, all my fbn. Mwv. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
ROBINSON : WARREN.—On 27* 

June, 1931. in tJjndaii. 
John to Louise Ethel. - Now *1 
105 Kings Grave. S£15. 

DEATHS ' 
GOLDIE.—On June 34th-'VlSSI 

IS 

HOLIDAYS A VILLAS 

w^aiujwiu 

CHAMJS SLC. 

w 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH - 
Help ns make the brepk- 

Throuab. send. SOOT donation or 111 donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

“ZSS&i? JSSvHKF5 

POUR POSTERS for £6? The Brocfc- 
wrir Inn la an Ideal walking A 
touring centre in the Wye Valley. 
Mid-week Specials £6 B.- & B. 
in four poster beds. T four poster brds. Tel. Tlnlnrn 

1918 r 648. 

S.W. SCOTLAND-. Galloway. Chun 
see. SopariaUve cottago by ori- 

- vote loch. Also farm licmse flat. 
Sleeps 5/6. Same vacancies all 
monutt. TOLL 109887) 343. 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK . 

THIS SUMMER 
Prices from ■ 

n  • E79 rm 
see . .. £89 rtn 

.. £59 rtn 
SSLiii :: £76 rtn 
fcnaaa_ ■; .. £68 no 

. , SOUTH OF FRANCE 
JULY “ SPECIALS " 

. FROM £92 

tn Spanish border orJPWT 
Grtmaud on.Oulf ©f s,Jrr°^'.. 

■ Aroelss—5. 12 St 17 .July* 
, pStG^toand—5. TO July. 

Free colour brochure and all 
details from :. 

■ HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 
51 Maitowcs, Hemal Hampstead. 

Herts.* 
TO.: I0443J 4AT05.ra4.hra.> 
or C0442^ f office 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

8 BERTH luxury motor yacht 
r55IL) South France. From only 

Maidenhead ^ 

YACML* ^' £12.500. 38IL gaff 
rtSied- P^S: M/8. MahUBany 
throughout. Accommodation *>. 

^ 
- sea dr biLand. Wals Ingham 1052 

PYj \ 403 
CREW WANTED 30ft sloop for 

Med. see RecreUmeM Oppor- 
tunities. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SK&r :: :: Ms* 
&d :: 
n»i»   £68 rid 

< “fisr •. 

■. 9 ’SMS/*1' 

- GREEK .ISLANDS 
Real holidays from £145 on * 
wtda choice of Islands wiift 
flood availability. Phone lor 
details or cancellation and 
standby bargains. . 

Sunmeti Holidays! 
.455 Fulham Rued. 

itondnn. 8W10_ __ . 
Tel. OT-351 - L36S. t24br 

■ brochurephone). • 
ABTA rnnmixir. ATOL 582B 

REHU TRAVEL 

CHRLSEA. Superb maisonette. 3 
bedrooms, study. 3 receptions. Ssrden. every luxury- C.H. 
^eyabla now. £230 P.w. 562 

BORDEAUX CASE 
Bordeaux Direct’s 

Top Selection 
£29.95 Plus £1 p&p 

We have selected 2 wonderful 
wines for this years Key Selec- 
tion. Blasimou. crisp dry white, 
and a aon)rising claret. Sau- 
vtrtcrro-de-Gnycnne a IUu 
bodied red. Our reputation eu 
smnd or fan on our choice or 
Bordeaux wines—so enormous 
care is taken to get really ex- 
cellent wines at good competi- 
tive prices 1 .    
Enclose a cheque for £50.95 
per case or quote your Access 
or Visa No. To Bordeaux Direct 
T4. New AqulUdno House. 
Paddock Road. Caveraharo. 
Reading. Or simply phone your 
credit card No, to Reading 
107347 481718 (24 hoars). 
Dispatch normally by return. . 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami £258. Los Angeles £239 
rtn. l wk. in jure. Jury. Aug. 
£389 2 whs.- or more. Rio 
£620 nn. 
Ana-, New Zealand, Nairobi. 
Jo'burg. Middle A 4P.. East, 
India. Borne and Europe. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL • 

S Coventry St.. London. W.l. 
(3 -mins. Piccadilly Station) 

Air Asia. 

AMSTERDAM 

Out Tnuxv./Back 'Mon. 
on now Falcon flight. 

With hotel . v li from only £69. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TBI. 01-351 8037 

ABTA ' ATOL 1557BC 

From' £295 ofw, -£474 r/t 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 o/wi £596 r/t 
Direct or stopover* via U§A 

Hawaii. Fill or Far East 
Tel. or write for quotes. 

Write tar leaflets. 
16 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
T0L 01-465 8966/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

• ALICANTE 
.. SALE ! -■ ' 

NO EXTRAS • 
E69 no — 20th Jcut* 
£T9 rtn '— 27th;June 
01-828 1887 (24hre) 

AIRLZNK - ” • 

9 Wilton Rd..SVfl 
ATOL U88B - 

£- £ £ SAVERS ' 
Up lo; 504e aarings- on 

AUSTRALIA. %!. 
HONG KONG. 'SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
.NAIROBI, OAR. , JO'BUSC. 
MIDDLE EAST. USA. CAN- 

' ADA. GREECE find EUROPE. 
AUSTRALIA TRAVEL CENTRE. 

.3 Hogarth Place- Boris Court, 

Tfri»: 40SS * :.• 
- 370 1146. J ; 4 

AJRBARGAINS ’- 
' • Weekly Departures Fttxn 

GATWICK. LUTON. BTOCNG- 
HAM and MANCHESTER. 
Return prices treat 

Destination £ Destination.E 
. ASkdir -.£65 - Malaga gK 

Alicante £65--Naples “j* 
Aim aria eg Palma 
Athgns Pi*a ,  
Catania '■ £89 Barcelona E7* 
Corfu £80 Rhodes 

-Dubrovnik £Go- Bbrttal • 
Faro £70 Tangier ETS 
Funchal £70 Teuertfo go 
Gerona £70 Venice 

—BertfcUSo--£80 -Omaoita-Sm 
Ltsbon £85 -Pula. 552 
Mahon , £70 .Valeitt» “8 • 

For bookings telephone: 
London (01)'377-9G34_ 

Nortbampton (GGQ4-) 20404 
Preston (0772) 24137 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Duty flights for D.I.Y- bob. 
with cwtptao aceooL or 
tavernas.' hoteu. villas, rntdu- 
CSUtru hub, teland-bopptno. 
PLUS £20 Super smr & 2 wfcs 
foe price of One Offer*. 24 
page colour tndum. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 £24 hrsV 

ATOL 432B ATTO 

Save on' N±ednMd air o w to 
JO’BURG. ACCRA *• LAGOS. 

UJ^Xiu CANAD^1 MANILA. 
&OVT AY. . CAIRO, _ BOMB. 
A US TAIJA. and in Euronean 
cania-.   • 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 

Oom Sxutrdaya 

PARIS £45 
FROM HEATHROW 

Qiartare to Europe. - Far 1 & 
Middle East. 

OT-437 5087, 01-439 2641 
INTERLINK TRAVEL 

CLUB 
ATOL 107B • ABTA 

- Malaga 

3rd, 10th, 17th July - 
. .. £99 

.. FaiDj inclusive. 
HO LEX TRAVEL. 

01-950- 9191. ‘ ATOL 588 
Eat.'26- yrs. ' 

Open Saturdays. 
Access/Barclaycard weleomecL 

1 400 cues must be said 
betow can £36.90 12 bottle* 

V-A.T. Included. 
TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 

•TOO ! t This marvellous wine u 
pale greenish acrid In colour. 

SSS SluK SS^IBfg." i 
TCfl SALMON ' 

SffmKS’l.S: 

GREAT WAPIPING WDJE OO. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

London’s Zargef* indawpdaat 

■ carpeting at cIMTOBS prices^ 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 

NEW BRANCH AT 

. HAVERSTD^mO, N.W.3, 
48hr. raung xarvlcea 

ANTIQUE CHESTS 
OF DRAWERS 

Our stock im-tniva most 
polods. styles, sizes and prices, 

^ OF 

66- NEW tONG'S ROAD. 
PARSONS UR^. S.W.i, 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Articles or N^«LchEf”onj;i 
correspondence roochlPB « 
rm equalled qtailB/. ^rifing 
for the Press ”. frets tromj-— 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM I/O. 

19. Hertford StreaL. 
London. Vv .1. 
01-499 8260. 

OLD YORK PAVING, ruga. Build- 
ing Stone. Cruzv Psvlna. Granite 
Sets. G^.MJlandacapea. 0625 
535721* 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cob Us setts, etc. Nation-. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB.-- — — —~ _ 

SSSSF^ 3reclSS^rbJ» SSSPSSgLs*L*^ 

jR^^sstaa finsa 
. P.W.-0I-468 6771. 

SI. W.l, 01-629 96631° 

■«S“ 
^£SidM.= ^ 

HYDE PARK forerloaktngV modem 
exccuiivo fiat. 2 double bnh. 

let.' £160 p.w.— 
0590 or- Sevonoaka (G732l 

AH Tei. TUU5E IUHML 
lACOCk <.024,973) 482. WUta. 

1 required.—Telephone 680 4053. 

OLYMPIC BUS. Athena £29. Corfu 
£34. Crete £44. Milan '* 
Boulogne -£97 Zurich £25. 
Luxembourg £15. Brouals £11, 
Yugoslavia * Thessaloniki £39. 

' Saixirn™ A Crea £37. JYimkftJrt 
A Munich £25—inter Saeima*. 
01-837 -9141. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £49 Athens £156 
Barcelona £59 Berlin £94-50 

IN MEMORIAM 
POSTER.—In evert awing memory or 

the Reverend Canon Charles 
Foster of Winchester, who went 
io God 9 years today. Beloved 
for* Bvernaoro: 

HILL. EMMA LILIAN. -Who died on 
April 36. 1946. in grateful and 
loving memory on her birthday 
June 9S. or darling Auntie LUy. 
who devoted the tatter years of 
her life to my upbringing. Vent- 

MILLS.—In loving memory, of 
Henry Chafles. Who died on June. 

RuScELL^FTLANK In IAUUGAJ of 
my dearest Jttthar wbo died, Utrwe 
yoora Qfla, from hi* -loving daug^- 
Usr, 

TURFF^EY, SIDNEY CHARLES — 
Jiw 28. 1968, In orer-Uwins 
memory of our beloved brothur. 

YOUNG. DESMOND.—June 27. YOUNG. DE3MOND.—Ju_ . 
1966. In loving memory of Des- 
mond. from Ids family. 

FORTHCOADNG EVENTS 

HEWUND PARK.' ChaBODt St 
Giles: eud . of loachcr tralntna 
reunion of Ittnnw students. Sat- 
urday afternoon llQr July. Tlckatt 
CL from Registrar. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered TO 
almost any door.—See Services. 

EXCHANGE.—6 But limber 1981- 
Jone 1982 Hampstead 2/3i bed- 
room apartment overiooklnn 
gardens for equivalent • in ■ mid- 
town Manhattan. Raopnort. 7a 
Kicidorpare Are.. London. NWS 
7SX. 01-156 5919 . 

GRAZING - roq- . for 2 horses E 
Sux&ex/Kent. See Wanted Col. , 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints aod draw- 
ing*.—See For Sales today. 

BRIGHT 7 Join Monsa IQ lest from 
Mens* (B>. FREEPCST Wolver- 
hampton WV2 1BR. Tel: 0902 

NEW Exquisite _ Sofa Bod. Seo 
Norfolk furn. For Sale Cal. 

PIMM’S, the No 1 wed bit Contra 
Court, 

FIRE AT PORTMEIRION has des- 
troyed ALL our booking records 
for the 1981 -season. IF YOU 
HAVE BOOKED cither,, Self- 
calertng or hotel accommodation 
nl Purtmainoa PLEASE' CON- 
TACT US a* sport as possible. 

»^fnTel.P^r^S.lh-. 
ITAUAN acntlemah would exchange 

lessons In Italian languaoe ror 
lodging and breakfast and occa- 
sional conversation In English. 
Available 1'7 for 3 months. G. 
M. Costa. 834 7651 

NEBS A ■■ NEW . CARPET -7—BM 
Resista in For Sale. . 

HI OE HI addicts should see-Video 
Freeware ht Shopartnmd. 

HANNAH A fCWADWO—best Wish pa, 
for the ruture. Grice. — , ■ „ ■ 

BLACK, and White or. -Colour " IT 
yon are intcrround In Dijotogrn- 
ohy you'll be interemrd in 
today's ’’Home Ldsuro Guide 
The guide., featured everv Satur- 
day will help you decide, what 
nqotpmtmt lo buy and whore » 
buy IL lAdvertisers otease rtnq 
Stove- Fraser on 01-837 <*511.1 

STOP PRESS. Luxury soir-caterinn. 
log houses. Sec U.K. Hols. 

LEEBE ALEX, __ 

LIEBER 

; , GERRY, 
Wir gratulleren Euch 
berzlich zur Hochzeit. 
Gabi; Uwe, Eberhard, 
Volker, Manfred, 
Ossi, Petra, Dieter, 
Fraozi, Gisela, Gun-, 
tier, Diennar, Gabii 
Sophie und Rulf. . 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

SQUARE RIG- SAIUNG aboard tb» 
hMMHfnr chin *« MaHTlIM M- Ihll bcauttfuT shin “ Martmps this 
summer ta the Med,.For da^Us 
please phono WadebridflO'. i030 please phot 
881 j 2099. 

Brussels JW9’■ Cairo CgL* 
Lisbon El 12 . Galoflne Cg2 
Nice £114 .. Dtisseldarf £81 
nSfctet£<S9 . 

• Madrid £65 Munich £125 
•CopenhaBHQ £104- Part, 
Rome £W ■ Smhawi ElOS 
Vienna GllS. Z^lcfr ffl2 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-002 Dili 
ABTA. ATOL 4488. Open SaU. 

11NIA. VULUt lor 2. Tate csacal- 
laden July 2 to 16 222E> p.p." JO’BURC. MA1RQ 
lndhslv«7 736 3311 * 367 I day) NZ, Sajialrary. 
nr 749 5850’(Urea.). . 

Beat reliable 
WLHOJ. Ql-6( 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS.TT^L 
stlaaUc Wings. 01-603 6385 

■ ATOL 503B h-eatours- , . 

EUROPE . or WORLDWIDE. Aneu 
. Travel. 01-543 aaa7. Air Agts. 

ATOL 1178. ABTA. ATTO.- 
DAILY FLIGHTS, ached mad/charter 

thru ugh out^Europa and Worldwide 
■ Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 

110 linesI. ATOL 432B ATTO). 
ARCHAEOLOGY In Israel. Volun- 

teers for summer dips' from-. 
El 73. SAE Project 67 CAV 36 
Gt 'Russell SL. WC1. 01-636 
1262. 

NO NEED .TO ‘STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada, latln America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle Enat- Late 
.booking,, one way short stays.— 

. Fast Travel. 01-486 9306. Air 
Agts. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS,-—Italy. TQscany. 
Franqe. Cote d'Anir—high season 
availability ■ Brochures: .Beyaaleu 
01-560 7S5Ara591 lATOL 89381 

LATIN AMERICAN . TRAVEL to 
-South America. Sere money, and 
save tune. Contact the specialists. 
01-93S 3648. Air Aatv ' 

SAVE CSCE’S WITH PORTLAND 
Enbmuiscs. to Bangkok. India,. 
Kara chi. Mauritius, Nairobi. 
Singapore, . Jo'burg. M. East. 
Colombo. Kuala Lumpur. A os A 
NZ. 45. CM. Portland SL. W.l. 
01-636 3531/2532/1460. Air 
Ants 

GREECE A EUROPE With OdysSCT 
■from £89. 01-637 7351 tAlr Aot> 

COTE D'AZUR. ComJortable villa 

**Be2 r£Sbta*ftivs. TrtmsSSSc j CHEAPfBS TO 1BJROPETO 

13S5B. Govt. h°oderi. • 

EUROPE . EU ROPE EUROPE CT —     

-gEsV*- .4508/3018/ Ban^ok., luL 
, - 01-734 1076. -AlT AflUL . 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

manta. Call-British owners direct 
010 33 93 359281. 

AUSTRAL!A/N-Z. Hie UJC. experts. 
Columbus Worldwide TlUVei, 85 
London; Wall, E-C31. 01-638 
0411. ABTA. IATA. • ^ 

ATHENS student charter flights. 
£99 return, dcp. July 1. 8. 15 
returning any Thursday until 26 
Oct. . Rma-Worldwide Student 
Travel on 01-580 7T33. 

HALF PRICE COTE D’AZUR. Plas- 
-casaier inr caonesl. Ideal family 
house with privals pool, sleeping 
®5. W.Si. Available 1-15 July, price £450 p.w. Travel can bo 
^ranged. Cox A Kings. 01-439 
8292 (weekdays!. ABTA. 

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER. COTE 
D'AZUR- ChvaBUco anr Mor I fa- 
st Tropezi. splendid -.villa, with 
private pool, 'sleeping up to 6. 
available 1-15 July. Price £400 
p.w. Travel can be arranged. 
Cox * Kin as. .01-439 8293 
weekdays < ABTA!. . 

’"SSTDJFHBra*w
,M 

naUons. Sew Before Travnt. 93 
Regent St. Wl. 01-437 6077/439 
3901. (Air Agts). 

ASTIR PALACE. Komeno B«v. 
Corfu, availability until 20.T.81. 
Telephone 01-636 0818 for 
special rates. ■ 

MEDITERRANEAN flotlUn salting 
holidays .In 27ft. yacht* with 
beach barbecues and party TUghts.- 
Departures now until October 
Lrom £160 p.p. inc^. nights. 
Singles (average / age 25-45 i, 
COUDle*. panics with or without 
nailing experience. FtiqWL F^S.C. 

PARIS STUDIO to let rut- July/ 
August, self' contained, sleeps 
3, £45 p.w. Ind elnc. Seven- 
-oaks 53677. . 

My. FW. Fly the Nee Way 
Early July Baroaios 

*<a|aga.‘«ay. 3/7. 4/7; Eg 
AUran*. n*.T/T E/T 

-Malaga, day. 1 
Athens. nL «/T 11/T_gt4 
Tax sad IHl to be added.- 
Call Hoo Travel now. 

NEC TRAVEL 
- 28Cardi.itSt.TMr WI3 9TA " - 

499 553'..-50-37 4091036 - 
A'-lU/fc «6E.‘iTS 

HOLIDAYS 

CHRIST CHURCH, OXFORD 
JULY-AUGUST 1981 

Oxford Vacation Courses Crflere you the unique, opportuniljr to 
spend a week or-more living in Christ Church, we cntebraied 
l6lh Century College of Oxford University. Our exciting cpfional 
programme of moral no taQis on The Arts really comes alive in 
these historic and idylHc swroundlngs; and wz-aRernoon schedule 
b< optional visits to Country Houses makes tlna the most rewarding 
holiday you will And. Mrwnely good accommodation, wlin.. 
English breakfast and dlitnor. E«VOO in.' The Great Hull.-Al*0 
merry recreational tadllMas. 

-Places still available weeks commencing 5th July—16ttl August, 
inclusive. .. . ... ■ ;. ; 
For brochure and pricas. write or .telephone: . . - 

. ■ . Oxford Vncafieu Comes, 
Christ Church, Oxford .... 
Oxford <H65} 41764 • ■ 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

Al )\"Ei<TiSI:\C 

\\( )i<:s 

HELM) 

HAMMERSMITH! 

Thanks to -fftls argil worded 
' advertisemont In our flental* 
column, 2 lucky people, are 
moving Info this . desirable 

residence and one happy 
advertiser is glad she came- 
ra us J 

We placed the ad on our' 
welt-known 4 +■ l-dav hee 

.'series plan (privale advor- 
tisers only], - add by 11.30 
on. the-first day our adver- 
tlser had had 8 serious .en- 
quiries about the flat- and 
was able lo cancel- any-' 
further Insertions^ .- . •' ‘ 

Which al] goa IP shod "ttat 
If you have a property to fef,' 
the-way to success &_to call 

01-837 3511 

TODAY! 

HaveHu^s will travel 
• If you’re planning a journey The Times is just 

liw ticket. - 
Ourholiday and travel columns are published 

every day and cany ahost of advertisements 
ftafE help you make a fast getaway. 

Cheap flights to world wide destinations. 

Mediterranean, South Sea cruises or adventure 
treks through Darkest Africa. 

Wherever you’re going the place to start is 
inThe Times Classified pages. 

mSE® 

• ■ THE TIMES . ■ . 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 27 1981 

lllffiiPk ®«fitedby Till IlC Peter Davafle 

BBC I : : ; : 
7.15 Open University. Preparing 
to study with, the OU: 7,4ft. 
Stronghold of the Gospel; 8.05 

• Ring of Steel, ■ . r „ 
9.10 Play' Tennis: A lesstin for 
beginners (from BBC 2); 935 
Lassie: Tale of a missing stork 
and a legend (r)-10.00 Help? It’s 
the Hair Bear Bunch: cartoon; 
10.20 Battle of the Planets: Part 
one of Curse of the Cuttlefish 
(cartoon); 10.40 Fool Coverage: 
Old Edgar Kennedy comedy*. 
1035 Filmr Down Memory Lan^ 

don of old 1 

Lynn Redgrave: House Calls 
(BBC 1, 11.15 pm) 

• THE LONG AND THE 
SHORT AND THE TALL (BBC 
2, 8.40 pm), Willis Hall’s play 
about a bunch of British 
soldiers and their Japanese 
prisoner in wartime Malaya, is a 
BBC Schools TV production, ■ 
now given a peak-hour slot. And 
my goodness, how it deserves 
it! Is this the kind of 
programme the youngsters have 
been gening all these years? If 
it is, the BBC should think 
seriously about spreading the 
goodies around by regularly 
slotting them into the evening 
schedules. Ronald Smediey’s 
production is superior to Leslie 
Norman’s 1961 cinema film. 
That was badly cast (Richard 
Todd, Laurence Harvey et si) 
and emotionally distended. 
Tonight’s play is uniformly well 
cast (Mark McManus, Michael 
Kitchen et al) and a tight rein is 
kept on the dramatic climaxes 
of which there are many. I had 
quite forgotten what a powerful 
anti-war play this is. 
• SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE 
MILL (BBC 1,1035 pm) will 
disprove a theory that many of 
us might have held: that Carl 
Davis is not a man at all bur a 
machine From which music . 
endlessly pours. Passionate, 
lyrical, heroic as well as 
rumpety-tmn music: the score of 
Abel Gance’s Napoleon (hours 
and hours of it), and TV series 
such as Hollywood, Our Mutual 
Friend, The Commanding Sea, 
Private Schulz, Prince Regent. 
The list is endless. Mr Davis, all 
flesh and blood, is a guest in 
tonight’s chat show. 

• COUNTRY HOUSE 
MYSTERY (Radio 4,8.30 pm) is 
a devilishly clever thriller, by 
Guy Meredith: out-of-work 
author “ghosts’* a book left 
incomplete by the writer’s 1 
death/suicide/murder; book is 
about a murdered Roman 
emperor — but could it also be 
about the dead writer? Twisty 
as a corkscrew, this play, and 
its point is Just as sharp.... 
Maddeningly it clashes with the 
live relay, from Glyndebourne, 
of Britten’s A Midsummer 
Night's Dream (Radio 3, 7.10). 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: JSTEREQ; 
+ BLACK AND WHITE; (r) REPEAT. . 

1035 Film: Down Memory t-anf 
(1951)* Compilation of old Mack 
Sennett comedies, -introduced' 
by the disc jockey Steve Alien, 
with Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields, . 
Gloria' Swanson and the Key--. 
stone Kops, etc, etc. 
12.00 Film: Trouble Brewing* 
(1939) George Formby comedy 
about an amateur sleuth who 
tracks down a rang of counter* • 
feirers. With Googie Withers, 

BBC 2 
2.00 Wimbledon 81: Sixth day’s 
play in the Lawn Tennis 
Championships. The last eight 
places in the Men’s and Ladies’ 
Singles will be derided today. 
Live coverage continues,- on- J 
broken, until 7.40. There win be 
highlights from, the day’s play- 
tonight, also on. BBC 2, at 
1035: the commentators are Dan . 
Maskell, .Peter* West, John 
Bartlett. Mark Cox, Ann Jones, 

'Bill . ThrelfaH and Richard 
Evans. 
7.40 News and sport. Also, 
weather forecast. 
735 Scoop! Panel game to find 
out who knows the most about 

S“ WTcNaugbton and Gany 
-Marsh. 

> 230 Wimbledon Grandstand; 
L Live coverage of the sixth day’s 

* Transmissions at 135 and 
3-25 approximately. Then over 

r to BBC 2 at 2.00, with 
1 hfghkghts tonight at 1035. 

L35 International Rugby Union: 
1 New Zealand v Scotland; from 
I Eden Park, A ucJdan& F wlowed 
: % .International Athletics: The 
i ■ Bislett Games, in Oslo. High- 

lights fromiast, night**HSg. 
sporting occasion. ■■ ■ - 
3.05 The Irish Sweeps-. Derby:' 

. from The Curragh-I* there any 
horse good enough -.to beat 
Shergar to the winning post? - 

■ 530 Athletics: Rondo Surfaces 
.- Southern Counties Champion- 

ships, from Crystal Palace With 
Daley Thompson^ Mark Naylor, 
and Mike McFarlane; 535 
News;-6.05 sport. 

.-6,10 Hi-De-Hil Holiday camp, 
comedy. All about . die drink 

the week’s news, Chaired Jay 
Barry Norman. Tonight's panel- 
lists .are: Jean Rook of 77ie 
Daily Express, Nigel Dempster 
of the Daily Mail, TV presenter 
John Craven, and Miles 
Kington, who writes the More- 

. over... column in The Times. 
8.25 Festival of Music: 
Humphrey Burton talks about 
some of the big musical events 
which BBC 2 will be transmit- 
ting during the summer season 
— symphonies, opera, brass 
band and country and western. 

8.40 The Long and the Short 
and the Talk A chance to see 
this Schools TV production of 
Willis Hall’s successful stage \ 

problem of Mr Fartidge (Leslie 
Dwyer), the Punch and Judy 
man, and how the rest of the 
soft try to hide it. Also starring 
Simon CadeZl fas the entertain- 
ments manager) Paul Shane and 
Ruth Madoc (r). 
6.40 Film: Taras Bulba (1962) 
Spectacular tale of a 16th 
Century Cossack chieftain (Yul 
Brynner) who fights at the side 
of a Polish prince (Guy Rolfe) 
in the battle to drive the Turks 
out of the Ukraine. With Tony 
Curtis. Director: J. Lee Thom- 
pson. . 
S-40 News and sport round-up. 
With Kenneth Kendall. 
835- Roots: Episode 7 of the 
Alex Hailey family saga. Chic- 
ken George’s son, Tom Harvey, 
has become bead of the family. 
With' Henry Fonda, Olivia de 
HaviUand, George Stanford 
Browne.fr). 
1035 Saturday Night'at the 
Mill: With Sir Anton Dolrn, 

the Punch and Judy 
l how the rest of-the 

Fiona Fullerton, and the pheno- 
menally successful composer of 
film music, Carl Davis. The 
presenters, as usual, are Bob 
Langley and Jenny Hanley. * - 
11.15 House Calls: New series of 
hospital comedies with Lyxm 
Redgrave as the newjy-ap- 
pointed assistant administrator 
and Wayne Rogers as a playboy 
doctor. Also starring David 
Wayne as absent-minded chief 
surgeon. 
11.40 Weather forecast. Close- 
down at 11.45. 

Regions 

play set in the Malayan jungle 
during the Japanese advance on 
Singapore in 1942. Starring 
Michael Kitchen and .Mark 
McManus as the contemptuous . 
private and ' sorely-tried ser- 
geant, and Vincent Wong as the 
silent Japanese prisoner of war 
(see Personal Choice). - 

10-05 Greyhound Racing: Live 
coverage of the 51st running of 
the Spillers Greyhound Derby, 
from the White City in London. 
It’s the richest dog race in the 
world. First prize is £25,000. 
The- Derby record stands at 
29.16 seconds, set in 1977.. 
Harry Carpenter is at. the 
trackside. 

London Weekend 
8.45 Sesame Street: with The’ 
Muppets. Learning without 
tears. 
9.45 Anna and the King: Lesson 
.in truth for a princess (r). 
10.10 Survival: The Wandering 
Monarch: The mystery of the 
vanishing monarch butterfly .is - 
solved (r). 
1035 Thunderfrirds: Moving day 
for the Empire State Bunding 
Or). 
1130 Clapperboard: Special 
feature on the new James Bond, 
film For ^our Eyes Only, 
including interviews with its 
stars. 
12.00 Mork and Mindy: The hd 
from another planet becomes a 
singer with a comedy group. 
1230 World of Spore The line- 
up is: 1235 Speedway (World 
Pairs Final, from Katowice, 
Poland), plus Cycling (Tour de 
France preview);J1.15 News. - 
130 The ITV Seven: From 
Newmarket, the; 130,2.00,'2.152 ‘ 
From Newcastle, the 1.45, 2.15 
and 235. 
3.15 The Curragh — Irish 
Sweeps Derby Stakes. 
330 Athletics (US "Track and 
Field Championships, from 
California)- 4:00 Wrestling: 
from Wembley; 430 Motorcyri- 

The Dutch 500cc Grand 

' ML "-Ik ^ 

. ■ t 

The Long and the Short and the Tall: BBC2, 8.40pm. 

5.05 Worzel Gmnmidge: The 635 Family Fortunes: The Boh 
scarecrow (Jon Pertwee) meets Monkhouse quiz show.- The 
bis long-lost nephew (r). . competing families are from 
535 News form ITN- Manchester mid Leicester. 
5.40 Chips; The. highway patrol 7.15 Only When I Laugh: 

11.15 News. Anil weather fore- 
cast. 

U30 Midnight -Movie: Three 
. Cases of Murder (1954)* Three 

mystery stories, directed by 
Wendy Toye, David Eady and 
George More O'FerralL The 
first, in the picture, is about a 
painting that comes alive. The 
second. Yon Killed Elizabeth, is 
about two friends in love with 
the same guL The third. Lord 
Mountdrago is about the mental 
collapse of an arrogant states- 
man. The cast includes Orson 
Welles, Alan Badd, John Greg- 
ion, Elizabeth Sellars. Intro- 
duced by Eamoun Andrews. 
Ends at 1.00 am approximately. 

' Peter Bowles and Christopher 
Stimuli (r). 
7.45 - Russ Abbot’s Saturday 
Madhouse: Mr Abbot, Rod 

. Stewart and Eamornt Andrews 
* find ' themselves in Hell. With 

Vince Price and the Tone Deafs. 
8.10 Magnum: Lest We Forget. 
A "blackmail threat and a 

- demand for money comes from 
a woman who was believed to be 
dead: With Tom Welleck as the 
private eyie, and Josd Ferrer as 

- the /’widower”. Last in this 
present series of American- 
made thrillers. -.... - - 
9.05 News. And sports rotmd- 

930 Film; Deliverance (1972) 
Vivid and complex movie about 
the- -terrifying things -that 
happen to four city dwellers 
when they set off for a 
weekend’s canoeing in the 

•Appalachian Mountains. With 
Burt Reynolds, Jon Vaightj Ned 
Beatty and Ronny Cox. Directed 

RADIO 

Radio 4 

-1?30 Police Five: Shaw Taylor 
shows how we can all help 
Scotland Yard. 
1130 In Concert "Special: Songs 
bom Engelbert Humperdinck. 
12.10 Police Surgeon: The 
mysteridus death of a young 
boy is investigated by* Simon 
Locke (Sam 
1230 dot 

630 News. 
6-32 Faming Today. 
6L50 Yours Faithfully. 
635 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7 JO On your Farm. 
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 
730 It's a Bargain. 
8.00 News- ' 
8J0 Sport on 4. 
M5 Today’s Papers. 
830 Yesterday m Parliament. 
839 Continental Travel information. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 
930 News stand. 
IOJOS The Week in Westminster. ■ 
1030 Daily Service, } 
HUS Pick of the Wcek-t 
113S From our own Coneawpdent; 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Money Box. 
12J7 The New* Quiz.} 
130 New*.. 
L10 Any Questions? 
2.00 News. 

. 2.05 Wildlife. 
238 Thirry-Mratii* Theatre: Spino- 
za’s Day by Dave Sbeasby/f • . 
3.00 Tnwraifinml A wi|»i»m#-nf. 

330 Poetry Please!} 
3L40 Night Voices by Paul Chand 
(about Rachmaninov). 
4.10 Profiler Shimon-Feres. 
430 Does he Take Sugar? (for the 
disabled). - 
5.00 Conversation Piece: Phil Weld. 
5J5 Week Ending.} 
535 Weather. 
(LOO News. Continental Travel. 
6.15 Desert Island Discs. Morris 
Wesc.’f* 
635 Stop the Week. 
735 Baker’s Doren.f 
830 Saturday-Night Theatre. Coon- 
try House Mystery ’ by Guy 
MenwEtht 
938 Weather. 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Bestseller: Don Quixote 
(directed by Edward Blisheo). 
1145 With One Voke?t 
12.00 News. . 

Radio 3 
735am Weather. 
A0® News. 
8.05 Aubade Concert: Purcell, Warh 
Clara, Schumann, Wagner; records.} 

930 News. . 
9.05 Record Renew.} 
10.15 Stereo Release. New records: 

Radio I 
530 am As Radio 2.730 Playground. 
UN Tony Blackburn. MLOO Suva 
Wright 1.00 pm 25 Years of Rock.} 
230 A King in New York.} 235 

1145 Bandstand, t 
11.45 Diversions.^ 
1.00 pm News. 
LOS Songs of Chiva 
2.00 Hay k Again: 2.00 Hay it Agrim Selection of the 
past week’s music broadcasts.} 
5.00 Jazz Record Requests.} 
345 Critics’ Forum. 
635 Jascha Heifetz: Mozart on 

Frill GambaccmLf 430 Writes* 
Weekly.} 5.00 Rock On.} 6.00 In 
Concert.} 730dose. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2. SJO.am With 
Radio 2. 1.00 an Whh RadftL 730- 
5J0 am With Radio 2, 

World Service 

740-A Midsummer Night’s Dream: } 
opera in three acts by Benjamin 
Britten, ■ direct relay of the new 
Oyndebounie Festival producthm: 
Acts 1 &Z 
835 Interval reefing. 
9.05 A. Midsummer Night’s Dreamt 
Act 3. 
lftQS IJtand here Ironing: sooxy by 
THhe (Hsen. 
1030 Schumann.-} chamber ntuidc 
recital. 
11.00 News. 
11JS-1145 Cry: Giles Swayne on 
rcconL 

Radio 2 
LOO am Tony Brandon.} 8.04 David 
Jacobs.} 10-00 P« Murray.} 

12.00 Two’s Best.} L00 pm The 
Impressionists. 130 Sport on 2: 
Wimbledon 81; Racing; Cycling; 
Motorcycling and Cnclcet. 7.00 
Three in a Row.} - 730 BBC 
International Festival of Light 
Music.}' 10.00 Nordring Rendez- 
vous.} 11.10 Peter Marshall.} 2.00 
■nw£.nO You and the. Night-and the 
Music.} 

330m. Radio 1/2 
95MHz. Greater 
VHF 953MHz. 

ATV 

Southern 

Granada 
Aa London except: Starts S.15 Helping 
Hand. a.40 Camera. . 10.06 Mystery 
island. 10.15 The Daring Dabarmana. 
12.00-12.30 pm Ctapperboard. B.4S-, 
C.40 Return of ske Saint: 930 FUm: 

- Once Upon a Time In the West (Charles 
Bronson). 12.10 am The Monte Carlo 
Show, 1.20 Closedown. 

Tyne. Tees 
As London except.- Starts 9-00 Cartoon 
Time: 2.10 Chopper Squad - "The 
Farewell". 10.00 Friends or my Friends 
. “Mother of the Bush". 10.25 Sealab 
2020 - ••Green Fewer'--. 1030 Cartoon 
Time - ••Posae Impossible". 11.00- 
12.30 FUm: "Nothing Bui Trouble" 
(Laurel 4 Hardy>. 0.20 Film: The 
Prisoner in the Middle t David 
Janssen). 11.00 Tenspeed and Brown 
Shoe. 12.00 The Lin# to Skye. 12.1S.am 
Three's Company. 12-20 Closedown. 

REGIONAL TV 

Westward 
As London except: Starts S.IO am 
Chalk/ace, 835 Save 1L 10.00 
Clapperboard. 10.30-1230 pm Film: 
The Crimson Pirate (Burt Lancaster). 
S.4S-6.40 Return of the Saint. 11-20 
Murphy's America. Bollywood 1320 
am Closedown. 

As London except:. Starts 9,30 am Look 
and see. 93S From the Earth to the' 
Earth. tO JO Cus Honeybun's Birth- 
days. 1021 Clapperboard. 1030 Film: 
Thunderblrds Six. 1237 pm-l2.ao 
Westward News. rt20 The Sweeney. 
12.15 am Faith forUfe. 12.20 Weather 
and Shipping Forecast. 1221 Close- 
down. 

As London except: Starts S.OS am 
Sesame Street. 10.05 The extraordinary 
People Show. 10.3s . Thunderblrds. 
11.30 Clapperboard. 12.00 The new 
Fred and Barney Show. 1327 pm- 
13.30 Rtglontl weather forecast. 11JD 
Southern Nows. 11^5 Paris. 12-20 am 
Weather forecast and closedown.- 

HTV 
As 'London except: Starts 9.1S asn 
Camera. 9.40 Helping Hand. 10.00 
Clapperboard. 10.30 Hell Drivers* 
(Stanley Baker). 12,23 p«*-12.30 HTV 
News. 1.48-6.40 Remm or the Saint. 
'11.20 The Monlc Carlo Show. 12-20 am’ 
Weetharmntf’Cloaedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 10.00 am-10.30 ' -Heavens 
Above. SJOS pm-S35 Stan a Sian. 

Channel 
As London except: 4.SO pm-4.55 Motor 
Cycling. (Dutch Grind Prfar). 5.40- 
5.4S Puffin'K PlalDce. 11.20 Hie 
Sweeney. 12.15 am Weather and 
Closedown. ■ 

Grampian .. • 
As London except: Starts 9-00 am Rum 
Kum Cartoon. 9.45 The Adventures of 
Pantey-I 1 S.'SO' Sesame Street. 10.50 
-Here's Boomer.- 11.10 240 Robert. 
12.00-12.30 .pm Clapperboard. 4.50- 
4.55 Motor Cyillno. S.45-6.40 The 
Incredible Hulk'. 1140-Renectlons. 
11.25 The Monte Carlo Show (Andy 
wtlllams). 12J2Q am Cloaedopn.. 

Scottish 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Cbalkftice. B-36 Camera <rl. 10.00 
Welcbmo Back Koltcr. 10.25 Joe 90. 
10^50 Larry the Lamb. 11.05 Chopper 
Souad. 12.00-12.30 pm Clapperboard. 
5.45-6.40 Return of the Salnl cr>. 
11 JO Late pall. 11.25. Doc tors’ Private 
Lives. 12.20am Closedown. 

Yorkshire 
As London ‘except: Stans 9.00 am 
Clwiuace. 9h2S Spider-man. 9.40 240 
Robert.- .10.25 Clapperboard. 10.50- 
12.30 pni FUm: EvU Roy Slade (Mickey 
Rooney 1. 5^40-6.40 -Return of the 
Saint. 11.20 The Monle Carlo Show. 
12.20 am Superstar Profile. 12.45 
Closedown. 

Ulster 
As London except: Starts 9.15 am 
Helping hand. 9.40 Camera. 10.05 
Story Hour. 11.OE 240 Robert. 12.00- 
12.30 pm Clapperboard. 11.20 Sports 
Results. 11.25 Bcdtlipfl. 

Border • 
As London except: Sta'ns 9.10 am 
ChallLfece. 9.35 Canon. 10.00 The 
Flying Kiwi, 10.2S World Famous Fairy 
Tales. 10-35 Joe 90. 11.05 The 
Incredible Hulk. 12.00-12.30 pm 
-Clapperboard. 1 T.Q5 Target bowls. 
11.35 Closedown. 

Anglia 
As London oxcepf: Starts 9.30 am 
European Folk Tales. 10..CO The Losl 
Islands <r). 10^25 Clapperboard.. 
10.50-12.30 pm FUm: Ohay for Sound- 
lCrazy Gang). 11.20 The Momr Carlo 
Show. 12-20 am At U10 End or Uie Day. 

CHOICE 

BBC 2 
2.00 Two Men and. a Boat: What 
John Earle and Tony Soper 
discovered when they sailed 
from Dartmouth to Weymouth 
in an old sailing boat last 
summer, 

2.30 Sunday. Grandstand: Cri- 
cket; The John Flayer League. 
Today’s matches are Glamorgan 
v Warwickshire; Gloucester- 
shire v Derbyshire; Lancashire 
v Hampshire; Leicestershire v 
Essex; Nottinghamshire, v Mid- 
dlesex; Sussex v Northampton- 
shire. and Worcestershire v.7 
Yorkshire. The live coverage is 
introduced by Desmond Lynam.— 
6.50 News Review: A compi- 

lation. of the week’s most 
important news stories, with 
sub-titles for' the hard of 
hearing. ..- The presenter is 
Kenneth Kendall. 

7.15 Reputations: Lord Beaver- 
brook—The Propagandist Press 
Baron. The long, headline-mak- 
ing career- of William Maxwell 
Aitken, assessed by Anthony 
Howard. There are contri- 
butions from many journalists 
and -politicians including 
Michtfel 'Foot, Charles Win tour, - 
Malcolm Mnggeridge, the Hon 
David Astor, David Astor, David 
Fairer and Alan Brien. 

8.10 The Money Programme: 
New. two-part series begins. The 

, long-termjirospects for British, 
industry. Brian Widlake, Valerie 
Singleton and Nick Clarke 
report on the “sunrise” indus- 

;tnes—micro-electronics, robo- 
tics, fibre optics and eio-tedi- 
oology. The question posed is: 

i wm Britain' make up the lost 
‘ground? ... . _ ’ 
9.00 Golf: Highlights of the 
final round oT the. 1981- Coral 
Classic.' From the -Royal For- 
th cawl Golf Course. Introduced ■ 
by Peter Walker. ' . . 
930 No Country foe Old Men: 
FDm portrait of the. satirist. ionathan- Swift, told in flash- 

acks. It traces his gradual 
decline into insanity. v With 
Trevor Howard as Swif£ Cyril 

RADIO 

::-f •! 

-V 

Cusack as his friend Tom 
Sheridan, .and* .James wrife 
Marjorie Hogan, Deidra Morris, 
Tracey-Rneale, Veronica Duffy, 
and Joanna BeccareUi (see 
Personal Choice). ' 
10.45 News. Ana weather. 
30.50 Film of the Week: Skip 
Tracer (1977). Canadian-made 
drama about a business-world 
policeman —. the. “slop tracer” 
of tire title — whose job it is. to 
manipulate people into paying 
bills. David Peterson has the 
title role of a tough man whose 
defences are starting to crack. 
Directed and . written by Zale 
Dalen, Making his screen debut 
as director. His .-wife produced 
the film. Ends at 1230. 

M 

Church- imm 
mm 

in 
a; 

C. L. R. James, the the village of-a 

writer. He gives his views on 
the position, of black people in 
Britain today. 
230 The ShiDinbtuy Blowers: 
The film which gave birth to the 

Diane Keen)- With Trevor '.human, fittest today is'Rudolf Country and jyEStern music (r)^ Tonight, senior civil servants 
Howard (r).: . ^Nureyev (r)r • 1?*40 Oose: Commander Cathe- reply til the-change that the. • 
4.00 Smuggler:. An Eye* for nn 6.00. Credo: Christ and Free- nae Bramwell-Booth, qf the service spends too much time 
Eye. HbwLieut Vincent, cam- masonry. 31iree freemasons —a"' -Salvation Army‘s with, a reading ■ pushing pens, too fittle time 
mander of. HMS Cassandra, Jewish rabbi and two Anglican from the Bible. ■ . ]-poshiiig-ideas. 

REGIOVALTV 

nvalffif it’s a different matter^ 
And that's where ‘""rv, • 
Nodncer/firectarTonjrCuh 
Wtriumphed. Those oldr . 
f^uriliar vrews of Venice’s ; J' 
archhectuxal splendours — emu 
the fireworks over the Grand 
Canal — have been transformed 

Tiy tfae'mush: of these two 
-masters-of Baroque. ■ 

• NOMINISTER (Rmfio 4,730 
pm), Hugo^ Young's series about 
rdal life in Whitehall as distinct 
from the TV projection in Yes ' 
IVfinister, has the happy knack- • 

   of getting'into the headlines. ' 
\ and jffistern music (r)^ . Tonight, senior civil servants . 
lose: Commander Cathe- reply to the-chsorge that the. -:'- 
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Indians ruffles 

By John 

A promise made to the Cana- 
dian Indians a century-ago is 
being invoked by dwir descen- 
dants in their search for recog- 
nition of their place under a 
new Canadian Constitution. _ It 
ran; “The Queen has to- think 

of what: will, come long after 
today. - Therefore the promises 
we have to make. to. you- are 
not .for today only but fix to- 
morrowj not only for you out 
for your children born and un- 
born; and- -the -promises we 
make wSJ be carried out as 
long as. the sun shines above 
and- tile . water flows in the 
ocean”. 
- The chiefs made'their marks 

Crossland 

among the Quebecois. The vrrr 
survival of Canada -may h* L 
sake, as the Federal GoverS 

enm iri. tn v meat says, but Mr l&mteau £ 
discovering diat the . 
garded minority in the pd&;. 
cal equation could have a 'aid 
proportionate effect w ^ 
outcome. - -- 

Bis claim that Canada j*_ 

ou the treaty, by which they 
ceded - their authority to the 
Great Mother, on the assurance 
that her words 5 never change **. 
and that "her tongue and the 
tongues of her messengers are 
never forked”. r . 

Lawyers have perused the 
yellowing papers. at the behest 
of the National Indian Brother, 
hood.' who claim that tbe 
“•white chiefs” of tiie treaty 
terms,' the 'Canadian colonial 
authorities, have a' record of 
broken- pledges on aboriginal 
rights and have .persistently 
disregarded* the' standing reg- 
ulation of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. “ that tbe Indians be 
treated with kindness and in- 
dulgence”. -  

The Indian, nations, through 
the office they have estab- 
lished in Westminster, are also 
lobbying MPs in ■ an attempt 
to resolve their constitutional 
and: territorial differences with 
the Government. of Canada 
before it presents its case for 
patriation of its Constitution. 

Tbe "patriation issue, 
summed up by .the Canadian 
Government as: “How should- 
we bring our Constitution 
home from Britain and end the 
last' vestige of colonial 
starns ? ” has concentrated 
Canada’s political thinking 
wojn'derfuHy.  
’ The British North America 
Act -of 1867 effectively created 
an independent nation, but not 
in the legal sense. The Cana- 
dian Government. had to refer 
any. projected constitutional 
change to Westminster. 

The treaties guaranteeing In- 
dian rights .** remained" in the 
Queen’s house beyond the 
sea and it is this anomaly 
that threatens - the realization 
of Mr Trudeau’s dream of a 
Canada .united under its own 
constitution. 

Ottawa thinks it must con- 
trol the levers of constitutional 
power-to make a credible .case 
for a united Canada in the 

•face of calls for devolution in 
the west and for independence 

Jungle fever hits Tarzan and Jane Fm run attracts record field of 12,000 
. . _   ■ '  T >*' —■ —    j------ TDawMctla imnn Tunp 

New York, June 26.—A- 
federal judge who found that 
High Society magazine “ be- 
smirched, tarnished and de- 
based” the image of Tarzan 
and Jane, has ordered' the 
magazine’s July issue to be 
recalled from distribution. 

District Judge Milton Pollack 
issued his. ruling as a prelimi- 
nary move in a $3m (about 
£L5zn> lawsuit bronght against 
High' Society by Edgar Rice 
Burroughs Incorporated of 
Tarzana, California. . 

Tbe firm, named after tbe 
author of the Tarzan novels on 
■which a long series of films 
was based, owns trade mark 

rights to the'characters, and- 
claims it licenses' fheir use only 
to those who will pQrtray 
Tarzan and Jane as'persons;.of. 
high moral character. 

Judge Pollack said the'maga-' 
zine had no authorization .'to 
use - the characters,>- and . its 
10-page article, •** Monkeying- 
around with Tarzan and'Jane”, 
shows them “purportedly 
engaged - in explicit sexual acti- 
vities. and conversation-”..' 

.The magazine contends :tbat' 
the article was meant to be 
satirical. The judge said: *‘:The 
evidence. indicates, .very.-, clearly ■ 
that" right from. the start, the 
standards of- -the -Burroughs’s 

licences made dear that.there 
was'. to ‘ be' no endorsing or. 
engaging^ in illicit sexual prac- 
tices, in portraying-Tarzan and 
Jane." . ’ 

'."'■The -magazine- had. trans- 
gressed these standards, - he 
said, 

‘He held that-the article bad 
•damaged “ the; reputation and 
good wili' vuth the' public.and 

* atnong- publishers, -motion-pic- 
tyre and' television producers 
and in. the publishing and.enter-, 

.tainment fields, .Which* used the 
_ literary works authored by the. 
late i Edgar Rice Burroughs";— 

•AP. ■*. 

.*■ * ' -'- From* Our Correspondent, Newcastle upon Tyne 

Kerin! KeeganI: tbei England •= ■ ■'William Weightman, teed about late entries even this 
footboJJhcaptain; will «eveurjEram.Seaham, Co-Duriwrn ^or?n?' lL h«m 
other competitors tomorrow-in; is the youngest runner- The Nor& has caught .the fan run 
the biggest-nmiiihg-event-ever- field indqdes 21 fun-runners bug..., - - . 
stagedia-Britain.'■' * ■ aged between 60 and 69. Smy- j^- Foster originally expected 

The Great .North Run -- has . anTentry>f;4,000. Hesaid? “It 
■been devised by Brendan Foster n^nole will also be 1135 snowballed into the biggest 
the ^ympic’ bronze- meditilisk rh.-13-miles’ 1924 yds’ spectacle the North. East - has 

bltSS SSS? , . - - ever seen. We have taken. out 
Newca^k^and^sSuh Shields. ' ,;M> -Cai^e Ae 'nee £lm. ia insurance coyer .and. we 

• : Mr Keegan wiU donate to SSSTnJ^e^echaJ?^-- estimate that 25(>’000 sPec^Br# 

charity 50p for every man and epjechaseir, mil ^ ^ the route. . 
£-1 for each Woman, who finishes ; 3 . . , « . , Apart from the fun* runners, 
ahead of .him. This could cost- . He-said yesterday: It has _ ^ 400 dub krhleces will 
him ‘£2i000 -to £3,tX)0,: since .he 'taken- quite a lot - of organiza- more chan 4001 cJyb arnietes v ; 

will be starting' down the-field: : Son- We' have -had'anqinnes be competing for tbe top places. 

now tiie world's moswfcrent». 
lized federation, npra^bw 
an unacceptabteerorion^^ 
power . at. tbe . centre, won£i 
receive powerful. confemxtwa 
if me Indian -demands wen 
conceded at law. 

For they- want nothing W 
than a guarantee of autoao-: 
moos enclaves in. a legally 
independent Canada, iprintf. 
pally in tile area around Hod-" 
son Bay known as Prince 
Rupert Land—one ot the mini 
dawns in their legal case. Per- 
haps the ideal is a return m a 
lifestyle based on* trapping, 
filling and husbandry, the 
rights guaranteed under the 
treaties which " the IwSans 
chum have been eroded by die 
Government 

Any legal derision before'a 
British court may not' so much 
deride the legal status of. the 
back-to-roots Indian as foods 
interest oo what is'an anachron- 
ism, although one with a more' 
serious case for consideration 
than the appealing photographs 
of braves in feathers and bucks- 
kins which is the only publi- 
city the ami-patriation lobby 
seem to get on visits to Lon- 
don. 

The ecological problem con- 
tained in the 40 per. cent of 
Canada which is . unceded In- 
dian territory-was shown up by 
the fight waged by the Dene 
people of- the North-western 
territories to prevent the 
Mackenzie Valley natural-gas 
pipeline’s going through their 
tribal land. The Indian, case 
won the support of the investi- 
gating judge and was ' .tbe 
launch point for the Denes’ 
movement for autonomy. 

■ The Canadian'- Government 
position on tbe pipeline was, 
however, made-plain in a'con- 
fidential memorandum, which 
said: “A few Things are .clear. 
The Canadian Government is Separed. to extinguish native 

id claims, if necessary by land claims, if 'necessary by 
.legislation, to support/its inter- 
national work “ - • 

A - United Nations- statement 
claimed recently that in the 
lead-up ta a new Constitution 
“Indian rights are, at present, 
not being considered. A Consti- 
tution. and .Government .cannot 
be imposed on Indian -people 
without authentic participation, 
and_thfe right of refusal H> be 
incorporate! in voluntarily- is--a 
precondition”.. 

Today’s events 
•The Prince of Wales- takes 

salute, military musical pageant, 
Wembley Stadium, 7.1S., 

Princess Anne, president. Save 
the Children Fund, presents 
Princess Anne Awards and attends 
inauguration of Welsh Connell, 
Cardiff CasUe, 11; attends service 
<iF thanksgiving, Llandaff Cath- 
edral, 2.10; opens leisure centre 
and civic offices of Vale of 
Glamorgan Borough Council, 3.35. 

Queen Elizabeth tbe . Queen 
Mother attends garden party to 
mark golden jubilee of National 
Trust for Scotland, Falkland 
Palace, Fife, 3.15. : 

Tbe Duke of. Kent, as president. 

attends RAF Benevolent Fund’s 
international .air tattoo; Greenhorn 
Common, -Berkshire, 11.30.- i 

Military musical pageant with 
massed bands -of Army and hands 
from Canada." Wembley -Stadium, 
7.30. ...... : - .i - 

Musweil Hill festival, Alexandra 
Palace,.11-3 pm., " 

- • Romford • Carnival;' ■ Raphael 
Park 'Havering,* from 2. • 

Penn Neighbourhood. Association 
festival, Penn Road;. Lower-Hollo- 
way; from 2 pm- ’  

Stamp fair, ■ St • Mary?s , Hall, 
Hendon Lane; 11-5 pm.' * . ■ -,. 

Visiting ships of Standing Naval 

THE TIMES EvtFQRMATION SERVICE 
Weather handicapped, Rutherford Hall, 

Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic, 
1130-4JO pm- 

- KP Masters International Water- 
siding- ‘ Championships," Thorpe 
Park, Chertsey,. 9-30 ; finals, Sun- 
day, 11.30. ...- 

Talks;:-:.,.- ' '• . 
- Can women- change the world ? 

various, speakers, tCaxton • Hall, 
Westminster, 11.30-5 pm'.. 

Chinese jade, by;G3Han' Darby, 
.12, English , silver In-.the-study col- 
lection,* by-Jean - SchofieW, 3; Vic- 
toria and Albert Museum. . 

1 : North and . South' Indnin .-clas- 
sical music,- ehj.-.WHBahii . Coates, 
.and demonstration, .on opera, by 
Patricia PurcelL -Centre'.of -Indian 
-Arts;' A' Sotnh 'Audley Street, May- 
fair; 11-- ■■ ‘ '•' :: • 

Costdme in Greek sculpture, 
11.30, ancitmt - Athens; Z'30, Bri- 
tish • Museum.. 
. 1 Plj^sso; o/igins. and^Influences, 

Laurence Bradbury, 'Tkte Gal- 
lery, 3. . ' .. . -• 

Poetry: 
- '• Valerie Sinason, -Judith -JEaster, 
ffiuriet -Rqse, poetry, comedy and 
sdngs, St James’s, MccadiDy, 8V 

■^Jerome Rotfaenhurg, Amm.can 
enperknemal . 'aiixr \ performance 
npet, Serpentine . Gallfery, Hyde 
Park,.'4.' _ ' • 

Mhsic:.. ; 
• St Aficlael’s - Singers, - .Coventry 

Cathedral, 730. • . *: ' 
Organ -recital, /Mendelssohn ;and. 

Mathias, Manchester Cathedral, 
7.30. ' ■ !_ 
: Hungarian . Tapiomente . Folk 

- Dance" Ensftmble,f Greenwich - haB, 

HM? Belfast, -.near Tower Bridge, 
today and Sunday, 2-4 pm... 

Micro: fajr, - technology - helps 

The Times Crossword Np l5^563 
The Saturday Prize Crosawor.d is. introduced today. A prize of The-Times 
Atlas of The World (comprehensive edition} wflT be given for the first 
correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed co: 
The Times Saturday Crossword Competition, 12-Golfey Street.' London 
WC99 9YT. The winner and sola non will be announced next Saturday. 

U U M U 

•.--IT 

TugosUyhr.Dnr'; 7430 

The.genecal situation: A aiol 
KE ^.airstream wUl-..persist 
over'-tiie*United -Kingdom- - 

S^orfiiig fixtures 

-'floapfte of tiie very/WCt sprang, 
inaW' gardens are now' very dry. 

test’growth 'we should 
inhw ' water f to. the extent qf abodt 
.ftmrr-ialions -to .the squire yard 
it* two^Ipphcations, of:tWtr gallons 
Edch, ‘esjjcri^ly'OD early* potatoes, 
-peu at flowering, time -and again 
ns »he JiPcfe.GweU. oa-caFatiflOwers 
■and soft7 fruits. r, 

■:. (if water .can-he-awhed to-lawns 
- -ail. borders^ '•ffiflts. and 

vegetables, so miich. tfae- betrer, 
idt.altboj^h lawns may-look very 
ufahappy ff they go xhort of wa^r, 

2bey itivariatily recdverrPay paro- 
cnldriattentSou lo tiefeS or: ShrdbB 
planted.■last, autuam/ori this year. 

FTfttT*r 

ACROSS 
1 A big' blow by a boy controls 

the Tiors'e'tlO).- 
6 Make engravings and so on 

(hard) (4). . - ■ * 
9 The opera provides -17 with a 

gift-due, perhaps (5,5).; 
20 French, coins . to .get- through 

the Customs <41. 
12 Confused type; right—going out 

to sea (41. ■ 
J3 Fit worker does fhe shopping: 

(91. 
15 Men requiring first class bridge- 

to roach ir (3). 
16 Horrified by a'G & S bat trick 

ffi). 
IS Loose-garment for wear astern 

In the^ce^sel'iS).’., 
20 “ Large streams from little 

. s flow” (Everett) (8). 
23 They’re gods to theatre-goers 

OI. ■ ....... / . 
24 White fish, ail the rage (4): 
26 A free description of a- desert, 

-perhaps (4). 
27 Lawful possession .is. said. to 

be (4, 6). 
28 Thus twice as mediocre (2-2V.: 
29 Such rashness could possibly 

end np with; crime. (10). 

. 5 Excused.‘br tired-(3,' 3). ' .‘ 1‘. 
7 Piece . madeL-to measure- at <'a 

music festival .?.• <7>. :■: ■ ;• 
8 Getting . lost • in'- 'this-' gate, 

■■ perhaps flO).- ■ ■■ 
^resln, as-drawn- tor^ebrge 

14 Keep an eye .on the- barometer 
for protection of-hands at wftek 

17 Frmich king’s eldest brother 
„„ commonly called- (8)z.i . 
19 Extravagant build-ups for show 
■ mg; glamour girls ? > (-7). ' .v. 

.21 Giovanni mo end-worriedThtire 
ih Provence (7). ■...' * 

22 Troy under many a 1ashJ (6K:' 
-5 m say .is for instance (4). 

. Solution, of PnzZle-No'lS^GZ ' 
• “ :' m • 1 i- . t 

bowN 
1 Act dumb (4)." 
2 Was the'bully so teasing ?.(7). 
3 Shut up >o a vehicle, created 

1 trouble [HL ■ ' 
4 Swift traveller (8). 
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London 

'Sen «ts - 
9.22- V? 

taiHr 1. 

Mnm nh: 
5.17 pm'- 

Temp : max 7 am- la 7 pm. MC„ \5jFl; 
b—blue j be—ball clouded ; e—cloudy; nla 7 pm lo 7 am IOC, <50F1. Hum mi IT-' 
o—overcast; I—fbs; U—dtiaJt: b—haM; 7 pm 67 per cem. Rain : 24hr ID 7 I* 
m—min y r—rain ; •;—onw ; Ux^-ihundw- trace. Sun : 24hr to 7 pm, all. Bar, meat 
Mono ; p—showery ; prs—periodical rain-with in fwel. 7 - pm. 1.014.6- min liars, nsup. 

stow. Wlpd speed, ia rapo 1,000 mlliibvs Z9J3ia. 

Lighting up time Toda_ High tides Tomorrow 
LMdM9.52 pm to.4.16 ant '- 

■arht*! lir.Ol pm vr+Man- '• 
Edhdwrah 1033 pre to 3.99 -am 
Naacfcrttt- lO-n-pni'ti*-4:«- am  
•pMwat*' 10 pa4.45--aa 
TOMORROW. . • .. 
la upon 932 pm-ta 436_am 
.Br&tot 10.01 jm-to 4.26’aar ' 
ttflnterph \o.33 pm to 4 cm: •; 
lUedartte 30.12.pm to'.'4:l3 Ca 
-Pamsoca 10.06 pra lo-4,45 am.- 

' Yesterday.. 
Tempdatnres -at. midday yesterday:'dead-; 
f,Jalr; Mala.- .- ... .: 

. C .F''.;-' ,C .F 
ReHart. - - e 13 55 OBitter 113 55 
filnaMte c.10 50 .latHWK r 10 50 
Kac^mar - t 18 55-t Jersey ' V C » 57 

-BritM - c 12 54 - Landtt C 33 55 
Cardiff: « 13 55* Maertutir -e-U 52 
EtistaWt .< H 57 .«eind2 ' c 22 52 
Etefw . e 15'59'iSWdJwUr c 12.54 

9 HT -PM -HT Art HT . PM 
tandea Bridie 1002 63 10.29 63 -Laodaa BrUpc 1124 63 U.44 

' Atetdeaa - - •9A3- ■S7 10.38 '3.7. Aberdeen 10.49 3.9 1137 
' Afudaeatt 238 10.9 3.22 10,8 • Anmnawth 4.14 113 4.47 

Brttart ■: 7-21 33 8.01 3.1 B*Wart &33 33 9.09 
Cardiff 2-44 10.2' 339 10.0 CanBff 4.01 103 
Deiaapert 1.18 4.8 230 43 Ooanezt 2.37 4.9 •527 
Deter 7.2* 53 7,48 6.0 - Deter 8.27 5.9 8.44 
Bbstew . -9.04 43' 932 4.1 Glasgow 10.27 42 10.«B 
tbnridb 80.7 35 8.32 33 HanrWr 9.29 33 9.43 

. Ha Mead - 636 5.0 727 4.8 Helyhead 7.43 5.1 - 8.28 
Hull 231 63 2.45 63 Hull 3.42 63 334 
Leitb 1036 4.9 11.43 4.9 Lattb 12.02 

5 Umpael- 7:» 83 aji 82 Umpeet 838 83 9.16 
iamnaft 6.04 23 5.44 ' 22 Lmrertatt 7.07 22 637 
Martet 8-23 43 8.37 43 Mareate * 9.30 4.4 9.« 
MHfwd Bans, - 2.20 5.9 •239 53 Ml Hard Hata 333 6.1 4.08 
Ofcsm 2-20 33 237 3.1 Oban 3.24 3.4 3.46 

! Partite '• 2.39 13 325 - 13 PwttsnJ 336. 13 4.34. 
1 Fartsamoth . 734 43 8.18 4.3 Partmouth 8.43 4.2 9.19 
" Sharetam . 733 52 S.O« 53 Sharetam 831 5.4 ■ H8 *r»ntrnmrraa 7J.7 3.9 739 4.1 SouttanptM 8.23 4.1 837. 

- S*n» . 2-25 8.0 3.02 8.0 Snuaea 336 83 4.10. 
Tat- 1201 4.5 12.12 4.7 Tees 2.08 4 7 132 

. Wattsa-ea-tbe-Min 8.9 33 8.24 . 3.7 Tidf measpremeBts ia mtires Jm=3.i 

Satellite predictions Abroad. 
Malta . 

But " End.. .tbtnV .'including 
Lloyds - of ' London,, ending at 
Pettiepat .- Lane, -me«_ Liverpool 
Street Station, BUhopsgafc exit, 
U ; - Sbakevpeare . aad-.-Dickenz, 
Southwark, meet Monument,; sta- 
tion, south, exit. 11; roysS and 
parliamentary, meet Westminster 
station. '2m. - " 

TOMORROW 
RBC2-.vZ30i«Icka? *9; g«SK 

. - Tram - next Wednesday British 
Airways and-Air:Malta .are in'tro- 
diicJng-a- one-way- fare of ^£48 for 
'direct- flight*. to. Malta frost-lion- 
.tidn -or hfenchester, a saving of 
■£95• on.!the ■ next cheapest- one-way 
tape.-BooklngSican. only be made 
on the day before navel, at those 
airlines’^'sfles offices' .(not air-' 

[tTi)•:111 fl-/-fC>: 1 a 

Charles -. Stewart , Parnd3,; -Irjsh 
political Jeadex, was bora at-Avon- 
dile, co-Wicklow, 1846; and'Helin 
Keller, bund and deaf scholar,, in 
Tuscumbia, Alabama, 1880. 

-Ftps**-ptae bf'.'iiljJHlfiy. -inhere 
rising, «naxtmR;eiHiUM(, .aad dtniZlM of 
settlsg. Aswrisk' denotes'.ectertts w lanng 

-eclipse. - - 
^HDOH c DM?;-23J28433I; SW; 20W; 

awamai Dnt, 23.29-23.46; SW; 
15Vf;.NW- ... 

TOMORROW ' .' - -.1". . 
: LOHDOH Z4-Z3; ’ SE; 
25 "ESE,-- HE. (Ja»■'»ri31*235; 5SE; 
60NE; <N. • Cason, 1858, -tJDK <28) 3^9- 
3 J7; SW; 75ESE,- ME.; 

■ -E#*: '23.43-23,^5- WSW; 15W, WIW. 

OKBH. 1220. 3^0-329; • SSW; Tfl^SE; 
8E--*. ..• 

MIDDAY: e, tM ; d, drizzle; f. fair ; r, 

AKretirl 
Atoaadda 
AS ten 
Amttanhu 
AUKRI- 
Bafenln 
Rarpfai 
Beirut 
Bdaadt 
Bartta 
Biairitz 

Z 30 86 .Fan. 
S 38100 Fbnm 
c.20 68 Traafctot 
s 28 82 Foetal 

-Supplied by CarU'SildQU-Unit, .Artan 
UaJvmtty,: BlrmlBstan. 

Bncicb 
Btawast . 
Gain 
ftp* Ten 
Cnahbn 
Grtagm 

f 22 72 CWntam 113 
S 3i 88 Cwftt t29 
1 30 86 Dfclto f 33 
4 25 77 Out Ha 113 
r 12 54 DitaMidk. c 24 

■3 30 86 .Fare- , f 23 
( 38 ltn Flare** c 21 
c.20 68 Traafetot c 16 
s 28 82 Foetal c 20 
c 26 79 tan 117 
5 2232 EAraltar c 24 
c 18 64 Htbtakf - r 16 
r 1152 Hmata f 31 
f 17 63 loBbreck fr 30 
c 16 61 irtaamd .s?l 
c 24 75 Jaddah a 34 
s'37 99 Jahumcabifff s 19 
£ 15 59 LB fttata C 24 
* 2? 73 UttaM c 18 
f 19 66 Unaa c 16 

r 11 52 Hwadcam 
f 17 63 (imshmcfc 
a 16 61 irtmund 
c 24 75 Jaddah 

* 23 73 
f 19 66 

55 Las ABC hi 
84 ..Lmnfann 
91 ' Madrid 
35 Malarca . 
75 Matapt - 
73 Malta 
70 MeOmafla- 
61 Mllra 
68 Mane* 
63 Mulch 
75 ytairahi 
61 Ibslrt 
88 Nan York 
68 We* 
88 0ri» 
93 
66 . P"S* 
75- »tayUte* 
64 . mate 
61 Myaa 

, raia; s,: 

£ f 
S 22 72 
c IS 64 
f 26 79 
f 24 75 
s 27 81 
{ 30 86 
C 14 57 
« 17 63 
3 29 34 
f 19 6b 
*25 77 
c 22 72 
c 20 68 
f 22 72 
i 17 63 
c 14 57 
f 21 70 
e 11 52 
s 35.95 

S 41106 

Ran* 
Salzburg 
Sag Paula 
San Prisbu 
Seatfl 
SfaddBha 
Strastavi . 
Sydney 
TiBsie1 

Tel An? 
TeMrih 
Tokyo 
Turds 
ValMda 
Vancoow '. 
Vesica 
Vnma- 
1KBW 
Wasbkafta 
Zurich. 

At the resorts 
Sun : Rain Man 

E COAST " 
iw ia C F 

Scarborough 7.9 .19 14. " 57 Stowers 
Bridlington 22 .16 14 57 Shawm 
Gorierton   13 55 Clowb ! 
Lowestoft   .01 12 54 Cloudy 
CIZCSMI 
S COAST 

— 31 13 55 Rain i 

Hastings — .07 12 5* Rain ' 
Eastbourne — .10 13 sr Rain- 

-. Bognor ■ 03 — 14 57 Cleudy ’ 
' SouUisea ■   14 57 Claudr , 

Booroemoulh   .02 14 57 Shwr an • | 
Exnwuth 0.7 - ■ 14 57 ’ClauW ' 
Falmouth 
W COAST 

2.8 — 61 cioufly 

Morecaoibe 4.0 - — 15 59 SUB Ints 
Anglesey 7.3 .04 14 57 Soafnis 
llfracpmte ■ 03 — 15 59 Cleudy 


